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Major wins first

Maastricht vote
but loses second
Britain's Conservative government last night
won the first of two crucial votes on the Maastricht
treaty on European union with the support of
a casting vote by the Speaker after a 317-317 tie
on an opposition amendment. But prime minister
John M«Uor was later defeated at the hands of
rebel Eurosceptic MPs in his own party.
A second vote endorsing the government's

position on the social chapter on workers' rights
was defeated by 324-316. This gave Conservative
Eurosceptics the chance to defeat the government
and put the ratification process into “limbo".
In such circumstances the government will have
to return to the House of Commons for a further
debate and yet another vote.

However, formal ratification also has to wait
for the completion of a High Court review of the
legality of the Maastricht process. Earlier story
Page 7

French sell-offs; Rhfine-Poulenc. chemicals
group, and Banque Nationale de Paris, were con-
firmed as the first four state-owned groups selected
for privatisation to be sold. Page 19

AZT “victory* claim: Wellcome. UK
pharmaceuticals group, claimed victory in its
struggle for ownership of the patents for AZT,
its treatment against the Aids virus, HIV. One
of two US generic companies challenging the
patents said it would appeal the federal court
ruling. Page 18

Battle looms as Miyazawa bows out
Kiichi Miyazawa (left)

announced his resigna-

tion as president of

Japan's Liberal Demo-
cratic party, setting

off a battle over who
should follow him
as the nest prime minis-
ter. Younger LDP mem-
bers immediately
accused senior party
executives of “undermin-
ing public confidence"

in the party by seeking to form an exclusive com-
mittee to pick a successor. Page 18; Kanemaru
pleads not guilty. Page 4

Iraq accepts monitoring: Iraq agreed to
United Nations monitoring of its nuclear, chamical,

biological and heavy weapons capability in an
attempt to have sanctions lifted.

Page 4

Peace talks postponed: Peace talks in Geneva
were postponed after intense Serb bombardments
of Sarajevo and other enclaves in Bosnia.

Page 2

ERBD contest hots up: Backroom fighting

surrounding the election of a new president of

the European Bank of Reconstruction and Develop-

ment to succeed Jacques Attali intensified as

the deadline for nominations was extended.

Page 2

US~Japan trade move: Richard Gephardt,

majority leader in the US House of Representatives,

said he would introduce legislation in September

requiring the administration to enforce the US-Ja-

pan negotiating framework deal reached at the

Tokyo economic summit Page 6

Texaco doubles profits: Higher natural gas

prices in the US helped Texaco post second quarter

net profits of $309m - double those of the same
quarter last year. Page 22

Lonrho can sue: The UK Court of Appeal

ruled that international trading conglomerate

Lonrho could sue the Fayed brothers over an

alleged dirty tricks campaign after their takeover

of the House of Fraser group in 1985. Less stormy

waters. Page 16

Salomon, US securities house and energy trading

group, reported record second-quarter profits

of $433m following a strong performance from

its Wall Street brokerage unit. Page 19

Tlphook, UK transport rental company, denied

that it faced takeover following disappointing

results announced last week. Page 19;

Lex. Page 18

5 Lebanon assaults The danger of a serious

military confrontation in south Lebanon rose

sharply after Iranian-backed guerrillas launched

a new offensive against targets held by Israel

and its allies. Page 4

Caution on Japanese recovery: Bank of

Japan governor Yasushi Mieno forecast a weak

economic recovery late in the year, stirring expecta-

tions of a cut in official interest rates. Page 4
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PrObG into Nicaragua hits back against rebels

alleged

spying at

VW widens
Prosecutors say find ofGM
data provides link to Lopez
By Christopher Parkes
in Frankfurt

CRIMINAL investigations into
alleged industrial spying by top
Volkswagen executives have
been stepped up following the
discovery of copies of confiden-
tial General Motors data.

Prosecutors in Darmstadt have
widened the probe into possfble
links between Mr Jos6 Ignacio
Lopez de ArriortHa, who defected
from GM to become a VW direc-

tor in March, and the data found
in a Wiesbaden house.

Mr Lopez, head of purchasing
and production, is at the centre
of investigations which now
involve two former occupants of

the house, Mr Jorge Alvarez
Aguirre and Mr Ramon Piazza.

Both men are ex-GM employees
who followed Mr Lopez to VW on
March 22, after he abruptly left

the US group on March 15.

The announcement of the
wider investigations came yester-

day from Mr Georg Nauth, a
senior public prosecutor In

Darmstadt. Responding to Mr
Nauth. VW issued a statement

headlined “No documents found
in Wolfsburg" - the company’s
headquarters.

The response was the second in

two days in which the company
appeared to distance itself from
the employees under investiga-

tion. It said the documents had
not been found "at the disposal”

of Volkswagen.
Four boxes found in the Wies-

baden house contained docu-
ments, overhead projection slides

and transparencies from Adam
Opel. GM’s German subsidiary,

and the US parent, according to

the prosecutor’s statement.

Some of the data allegedly

related to Opel’s secret small car
project, codenamed the O-Car.

Other information concerned
sales strategies, cost-cutting
plans and the new-generation
Vectra model Some of the slides

and transparencies had been
assembled and translated into

German at the express wish of

"the accused" - Mr Lopez - the

statement added.

The prosecutor claimed that,

while still head of global purchas-

ing at GM, having already dis-

cussed moving to VW with Mr
Ferdinand Piech, the German
group's chairman, Mr Lopez
asked at GM for translations
from English of around 150 slides

containing details of future pur-

chasing and manufacturing
plans.

Their discovery in the former
home of the two one-time Opel
managers, both now working for

Page 2

Prosecutor statement
and reply from VW

Observer
Lex

Page 17

Page 18

VW, and both of whom have
denied having documents, is the

link with Mr Lopez which the

Darmstadt prosecutors said they
were seeking early last week
after the contents of the boxes
were identified.

In its response to the prosecu-
tor's statement. VW complained
that the Lawyer defending "the

affected employee", who “had
again confirmed that no secret

Opel or GM documents had been
found in his possession”, had not

been allowed to see the papers.

The prosecutor’s statement
gave VW no reason to reproach
Mr Lopez, the company added.

Earlier this week VW claimed
that a civil court ruling in a sepa-

rate but associated case con-
cerned individuals while they
were still employed by GM, and
was “not Volkswagen’s concern".
Mr Alvarez, head of VW's

global procurement and formerly

in charge of purchasing for

future projects at Opel, now
reports directly to Mr Lopez in

Wolfsburg. Mr Piazza, now a
member of VW’s future projects

buying group, was formerly a
manager in Opel's general pur-

chasing team.

Although Mr Alvarez was asso-

ciated with the O-Car project, nei-

ther he nor Mr Piazza would have
been closely Involved with sales

strategies, the new Vectra. or
cost-saving programmes.

Nicaraguan troops fire on a group of rebels
entrenched In a house at Estelf, 100 miles north of
the capital Managua. Thirty people were reported
dead in fighting which is seen as the most serious

challenge to the authority of President Violeta
Chamorro. The rebels are leftwing veterans of the
1980s war against US-backed Contras. Page 18

US Justice Department may
pursue Microsoft action
By Wendy Goldman Rohm
in-Washington and Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

THE US Justice Department may
pursue an antitrust action
against Microsoft, the world's
largest personal computer soft-

ware company, after the Federal

Trade Commission failed to reach
a decision on the case after a

three-year investigation.

The commission was dead-
locked on Wednesday over
whether to accept a staff recom-
mendation to issue an adminis-
trative complaint against the
company - the second time it has
foiled to agree on the case.

Ms Ann Bingaman . President

Bill Clinton's new antitrust chief

at the Justice Department,
acknowledged interest in review-

ing the case. Ms Bingaman said

she had not yet seen the Micro-

soft papers, but said the Clinton
administration would pursue a
tougher line on antitrust issues

than its Republican predecessor.

The case stems from com-
plaints by competitors that
Microsoft uses anticompetitive
practices to achieve its dominant
role in the market.

They allege that Microsoft has
attempted to raise false concerns

among customers that its Win-
dows program does not work
properly with operating system
programs sold by competitors.
There are also complaints tljat

Microsoft's program licensing

methods are designed to exclude
competitors.

Microsoft expressed satisfac-

tion at the outcome of the FTC
meeting. Mr William Neukom.
vice-president of law and corpo-

rate affairs, said: "The commis-
sion has investigated a number
of complaints raised by Microsoft
competitors. We are gratified

that, after an exhaustive and con-
scientious review, the FTC has
determined that these allega-

tions. regarding Microsoft’s busi-

ness practices, do not justify issu-

ing an administrative
complaint,”

Novell Microsoft's chief com-
petitor in the PC software mar-

ket, said the case remained open,
and that no decision had been
reached due to the voting dead-

lock.

But Mr Neukom said the com-
mission’s vote should not be
characterised as deadlock. "A
motion was made to issue a com-
plaint. the motion failed." he
said.

However, commission insiders

said the FTC refrained from clos-

ing the case to allow for the pos-

sibility of a trial should the Jus-

tice Department decide to take

up the matter.

Changes within the commis-
sion. such as the possible resig-

nation of commissioner Deborah
Owen, who is said to be seeking a
new job, could also result in the

FTC finishing the case.

A case that doesn't compute.
Page 17

Pressure
grows on
ERM as
banks prop

up franc
By John Ridding in Paris, and
Peter John and Stephanie
Flanders In London

PRESSURE on the European
exchange rate mechanism inten-

sified yesterday as the Bundes-
bank intervened heavily to sup-
port the French franc while the

Spanish, Portuguese and Danish
currencies slid down the ERM
currency grid.

The franc held its ground, hov-
ering just over a centime above
its ERM floor and closing at

FFr3.418 against the D-Mark. In
late trading in New York it was
at around FFr3.4085. The Bank of

France did not confirm reports
that it was buying francs to prop
up the currency, but Mr Christo-

pher Potts, economist at Banque
Jndosuez in Paris, estimated that

the bank bad spent up to DMlObn
(S5.8bn) yesterday in its attempts
to support the currency.

The peseta, which only
recently was at the top of the

European monetary system lad-

der. crashed through its ERM
central rate of Pta79.Il to reach
new lows against the D-Mark,
before recovering somewhat to

close at Pta79.84. In New York it

was around 79.65.

The escudo closed in Europe at

100.25 against the D-Mark, having
begun the week at 97.10. In New
York it was around 99.94. The
Danish krone appeared in danger
in early trading yesterday but
recovered to close in London at

DKr3.8805 against the D-Mark.
Market attention focused on

the franc, however, prompting
the French central bank to sus-

pend its five to 10 day lending

facility, replacing it with over-

night funds at the same 7.75 per
cent interest rate. The move will

make it more difficult for specu-
lators to borrow francs with the
intention of selling and repur-

chasing them more cheaply after

any devaluation.

The French authorities also

suspended the facility in Janu-
ary, although at that time the
overnight interest rate was raised

by 2 per cent. Analysts said the

battle against the franc had
entered a new and more seri-

Continned on Page 18; Lex, Page
18: Editorial Comment Page 17;

Currencies. Page 44

AT&T plans global growth
with new management team
By Martin Dickson in New York

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph, the US communica-
tions giant, yesterday shook up
its top management structure to

position itself better for global

expansion and the convergence

of the telecommunications, com-
puter and media industries.

The biggest restructuring of

the group's management in sev-

eral years centres on the creation

of a new, seven-member
operations team, which will be

responsible for running AT&T’s
businesses around the world.

It will be chaired by Mr Victor

Pelson, 56, who is moving from

being head of the group's largest

business, telecommunications

services. He will also become a

member of the AT&T board,

replacing Mr Randall Tobias, who
resigned as vice-chairman last

month to become chief executive

of Eli Lilly, the pharmaceuticals

company.
The team, which may be

enlarged later with representa-

tives from AT&T’s regional
operations, replaces a five-person

operations committee, chairman-

ship of which rotated among the

heads of AT&T's business lines.

Mr William Marx, 54, who
heads AT&T Network Systems
business, which makes capital

telecommunications equipment
and microelectronics, will take

on additional responsibilities for

AT&T’s worldwide purchasing
and manufacturing planning.

The restructuring also involves

new responsibilities for three

younger executives regarded as

possibilities to succeed Mr Robert

Allen, AT&T’s 5S-year-old chair-

man, who will reach mandatory
retirement age in seven years.

They are Mr Alex Mandl, 49, Mr
Robert Kavner, 50, and Mr Jerre

Stead. 50.

Mr Mandl, who joined AT&T
two years ago as chief financial
officer, will succeed Mr Pelson as

head of communications sendees.

Mr Mandl's replacement is Mr
Richard Miller, 52, who was
chairman of Wang Laboratories,

the financially troubled computer
company, for three years until he
resigned last January.

Mr Kavner, who is responsible

for communications products,
which includes equipment for the

home and small business, will

also head a multimedia products
and services group. This means
he will lead initiatives between
AT&T’s various business groups,

focusing particularly on the con-
vergence between computing,
communications, consumer elec-

tronics and entertainment.
Mr Jerre Stead, who was

appointed earlier this year to

head the group's NCR computer
business, will also join the
operations team.

Mr Richard McGinn, 46, cur-
rently a senior vice-president at

network systems, will take over
day to day running of the capital

equipment side of this business
from Mr Marx.

Call for tougher BT roles. Page 8

AT&T rises 8.6% in second
quarter, Page 19
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Clash over choice

of new EBRD chief
By GIRian Tett fn London and
Robert Graham in Rome

THE backroom battles

surrounding the election of a
new president of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development reached new
heights yesterday.

The last minute extension of
the nomination period has
plunged the bank into a poten-

tially damaging diplomatic bat-

tle in which the bargaining

chips include not only the
EBRD presidency but also the
location of the European Cen-

tral hank and a host of other

top EC jobs.

Italian officials yesterday
claimed that postponement of
the deadline had come at the
initiative of Ur Jacques Delors,

head of the EC Commission,
who sought to avoid a damag-
ing row among the 12.

Although the bank itself

insists that the decision to

postpone for a week was made
by Mrs Anne WIbble, chairman
of the board of governors, offi-

cials within the bank yesterday

admitted that Mr Guillano
Amato's surprise entry left the

governors embroiled in tortu-

ous last-minute negotiations.

At present the election for

Mr Jacques Attali’s successor

contains four confirmed candi-

dates - Mr Jacques de Laro-

si&re, governor of the hank of

Franca, Mr Amato, the former

socialist Italian prime minister,

Mr Leszek Baleen)wicz, former

Polish fiTwmrp minister and Mr
Henning Christopherson. EC
economic commissioner.

Until Mr Amato entered the

contest Mr de Larosi&e was

regarded as the leading con-

tender.

The French argued that

since Mr Attali had been
elected for four years, a French
candidate should succeed
him, at least for the re-

maining two years of Mr
Attali’s term.

The Germans were widely
believed to accept this, in

exchange for agreement that

the European central bank
would be sited in Frankfurt.

The British, who previously

had French support in locating

the EBRD in London, were
understood to pose no objec-

tion. And though other coun-
tries - particularly the East
Europeans - were less than
happy at the apparent French
fait accompli, EC officials were
keen that the Community
should be seen to be presenting

a united front
Last week European finance

ministers agreed the Commu-
nity should endorse one candi-

date. However, by yesterday it

was clear that this attempt at

unity was floundering.

Although President Francois

Mitterrand had asked Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl to support the

nomination of Mr de Larosidre

as EBRD president during
informal talks in Germany last

Tuesday, Mr Kohl did not com-
mit himself^ but instead hinted

that if Mr de Larosfare were to

take over for the remaining
two-year term, preparations

should also be made for put-

ting into place a successor,

possibly Mr Amato.
Meanwhile, according to Ital-

ian officials, Mr Ciampi dis-

cussed wito Mr Amato his will-

ingness to be considered for

the EBRD job prior to the

Tokyo summit, and then
sounded out German Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl at the summit
on the likelihood of an Italian

remrtiriatp obtaining sufficient

consensus.
Faced with this last minute

manoeuvring, title governors
decided to postpone the the
deadline, apparently, according

to bank officials, without the

knowledge of the Bank’s board

of directors, who met yester-

day to discuss the recent audit

report
Italian officials said the post-

ponement would be used to

hammer cot agreement on a
common candidate endorsed
by all EC members.

Valley of death: the village ofLjuta, 48km south-west of Sarajevo, goes up in flames as Sabs and Modems battle for territory

Serb onslaught endangers talks

Christian Democrats
seek path to salvation
By Robert Graham In Rome

THE fate of Italy's discredited

Christian Democrat party will

be decided at a four-day special

assembly starting today.

Devastated by the nation-
wide corruption scandals,
divided by internal squabbles

and Cabby from 45 years enjoy-

ing the spoils of state, the
party faces further fragmenta-
tion unless it can incorporate

the best of its Catholic tradi-

tions in a new reformist party.

The party may, however, be
beyond recovering its electoral

appeal and traditional role in

the centre of the Italian politi-

cal spectrum.
With the encroachment of

the populist Lombard League
in the north and the continued
strength of the former commu-
nist party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) in central Italy, the
Christian Democrats will have
to fight hard to remain a
national party. The party also

has to find a raison d’etre to

replace its traditional cold war
role as an anti-communist alli-

ance. On the economic front,

the party swings between free

market aims and nostalgia for

a strong state presence,
summed up by the slogan at

the assembly: “No to state cap-

italism but no to capitalism
without the state."

Invitations to the assembly
have been carefully vetted. All

parliamentarians who have
received notice from magis-
trates for alleged corruption
and other serious crimes have
been excluded. This has effec-

tively disqualified the old party
barons. Mr Giulio Andreotti,
active in the formation of the
party in 1942, and the Christian

Democrat politician who has
held office the most, has not
been invited.

Mr Mario Segni, leader of the
referendum movement who
three months ago left the party

after 16 years, has been invited

but declined to attend.

In all there will be 45 depu-
ties, 15 senators and 10 Euro-
pean MPs. plus special guests.

The main confrontation is

expected to be between Mr
Mino Martinazzoli, the party
leader since October 1992, and

NEWS IN BRIEF

Russia’s budget

threatens reforms
RUSSIA'S parliament yesterday approved a new 1993 budget with
a soaring deficit that could wreck government efforts to control
the money supply and 750 per cent annual inflation, Reuter
reports from Moscow.
The parliament, with a free-spending reputation and packed

with deputies opposed to President Boris Yeltsin’s reforms,
relaxed the purse strings with projected spending of Rbs44,700hn
(£30bn).

This dwarfed expected revenues of Rbs22200bn and will pro-
duce a deficit of Rbs22,400bn. up from an earlier Rbs8,500bn
target

Parliament also passed a new law placing the central bank
firmly under its control.

Gonzalez ally forced to quit
The drive by Mr Felipe Gonz&lez, the Spanish prime minister, to

clean up bis Socialist party's image claimed its first victim
yesterday when a leading party figure resigned over his connec-
tions with a group of construction companies, writes Tom Burns
in Madrid.

The resignation of Mr Jos£ Maria Mohedano as secretary gen-
eral of the socialist parliamentary party has considerable novelty
value in Spain, where hitherto serious corruption allegations

have had only limited political consequences. Mr Mohedano said

he had resigned in order not to “damage the party's image" and
stressed that his conduct as a legal adviser to disgraced real

estate promotor, Mr Josd Luis Gomez-Pinto, had been strictly

professional.

Greeks move on privatisation
The Greek government yesterday removed obstacles to private

sector construction and operation of power stations, despite

objections from rebellious deputies in the ruling New Democracy
party, writes Kerin Hope tn Athens. Workers at Deb, the state-

owned power corporation, called a 48-hour strike in protest

against the new law.

Dutch to open telecom lines
The Netherlands plans to liberalise its telecommunications infra-

structure In 1995 by allowing the country's railway company,
cable televirion companies and electricity utilities to lease their

lines and cables to business customers, writes Ronald van de

Krol in Amsterdam. The use of the lines will be limited to data

communication and to “dosed user” networks, as in the case of

internal communication between a company’s offices around the

country.

UBS chief cleared on pay-offs
The Swiss Federal Ranking Commission has exonerated Union

panfc Of Switzerland, the country’s largest bank, on charges that

its rhairman, Mr Nikolaas Senn, assisted political pay-offis to the

ppiigu Socialist party, writes Ian Rodger in Vienna. UBS said it

had received a letter from the commission confirming that noth-

ing improper or illegal had been done.

Ms Rosi Bindi. the deputy from
the Veneto. Mr Martinazzoli
sees the party as a leaner
organisation aiming for the
centre ground, redefining its

role with the church but
remaining strongly Catholic
and Liberal/Social Democratic
in political inspiration.

Ms Bindi claims the party
has failed to clean itself up
quickly enough and remains
too influenced by the old

guard. Aware of the success of

the League in her home terri-

tory, she sees a new “popular
party inspired by Christian
ideals whose priority is beating

the League". But in areas such
as Naples or Rome, where the
League does not count, such a
strategy is too narrowly
focused.

She has already formed in

file Veneto a Popular party (a

party of this name was dis-

solved by Mussolini in 1926 but
provided the inspiration for the

Christian Democrats) and is

ready to go bar own way. If she
does, the Christian Democrats
will either splinter or become
more regionally rooted.

By Laura Silber In Belgrade

BOSNIA’S vice-president
yesterday said the government
would boycott the start of
renewed peace talks in Geneva
after rebel Serbs bombarded
Sarajevo, killing at least seven
people and wounding 38.

Mr Rjnp Garde, reaffirming

the collective leadership’s
stand, said there was no point

joining today's talks in
Geneva if Serbs continued
offensives against Moslems.
The Serbs renewed their

shelling early yesterday morn-
ing from positions on the hills

surrounding the city, ON offi-

cials said. They also reported

return fire from the besieged
Bncnian defenders
The Bosnian president, Mr

Alija Izetbegovtc, had pledged

to boycott the meeting if Serb
forces continned their assault

The Yugoslav government yesterday devalued the dinar by more
than 80 per cent to help deal with a sanctions-rdated economic
slump and soaring inflation. Renter reports.
The new rate was set at 13.6m dinar per dollar, up from 2.4m.

That represents a fall of ffoas per cent in the dinar’s value against

the US currency and it was the eighth dinar reduction since April

1992. The deputy prime minister, Mr Jovan Zebra. announced the
devaluation shortly after the flourishing black market exchange
rate for the dollar peaked at 15.5m dinars, around 12 times more
than the largely meaningless official rate.

on the city. International
mediators have been stepping
up pressure on Mr Izetbegovic

to take part in the republic’s

three-way ethnic partition.

The Moslem-led government
has made dear that it believes

the partition wifi turn into a
two-way carve-up between
Serbia and Croatia. Mr
Radovan Karadzic, the Bos-
nian Serb leader, and General
Ratko Mladic, the commander
of Serb forces, have said the

Moslems may be left with
unthing if they continue to
reject the republic’s partition.

Bat the ongoing Serb
onslaught and file intensified

pressure on the six remaining
Moslem enclaves proclaimed
as "safe areas’* have height-

ened the belief flat rwifliw the
Serbs nor the Croats plan to
hand over territory or make
agreements winch create a via-

ble Uflclum rfnte

UN observers say the “safe

areas” are “giant refugees

camps” with little chance of
long-term snrvivaL
UN monitors yesterday con-

finned reports that regular
units of the Croatian army
were fighting across the Bos-
nian frontier in Mostar, the
south-western city. The UN
Security Council and the Euro-

pean Community have repeat-

edly warned Croatia they
could face punitive sanctions

if titty continued to back the
violent carve-up of Bosnia.

Croatia, in particular its

powerful defence minister, Mr
Gojko Susak, who controls
Croat policy in Bosnia, has
ignored international warn-
ings and denied that Croatia
has despatched its troops. Bos-
nian radio reported two battal-

ions of the Croatian Array
were helping to try to seize

control of Mostar.

Brussels acts over state subsidies
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

THE European Commission yesterday
acted on more than S200m (£133m) of state

aid to industries in Italy and Austria.

In separate decisions, the Commission
recommended the withdrawal of favoura-

ble EC tariffs for two motor plants and a
television factory in Austria, involving
General Motors, Steyr Nutzfahrzeuge, and
Grundig respectively.

It also banned payment of S120m of Ital-

ian government subsidies to Cartiere de
Garda, a paper company in northern Italy

owned by Bertelsmann, the German pub-
lishing empire.

The Commission’s decisions reflect the
tough line on state aid adopted by Mr
Karel van Mlert, the Belgian mmmisstnnpT
responsible for competition policy, h

l

the
Austrian cases, the Commission made
clear that it could soften its recommenda-
tion to the Council of Ministers if Austria
responded by offering to cot subsidies.

The Austrian decisions are controversial

because they come in the middle of negoti-

ations on accession to the EC. The cases

all involve products which are competing
with EC industries.

• State aid amounting to 15 per cent
(Ecu48.9m) of an Ecu324^m (£245m)
investment in a General Motors Austria

plant making cylinder heads and gear-

boxes at a plant at Aspera, near Vienna.

• A 15.1 per cent subsidy (Ecu24L3m) for

rationalisation and PTtwwinn of a plant
making heavy vehicles at Steyr, most of
which would be exported to the EC. The
total investment is valued at Ecul62.9m.

• State aid amounting to 10 per cent
(Ecu7.2Sm) for an EcQ72£m investment for

rationalising production of television sets

at a Grundig plant in Vienna.

The Commission decision on the Car-

tiere case followed comments from the
French. German and British governments,
a British paper manufacturer and an Aus-
trian industrial federation-

Official fears impact on foreign investors German business
Hunger strikers warned confidence grows
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

THE struggle between the
Treuhand, the agency charged
with privatising eastern Ger-

man industry, and hunger stri-

king potash miners could influ-

ence the pace of investment in

eastern Germany, a govern-
ment official said yesterday.

The issue at stake is the
future of Bischofferode potash
mine in the eastern state of
Thuringia, where, for the past

23 days, 40 miners have been
on hunger strike in a bid to

prevent the mine doting.
The miners insist Bischoffer-

ode should not be sacrificed to

facilitate the merger of the pot-

ash industry in western and
eastern Germany. The Treu-
hand this month completed the
merger of the east German Mit-

teldeutschen Kali mines with

its western counterpart. Kali +
Salz, a subsidiary of BASF, in a
bid to made the industry mare
competitive, reduce capacity.

and at the same time, save five

of the remaining potash mines
in eastern Germany.
Since then, 40 of the 700 min-

ers at Bischofferode have been
on hunger strike, despite a
recent compromise offer by the
Treuhand, the federal govern-

ment and the authorities in

Thuringia to keep the mine
open until December and guar-

antee the jobs for a further two
and a half years. The miners
have rejected this, saying they
want the mine to be kept open
permanently, even though it is

one of the most inefficient in
the region.

Yesterday, following talks

with miners’ representatives,
the Treuhand, the chancellery
and the government said tha

merger of Mitteldeutschen Kali
and Kali + Salz would go
ahead, and its commitment to

pay the workers at Bischoffer-

ode until late 1995 would be
honoured. “There is a danger
that the continuation of the

hunger strike would worsen
the investment climate in a
region where investment is

urgently needed," said Mr
Friedrich Bold, Mr Helmut
Kohl’s chief of staff.

Government officials fear
that if the Treuhand gives into

the strikers’ demands, a prece-

dent will be set for other min-
ers to use the strike weapon to

prevent the closure of other
unprofitable pits. However, if

one of the strikes were to die,

opposition to the Treuhand’s
plans to conclude the privatisa-

tion of the two giant brown
coal fields at both Mibrag and
Laubag, as well as the energy
sector, would increase.

The miners at Bischofferode
are supported by the Party for

Democratic Socialism, eastern
Germany’s former communist
party. However, the local trade
unions have supported the gov-
ernment's compromise, saying
there is no other reasonable
solution.

By Ariane Genfflard In Bonn

BUSINESS confidence is

improving among German
managers, who see the reces-

sion as bottoming out, accord-
ing to a report by Ifo, the
Munich-based economic insti-

tute.

The study, which each
month questions 500 managers
in Germany's largest compa-
nies, says the business commu-
nity is now less pessimistic
over prospects for the German
economy. An increasing num-
ber of businessmen think that

economic activity has reached
its lowest level and will not
decline farther in the next six
months, the report says.

Industrial orders in June
remained at the same level as
the previous month, arresting
this year's downward trend.
However, Ifo notes that produc-
tion cuts win continue as Ger-
man industry faces low domes-

tic demand and continuing
restructuring.

The report says unsold
stocks remain high and busi-
nessmen expect prices to fan in
coming months.
The outlook differs in vari-

ous sectors of the economy. In
the chemical sector, export-
driven growth is expected
because of the strong dollar.
Machinery producers remain
pessimistic about the domestic
market but also say that
export possibilities will
increase in coining months.
Similar views are expressed in
the motor industry.

Exceptions are found in the
construction industry and in
retailing in western Germany.
Both say low domestic demand
will continue to affect their
businesses. However, their
counterparts in eastern Ger-
many say business is picking
up and are optimistic over the
future market potential.

Growth in purchases by pharmacies in western Europe drops sharply

Health service reforms hit sales of drugs
By Paul Abrahams

DRUG sales in western Europe
were virtually stagnant during
the first five months of the
year, following health care
reforms in Italy and Germany
earlier this year.

Sales to pharmacies in file

seven largest markets in the

five months to May fell from
$20.727bn last year io
$19.422bn. although after
excluding exchange rate
changes they increased 0.9 per
cent
That compares with 8 per

cent growth for file whole of
last year. The seven countries

represent about 85 per cent of

west European sales.

The German market fell

from $5.797bn last year to

$5.18bn after the introduction
of reforms in January. The
decline in local currency terms
was 1L1 per emit
Italian sales were also

affected by reforms which took
effect in April. Revenues
dropped from $4.708bn last
year to $3-704bn. In lira terms,
the fall was 1.8 per cent
The French market,

Europe’s largest and the
world’s third biggest after the
US and Japan, continued to

rise. Sales were up from
$4.846bn to $5.181bn, an
Increase of 6.5 per cent in local

currency. Modest health care
reforms are in the process of

being implemented and a more
comprehensive package is

expected next year.

The growth of the UK

Drug purchases by
pharmacies in
western Europe
Jan-May 1993

Total Growth*
punctamsf

Country

Ranee
Germany
Italy

Spam
UK
Belgium

Netherlands

eefanp* per emt t
Scum;MS Msfiaflbnri

market continued, op 1L6 per
cent in local currency terms,

although in dollar terms it fell

from $2.i62bn to $2.045bn. A
package is expected to be
introduced to control the

increase in the UK’s national
health service drugs hill.

Spanish sales continued to
grow fast, up 13.6 per cent
excluding exchange rate
factors, but down in dollar
terms from $2.017bn to
$L996bn. The Belgian market
increased from |614m to
8850m, a rise of&8 per emit in
local currency terms. The
Dutch market Increased from
$583m to 9686m, a rise of 1&4
per cent excluding exchange
rate changes.

The largest therapeutic
category remained
cardiovascular medicines,
although this market fell by
3.1 per cent from $4.GQ9bn to

$4£01bo. Doctors in Germany
are understood to have been
prescribing cheaper heart

drugs.

Sales of alimentary and
metabolism treatments, which
include anti-ulcer drags,
increased 0.1 per cent
excluding exchange rates,
although in dollar terms they
declined from $3.497bn to
KL262hn.
la local currency terms,

sales of central nervous
system medicines were np 3j
per cent, antibiotics and
antt-virals rose &8 per cent,
and respiratory treatments
such as asthma medicines
increased 5.6 per cent
All figures include

purchases by pharmacies,
representing about 80 per cent
of total drags sales. They
exclude end-users such as
hospitals.

Second
legal

setback

for VW
The announcement-Tested
day from the prosecutors

investigating Volkswagen's

industrial espionage.«£.
pute with General Motors

was the second legal BJjdw

to tiie German company
this week.

On Tuesday, a court m
Hamburg lifted a gagging;

order requested by VW and
ruled that Der Spiegel news
magazine could repeat alle-

gations of industrial espteV

nage against its prodiratieiti'

rfiirf, Mr Josd Ignacio de

Lppez de AxriortfiH.

Darmstadt
prosecutor

77m statement Issued yesterday

by the Darmstadt prosecutor - _

Investigative proceedings have

now
. been opened, in addition to

those agatet Mr Lopez and I*

Gutierrez, against two otherfar-

mer employees of Opel AG who
also moved to VoScswagen.

On 22JXL93 four boxes of

documents tooted In a property

in Wiesbaden Brecksnhefm were

made avaflabte to the Wies-

baden palace. The two former

employees of Opel AG against

whom prefirarhaiy proceedings

have also bean Initiated, had
there, in addition to papers the

boxes contained Gee, overhead

transparencies and sides.

Examinations so far show
that these are documents from.

Adam Opei and General Motors.

h the meantime, soma of the

documents have been evaluated

and darified by extensive exami-

nation Of witnesses. According

to this tt wotAf seem that the

documents handed over contain

date from the technical develop-'

merit centre at Adam Opel aid
are also related to tha small car

project (O-car). These docu-
j

tnente were onijy avnflnble in top I

representatives at the manage-
'

merit The documents also

included sates strategies, cost

savings and information about

the new Vectra.

Some of the ovahead pro-

jection transparencies and pho-

tographic slides were (aBegedJy)

assembled, and translated into

the German language, at the

express wish of the accused, Mr
Lopez. The investigation wilt

continue, with apodal attention

to witnesses from VW.

Reply from
Volkswagen
Excerpts from the statement

issued by Volkswagen:

1. This statement confirms that

the Investigation rotates to docu-

ments wWch were not at the

disposal of Volkswagen AG.
2. Voflowagen AG cannot com-
ment on details of the press

release issued by the Darmstadt

Public Prosecutor's Office.

Despite numerous requests to

inspect the contents of the
boxes, to date the defence
counsel of the affected

employee, who has again con-

lamed that no secret documents
of Opel AG or General Motors

Corporation had been found in

his possession, has been denied

access. The conduct of the Pub-
lic Prosecutor's Office has
thereby prevented the employee
from giving hte views on the

contents of the box.

Evidently the Public Prosecutor's
Office car only base its assess-
ment of the contents of the
boxes on Information from Adam
Opel AG/GM Corporation, which
makes It completely one-sided.
3. The comments of the Pubfic

Prosecutor's Office that Mr
Lopez had part of the docu-
ments translated Wo German is

easily explained: managers who
operate on a global basis natu-
rally have talks end presenta-
tions translated into the local

language.

The press release by the
Pubfic Prosecutor's Office does
not give Volkswagen any reason
to reproach Mr Lopez.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Thunderstorms threaten Mississippi states
By George Graham
In St Louis

HEAVY thonderstonns swept
through Missouri and Illinois
yesterday morning, putting
new strains on the already
waterlogged harriers holding
back the Mississippi and its
swollen tributaries.
Weather forecasters predict

five more indies of rain over
the next three days, and see no
sign of a break in the weather

system that has stubbornly
anchored Itself over the Mid-
west
The Mississippi reached a

crest this week at -17 feet on
the St Lonis depth gauge,
nearly four feet higher than'
the previous record reached in
1973, hot five feet short of the
top of the city's 11-mUe long
floodwall.

Hydrologists and weather
forecasters believe that the
river really has crested.

despite the continued rain, but
they warn that it could fa»fc?

weeks before it drops below
flood stage.

“It looks like a three-tenths
of a foot drop per day. We are
now 17 feet above flood stage
so it could take six or seven
weeks to get back down." said
Mr Joe Schwenk of the Army
Corps of Engineers in St Louis.
As the water moves steadily

downstream, records are being
set in towns as far south as

Cape Girardeau, but no more
than slight flooding is expec-
ted south of Cairo, Illinois,
where the Mississippi is joined
by the Ohio River.
Rainfall in the Ohio basin

has been below normal this
year.

For river users, this year’s
flooding has been not Jnst
higher but more prolonged
than in previous years.

“This is a flood which really

started back in April,” said Mr

J. Thomas Dunn, genera] man-
ager of Gateway Rlverboat
Cruises, the oldest excursion
boat company on the Missis-
sippi-

High waiter in April stopped
Gateway's operations for flve

weeks, and the river never
dropped much more than flve

feet below flood stage before
rising again at the end of
June.
Mr David Lane, of Canal

Barge Company in New

Orleans, warns that even
though he has been told river

traffic can resume at 38 feet, 8
feet above flood stage, it will

be a long time before
operations get back to normal.
New shoals will have

formed, navigation buoys will

have been washed away, and
barges will probably have to

travel at reduced speeds to
avoid endangering already
weakened levees with their
wakes.

“Waiting for it to come
down is just the beginning of
it," says Mr Lane, whose com-
pany has managed to divert
traffic for one customer np the
Ohio River but has otherwise
had to halt its operations on
the river.

In normal times the Missis-
sippi carries around is per
cent of all freight in the US,
but an estimated 2,000 barges
and 50 tugs are now tied up by
the flooding.

Ontario appeal
for HIV tests

Castro looks to the dollar for help
Legalising foreign exchange aimed at

saving economy, writes Damian Fraser
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Daniel Ortega, former Nicaraguan president, left, Fidel Castro, and Cuauhtemoc Cdrdenas, leader

of Mexico's Revolutionary Democratic party, at a gathering of leftist leaders In Havana this week

By Barnard Simon in Toronto

THE Ontario government has
urged any of the province's 9m
residents who had a blood
transfusion between 1978 and
1985 to be tested for the HIV
virus. The warning stems from
the growing number of cases
which have come to light of
people who were infected with
the virus before blood was
screened closely for it.

Mrs Ruth Grier, the prov-
ince's health minister, esti-

mated tests could involve tens
of thousands. The chief medi-
cal officer has written to all

doctors in the province.

Toronto’s Hospital for Sick
Children has identified at least

five HIV-positive cases since
issuing a similar call earlier

this year for patients who
received blood transfusions in
the early 1980s. None of these
patients has so far developed
Aids symptoms.

Canada began enforcing
heat-treatment of blood prod-

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday met Haiti's exiled
president, Fr Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, to discuss plans to

return him to power, saying;

“There's a major potential for

a victory for democracy.” Mr

ucts, which kills the HIV virus,

in November 1985. However,
allegations bave been made
that the government and the
Red Cross, which collects blood
donations, delayed the heat-
treatment regulations.

A Canadian television docu-
mentary claimed earlier this
week that the Red Cross con-
tinued to stock blood products
that had not been heat-treated

for several months after warn-
ings by the government that
reliance on these products
“cannot be justified".

The federal government
offered compensation packages
Of C$120,000 ($94,000) in 1989 to

any haemophiliac or hospital

patient who contracted HTV
through a blood transfusion.

So far, about 940 people,

including 266 blood-transfusion
recipients, have qualified for

the payments. Any recipient is

required to waive future legal

claims against the government
Several provinces have also
agreed to pay compensation.

Clinton was expected to
announce US participation in

an international force to help

retrain Haiti's army and worts

on military construction.

Fr Aristide, due to return to

office on October 30, is expec-

ted to name Mr Robert Maival,
a respected businessman and a
centrist as his prime minister.

F OR 30 years no Cuban
has legally possessed a
US dollar or any other

foreign currency because of a
law as much an instrument of
economic control as defiant

symbol of Cuban nationalism.
But with the economy in

ruins and recent measures at
resuscitating it having felled.

President Fidel Castro is

looking for salvation from the

former enemy. His government
is set to legalise the possession
of all foreign currency, perhaps
his most significant market
economic reform yet
Mr Castro first aired the pro-

posal at the end of last month
before the Cuban parliament.

Last week Mr Carlos Lage, the

reform-minded minister in

charge of the economy, made it

official He told visiting foreign

businessmen that new laws
legalising possession and use
of dollars would soon be pres-

ented to parliament
Currency convertibility Is

being proposed partly in the

hope that it might encourage
the lm Cuban-Americans to

send hundreds of millions of

dollars a year to impoverished
relatives in Cuba. Under US
law, an American citizen can
send a relative in Cuba up to

$300 (£200) a quarter.

But the political conse-

quences would be far-reaching.

While Cubans are increasingly

using dollars as the only cur-

rency of value, and buying
goods with it on the black mar-

cause the government to cede

control over the distribution of

wealth. A Communist party
apparatchik may find himself

still to be made public. Still,

Mr Lage told foreign journal-

ists that they would have an
“undeniable soda! impact, giv-

ing certain persons indepen-

dence and access to goods, and
create divisions that have not
been customary since the revo-

lution".

Cuban officials accompany-
ing the visiting businessmen
earlier sketched out a scheme
where a Cuban would swap the

donated dollars for dollar

while giving the government
much needed foreign currency.

As long as such dollar shops
offered fair prices, the black
market would lose much of its

Eventually the so-called par-

allel market in non-rationed
goods, which closed in 1991
because of the economic crisis,

might open again with all

transactions carried out in dol-

lars. The reforms, as one Euro-
pean diplomat commented in
Havana, would constitute a
necessary step in creating mar-
ket prices for all non-rationed

goods.

With prices pegged to dollars

In the parallel (non-rationed)

market, it is likely the peso
would be devalued from the

official rate of one to one. Even
now, because of an informal
“dollarisation'’ of the economy,
one dollar buys 60 pesos in the
black market.
At this exchange rate, the

typical monthly salary now
buys between $2 and $4 - or
two to four bottles of cooking

oil on the black market
With peso salaries worth so

little, the government might
come under pressure to liberal-

ise wages and allow workers,

such as formers, to sell some of

their goods freely. While Mr
Lage said wages would not be

set in dollars, he pointedly did

not exclude a return to the free

market in some form products

that existed for a while in the

mid-1980s.

He said the latest economic
opening “was not part of a defi-

nite or final end but part of an
on-going process".

The willingness to legalise

the dollar and risk the political

costs is a measure of the dire

state of the Cuban economy
and of the failure so for of a
limited economic opening to

improve conditions. The over-

tures to foreign capital are
believed to have brought in
just $50Qm over the past couple
of years, according to Mr
Andrew ZimbaUst, a Cuba
expert at Smith College, Massa-
chusetts. This is a fraction of

the annual aid and subsidies
Cuba used to receive from the
former Soviet bloc.

Since the collapse of the
Soviet bloc in 1989, the Cuban
economy is reckoned to have
shrunk by about half, while
imports have fallen from
$8.1bn to $2J2bn last year. This

year the economy is likely to

be reduced by another 10 per

cent, says Mr Zimbalist, in part

because of this year's wretched
sugar crop, which is forecast at

4.2m tonnes, 40 per cent down
from last year.

While the disintegrating
economy has yet to provoke
signs of overt and organised

opposition to Mr Castro, daily

Life is becoming increasingly
difficult Electricity blackouts

from anything up to eight

hours are common, Havana
residents often wait three
hours for a bus, and basic

necessities such as soap and
cooking oil are unavailable in

shops for weeks at a time.

The lack of spare parts and
energy means most factories

are closed, as attested by thou-

sands of people roaming
Havana streets in working
hours apparently with nothing
to do. A recent outbreak of
more than 45,000 cases of a

neural disease that can cause
blindness has been attributed

in part to malnutrition.

worse off than a dissident with

generous donors in Miami.
The details of the law have point.

Clinton has talks with

exiled Haiti president

ket, the proposed reform would vouchers, with which he could

buy goods in "dollar shops".
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Ex-BNL
manager
to face
fewer
charges
By Alan Friedman bi Now York

THE Clinton administration is

planning to reduce drastically

the number of charges in its

indictment of Mr Christopher

DrogouL the former manager
of the Atlanta branch of Italy's

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
accused of making $5bn of ille-

gal loans to Iraq.

The Justice Department’s
formal court filing of the new
indictment, which is expected
to eliminate as many as 275 of
the 347 counts, could come as

early as today. Judge Ernest

Tidwell, who will preside over

the Atlanta trial which begins
on September 8, was informed
of the change by prosecutors

last week.

Officials involved in the
long-running BNL case say
many of the charges about to

be dropped appear to relate to

allegations that Mr Drogoui
misled the US government
about the loans- If this is so, it

would amount to a tacit admis-
sion that at least some US gov-

ernment agencies had know-
ledge of the Iraqi loans.

The BNL indictment, first

brought in February 1991,

charged Mr Drogoui with false

statements to bank regulators,

money laundering, defrauding
BNL’s Rome headquarters and
miaiparirng the US government
The Justice Department has

yet to address the issue ofBNL
loans being used to fund US
and European companies that

contributed to Iraq's missile,

nuclear and chemical weapons
projects.

Controversy has dogged the

case for two years and Demo-
cratic allegations of a cover-up

by the Bush administration
were made during last year's

presidential election campaign.
Former president George

Bush recently received a sub-

poena from Mr DrogouTs law-

yers to testify in the trial.

In a related development, it

has been learned that the US
Federal Reserve, which has re-

opened its BNL investigation,

is planning to question bank
officials in Rome next month.

Captains of
INDUS

ROLLS-ROYCE p!c. 65 BUCKINGHAM CATE, LONDON SWlE 6AT. ROLLS-ROYCE INC.. 11911 FREEDOM DRIVE, RE5TON, VIRGINIA 22090.

But which industry? Rolls-Royce is

famous in aerospace, and is also a world

force in industrial power.

Rolls-Royce engines are found on a

wide range of aircraft, large and small,

military and civil They include the Harrier

and Hawk, Boeing 747 and Fokker 100.

Rolls-Royce engines will also power

future fleets of big twin-jet airliners. With

over 1000 customers in 125 countries, the

company is certainly a powerful player in

the aerospace industry.

The industrial power sector re-

presents 40% of the company's sales.

Rolls-Royce is active in power generation,

transmission and distribution, nuclear

power, marine engineering - both on ships

and on the dockside - oil and gasextraction

and pumping. Collectively they give the

company a broad base to stand

on, making Rolls-Royce a leader

in all its chosen fields.

The symbol of power
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Trial begins of LDP’s former godfather on charges of tax evasion

Kanemaru lodges not guilty plea
By Robert Thomson
hi Tokyo

PUSHED into toe courtroom in

a wheelchair, Mr Shin Kane-
maru, the once all-powerful

godfather of toe ruling liberal

Democratic party, yesterday

sat calmly through the first

day of what is seen as the trial

of the traditional Japanese way
of politics.

Mr Kanemaru, 78, pleaded
not guilty to evading YL037bn
($9-54m) in taxes due on funds

raised from the construction
and other sympathetic Indus-

tries that prosecutors say were
for personal use.

However, Mr Kanemaru
claims that the money was
needed to realise his “cher-

ished dream of political

reform."
Raids on Mr Kanemaru's

home and office uncovered a
remarkable Y5bn haul of gold

bars, bank: debentures and
cash, part of the assets used to

maintain his position as the

LDP's pre-eminent power bro-

ker, fixing political disputes

and backing loyal MPs. He
suggested the funds were
“tokens of gratitude" from
enthusiastic supporters.

Prosecutors intend the case

to be a warning to other politi-

cians and their corporate

donors.
Related investigations have

already led to the resignation

of a provincial mayor and the

arrest of executives
at four leading construction
companies for alleged bribery.

Mr Kanemaru is alleged to

have accumulated Yl£42bn of

taxable funds from 1387 and to

have concealed the money
through the purchase of diffi-

cult-to-trace bank debentures.

Money is to said to have been

Protesters demanding firm action over tax evasion carry the message "Cheer up. Tokyo District Public Prosecutor’s Office - the

nation is with yon" outside the court before the first trial hearing yesterday of Mr Shin Kanemaru, the former LDP godfather

hidden in his bedroom.
The trial of Mr Kanemaru

and his former secretary, Mr
Masahisa Haibara, 49, alleged

to hare evaded Y307m in taxes,

comes in the middle of a
debate on reform of a political

system prone to scandal.

Typical of Japanese proce-

dure. the case will be drawn

out, with the next sitting
scheduled for September 7.

An unusual confession last

year from Mr Kanemaru that

he had received Y500m in illicit

funds from a trucking com-
pany. Sagawa Kyubin, set the
case in motion after public
anger that prosecutors then
showed unusual tolerance in

allowing hfm to draft a state-

ment from the comfort of his

home.
Sensing their reputation had

been tarnished, toe prosecutors

began a far tougher investiga-

tion into his finances and his

well-known links with the con-

struction industry, an impor-

tant source of LDP funds.

The prosecutors’ opening
statements yesterday did not
implicate other leading politi-

cians, but it is expected that

toe case will prove extremely

embarrassing for politicians

close to Mr Kanemaru. includ-

ing Mr Ichiro Ozawa, who has
since left the LDP to form the

Japan Renewal party.

Mieno expects recovery to be weak
By Robert Thomson

MR YASUSHI MIENO,
governor of the Bank of Japan,
yesterday forecast a weak eco-

nomic recovery late in the

year, toning down the bank's
previous forecasts of a “mild"
recovery in coming months
and stirring expectations of
a cut in official interest

rates.

The Bank of Japan has yet
to concede that the weakening
economy has hit bottom, but
the more optimistic Economic
Planning Agency yesterday
suggested that "signs of recov-

ery” were already emerging.

based on an increase in public

spending from a stimulatory

package in April.

Officials at the bank and the
EPA admit that the package
has done little to stimulate
personal consumption and cap-

ital spending, cited as causes

of the unexpectedly long
downturn and of the bank’s
increasingly gloomy outlook
for recovery.

A spate of indicators this

week suggests that the econ-
omy turned down again in

May after appearing to have
touched bottom. For the first

time in four months, the
EPA’s index of leading indica-

tors fell below the 50 per cent
line between "boom and bast,”

while household spending was
down 1.8 per emit.

Japanese government
officials are concerned that
the yen’s rapid appreciation
and political instability are
undermining prospects for
recovery.

There are doubts about the

ability of the Liberal Demo-
cratic party, which has lost its

parliamentary majority, to

push through measures such
as income tax cuts.

Political instability has
prompted Japanese businesses
to turn to the Bank of Japan.

which is resisting calls for the

official discount rate to be cut
from 2.5 per cent to 2 per cent,

arguing that the present level

is not a barrier to economic
recovery.

Meanwhile, Mr Mieno told a
conference of regional bankers
they must continue to confront

their growing pile of non-per-

forming loans and attempt to

improve asset quality.

He has encouraged hanks to

deal with the problem more
quickly than the Finance Min-
istry, which again yesterday

suggested that the loans be
written off in the “longer
term". Mieno: cautious forecast

Baghdad
weapons
accord

spelt out

to UN
By Michael Littlejohns, UN
Correspondent In New York

IRAQ has finally agreed to

on-going United Nations moni-

toring and verification of its

nuclear, chemical, biological

and heavy weapons capability

in a bid to have sanctions

lifted, the Security Council was
informed last night
After five days of negotia-

tions in Baghdad. Mr Rolf

Ekeus, head of the UN weap-

ons inspection, commission.,

reported the accord and dis-

closed *ha* high-level technical

talire on its implementation,

would begin in New York at

the end of August
Meanwhile, a UN technical

toam was due to go to Baghdad
today to mount surveillance

cameras at two missile sites

that were at the centre of a

tense confrontation between
the UN and Iraq, which had

refused rmttl this week to per-

mit such installation.

The cameras will not be acti-

vated immediately and that

question will be among those

to be discussed in toe forth-

coming negotiations.

However, Mr Tariq Aziz, the

Iraqi deputy prime minister,

provided what Mr Ekeus
termed explicit assurances Of

"adequate notice" prior to any
test firings and to facilitate

inspections whenever and as

often as the commission
deemed necessary.

At a press conference, the

UN official voiced confidence

that his inspectors would soon

learn of any Iraqi attempts to

fire rockets, even those up to a
range of 150km permitted

under the ceasefire resolution,

let alone rockets above that

limit
In response to Iraq’s request

for the lifting of sanctions in

return for its cooperation, be
had undertaken to report to

the Security Council if and
when Baghdad was in full com-
pliance with all of the provi-

sions relating to weapons.
He noted that the imposition

of the oil embargo was linked

directly to those provisions.

Still, it would be for the
Council to decide how to
respond.
The US and Britain are said

to want to insist that Iraq first

observe the resolutions con-

cerning human rights includ-

ing those of the Kurds and
Shias-

Beijing acts

to rein in

speculators
CHINA yesterday ordered its

military to stop using public

funds to gamble in property
and foreign exchange trading,

Reuter reports from Beijing.

An order from the Central

Military Commission, pub-
lished in all the main newspa-
pers, demanded that illegal

uses of funds should be investi-

gated and the culprits pun-
ished.

The attempt to rein in specu-

lative fever in the military

came as Vice Premier Zon Jia-

hua promised stem measures
to crack down on real estate

speculation throughout the
country that lias caused heavy
losses to the state.

The Ministry of Justice
joined the campaign to restore

economic order, forbidding
lawyers from giving profes-

sional advice to “illegal fund-

raising" activities, including
unapproved stock and bond
issues. China is trying to reas-

sert control over an economy
that is overheating - growth is

at nearly 14 per cent a year
and Inflation in large cities is

more than 20 per cent
“Military funds must not be

put into personal savings
accounts." the Central Military

Commission order said. “It is

strictly forbidden to speculate

in foreign exchange."

The military commission,
which commands the 3m-
strong People’s Liberation
Army, ordered an end to

expensive projects that have
nothing to do with
defence.Real estate speculation

has turned much of China's
countryside into a building site

and sent toe costs of raw mate-

rials soaring.

Fears over China’s drive

to modernise armed forces
By Victor Mallet in Singapore

SINGAPORE yesterday voiced
Asian concerns about China's

drive to modernise its armed
forces and reassert its claims

to toe disputed Spratly islands,

as foreign ministers arrived in

Singapore for a meeting likely

to endorse the creation of a
new forum to discuss regional

security.

Mr Wong Kan Seng, the
Singapore foreign minister,

had talks with Mr Qian
Qichen, his Chinese counter-
part, on the eve of a ministe-

rial meeting of the six-member
Association of South-East
Asian Nations (Asean) ahead
of Asean’s annual talks with
its trading partners next week.
According to a Singaporean

statement, Mr Wong told Mr
Qian that “some countries
were concerned about China's
military modernisation and its

possible impact on China’s
position on the Spratlys. Mr
Wong hoped China would reas-

sure such countries of its

peaceful Intentions and said

regional security dialogues
were one important means of
building confidence."

The Asean members - Bru-
nei. Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand - have been alarmed
by recent Chinese attempts to
assert control over all the
islands in the South China Sea,

including those claimed by
Asean states and by Vietnam.
Both China and the Asean

countries are anxious to pro-

tect their fast-growing econo-

mies from political instability,

and both parties say they are
willing to engage in security

talks.

Details have yet to be fina-

lised. but some Asean officials

say a forum will be established

to indude Asean, its existing

"dialogue partners" (the US,
the EC, Japan, Australia, New
Zealand, Canada and South
Korea), as well as China and
Vietnam and possibly India

and Russia
Several Asian countries are

increasing defence spending in

the aftermath of the cold war.
partly because they are becom-
ing richer and partly because
they want to protect them-
selves as the US reduces Its

military presence in the region.

Pakistan devalues

currency by 6%
By Farhan Bokhari

in Islamabad

PAKISTAN'S new caretaker
government, headed by Mr
Moeen Quresbi, a former
World. Bank official, yesterday

devalued the rupee by 6 per
cent in an attempt to boost
exports.

The Finance Ministry said

international currency move-
ments had caused distortions

in Pakistan’s trade and the
government had determined
that a significant adjustment
was required.

The move, which followed a
3 per cent devaluation on July
15, set the official rate at
Rs29S5/29S9 to the dollar. It

was welcomed by exporters
and on the Karachi stock mar-
ket, where textile shares rose

in expectations of improved
profits.

The All Pakistan Textile
Mills Association, the leading
manufacturers' association,
h»d demanded a devaluation to

overcome competition from
cheaper Indian and Chinese
exports.

Pakistani export earnings in
the financial year which
on June 30 were $6.8bn
(£4.49bnx little changed from
$6.7bn in the previous year, but
far below the targeted $8bn.

Mr Mir Afzal Khan, acting
president of the Federation of
Pakistan Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry, said:

"This is a first step in the right
direction. It was badly needed
to compete with Indian goods.”
Karachi’s bourse recovery,
see World Stock Markets

Guerrillas in

new offensive

against Israel
By Roger Matthews,

Middle East Editor

THE danger of a big military

confrontation, in south Leba-

non increased sharply yester-

day after Iranian-backed
guerrillas launched a new
offensive against Israeli posi-

tions mid those held by their

local allies.

At least one Israeli soldier

died in the attacks launched by
Hizbollah, the Lebanese Shia
milrria

,
and by the radical

Palestinian faction, the Popu-

lar Front for the Liberation
of Palpgtfng^eneral Command,
headed by Ahmed JibriL

They attacked several posi-

tions within Israel's self-de-

clared security zone in south
Lebanon using artillery, rock-

ets and heavy machine gun
fire.

Several members of the
South Lebanon Army, financed

and armed by Israel, were also

reported to have been wounded
in tiie attacks.

Israel has reinforced its pres-

ence in the south of Lebanon
during the past 10 days in

response to Hizbollah attacks

on July 8 and 9 which cost the

lives of five Israeli soldiers. Lt
Qnp - EhuH Barak, the Israeli

anny chiefof staff, warned this

week that an attempt to wipe

out guerrilla bases would be'
inevitable if the attacksdad not

cease. . -
.

•

Mr Mohsen Dalloul, Leba-

non's defence minister, -

responded that the entire coun-

try would be mobilised if if

faced a large-scale invasion.-. ~ -

“We will not stand idly fey in

the face of aggression. We shall
‘

fight with all means at our dis-

posal,'* he said in an interview

on Voice of Lebanon.

.

Damascus radio has also

warned that an attack on Leba- .

non would be considered as

aggression against Syria.

Israel hit back against yes-

terday’s attacks with artillery

fire and helicopter gun-
ships were in action against

suspected guerrilla positions.

The fighting comes at a deli,

cate moment in Middle East

peace negotiations, with. Mr
Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, planning a

visit to the region later next

week in an effort to persuade

all parties to resume negotia-

tions in Washington - next
month.

Hizbollah and its Palestinian

allies in south Lebanon are
opposed to the peace process

which they believe will only

result in a formal capitulation

to Israeli , occupation of Arab
territory.

Egypt and IMF
in accord on
debt relief deal
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

EGYPT and the International

Monetary Fund have agreed on
a draft letter of intent for a
three-year extended fund fatal-

ity which would trigger the

debt relief of about $3bn
(£1.98bn) owed to the Paris
Club of creditor nations, and
which charts the next phase of
the country's structural adjust-

ment reforms.
The letter sets the terms for

Egypt's second agreement with

the fund since it resumed rela-

tions with the agency in 1991.

The proposed reforms will

make the country’s progress
towards a more open, free-mar-

ket economy “irreversible", Mr
Abdel-Shakour Sha’alan, direc-

tor of the hind’s Middle East
department, said in Cairo.

The letter will go before the
fund’s board for final approval

at a meeting scheduled for Sep-
tember 17.

Board approval is expected
to depend on Egypt first taking

a series of measures on tax and
trade liberalisation.

Approval would then lead to
the relief of 15 per cent of
Egypt’s outstanding Paris Club
debt, as it stood in May 1991

when Egypt struck its first

IMF agreement, and an accord
with sovereign lenders to tie

debt relief to progress on eco-

nomic reforms.

Fifteen per cent of the total

debt - which then stood at
more than $20bn - was written
off in July 1991 and Paris Club
creditors have said further 20
per cent will be relieved if

Egypt satisfies the terms of a
this second IMF agreement
Under the first accord, Egypt

cut its budget deficit to 35 per
cent of GDP from 20 per cent
halved inflation to 12 per cent,

liberalised exchange and inter-

est rates, freed prices, eased
import restrictions and began
to cut tariffs.

Mr Sha’alan said inflation

under the proposed second
agreement was set to fall to 7-8

per cent, with the budget defi-

cit falling to about 25 per cent
of gross domestic product,
largely through increases in

tax coverage.

He said Egypt was unlikely
to draw on the $600m credit

attached to the new facUity.

given the accumulation of hard
currency reserves of about
?16bn during the previous
agreement.

“If we continue with the
reforms for three years, I can
imagine the economy growing
at 5 or 6 per cent annually,” Mr
Sha’alan told Al-Ahram news-
paper yesterday.

That, however, will depend
on Egypt having more success
with structural reforms than it W
has had with fiscal and mone-
tary changes.

Economic growth is at pres-

ent flat, thanks partly to the
effect on tourism of recent ter-

rorist attacks but mostly to

Egypt’s sloth in revitalising
the private sector and reform-
ing loss-making public sector
industries.

Egypt's privatisation pro-
gramme is well behind sched-
ule, mired in bureaucratic com-
plexities and political fears
about the social effects of
unemployment
The new agreement would

set targets for the number of

public-sector companies Egypt
should bring to the point of

sale - but the government has
so far sold only a handful of
the 85 companies and assets
slated for sale under the first

agreement

‘Model patient’ Morocco keeps medicine down
The signs are that persisting with its textbook reforms is having the desired effect, writes Francis Ghiles
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I
T IS no accident that Mr
Edouard Balladur, the
French prime minister, has

chosen Morocco as the first

non-western country to visit

since he came to power.
As he meets King Hassan

and members of his govern-
ment over the next few days,

he will be lending public sup-

port to the country’s economic
reforms and to its strategy of

tying itself ever more closely

to the European. Community,
at a time when both policies

are showing conspicuous signs

of bearing fruit

On the economic front, gross

domestic product is set to grow
again this year, by 2-3 per cent,

after a 3 per cent drop in 1992,

in spite of a severe drought at

home and the continuing
downturn in western Europe,

its main export market.

What is significant, while

Morocco's economic perfor-

mance remains vulnerable to

climatic changes rep-

resents roughly a fifth of GDP),

Is that the renewed confidence

is attributable mainly to a rise

in manufacturing exports and
increased foreign investment -

both direct results of 10 years

of reform.

Foreign observers are now
speaking of Morocco as a
model for other patients of the

international financial institu-

tions to follow. It stands
"where the IMF would like

countries like Egypt to be”,

says Mr Miles Moreland, of
Blakeney Management, an
investment adviser.

International investors have
shown, they agree: foreign
investment has risen fourfold

since 1988 to an estimated
$500m (£333m) last year -

spurred in part by government
plans to privatise 112 compa-
nies worth an estimated $2JJbn
by the end of 1995. The privati-

sation programme is expected
to bring $250m worth of foreign
exchange receipts in 1993.

Hie minister of industry and
privatisation, Mr Moulay Sue
ZahicH, likes to point out that

in 1992 external financing in

the form of foreign direct
investment covered the whole
of the $500m current account

deficit

This is a marked change
from 10 years ago. when

Morocco
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Morocco was forced to resched-
ule its foreign debt While the

burden of the *2L5bn foreign

debt remains significant with
total external debt at 80 per
cent of GDP, the debt service

ratio (debt principal and inter-

est payments as a proportion
of export earningslhas been
halved to about 34 per cent -

helped by Saudi Arabia's
forgiveness of nearly $Sbn
worth Of loans to thank King
Hassan for support during the
Gulf war.

1988 89 - 90 91 92

Official reserves increased
from virtually nil to $3.4bn, the

equivalent of more than four
months' imports.
As important have been the

government’s textbook eco-

nomic reforms. Since 1983

taxes, tariffs and subsidies
have been cut Maximum tariff

levels are down from 400 per
cent to 35 per cent and
Morocco has become a member
of Gatt Earlier this year, the
dirham became convertible for
current account operations.

A budget deficit which was
running at 12 per cent of GDP
10 years ago was cut to 1.7 per
cent in 1992. Ibis has been at
the price of a sharp reduction
in state investment but also
higher tax receipts and a more
efficient tax system.
Real GDP growth averaged

4J5 per cent between 1985 and
1991 while inflation was at 5.6

per cent over the same period.

Positive change has been evi-
dent in Morocco's relations
with the EC. Six years ago.
King Hassan’s declared inten-

tion of. applying for Commu-
nity membership was greeted
in Brussels with a mixture of.

incredulity and scorn. Last
winter, however, the EC agreed

to a Moroccan request to nego-
tiate later this year what prom-
ises to be one of the closest

partnership treaties covering
free trade and political

cooperation between the Com-
munity and a non-EC country.
European countries (as well

as the US) have also been
heartened by the king’s deci-

sion to act forcefully on illegal

immigration and drug smug-
gling. This has secured

Morocco commitments of $lbn
for the development of the
kingdom’s northern region -
the main centre of cannabis
cultivation.

AH this is not to say that the
path of reform, however
strongly the government may
be politically committed to it,

is problem-free. A recent report
from Citicorp, the US-based
hanking group, cautioned: “It
remains to be seen whether the
Moroccan administration will
succeed in balancing continu-
ing economic adjustment with,
the risk of increased social
instability as the unemploy-
ment rate remains high, at an
estimated 20 per cent in 1992.”
The reforms enacted since

1983 have increased already
large Income disparities and all
agree that a 55 per cent illiter-

acy rate among men and the
resulting low labour qualifica-
tions constitute a serious hand-
icap for the expanding export
sector.

A confidential World Bank
study recently noted; "There
has been no significant expan-
sion [of overall manufacturing]
relative to GDP since 1980.

Although recent manufactur-
ing growth has been better
than average for lower middle-
income countries, out-turns are ^
less impressive when com- r
pared with several developing
countries that are Morocco's
international competitors.”
Moroccan manufacturing

faces three further challenges.
The first is to move up the
technology ladder faster. There
are encouraging signs. In the
last five years, the export of
value-added products has dou-
bled, moving from 22 to 30 per
cent of the totaL
The second is to spread

export activity beyond the tra-
ditional Casablanca-Rabat cor-
ridor. The country’s trade per-
formance remains critically
dependent on France which
accounts for nearly a third of
all exports.

The third is to diversify the jt
purees of foreign investment T
Here the most notable fact is
the fast rise of Spam, which is

consolidating its recently won
position as the kingdom’s sec-
ond largest trade partner and
source of foreign investment

.

after France.
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In 1 975 Cyprus began offering innovative incentives to companies wishing to manage their

international affairs from its shores. At the time a few pioneering enterprises had the

foresight to see Cyprus' potential. They have since been joined by many of the world's

leading multinationals. Indeed, the growth of the offshore sector has been phenomenal.

For more information please contact:

THE CENTRAL BANK OF CYPRUS
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International Division

36 Metochiou Street, P.O.Box 5529, Nicosia, Cyprus

Telephone: 357 2 445281 (ext. 216)

Fax: 357 2 47201 2, Telex: 2424 Central Cy
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Deutsche Telekom signs up to modernisation plan

$lbn Russian telecoms deal
By Ariano GenHard in Bonn

DEUTSCHE Telekom, the
German state-owned telecoms

monopoly, and Intertelekom,
the Russian state-owned long
distance telephone operator,

yesterday signed a memoran-
dum of understanding to
co-operate on a $lbn (£660m)

project to modernise Russia's

telecommunications infrastruc-

ture.

The project involves a con-

sortium of western telecoms
groups which will invest up to

$600m to install a digital over-

lay network connecting Rus-
sian cities with western

Europe. The Russian side is

expected to invest $4Q0m in the

project

German officials said Deut-

sche Telekom was the first for-

eign company to sign a memo-
randum Of TmriersrtHTuting for

the network; the final project

would probably be granted to a
consortium involving three of

four western telecoms groups.

The memorandum was
signed during a visit by Mr
Wolfgang Bfitsbh, German post

and telecoms minister, to

Moscow. Mr Vladimir Bulgak,

his Russian counterpart, said

the project would start next

year.

The project, called “50 times

50", plans to build 50,000km of

glass fibre cables above the

normal telecoms infrastruc-

ture.

The cables will connect 50

Russian cities with 50 connect-

ing points in the west
Deutsche Telekom said it

would use Its experience in

eastern Germany to modernise
the Russian telecoms infra-

structure. The German monop-
oly installed an initial 3,000km

long digital overlay network in

eastern. Germany in 199L
The network, which initially

connected eastern and western
cities within Germany, is now

replacing the original analogue

network in eastern Germany.
Deutsche Telekom also

installed a radio system con-

necting telephone operators to

the digital network until

proper table links are in place.

The German company is also

participating in a joint venture

to establish satellite links con-

necting the former Soviet

republics and other eastern

European countries with west-

ern partners.

Participants in the joint ven-

ture, called Rcmantis, include

Bosch, the German engineer-

ing company, and Dormer, the

German aerospace group.

Hitachi in deal to sell Apple PCs
By Mlcttiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

HITACHI will sell Macintosh
personal computers made by
Apple of the US as part of its

client-server systems, the Japa-

nese electronics group said yes-

terday.

The deal reflects the growing
interdependence of companies
in the computer industry as
well as a move towards more
open systems in which com-
puter users are able to use a

combination of TnaoVnwmt from
different companies.
Hitachi will buy the PCs

from Canon Sales, a subsidiary

of the camera and office equip-

ment maker which is one of

Apple's main distributors in

Japan.

Canon Sales for its part will

sell Hitachi’s workstations and
servers. A server Is the master
computer in a PC network
which stores and provides
access to programmes and net-

work facilities. The deal - the
first tie-up between the two
companies - also calls for
Hitachi and Canon Sales to
develop software jointly for the

new systems.

The Macintosh PCs to be
sold by Hitachi will be part of

its client-server systems which
will use Hitachi's workstations
for the central database and
Apple's PCs as the client.

Apple has been making sub-

stantial inroads into the Japa-

nese computer market and,

according to Dataquest, the
high technology consultancy,
it is in third place in market
share, with 8.3 per cent of the
market
Hitachi currently sells

systems using its own PCs but
the company felt the growing
interest among Japanese users
for more open systems, and the

popularity of the Macintosh in

Japan, called for offering

Apple’s PCs in its systems.

Patents plans

‘sow seeds OI Turkish

destruction’ water

Shiraz Sidhva on warnings of the

consequences of copyright draft

Sharing of seeds, which ‘was
Urn lifeline of the Indian green
revolution’, is threatened

T housands of farmers

gathered this week at

Navalgund, a hamlet in

Karnataka u hours from Ban-

galore, to launch, a seed satyor

grotto, or non-violent protest,

against multinational compa-
nies in the seeds business.

They are members of a pow-
erful association of gmaTl farm-

ers in the lush southern Indian

state who attacked the admin-

istrative blocks of the Cargill

Seeds factory in Siravara near

BeDazy last week.
Despite the tenners having

razed the buildings, Mr M D
Nanjundaswamy, president of

the fa rmmts1 nrrfnn, insists that

he is a follower of Mahatma
Gandhi, and says they had
“rightly and rightfully”
attaAred the US multination-

al’s premises, the second
flffHnn against the company in

less than a year.

Cargill was targeted first,

because “they are one of the
biggest seeds producers in the

world, who use their clout to

Worldwide growth
demonstrates

impoverish third world ferm-

ere,” says the 57-year-old law

professor-turned tenners’ mes-

siah. "Cargill and other multi-

nationals have a philosophy

that .threatens the very sover-

eignty of the nation. And we

will continue to attack them.”

The average Indian, termer

knows little about the Uruguay

Bound of fha General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade

which seeks to tighten patent

laws in developing countries.

But Mr Nanjundaswamy has
fiatom it upon himself to inter-

pret the implications to India

of the Dunkel draft proposals

on trade-related aspects of

intellectual property rights

(TRIPS).
“The installation of a patents

regime in genes,- plants and all

term inputs, where none exists,

is to gam control of a nation

covertly,” he says.

Cargill and other companies
that have set up joint ventures

in Karnataka deny that they

are draining Indian genetic

resources. They claim that all

hybrid seeds sold by tie com-
pany are derived from
imported germ plasm, and. that

yields have improved consider-

ably since theystarted market-
ing their seeds to tenners at

competitive prices.

The Karnataka termers tear

that transnational and multi-
national corporations. ' with
their patent-protected seeds,

chemicals, money and clout,

will push them off the land.

M

BHP’s position as
one ofthe world’s
leading resource

companies.
$ Australian Millions 1992/93 1991/92 % Change

Operating Revenue* $16,680 $14,961 + 11.5%

Operating Profitf $991 $827 + 19.8%

Dividends Per Share 40.5cents 40.5cents -

"Over the past year we have continued our
focus on adding to shareholder value.”

MR. JR. PRESCOTT - CEO BHP.

Steel - Profit + 28% in 1993. Record productivity levels were achieved this year.,

together with the successful commissioning of major plant units.

Petroleum - Profit + 21% in 1993. A successful bid for oil developments offshore
Vietnam, together with approvals for new developments in the Irish Sea and further

exploration successes.

Minerals - Profit + 3% in 1993 - another year’s record profit - expansion of the
Escondida copper mine planned (50%), and coal developments in Indonesia and Australia.
‘Comprises sates, intense and other revenue. +After deducting outside equity interests ir operating profit,

BHP
A Global Resources Company.

For further informanon. pleasecoooiaMrGeorge Klvac, CorporateManagerLondon, The Broken Hill Proprietary Company LiftWKd, 90 Long Acre, London WC2E9RA.

s Usba Menrn, scien-

tist at the National

Institute for Science,
Technology and Development
and a member of the national
working group an patent laws,

says that if India accepts the
suggestions made by Mr
Arthur Dunkel, former direc-

tor-general of Gait, the mas-
sive informal termer-to-fermer

seed exchange that thousands
of Indian farmers depend upon
will no longer be possible.

“Farmers have been getting

foundation seeds from the agri-

cultural universities and multi-
plying them for their own use
ami selling them to other farm-

ers,'’ she says.

“This sharing of seeds was
the lifeline of the Indian green
revolution and would be
threatened if we accept the
Dunkel proposals." It would
then be obligatory for India to

introduce plant breeder's
rights, which would prevent
both informal sales and the
freedom of multiplication.

Mr P Sainath, a Bombay-
based journalist whose booklet.

Patent Folly, attempts to sim-

plify intellectual property
rights, says that the world’s
genetic wealth owes much to
small tenners in developing
countries.

“Multinational corporations
are appropriating seeds and
plant varieties that have tradi-

tionally belonged to developing
nations, mwictag some modifi-

cations, and patenting them to
sell them back to the poorer
country at much higher prices
than termers would have to

pay," he says.

Critics of plant breeders’
rights have argued that the
world's vast bio-diversity
should not be exploited for the
commercial gain of a few pow-
erful companies at little or no
benefit to the country from
whose resources a product is
derived.

For instance, Vincristine, a
cancer drug, was developed
from a source grown in Mada-
gascar, but critics say the
country derives no benefit
from the drug’s million-dollar
market
In another case, a gene for

insect resistance in soyabean
and maize crops was isolated
from a cowpea seed from
Nigeria. Two American compa-
nies have patented the seed.
Dr R B Singh of the UN’s

Food and Agricultural Organi-
sation says that developing
nations could be excluded from
certain technologies which
should rightly be theirs.
For instance, a hybrid rice

technology developed by the
Chinese and patented by two
American firms is too expen-
sive for many termers in China
to afford. In Malaysia, oil palm
research suffered when multi-
nationals patented the wild
germ plasm and were not
willing- to share it with
researchers in the Malaysian
government.
The Indian commerce minis-

try is stm to decide whether
the government should accept
the Dunkel draft’s final act
“We are not just going to sign
on any dotted line," said Mr
Tejlnder Khaima, the new com-
merce secretary.

By John Murray Brown

bi Ankara

A CONSORTIUM
Thames Water, the

UK regional utility, hasitgasi

a J700m agreement to-bt&i

and rim a water supjdypfami
in Turkey.
The plant at Ixmit, uontfp

east of Istanbul, wffl .be oper-

ated for. IS years fay. Thaw^
which will recovm.tfae tatted,

meat by setting water to foe

municipality. Urn project is

one of several voter negotia-

tion to Turkey aging the buQd,
operate and transfer method of
financing.

Philipp Holzmaim of Ger-
many is. leading a construction,

consortium on the DM2bn
(£700m) Btredk dam project

near the Syrian border. Enron,
acting for Mffiand Electricity,

the privatised UK power util-

ity, togetherwith WtagMenfl,
the private US engineering .

consultant* are negotiating a
$lbn power plant project for
the Marmara region.

Thames’s -implementation
.

agreement was signed this

week fay the consortium and
the mayor of fault at the end
of a five-day visit to Turkey by
Mr Richard Needham,
Britain's trade minister. UK
content in the project is worth
1240m.
The consortium still has to

agree loan terms and treasury
guarantees, although execu-
tives regarded the presence at

the signing of Mr Osman
Unsal, head of the Turkish
treasury, as clear indication

the government was prepared
to back the deal. :

The BOT concept was pio-

neered by Turkey’s late Presi-

dent Turgot ozal as a way to

establish large public infra-

structure without affecting the

government's balance sheet,

an important consideration at

a time of severe budget con-

straints and large foreign debt
payments.
The argument for BOT is

that as the private sector takes
the risk financial disciplines

are tighter, because repayment
Is directly dependent on proj-
ect completion.

PWT Worldwide, Thames’s
wholly owned subsidiary,
together with the Turkish
partners Gama and Guxig, will
conclude work on a partly
completed dam, construct two
pumping stations and more
titan 100km of mains piping.
Construction is expected to be
complete In 1997.

The financial package is to

include Japanese aid funds,
export credits, commercial
loans and a 15 per cent equity
portion put up by the consor-
tium. partners.

Chase Manhattan, financial
advisers to the project, say the
credit package wfll be submit-
ted next week to the UK
Export Credit Guarantee
Department and other Euro-
pean agencies. Syndication
with UK and Japanese com-
mercial banks will follow.

BAe pulls

out of

Romania
BRITISH Aerospace is pulling
out of Romania and suspend-
ing a licensing agreement
under which the country man-
ufactures BAC l-ll airliners-
becanse of lack of payment by
its local partner, Virginia
Marsh reports from Bucharest.
Romaero, the state owned

aircraft manufacturer, said
yesterday it had accrued a
debt of around $lOm to BAe
since 1987.

The move places in doubt a
f250m contract which Roma-
ero concluded last February to
JnlM 11 up-graded BAC 1-lls
for Kiwi International, a new
US airline.

US arms dealer
to third world
The US became the largest
seller of arms to the third
world last year, while the
orcrafl sales of armaments to
mat market decreased, Aaron
Lewis reports from Washing-
ton.

ate India's concerns, sinceon^ SSL
1 £* dtesohl'

sixth of the world’s population
lives here.” SE”* ta particular Vietnam,

Gate and Syria.

„ Congressio-
nal Research Service said the
08 was responsible for 57 per
cent, compared with Russia's 9
per cent
Worldwide weapons sales

reflected Russia’s reduced per-
formance totalling only
g3ahu last year, $4.7hn less
than in 1991.
The third world, in particu-



NEWS: UK & THE MAASTRICHT TREATY

Major insists he will
stand by Maastricht
By Phflip Stephens,
Political Editor

MR JOHN MAJOR, the UK
prime minister, last night
staked his administration’s
future on ratification of the
Maastricht treaty with an
unequivocal warning that he
was ready to defy the House of
Commons if it voted for the
social chapter.

In a stormy, angry debate as
MPs prepared for last night’s
crucial votes on whether
Britain should accept the trea-
ty's social provisions, Mr Major
said nothing would deflect him
from ratification of the treaty.
Accusing his opponents of

cynicism and political oppor-
tunism, the prime minister
said that failure to ratify Maas-
tricht would destroy British
influence within the European
Community.
Amid scenes at Westminster

of blatant arm-twisting, back-
stairs bargaining, and passion-
ate pleading. Conservative
party managers last night were
still struggling to secure
endorsement of Britain’s social
chapter opt-out
But with the Ulster Union-

ist? still wavering, no-one was
confident of a government vic-

tory.

Mr Major sought to step up
the pressure on Tory oppo-
nents of the treaty with an
impassioned plea for loyalty

TIMEOUT: MPs expected to be
voting well into the night

and unity at a packed meeting
of the backbench 1922 commit-
tee only hours before MPs were
due to troop through the divi-

sion lobbies.

He warned that imposition of
the social chapter would risk
aborting the economic recov-
ery now underway, driving out
British businesses and Jobs to
overseas competitors and
undermining the flow of over-
seas investment in the UK.
The prime minister told the

Tory rebels whatever the out-

come they would fall in their

attempts to wreck the entire

treaty. Dismissing suggestions
that he might be forced to
embrace the social chapter he
said the enactment earlier this

week of the European Commu-
nities (Amendment) bill had
provided the authority for rati-
fication of the original treaty.
He added: “Rarely in recant

history has Parliament shown
its will so effectively. Today’s
debate is an attempt to frus-

trate that will."

His comments - signalling
his readiness to defy the alli-

ance of opposition parties and
Tory Euro-sceptics ranged
against him - provoked out-
rage and warnings of a consti-
tutional crisis from opposition
leaders.

Mr John Smith, the Labour
leader, accused Mr Major of
threatening to ride roughshod
over the will of parliament,
warning that the social chapter
opt-out would him Britain into

the “sweatshop of Europe”.
But in defiant mood Mr

Major said that yesterday's
debate had no relevance to the
ratification process: “Parlia-

ment if no longer debating the
Maastricht treaty. The bill is

now an act In due course the
treaty will be ratified”.

Emphasising that Britain
could not renege on its com-
mitment's, he told MP9: “If we
wilfully throw away our capac-

ity to defend our interests and
promote our policies in that
(European) market, I believe
this country will pay a dear
price for that folly in the years

to come.”

Stately swan
in the nick

of time, says

smiling PM
By Ralph Atkins

MR JOHN Major tried to
conjure an image of serene
determination. He seemed to

see Maastricht as a stately

swan, enjoying an inexorable

drift towards ratification. This
he implied, was a day for a
spot of fishing or baiting the
opposition parties.

But beneath the surface,
government business manag-
ers paddled frantically around
the Palace of Westminster, try-

ing to keep the whole ship
afloat

The drama had begun to
unfold earlier. Cabinet met,
government whips began cal-

culations. On the terrace at
lunchtime, it was Jolly

weather for messing about
with votes.

Would Mr Michael Heseltine,

trade and industry secretary,

have to rise from his sick bed?
Perhaps a boat down the
Thames from his Oxfordshire
home? The wing Ulster Union-
ist MPs met and discussed tac-

tics but then were silent on
how they would vote.

Over lunch, Euro-sceptic
Tory MPs were confident of
victory. Later they were not so
sure: “The social chapter is

difficult for some of our boys
to vote for. But the whips are
ranning amtmri lifcp bees.”

By evening, as Mr Major
gave his end-of term pep talk

STEPPING OUT: chancellor of the exchequer Kenneth Clarke
and foreign secretary Douglas Hurd (right) leave No 10 yesterday

to the 1922 Committee, loud
desk thumping hinted that his

appeal to loyalty was having
some impact

In the Chamber, as rational

debate turned to fractions
political point scoring, it was
clear the plot was being

worked ont elsewhere. Mr
Richard Ryder, the chief whip,
was not in his usual seat
But the prime minister’s per-

formance was effective never-
theless. It was Mr Major on
the soap-box. humble but pas-

sionate, grateful for support.

Commons told to defend influence within Europe
Alison Smith and David Owen hear the Maastricht Treaty debate

MR JOHN SMITH, lead of the
opposition Labour party, called

on MPs to support the social

provisions of the Maastricht
treaty and warned the prime
minister that if he sought to

defy the will of the House he
would have “exceeded the
power of his office”.

Mr Smith claimed that the

debate was more about the
“the tattered reputation of a
discredited prime minister"
than the national interest

This theme was taken up by
Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader of

the liberal Democrats, the cen-

trist third party, who also told

Mr Major that if the vote went
against the government “we
expect him to obey it”.

To Labour cheers Mr Smith
insisted that Britain had no
future as the “sweatshop of

Europe”, and forecast acceler-

ating instead of relative eco-

nomic decline if the policies of

social devaluation which lay
behind the attempt to opt-out

from the chapter contin-

ued.
Brushing aside suggestions

from Conservative backbench-
ers that acceptance of the
social chapter would mean a
return to trade onion domina-
tion he emphasised that it did

not extend to pay, the right of

association and the right to

strike.

Mr Smith said Britain was
alone among the 12 member
states of the European Commu-
nity in opposing a modest
extension of its competence to

such matters as the protection

of health and safety of people

at work and equality of oppor-

tunity between men and
women.

Earlier Mr Major had deliv-

ered an impassioned warning
that unless the UK honoured
its obligations it would lose its

growing influence within the

European Community.
In a vigorous speech opening

the debate on the social chap-

ter, the prime minister made
an urgent and direct appeal to

potential Tory rebels to think

again before joining opposition

parties in a “cynical” vote for

the social chapter.

The electric atmosphere in

the packed Commons chamber
alternated between uproar and
rapt silence, as Mr Major said

that the true will of parliament
had been expressed in the 71

votes in favour of the Maas-
tricht act They “should not be
frustrated by one parliamen-
tary motion".

If there were a free-standing

debate on the social chapter,

he asserted, MPs would reject

it. He bad been acting “within

the remit of parliament” when
he negotiated the treaty,

including the opt-out from the

social chapter.

Insisting that the UK would
ratify the treaty, Mr Major
made it clear that the Tory
Euro-sceptics were wrong to

have convinced themselves
that voting with Labour would
prevent ratifiestion-

Tbe unholy «iii»Tn» linpd up
against the government was
“not based on any conviction

whatsoever". A vote cast with

the aim of preventing ratifica-

tion of the treaty would be “a
cynical and disreputable vote.”

Two former rebels - Mr
Michael Lord and Mr John Car-

lisle - intervened in the prime
minister's speech to announce
that they would vote with the

government. “1 am always
delighted to accept a sinner
returning home.” Mr Major
replied

“The good European does
not accept every piece of non-
sense from Brussels because it

has a European label," he said.

It was just one example of the

direct and plain language that

marked a speech studded with
soundbites for much of its 40
minutes.

Cry of trespass

renews battle

with the courts
Maastricht case has opened very
old wounds, reports Gillian Tett

W HEN Betty Booth-
royd. the speaker of
the House of Com-

mons. warned the High Courts
this week against trespassing

on parliamentary rights on the
issue of the Maastricht ratifica-

tion, she was following in a
tradition that is truly Shake-
spearian.

British political life has long
been dominated by battles
between those who make the
laws - and those who seek to

apply them.
Now the issue is to the fore

again after the successful
attempt by Lord Rees-Mogg, a
leading critic of the prime min-
ister. to get judges in the High
Court in London to review the
validity of the Maastricht rati-

fication process.

But in spite of the historical

precedent, the legal status of
Mrs Boothroyd’s attack would
seem to be rather questionable.

In theory, at least, the rela-

tionship between parliament
and the law courts is relatively

clear cut. Parliament’s role,

under British political tradi-

tion, is to create the legisla-

tion; the courts' role is to inter-

pret and apply it

This means, as Betty Booth-
royd points out that the law
courts have no right to legis-

late over parliament - unlike

Germany, for example, where
the courts have a constitu-

tional right to restrain the
executive if necessary.

The problems begin, though,
with the foot that British law
is not based on a legal code,

but on a mixture of statute and
precedent.

So. when a judge makes a
ruling, they are contributing to

Its definition. In recent years,

this has lead to accusations
that the role of the Law Lords
has been expanding too fast

But although this principle

would seem to give the House
of Commons moral weight in

dealing with the courts, the
validity of Mrs Boothroyd's
attack in the Rees-Mogg case

would seem doubtful.

Part of the problem is. as
Professor Trevor Hartley of

London School of Economic
points out, that the Rees-Mogg
case is not so much challeng-

ing parliament but rather the

role of the government
Indeed, if one follows Lord

Rees-Mogg’s reasoning
through, his case is potentially

arguing that parliament should

eujoy stronger powers.
However, the other problem,

says Mr Paul Craig of Oxford

University, is her use of

“Article Nine".

When Mrs Boothroyd quoted

the article from the 1689 Glori-

ous Revolution's Bill of Rights,

which declares that “The free-

dom of speech and debates or

proceedings in parliament
ought not to be impeached or

questioned in any court or

place out of parliament", she

appeared to be suggesting that

the courts did not have the
right to challenge parliament’s

right to ratify the Maastricht

treaty.

But. as Mr Craig yesterday

pointed out, article nine has
usually been understood to

have two, quite different impli-

cations - firstly, to ensure that

parliamentary debate enjoyed
protection from any court
action; and secondly, to ensure

that the courts could not inter-

fere in the internal proceedings

of parliament.

“What the courts are being
asked about here is not
whether the parliament should
have passed the act, but about
how it is being interpreted.

Does it fit the Maastricht bill?"

explains Mr Craig.

Furthermore, as Mr Craig
points out, it is not only the

House of Commons that can
use the moral weight of
“article nine” - since the bill

has long been law, the courts

have the right to interpret and
apply it. So if the House of

Commons wishes to ensure
that its relationship with the

courts is clarified further, it

seems that it may have to start

again - and draft a new law.

Wouldn’t you like

to talkto the people
who make the
world go round?

The IMF/World Bank meetings In Washington this September hold a special Interest hr top decision

mal<

To”ey they'have to think beyond national borders and take account of global Issues. And the, wilt

took to the Financial Times for the most authoritative reporting of events ss they enfold In Washington.

The Financial Times IMPWorld Economy and Finance Survey will be published on Friday,

September 24 to coincide with the Washington meetings.

It will deliver a unique opportunity for advertisers to speak directly to a very select group of people.

TO ensure your message Is no, .ost please telephone Hannah Puma,, ,n London +44 (0) 71 873 4167 or

your usual Financial Times representative.

f. IMF/World Economy and Finance Survey.

Help us give every

injured child the care
that Saed received.
The last thing Saed ever saw was a shower of mud as his

playground was shelled. He escaped to safety and a western

hospital. But thousands of children from what was once Yugoslavia

don't have that chance. Many face operations without anaesthetic.
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donation will help even more.
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Exports slow amid fears of EC downturn
By Emma Tuck*r,

Economics Staff

GROWTH OF manufacturing
exports slowed in the second
quarter amid fears that deepen-

ing recession in other Euro-
pean Community countries

and a stronger pound could
threaten the UK’s competitive

advantage.

In an extensive survey cover-

ing 9,000 companies in the ser-

vices and manufacturing sec-

tors. the British Chambers of

Commerce reported that sales

and orders of manufacturing
exports did not improve la the

three months to June. For the

second consecutive quarter,

only one in five companies
reported higher export sales

and orders.

The Chamber's overall con-

clusion from its quarterly eco-

nomic survey was that the

recovery remains broadly
based and gradual, with grow-

ing domestic demand.
Small companies continue to

lag behind the bigger ones
with only one in 10 small busi-

nesses enjoying growing order

boohs. Flans to take on more
employees, however, is concen-

trated among small companies.

The balance of manufactur-

ing companies enjoying higher

domestic sales compared with

the previous quarter rose from

5 per cent to 19 per cent There

was a similarly sharp jump in

the performance of service sec-

tor companies. A balance of 27

per cent of companies reported

higher quarter-on-quarter
safes, against only 13 per cent

in the first three mouths of the

year.

The Chambers' main concern

was UK export markets. "Our
ability to compete internation-

ally remains patchy." said Mr
Christopher Stewart-Smith,

president of the Chambers.
He added that although com-

panies were less worried about
inflation and the level of inter-

est rates, there was concern
that the UK's competitive edge

which followed devaluation

might be eroded.

There was good news on
investment. Manufacturing
and service sector companies

revised their investment plans

upwards. The rise in sales in

the Second quarterhas also fed

to an increase in the number of

firms working at frill capacity,

with 22 per cent of manufactur-

ers claiming to have no excess

capacity at present

Unemployment, according to

the survey, continued to rise in

the sector but

was static in services. Both

sectors expect to increase staff

over the next three months.

Tbs survey found that there

was no easing of recruitment

difficulties in the second quar-

ter. The problems are higher

for professional and manage-

rial staff than for any other

In spite of the overall rise in

sales and orders, business con-

fidence rose only slightly in

the second quarter.

AT&T calls

for tougher

regulation

of rival BT
By Andrew Adonis

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph, the US communica-
tions company pressing to

compete in the UK, called yes-

terday fbr much tougher regu-

lation of British Telecom.

In a submission to Oftel the

industry regulator, AT&T said

BT should be forced to publish
tariffs for services needed by
competitors to Interconnect
with the BT network.
The demand goes beyond

draft Oftel plans, which would
oblige BT to publish full

accounts for its broad “retail"

and “network” businesses.

Citing the US model, where
published tariffs for intercon-

nection are the norm, AT&T
claim that “unbundling” BTs
costs for interconnection “is

necessary to ensure that cus-

tomers pay only for the ser-

vices they receive".

At present, competitors to

BT have to negotiate an inter-

connection tariff without
detailed knowledge of relevant

BT costs, subject to an appeal
to Oftel if they believe they are
being unfairly treated.

AT&T also criticises BT's
control of telephone numbers,
directory services and other
advantages “which give it an
artificially enhanced competi-
tive position in the market'’.

AT&T's submission is the
latest stage in its campaign to

gain access to the UK market

Results, Page 19
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As part of their wmrjiaigTi against new government restrictions. UK trawlermen earlier this year blockaded a number of British parts, including Teesport above

FISHERMEN yesterday won the right

to a judicial review of government
plans to limit the number of days they
may spend at sea each year, writes

Alison Maitland.

The National Federation of Fisher-

men's Organisations, which says the

legislation would be financially disas-

trous for the industry, was given leave

to apply for suspension of tbe rules,

due to take effect next January.
The NFFO said overcapacity was a

result of the government failing to pay
fishermen to leave the industry under
an EC decommissioning programme.
The government, faring EC demands

to conserve fish stocks and cut fleet

capacity by 19 per cent by 1996, has

postponed iutrodnction of the rules

from October l to give fishermen time
tocome up with alternatives. The rules
will restrict some 4,500 boats over 10

metres long to the same number of

days they spent at sea in 199L

Friends of Asil Nadir
protest against SFO
By Rachel Johnson
and Richard Donkin

FRIENDS of Mr Asil Nadir, the
fugitive businessman, have
started what appears to be a

concerted campaign against
the handling of the case
mounted against him by tbe

Serious Fraud Office.

Within hours of publication

by Mr Nadir of a 60-page dos-

sier of court transcripts and
letters and documents, bound
by the UK’s strict sub-judice

laws, a group of British-based

Turkish Cypriots began
demonstrating in Downing
Street
According to one demonstra-

tor, Mr Mustafa Gencsoy,
chairman of the Turkish Asso-

ciation of Cyprus (Kibris Turk
Ccmeyeti). the 50-strong dem-
onstration yesterday morning
was orchestrated by the All-

Turks Legal Support Group.
Mr Gencsoy said Turkish

Cypriots were upset by the
British authorities

1

handling of

the Nadir case over the past

three years.

Scotland Yard confirmed yes-

terday that three items, for-

merly owned by Mr Nadir,
were taken in a daylight bur-
glary on Wednesday from
Christie's, the auctioneers. The
items were being held for sale

on behalf of his creditors.

Extra London runway may
not be needed until 2010

Britain in brief £S.6m. Over half those

ated were customers _
break, which collapsed

September.

Brochures
thrown away

By Tim King

LONDON'S AIRPORTS might
not need a new runway for

another 20 years, according to

the government's advisers.

In a report published yester-

day. a government-appointed
working party has substan-
tially revised previous esti-

mates of tbe capacity of the

region.

In 1990, the Civil Aviation
Authority forecast that
another runway would be
needed by 2005 but Rucatse -

runway capacity to serve the
south east - gives the govern-

ment and potential developers

more breathing space.

The Rucatse report con-
cludes that there would be a
case for a further runway at

either Heathrow or Gatwick by
2010 or, if this were not pro-
vided. at Stansted by 2015.

Even without the construc-

tion of more runways, Rucatse
estimates that tbe major exist-

ing south east airports could
handle a maximum of 170m
passengers a year by 2015. Last
year G9m passengers used the
airports.

BAA, which owns and oper-

ates the three London airports

said the Rucatse report showed
runway capacity was not the
hnnwarfiato jam
Sir John Egan. BAA chief

executive, said: “BAA's prior-

ity is to build Terminal 5 at
Heathrow which wifi main* full

use of the existing runways."
Rucatse concluded only the

four major south east airports.

Heathrow. Gatwick, Stansted
and Luton, offered worthwhile
prospects for accommodating a
new runway, although it

acknowledged that the expan-
sion of regional airports would
help meet growth in overall

passenger demand.

Japanese

boost UK
car figures
Sharp production increases by

motor manufacturers

poshed total UK car produc-

tion in June to the highest

level for a single month for

nearly three years, and tbe

for the month of June

for 13 years.

The car industry’s perfor-

mance is in stark contract to

that of the Tim in Continental

car producing countries - Ger-

many, France, Spain and Italy

- where output has been fall-

ing by OP to 30 per cent since

the beginning of year.

Last month's ontpnt
increased 4.3 per cent, to

134,753 from 129,203 in June
last year. Statistics for the
first five months of the year
show Hwt Nissan output up 43
per cent, to 115,244, and
Toyota and Honda - each in
production for the first time
this year - producing 9.727
and 10386 units respectively.

NatWest Tower
‘safe and sound’
The 600 ft National Westmin-
ster Tower, a City of London
landmark, has been found to

be structurally sound, accord-

ing to a report commissioned
in the wake of the April bomb
blast

j More tour
groups fail

Over-ambitious expansion
resulted in the collapse last

year of 24 providers of air-

based package holidays, the
highest number on record,

according to the accounts of
the Air Travel Trust Fund.
The Civil Aviation Author-

ity. which administers the
fond, said it had to arrange
the return to the UK of 30,416
holidaymakers whose compa-
nies had failed in the year to

March 31 1993.

The cost of repatriation was

The
away about 40 par cent <&
120m holiday '

brochures,

printed each year. wRh many
packages dumped undpenej%
bios and skips, a
lished yesterday says.

The report by Green;

International, an enviroricaat.

tal group set up in
support from tom: operators,

says the total animal myE-tf.

printing holiday ' hnxhnrek- fc

£865m - £20 for each booking.

Brochure printing accounts for
more than 2m frees each year.

Lonrho wins \

right to sue
:

Lomho, the international had-
ing conglomerate, has woo fee
right to sue the Fayed brothers

for financial loss over an
alleged dirty tricks campaign
fought since the brothers
gained control .of the House af

Fraser stores groups
The Court of Appeal over-

rated a High Court dedskra to

strike out Lonrho's dabn as
“an abuse offin process of the
court1

*. The fiend between the
two sides, involving many
hard-fought court bearings,
has been. going on since 1985
when MOhamed and Aft al-

.

Fayed won control of the
House of Fraser stores group.

Names; face
legal action

'

Lloyd’s of London could issue

writs in the next few weeks an
four Names unwilling to pay
losses, the first such legal

actions since the spring of
1902.

In another sign that atti-

tudes towards rebel Names
could be hardening, Mr Peter

Middleton, chief executive, was
sharply critical of an alterna-

tive business plan, circulated

by Mr David Sprfngbett, a for-

mer insurance broker.

Explaining the legal move,
Mr Middleton said toe market's
authorities were targeting
those Names - individuals
whose assets supportthe insur-

ance market - who “can pay
but won't pay”.

’

COMMUNICATE
with Swedish Business
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Sweden is now ueli prepared to meet I lie

stern challenges of the 00 s and to retain its

traditional position as one of I'urope's most

receptive ami lucrative markets.

But marketing planning there In exporters

ol tituu.ls and services should not he delayed.

Commercial interests in the UK. can

speak most efleetivcdy and economically
to (lie senior executive sector of Swedish

industry b\ advertising in Svenska

Dagbladct. the quality national daily

newspaper, which reaches more business

decision-makers than any other publication.

Ask our l K representative to show how the

Pan-J'.tuopcan Readership Survey Number
5 proves that Svenska Dapbladet must he
lirst choice in your media plan for. covering

the quality audience in .Sweden.

>h

SVENSKA DAGBLADET
i o\;\u Mi ad (on HH'f n

Representative in Great Britain: Frank L. Crane (London) Ltd Tel (071) 8373330 Fax (071) S370917
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Brown benefits from
ABCC’s expansion
The frantic pace erf change at
the Association of British
Chambers of Commerce over
the past three years has put an
increasing burden on its small

staff. To keep up with the
increased workload tbe cham-
bers have appointed their first

deputy director generaL
Richard Brown, 32, formerly

director of policy, has been
promoted to handle the cham-
bers’ external affairs and inter-

national relations. Recent visi-

tors to the association's
cramped Westminster offices

have included chamber repre-

sentatives from Russia and
Bulgaria and Brown has a busy
programme in Europe over the
next few months.
A graduate in French and

Spanish from toe University of
East Anglia, Brown has been
with the chambers for three
years. Before that he spent
seven years with the British

Institute of Management, end-
ing as director of policy.

Brown will be number two to

Ron Taylor, the director gen-

eral and an old chambers’
hand who has spearheaded the
attempts to beef up the British

chamber movement. The asso-

ciation is attempting to create

a core network of some 50
chambers with the resources to
match their German and
French counterparts, which
enjoy considerable government
backing.

In Janaary the association
merged with the National
Chamber ofTrade which draws
its members ' mainly freon the

retail sector. This boosted
membership from 90,000 busi-

nesses to 214,000. Staff num-
bers have gone up from 20 to

26 and the association has
taken a Ear more active role in

the economic debate.
The result of all this activity

has been to give the associa-

tion a Ear stronger role. It was
previously seen as a poor rela-

tion of some ofthe larger local

chambers in London, Birming-
ham and Manchester and was
not taken very seriously.

Brown, who lists his leisure

activities as swimming and
writing, has just completed his
third book. Due out in October,
it Is a study of how implemen-
tation of toe Maastricht Treaty
will affect business. He has
been following the Treaty's tor-

tuous passage with close inter-

est and some trepidation.

Insurance moves
Peter FuHam, chief financial

officer, has been appointed
to tiie board of IRISH LIFE.
Anthony Howland Jackson

has succeeded James Vaughn
as chairman of toeHOGG
GROUP; Vaughn remains on
the hoard as non-executive
deputy chairman.

Peter Moss has been
promoted to the board of AXA
EQUITY & LAW.
John Hawley lias been

appointed national sales

director of Bain Clarkson, part
ofINCHCAPE.

Brian Peters is appointed
md of the newly amalgamated
OJMORLEY.
Tom Brown, md of Royal

Insurance Global, and Peter
Shannon, md of Royal
Insurance UK, have been
appointed directors of ROYAL
INSURANCE.

Philip Scott, general
manager (UK Life), and Philip
Sheridan general manager
(Europe and International),
have been appointed directors
of NORWICH UNION.

Batchelor moves into
higher gear at Vauxhall
After seven years spent as
executive director, sales and
marketing, of General Motors’
Vauxhall cars subsidiary, the
affable Peter Batchelor is hav-
ing his responsibilities broad-
ened to embrace all aspects of

sales and after-sales care.

Tbe title of vice chairman,
commercial operations, goes
with the 55-year-old Batch-
elor’s new overall responsibil-

ity for service, parts and acces-

sories as well as sales and mar-
keting.

Taking over his old title is

Ian Coomber, 43. also no

stranger to a Vauxhall dealer
network well pleased with
their franchise these days,
despite the relatively poor mar-
ket
Both Batchelor and Coomber

- the latter until now retail

and fleet sales director - have
played significant roles in
VanxhaH’s rise from a market
share languishing around 8 per
cent at the start of the 1980s to

more than double that level
now.

Coomber will join Peter
Lord, director of after-sales, in
reporting directly to Batchelor.

Derek Edwards Derek Edwards, who was
appointed chairman 0f Bridon
in February and of Marling
Industries only last month, suf-
fered a heart attack and died
on July 21. He was 62. He
joined Pillar Holdings in 1951
and became a maiyi board
director when the company
was taken over by RTZ in 1970.
Edwards was a non-executive
director of National Express
and Henlys Group, a past coun-
ol member of the CBI, a mem-
ber of the Gloucestershire
Health Authority and a mem-
ber of the court of Bristol Uni-
versity.

Graeme Seabrook, formerly

chief executive officer of

Kwik-Save on secondment
from Dairy Farm International,

has been appointed md of

DAIRY FARM
INTERNATIONAL.
Ken Grove andAm Thomas

have been appointed joint mds
of Strachan & Hensbaw, part

of The WEIR GROUP.
Graham Hudson, formerly

md of Dunlop Footwear, part
ofBTR. is appointed md of toe
swimwear division of

DUNKELD GROUP; Bffl

Walker, formerly business
development director for toe
VF Corporation Europe, is

appointed md erf the shirt

division.

Keith Toeo is promoted to

become group technical
director of SOUTHERN
WATER.

Mike dark, formerly

operations director, has been
appointed md of MID KENT
WATER; Geoff Baldwin, who
combined the roles of

chairman and md, remains
chairman.

Christopher Bell, marketing
director of LADBROKE Racing,

has been appointed deputy md.
Peter Lyall has been

appointed sales director of
Chantry Web, Wakefield, a
subsidiary ofWATMOUGHS
(HOLDINGS).
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Companies face a tough year as the
economicClimate remains dull.

Governments are turning to the private

sector for infrastructure and building

projects, but the removal of

Community trade barriers has so far

had little impact, says Andrew Taylor

All quiet on
the sites
THE European construction
industry, like the economy of
the region, is in retreat.
Building output is faltering in
almost every European
market Even in Germany,
construction growth is

expected to halve this year.
Economic recession, high

interest rates and mounting
unemployment have hit
exports and undermined
consumer confidence. Instead
of spending, Europeans are
worrying about their future job
prospects and are saving or
repaying earlier debts.

Private investment in homes
and by manufacturers and
service industries, accounting
for about 60 per cent of
European construction, has
declined as flamawH for these

products has fallen.

New car sales in western
Europe declined by l per cent
in the first six months of this

year and by 5.3 per cent in
June compared with June last

year. German car sales in June
fell by 17.4 per cent
Companies are unlikely to

invest in improved premises or
new buddings while their own
sales remain weak. Public
sector spending on construc-

tion is unlikely to see much
improvement, either.

Governments faced with
declining tax receipts and
struggling to contain mounting
budget deficits are poorly
placed to make up a shortfall

in private investment

Over-development of offices
in the late 1980s has left too
many empty buildings ^Tracing

too few tenants in many
European cities. Financial
services, which had expanded
rapidly during the 1980s, have
been hit particularly hard by
the recession, leading to large
job losses in the sector and
decreasing demand for office

space.

Olympia & York, the
Canadian-based properly devel-

opers owned by the Reichmann
family, was brought to its

knees, and with it several
construction sub-contractors,
by the failure of its Canary
Wharf office development in

London's former Docklands
which had been expected to
rival the City of London as a
new financial centre.

Other European cities have
also been left with large
amounts of unsold and unlet

office premises. This will con-

tinue to inhibit rents and sale

prices even when other areas
of construction start to
recover.

Paris is estimated to have at

least four years’ supply of
offices either built or in the

process of construction.

French building and civil

engineering markets have
declined rapidly since the
second half of last year, as the
steep recession in construction

which overtook Britain and
Scandinavian countries several

years earlier, spread to

other European nations.
The French government has

forecast that total construction
output will decline by between
2 and 3 per cent thfc year. Con-
tractors and building material
producers, however, believe
the fall will be greater.

Bouygues, one of the coun-
try's biggest builders and civil

engineers, has forecast a 6 per
cent fall this year in its French
construction turnover, includ-
ing road building. Lafarge Cop-
pie, one of the world's biggest
building materials companies,
says that French cement sales
fell by more than 10 per cent
during the first six months of

this year.

It forecasts that French
cement sales will fail by about
8 per cent during the year as a
whole.

Construction orders in Italy,

which rely heavily on public

patronage, have fallen sharply

as the financial and pnlrtiqfl l

scandals that rocked the coun-

try have paralysed central and
local government decision-
making.
Many of the scandals involve

construction and building
material companies, several of

which are being investigated

for alleged illegal funding of
political parties.

Spain, Europe's fastest grow-
ing construction market dur-

ing the 1980s, has also gone
Into reverse as the national
economy has declined and big
bonding projects for the Barce-

lona Olympics and last year’s

World Trade Fair in Seville

have ended.
The Netherlands, which sells

about a third of its exports to a
declining German economy, is

expected this year to endure a
modest foil of about 3 per cent

in construction output, as is

Ttolghmi

Other European countries

likely to experience a decline

in construction activity include

Switzerland, Norway. Sweden
and Finland which is forecast

to see the biggest fall in con-

struction output in 1993 of
approaching a fifth.

The disintegration of the
Soviet Union, previously Fin-

land's most important trading

partner, has severely reduced
export opportunities for the
Finnish construction and
building materials industries.

The severe economic and pol-
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Dynamism
can emerge
from Soviet
wreckage
Much of the former Soviet

construction industry is in

crisis. But a dynamic
Russia should emerge from
the wreckage of

communism early In the

next century. And western

construction companies are

set to play a vital part in

reconstructing the

country's economy

Germany: eastern

bonanza is some way off

UK activity: downturn in

prospects after bright start

to year Page 2

Italy: political scandal

holds up contracts

France: BalladUr's

public works plans Page 3

Nordic countries: scars

may take long to heal

Netherlands: return to

growth from 1994

Spain: dams lessen the

drought Page 4

itlcal problems facing some for-

mer communist eastern Euro-
pean countries has meant that

construction opportunities,

despite the high demand for

new and improved infrastruc-

ture in these markets, have
foiled to materialise in the way
that bad been hoped.
Political uncertainty in

many of these countries has
made it very difficult to raise

finance from the developed
world for much needed civil

engineering, industrial - and
housing projects.

The exception is in eastern

Germany where the house con-

struction and renovation, in

particular, is growing rapidly

according to Lafarge Coppfe.
Redland, Europe's biggest roof

tile manufacturer, RMC,
Europe's biggest cone- rete pro-

ducer and a large cem- ent pro-

ducer in eastern Germany, and
BPB Industries, Europe's big-

gest plasterboard manufac-
turer, have all reported strong
German sales during the first

six months of this year, partic-

ularly in the eastern region.

Overall growth in German
construction is forecast to

halve this year to 4 per cent,

following a 9 per cent rise in

output last year. In spite of

slower growth, the industry
remains strong, outperforming

the rest of a German economy
struggling to meet the cost of
integrating the former east

German republic.

By comparison, Britain

which, like some Scandinavian
countries, entered the reces-

sion earlier than many of its

other European rivals, is still

struggling to get over the
decline in activity.

A revival in UK house sales

has slowed since the spring,

although thp<A are still likely

to be higher this year than
last Other areas of construc-

tion remain severely depressed

with investment in private

industrial and commercial
premises not expected to
improve until there is a more
sustained recovery in the rest

of the UK economy.
Even when construction out-

put starts to pick up in Euro-

pean markets, the recovery
may be laboured and is likely

to lag general economic recov-

ery.

EuroConstruct, representing

construction research agencies

and economic forecasting bod-

ies in 15 European countries.

expects output in the region to

ten by 13 per cent this year

with only a 0.2 per cent rise

expected next year.

The downturn, although dep-

ressing, is not as bad as the

construction decline in the

early 1980s, says EuroCon-
struct. The exceptions are in

Finland where the tell in build-

ing and civil engineering
orders is the worst since the

1930s; and in the UK where
falling construction output has
boon compounded - unlike in

previous recessions - by foil-

ing commercial and residential

property prices.

The German housing market
provides the brightest perspec-

tive in an otherwise depressing

European construction out-

look. The number of housing

units completed by builders in

western Germany is expected

to rise from 375.000 to 420.000

this year. The last time this

was achieved was in 1977.

Housing investment in eastern

Germany is expected to rise by
25 per cent this year with the

number of units completed ris-

ing to 30,000.

The sluggishness of Euro-
pean construction markets
means that the removal of

trade barriers between Euro-

pean Community countries has

so far had little impact on
international contractors,

which have fared better in the

booming construction markets

of southern Asia. That situa-

tion seems unlikely to change

much over the next 18 months.

European Construction Forecasts 1933194;

EumConsoud. Princes House. 39 King-

sway. London WCSB 6TP; £390.

The new cement plant in Sikmo-Iriijr

Established in 1864, ItaJcementi has grown into the

biggest cement manufacturer in Italy and in Europe.

Through the acquisition of Ciments Frangais, it has

reached a worldwide position of leadership in the sec-

tor; this has been possible thanks to the competence

of the men, the high technology of the manufacturing

plants and the quality of the products.

A long and consolidated tradition helps Italcementi in

its strive toward internationalisation.

Italcementi thrives as a system of knowledge, mate-

rials and services realized by twenty thousand men in

sixteen different countries.

DIOGUAKDI
a firm for europe in the third millennium
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THE Soviet Union, which was
built during a dozen five-year

plans interrupted only by war
and post-war reconstruction,
crumbled virtually as it was
being built. The mighty dams

,

steel plants and factories of the
first five-year plans were built

with forced labour fresh from
the countryside, using poor
quality steel and worse quality

cement Housing was neglected

for three decades, except for a
handful of Gothic skyscrapers

in Moscow and other cities and
the blocks built largely by Ger-
man prisoners of war in the

immediate postwar period.

Then came the shoddy, bar-

rack-like housing blocks with
(heap, tar-paper roofs, low ceil-

ings and poky rooms built
around the fast-growing cities

by Khrushchev in the late

X950s and 1960s. Finally, Russia

was disfigured by endless rows
of uniform, factory-built hous-
ing blocks which made Soviet
cities virtually indistinguish-

able. Whether in the Freezing

tundra or the semi-deserts of
central Asia.

All were built the same way
from concrete panels assem-
bled on site by giant cranes

during President Brezhnev’s
long; mediocre regime in the
twilight years of communism.

OPTIMISM that the worst UK
construction recession in
memory might be loosening its

hold has evaporated since

Easter.

Hie revival in the UK
housing market, which
contractors and building
material producers hoped
would presage a more general

recovery in construction, has
weakened as consumer
confidence has deteriorated.

Office building is unlikely

to recover even if other

areas start to improve

Inquiries from potential pur-

chasers have slowed as con-

cern about the state of the

British economy has failed to

ebb. Tbe outlook for other
areas of construction also

remains weak. Private invest-

ment in factories, shops and
offices is unlikely to recover

until other manufacturing and
service industries see some
improvement
The general consensus

EUROPEAN BUILPIHG AND CONSTRUCTION 2

The face of former communist eastern and central Europe is being transformed ,
writes Anthony Robinso_

Dynamism can emerge from the wreckage
As a general rule, anything

of architectural merit in the

Soviet wozid was either built

before the revolution or in that

brief post-revolutionary
moment when architects like

Menshikov and the construc-

tivists managed to put up the
odd bouse or trade union office

in super-modernist style.

The low quality of most con-

struction work, and the com-
bined effects of poor mainte-

nance and a harsh climate,
have left Russia and the post-

Soviet republics with an inade-

quate and decaying housing
stock, oversized factories, dan-

gerous nuclear power stations

and rotting infrastructure -

from railways to highways
which need replacing fast

The collapse of the official

economy, however, has led to

cutbacks in fonnging and
other building works, but a
boom in private dacha building

around Moscow and the big
cities.

Longer term, tbe collapse of

among contractors and build-

ing material producers is that

the industry is either bumping
along, or, only very gently,

floating off the bottom. They
are still waiting for indica-

tions that a more enduring
revival is about to take root
Overbuilding daring the late

1980s means that office con-

struction is unlikely to recover
even when other areas start to

improve. Office building by
the end of this year is expected

to be running at almost half

the peak level achieved in
1990.

Industry forecasts* suggest
that the foil in total construc-

tion output, including repair

and maintenance work, could
be restricted this year to just

04 per cent depending on the

strength of the recovery to the
private housing market.
This would follow output

declines of 5.5 per cent in 1992
and 9 per cent in 1991 accord-

ing to the joint forecasting
committee of tbe construction
industries. The committee,
which includes representatives

from government, contractors.

central authority and rapid, if

chaotic, privatisation is expec-

ted to lead to a spate of largely

uncontrolled building of low

rise housing in the outer sub-

urbs and a huge volume of

small-scale renovation work as

owners of newly privatised

shops and flats make good

decades of neglect

The first indications of this

are already apparent But the

clearest signs of things to come
can be seen in former commu-
nist east and central Europe
where the face of the cities aid
even villages has been trans-

formed by such developments

aver the last three years.

Eventually, the reformation

of the economies of Russia and
other former Soviet republics,

especially the energy and. raw
material rich ones, will create

demand for repairs, facelifts

and new construction which
will in itself become a powerful

engine of future growth.
This internally generated

dynamic will be assisted by bil-

lions of dollars of international

aid money and foreign finance,

initially from the World Bank
and other institutional lenders,

which wfil find tangible expres-

sion in the building of telecom-

the wreckage of cnmmnnfem in

the early part of the 21st cen-

tury. It will be then an the way
to faifiiHng the potential for

growth and development
which made Russia the fastest-

Western companies wfil play a vital part hi

reconstructing the Soviet economy - after confusion

gives way to a clear set of rules, backed by law

munications networks, the

rebuilding and expansion of

road god rail links, the mod-
ernisation of ports and air-

ports, and a crop of new ware-

houses, new offices and hotels,

new factories and refineries

across the board.
At present much of the for-

mer Soviet construction indus-

try is in crisis; it needs a mas-

sive infusion ofnew ideas, new
equipment and new manage-
ment But those who can look

beyond tbe current and inevi-

table political turmoil and con-

fusion see an economically
dynamic Russia emerging frean

growing economy in the world
in the decades before the first

world war.
The preconditions for such

growth are higher output and
efficiency of the oil and gas

industries, coupled with
greater energy efficiency. This
will ensure a rising exportable

surplus while privatisation of
agriculture and the agro-indus-

trial- and distribution sectors

will end the hard currency
drain of food imparts.

Western construction compa-
nies, energy and agro-busi-

nesses will play a vital part in
reconstructing the former

Soviet economy, once Russia

and other resource-rich states

such as iftwaMiatan and Azer-

baijan earn the hard cuneaey

needed to buy services and

attract investment from

abroad. They wfil come in after

the current confusion over

laws, ownership and political

competence is replaced, as it

surely wfil be, by a clearer set

of roles, backed by law and a
remodelled state.

What can be achieved is

already visible in Poland, Hun-

gary ywd the Czech republic

which are the Tpain recipients

of foreign investment but also

the most advanced in revamp-

ing their laws to European
standards, stabilising their cur-

rencies and establishing gov-

ernment according to parlia-

mentary rules.

Tfrgyiri
. tbe privatised Polish

construction company now-

quoted cm the Warsaw stock

.exchange, is one of many Pol-

ish construction companies
which is not only busy build-

Andrew Taylor reports on a downturn in prospects

UK activity fails to sustain

a bright start to the year
building material suppliers,

banks, building societies and
large Industrial customers, is

forecasting only a 0.5 per cent
rise in construction next year.

Companies, therefore, are
desperately concerned that
ministers should not seek to

cut public spending on con-
struction as they battle to

reduce a public sector borrow-
ing requirement that is fore-

cast to reach £50bn this year.

Sir Bobbin Biggam. chair-

man of BICC, ttie engineering

group which owns Balfour
Beatty, the construction com-
pany, says a reduction in gov-

ernment spending on road pro-

grammes, or the curtailment

of projects such as tbe exten-

sion to the £1.8bn Jubilee
underground in London,
would ensure that any tenta-

tive recovery would be “halted

in its tracks”.

The underground extension

has been delayed by differ-

ences between the government
and bankers of the failed

Canary Wharf Docklands
office over the private sector’s

£400m contribution. Contracts
for large parts of the develop-

ment have been agreed in

principle. It is one of the very
few big projects where con-
struction could start almost
Immediately. To lose the work
would be a serious blow.

Work is so short that profit

margin^ cm many construction

jobs remain low to non-exis-

tent with contractors bidding
at prices that barely cover
expected costs. In some cases

jobs are being taken at a proj-

ected loss with contractors
hoping to n»ai» up margins by
making claims against
changes in design and contract

specifications which occur an
many jobs. Construction law-
yers are likely to be very busy
over the next few years.

Increased prices far plaster-

board, structural steel, glass

and concr ete, announced ear-

lier this year, are adding to

the concerns of contractors.

already worki% <m very low
margins.
Sir Brian Hill, president of

the Building Employers’ Con-
federation, tbe largest
employer organisation,
warned earlier this month:
"Our markets are suffering

from a lack of consumer confi-

dence caused by political and
economic uncertainties, specu-

lation about possible tax
increases and a continuing
fear of unemployment.
“This is having a particu-

larly severe impact on the pri-

vate housing market which,
having shown an improvement
in prospects in the spring, has
now faltered with reservations

tog western-style factories.

hotels and office blocks in

Poland hut is among many an-

tral European construction

companies helping to rebuild

eastern Germany and win con-

tracts in western Europe ana

farther afield.

At the
.
same time western

construction companies, archi-

tects and building service com-

panies, including British con-

struction companies such, as

Bovis. are actively seeking

work in the region. In one

notable development YRM, a

UK-based building design con-

sultancy with several overseas

hotel projects behind it. has

joined Higgs and Hill (Over-

seas) grid the city council of

Prague district 6 in a consor-

tium to design and build a

world-class hotel and office

mmpip-r in the grounds of the

Praha hotel Built in 1981 for

the exclusive use of the Com-
munist party central commit-

tee. this boasts a large park, is

close to the city and only 10

and house sales falling since

the beginning of May.”
A confidential survey of

sales returns by 15 of the

country's largest house-

builders, compiled by the

Housebuilders’ Federation,
reveals a sharp fall in visitors

to show houses since the
beginning of May.
Net reservations - sales on

which deposits have been paid,

less cancellations - rose by
about 10 per cent during the

first two weeks of June com-

pared with the corresponding

weeks last year. Weekly sales

this spring were running more
than 35 per cent higher than

last year.

At one stage during a four-

week period at the end of
March and the beginning of
April, net reservations were as

much as 50 per cent higher

than last year.

House sales traditionally

slacken during the summer
and builders hope that they

will see a return to much,
higher levels of demand in
September and October. Com-
parisons ought to Zook good

minutes from the airport

Meanwhile, central European

cement and glass companies

have been high on the Est of

foreign investors anxious, to

secure new, low-cost sources of

construction materials in

anticipation of a long and sus-

tained boom in construction

work over the next decades.

Similar MrfnMny lies behind

a raft of strategic investments

by Asea Brown Boveri, Sie-

mens,
- General Electric,

Westingbotjse and other ener:

gy-related engineering compa-

nies. All believe that big cod'

tracts will eventually come

their way as east and central

Europe makes safe its Soviet-

designs! nudear power plants

and tackles air and water pol-

lution problems by installing
new anti-pollution equipment

or replaces wasteful and pollu-

ting old plant

In the meantime, their

investment in modernising pro- .

auction facilities in this region

is already paying off by giving

the parent companies new,
low-cost, sources of compo-
nents and equipment whidb
help to keep overall costs tow
and improve competitiveness

in western markets where
wage costs of skilled workers
are often 10 times higher.

against last autumn, when
house sales plummeted as
interest rates fluctuated wfiffiy

'

ahead of Britain’s deriskm to

withdraw sterling from the
KttM
Builders, - nonetheless,

remain very nervous. They are
concerned that some of the
steam appears to have. gone
out of the market after a good
start to the year.

Until the UK housing mar-

A sharp faff in vtsrtors to

show houses since tire

beginning of May -

ket starts to enjoy a more con-

sistent revival, it is hard to see

other areas of construction
recovering. A recovery in gen-

eral contracting may not occur
until 1995. Trading conditions

are likely to remain, tough.
Building material producers,

however, may be helped by
lower costs and higher prices

as conditions start to ease.
•CaattmeHan Aitnli IBW-W-JW.- C*t
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Why the outlook for the industry in Germany is now less cheery

Bonanza is some way off
WHILE Germany's
manufacturing industry is

suffering its worst recession
since the end of the second
world war, its construction
industry is still an engine of
economic growth - but only up
to a point
As a recent report from the

Hypo-Bank economics depart-
ment concludes, the outlook is

becoming less cheery here, too,

despite boom conditions to
eastern Germany.
The western industry -

worth DM320bn last year - still

dwarfs the sector in the east
worth DM57bn. Though growth
in the east is set to continue at

a double-digit rate, in the west
the recession is beginning to

take effect

Last year total construction
activity in western Germany
rose by 5A per cent - after

growth of 4.1 per cent in 1991

and 4J9 per cent in 1990. The
current year's growth is likely

to fall back to less than 1 per
cent
This conceals a sharp

turnaround in two out of
Germany's three main sectors,

reflecting the depth of the
recession and the impact of
public spending cuts in
western Germany. Only house-
building is set to grow this

year, while industrial and
public sector construction are
both in decline.

According to the DG Bank,
private sector industrial
construction in the west will

fall by 2 to 3 per cent - after

growth of 4.7 per cent to 1992
and 4.8 per cent tn 1391. This
reflects a time-lag effect as
German companies scale back
their construction plans, after
a 2 per cent reduction in
investment in machinery and

equipment last year.

In the public construction

sector in the west, there will

also be a fall of 2 to 3 per cent
the DG Bank predicts. As the
Hypo-Bank comments: “To
approach the goal of reducing
debt., [regional] governments
can hardly avoid reducing
public building expenditures ...

the financial strains imposed
by the solidarity pact [between
unions, government and
business] and the associated
shortage of public funds are
becoming increasingly
evident"

The bank expects a drop of
at least 2 per cent in real terms
in government expenditure on
construction this year.

The third - and still

prospering - leg of the west
German construction sector is

housebuilding. Growth in this

segment of the market which
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accounts for 50 per cent of the
western total, is set to be 3 to 4
per cent this year. This is half

the growth rate of 1992 but the

fundamentals are in favour of

further, steady growth
throughout the 2990s.

One factor is that - in spite

of the international brouhaha
over the Bundesbank's
monetary policy in the last

year - long-term interest rates

are at historically low levels.

This acts as a stimulus to

private housebuilding.

However, the main reason
for growth here is what
Hypo-Bank calls a “gaping
hole” in the western German
housing stock. Some 375,000

units were built last year but

the bank calculates that the

unfulfilled need is as high as

2m units in the west alone.

This reflects high levels of

immigration into the country -

438,000 asylum-seekers came to

Germany last year and a
further 231.000 immigrants.
Social change - tbe tendency
ofpeople to live in ever-smalLer

family groups - also plays a
role.

In the east of Germany, there

was a substantial drop in the

number of new homes built •

last year, just 11,500 units were
built compared to 62,500 in the

previous year. About 30,000

houses will be built this year.

The low level of activity - to

some extent compensated for

by high levels of expenditure

on modernisation of old
housing stock - reflects social

and economic Insecurity as

east German citizens worry
abont mounting
unemployment.
Commercial construction in

The now Volkswagen factory being butt at Sauchsu, mar Srickau In Saxony

the new Linder (states) rose by
a third last year to DM2&3bn,
about half of the total activity

in the east The pace ofgrowth
is likely to slow as western
companies feel the impact of

the recession and many have
already cancelled plans for

investment in the east But
Hypo-Bank is predicting
growth of DM5bn in this sector

this year - stimulated by a
vast array of government
incentives including invest-

ment bonuses, simplified write-

off opportunities and cheap
finance.

The main dynamic for tbe
eastern construction sector
will be the state - partly, indi-

rectly, via subsidies to tbe pri-

vate sector - but also directly

Direct public sector expendi-
ture grew by 38 per cent last

year to DM14^bn and is set to

climb by at least DMSbn this

year as the federal and
regional governments fulfil

their commitment to bring east

German infrastructure up to

western standards.

This will provide a bonanza
for the construction sector -

for domestic and foreign con-

tractors, for suppliers of build-

ing materials and for skilled

craftsmen. The hope is that
tins will act as a stimulus for a
regeneration of the eastern
German economy as a whole.
For the time being, it is

enough to ensure that the Ger-

man construction industry will

avoid the worst of the malaise
currently afflicting the manu-
facturing sector.

David Waller
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EUROPEAN BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION 3
ITALY. The award of public contracts has been paralysed by a political scandal, reports Peter Cooper

After the dust clears, recovery can start
THIS IS an exceptionally difficult
year for the £80bn Italian construc-
tion market A sharp downturn in
the business cycle has coincided
with a major scandal over public
sector contract awards
The market forecaster Cresme

predicts a 5 per cent fall in total
construction output in 1993. But
even that could prove optimistic.
There was a 17 per cent fall in
cement consumption in the first
quarter of the year which points to
a much bigger decline in construc-
tion output
At the moment the award of pub-

lic sector contracts is virtually para-
lysed by the Marti Puiite (clean
hands) inquiry. Tea of the top 15
Italian contractors are under inves-
tigation for the alleged illegal fund-
ing of political parties. The biggest
name in the industry, £75Gm-a-year
Cogefar-Impresit. heads the list;
other companies include £2S0m-a-
year Grassetto and £360m-a-year
Lodigianl.

More and more contractors, politi-
cians and government officials have
been implicated in the scandal sur-
rounding the alleged payment of
party political contributions to
secure public sector contracts. So
far this year, the number of such
contract awards has slumped by
more than two-thirds.

The £16bn-a-year public sector
construction market is in disarray.
Large civil engineering contracts

are the hardest hit by the crisis. But
the £2bn-a-year public sector budd-
ing sub-sector is largely unscathed.
A five-year modernisation of bar-
racks for the Carbinieri and a
prison rebuilding programme are
unaffected.

The crisis is also damaging pri-
vate sector work. Planning permis-
sion is at present almost impossible
to obtain in the big Italian cities

because everyone is afraid to take a
decision that might attract the mag-
istrates’ eagle eye.
“The wave of scanda ls has not

only blocked public sector contracts
worth £12bn a year, but has also
shut down £42bn worth of private
sector projects," says Mr Riccardo
Pisa, president of the National
Budding Association. "There is no
longer anyone who has the courage
to approve any type of scheme."
Market commentators thinfe

things will get worse before they
get better. “The government will

have to cancel projects like the high
speed train to reduce its budget def-

icit,” says Professor Aldo Norso of
Milan University. “Public spending
on construction will fall.”

Recovery hopes are pinned on the
private sector which, contractors
believe, will become more Involved
in infrastructure development.
There are reasons for optimism.
Italian motorways are tolled, and
their development could be
financed privately. Italians are also

the biggest savers in Europe, and
might be persuaded to invest
directly in infrastructure schemes.
Of more immediate interest to

contractors are the proposed giant
commercial budding projects, such
as the plan to build a Canary
Wharf-style financial district near
the Garibaldi station in Milan.
These developments are stalled by
the political crisis. Nonetheless,
property agents report a shortage of

George Soros, the Wail
Street investor, rates Italy

as having the best
investment potential of
any country in Europe

high quality office space In Italy as
well as inadequate hotel accommo-
dation and retail space. A commer-
cial building boom is in prospect in

the near future.

Mr Paul Bacon, of Milan-based
commercial property agent Healey
& Bacon, says there is a shortage of
quality office accommodation in
Milan, with less than two years'

supply. He points to many opportu-

nities for retail chains “Out-of-town
shopping is very underdeveloped in

Italy and many of the big interna-

tional namgfi are absent from the

high streets," he says.

However, commentators do not

see the commercial building market
improving greatly until a new gov-

ernment is elected in the autumn
and confidence is restored in the
Italian economy.
Mr George Soros, the well-known

Wall Street investor, currently rates

Italy as having the best investment
potential of any country in Europe.
Italian contractors hope others will

heed his advice, and look for invest-

ment opportunities at the bottom of

a very deep business cycle.

WT Partnership, the British quan-
tity surveyor, has established a 12-

strong office in Milan in anticipa-

tion of a private sector boom. It

hopes to advise developers on new
projects.

“We see the current political cri-

sis clearing in the next 12 months,”
says Mr Roy Merritt, a WT partner.

“Electoral reform should provide
the catalyst for economic stability.

The situation is already improving
in Milan with the election of a new
mayor and council. Italy is going
through a quiet revolution, and
those looking to take part in the
recovery should be malting a move
now, not next year."

This year the private sector has
benefited from a fall La long-term
interest rates from 15 to 11 per cent.

The devaluation of the lire last Sep-

tember has also helped to keep the

private sector competitive interna-

tionally. All the same, Cresme still

sees a 6 per cent decline in commer-

cial ?nd industrial construction out-

put in 1993, before a 1 per cent
upturn next year.
Consumer confidence has taken a

tumble during the political

upheaval. Forecasters say the
Impact of the crisis on both private

purchaser confidence and public
housebuilding activity will depress
housing starts from 278,000 last year
to 265,000, despite a sharp fall in

mortgage rates from their 18 per
cent peak last December.
But most market analysts think a

new government will succeed in
cleaning up the system. It would
have a revolt on the streets if it

failed to do so. Feelings are running
very high among contractors and
materials producers who are seeing

their businesses ruined.

So it is more than likely that the

Italian construction industry will

somersault from seemingly intracta-

ble public paralysis to private pros-

perity. The industry is at a major
turning point It is shifting its focus

from the public sector to private-led

development with international par-

ticipation.

Yet this is a horribly painful pro-

cess for those trying to earn a living

this year 1993 will be a difficult

period for Italian contractors and
material producers. Even the infa-

mous Italian “Black Economy” is in

for a rough ride, with Cresme fore-

casting a 4 per cent fall in activity

to £11bn this year. Here de Bologna, the industrial office park estate

\
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Help may not be
THE FRENCH construction market
has been in decline «iw» the sec-
ond half of last year. Despite the
rescue programmes announced by
the new conservative government,
most construction companies and
building producers expect output to

fall further this year.

At best, turnover will be flat next
year. Few companies expect much
growth in 1994.

Recovery, they say, win have to

wait until the French economy
improves. While unemployment
continues to mount, consumer con-

fidence win remain weak. The pub-
lic will spend less on goods and
manufacturers and shops making
and selling them will continue to

lay off workers.

As a result, companies are more
likely to close factories and reduce
operations rather than invest In

new buildings and better facilities.

Lafarge Copp&e, the French
cement producer and one of the
world's biggest building materials
companies, says that sales of

cement In France during the first

six months of this year fell by more
than 10 per cent
The rate of decline is likely to

slow to the second half, says the

company, only because compari-
sons will be made with a very poor
second six months in 1992. Even so,

it expects cement sales in its home
country to be down by about 8 per
cent this year following a similar

fall in 1992.

Government and independent
forecasters have suggested that the

fall in total construction output
will be between 2 and 3 per cent

this year. Contractors and building

materials producers believes this

understates the true extent of the

steepness of the downturn which
they say is more in line with the

decline in cement sales and one of

the best guides of construction

activity.

Bouygues, among the country's

biggest builders and civil engi-

neers, has forecast a 6 per cent fall

in its French construction turn-
over, including road building, this

year.

Most contractors expect total

construction output to fall by at

least 5 per cent this year, despite

plans by the government to encour-

age higher spending on public
works and housing.
Mr Edouard Balladur, the prime

minister, hopes this will be
achieved through a mixture of tax

incentives, increased borrowing
capacity for local authorities and
subsidised mortgage rates for the

poor.

The government's plan,
announced in two stages during
Mhy - and with further proposals

likely - involves freeing an extra

FFrlSbn (£2.05bn) to be spent on
public works during the next two
years.

Part of this will be channelled

through a five-year programme of

jointly financed central and local

government projects, mostly roads.

due to be completed by the end of

this year. Authorities are to be
allowed to raise more money to

enable this to reach its target of 97

per cent completions, instead of 86

pm* cent currently.

A new five-year programme is to

FRANCE: Andrew Taylor

considers the likely

impact of the Bailadur

government’s plans for

public works

be announced shortly and win pro-

vide a further guide of the govern-

ment’s determination to nse the

construction industry to revitalise

the French economy.
Extra public money is also to be

found to enable very large infra-

enough
structure projects, which had
ground to a halt because of lack of

funds, to be completed.
Beneficiaries are expected to be

the Tunnel du Somport, a road tun-

nel through the Pyrenees and the

A86 orbital motorway around
Paris.

The industry has welcomed the

fillip but points out that many of

these schemes were already in the

programme. The extra FFrl8bn,
provided it can be raised, compared
with a total spend on construction

last year, exclnding the do-it-your-

self market and black economy, of

more than FFr650bn.
The government has also moved

to assist the housing market with a
programme of tax and interest rate

incentives which it hopes will raise

the number of homes built by
30,000 during the next 18 months.
High real interest rates and fear

of unemployment have severely
weakened the French housing mar-
ket. The number of new home
starts last year fell by 8^5 per cent

to 277,000 from 303,000.

Mr Pierre Basset, French con-
struction analyst with stockbrokers
James Capel, says that builders
expect housing starts to fall to

about 250,000 this year.

“The Bailadur plan might add
another 5,000 starts this year and
perhaps another 10,000 to 15,000
next year but is unlikely to add
more. Housing will remain a diffi-

cult market while companies are

announcing redundancies daily.

French interest rates are still high
by comparison with Britain,” says

Mr Bosset.

Overbuilding in the late 1980s
means that investment in office

construction is unlikely to improve
even when the rest of French con-

struction recovers. Paris is esti-

mated to have four years' supply of

offices either built or in the process

of construction, much of which will

need to be taken up before new

schemes are contemplated.

Private investment in factories

and shops will not improve until

the general economy recovers and
consumer confidence increases.

There are few signs of this happen-
ing In the short term. Gross domes-
tic product is expected to fall by
about 1 per cent this year while the

unemployment rate is forecast by
the french National Institute of
Statistics to rise to 12J5 per cent
Meanwhile manufacturers, which

have suffered under the French
government's policy of protecting

the franc's value through high
interest rates, have been running
down stocks and closing unused
production capacity.

Government efforts to encourage

housing and increase public works
will take time to work through and
at best may only stem the decline

in construction output rather than
reverse it. Contractors and building

material producers can expect more
pain in the second half of this year.

Recovery may have to wait until

1995.
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The ftalstrade company, established In 1905, is one of the
largest Italian construction companies, operating principally

in the large-scale public works sector.

Italstrade has built 1,100 kilometres of Italy's modem-
motorway network, as well as hundreds of kilometres of

roads, streets and railways in Italy and abroad. The company
has also built important hydraulic facilities in various countries.

A wide variety of dvil engineering contracts have been car-

ried out by the company, including roads, motorways, air-

ports, hydraulic facilities, hydroelectric plants, nuclear
power stations, ports and railways, as well as renovation
and modernization of housing and industrial buildings.

italstrade therefore has the know-how and experience to

tackle all kinds of construction contracts. The company also

operates abroad, in Algeria, Argentina, Iran, Kuwait,
Mauritania, Morocco, Mozambique, Portugal, Romania,
Slovenia, Spain, Tanzania, Tunisia and Turkey.
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EUROPEAN BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION
FOR THE Nordic region’s beleaguered
construction groups, the market collapse
of the past few years must at tiny?? have
felt much more severe than a normal cycli-

cal downturn.
The crash in Finland and Sweden, in

particular, has been harder than anything
they have experienced in the past SO years,

although economic recession and high
interest rates have also taken a severe tall

on building activity in both Norway and
Denmark. Heavy job losses and bankrupt-
cies have been common to construction
companies in all four countries, while the

related collapse in real estate values has
done more than anything to create the

region's wider financial sector crisis.

The immediate outlook is not much
brighter. Norway can point to some
encouraging signs - office vacancy rates

have started falling, for example - and at
least its government can finance big infra-

structure investments without putting too

much stress on its budget. That is not the

case in Finland or Sweden where building
activity looks set to slump further both
this year and nest Danish builders, mean-
while, may see an upturn in the domestic
market nest year, but they are likely to

find the going harder in eastern Germany
where contracts over the last two years
have done so much to cushion them from

THE NORDIC COUNTRIES: Christopher Brown-Humes on the outlook after the recession ends

Scars that may take long to heal

THE DUTCH construction
industry is poised for a return
to growth in 1994, boosted by
the prospects of several big
public sector infrastructural

projects, particularly in rail-

way construction.
Overall, production In the

construction sector showed a
further l per cent decline in

1992 and is projected to fail by
more than 3 per cent this year
as worries about the likeli-

hood of recession lead many
companies to pnt off invest-

ment.
But recovery seems set to

take hold, albeit cautiously,

next year, helped both by
expectations of higher eco-

nomic growth for the Nether-
lands as a whole as well as by
the government's aim to

improve the country’s Infra-

structure.

However, the Netherlands'
three biggest construction
companies - Holtandsche
Betoo Groep, Volker Stevin
and Boskalis - are so
international in orientation
that their fortunes will also
depend crucially on the state

of the construction market in

other countries including
Britain, which appears to be
climbing out of recession, and
Germany, which is still in the
grips of economic malaise.
HBG and Boskalis win also

be affected by the outlook for
the global dredging sector,
where overcapacity appears to

be waning and prices are
firming.

Last year, this international

the impact of domestic recession.

Part of the reason that Sweden and Fin-

land seem to be in a deeper mess is that

the downturn reached them later in the

cycle and (actors other than severe eco-

nomic recession have added to their diffi-

culties. The decline in Sweden has been

accentuated by the removal of many of the

government subsidies which fuelled the

building boom of the late 1980s.

Construction volume has fallen by
around 50 per cent in the past three years
and Investment is down from SKr237^bn
in 1990 to an estimated SKrl95.3bn in 1993.

One in four building workers has lost his

job since 1991; employees in the sector

have fallen from 320,000 to 335,000. amid
some estimates that the figure could drop

below 200,000 by the middle of next year.

One of the worst affected sectors has
been housing. Investment in new housing
has halved since 1990 to an estimated
SKr32.9bn this year, with the Swedish

THE NETHERLANDS

Construction Federation predicting a fur-

ther halving next year to just SKxl6.4bc.

Office building has also fallen off sharply

after the over-development of the 1980s.

But some areas have held up much bet-

ter, including road construction, rebuild-

ing and maintenance work. These sectors

are also expected to be growth areas in the

short term, although not to the extent that

they offset the decline in housebuilding

and office construction.

The best piece of news the Swedish con-

struction industry has received recently

came in March when the government
announced plans to spend SKr98bn on new
road and rail networks over 10 years. A
total of SKr36bn has been earmarked for

the 1993-94 to 1995-96 period.

Critics allege, however, that the timing
and scale of the investments are too uncer-

tain to give the market a feeling of opti-

mism, and that in any case infrastructure

investments of SKrlObn a year are not

enough to offset the industry gloom.

Several big projects are being lined up,

including the construction of a railway

from Stockholm to Arlanda (where Stock-

holm’s airport, 40km to the north of the

city, is located) and ring-roads round
Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmo.

However, no infrastructure development

is bigger than the proposed bridge/tunnel

over the Oresund strait between Sweden
and Denmark. This project, on which con-

struction was originally supposed to begin
this year, has been delayed by environ-

mental and political wrangles and the firm

go-ahead has still not come from either

Denmark or Sweden. Few expect construc-

tion work to begin before next year.

For many of Sweden's smaller and medi-

um-sized construction groups, the market
downturn has already resulted in bank-

ruptcy. For the bigger companies, it has

meant heavy losses and weakened balance

sheets but major rationalisation and re-ori-

entation have so far ensured survival

Scandinavia’s largest construction

group, Skanska, matte a SKr3.l4bn net loss

last year, largely because of property

write-downs and losses on financial

operations. The downturn in the Swedish

construction activity had a clear unpact

on its performance, with revenues from

this sector falling 11 per cent to

SKrl7.45bn from SKr19.6bn. Overall reve-

nues fell to SKr3L9bn from SKi34.7bn.

One of the ways in which the group has

responded to the crisis is by seeking to

boost its overseas operations, though that

has not proved easy as many other west-

ern markets are also in recession. Recent

efforts have focused on the east European
markets, where construction demand is

likely to grow in the years ahead. The
group has opened offices in Berlin, St

Petersburg and Tallinn in the past year.

Skanska says the outlook for the Swed-

ish construction market remains

aepresseu, <uluuu&u ~

ably reach the bottom next year, accord-

ing to Mr Lennart Hallberg, a senior

vice-president Even when the recovery

does get under way it will be mk.jays
Mr Hallberg, and the boom construction

years of 1989 and 1990 will never return.

NCC. another big Swedish construction

group, suffered a SKrl.2bn loss after finan-

cial items last year, with Imp property

writedowns again largely to blame.£ut it

has also pursued a vigorous

tion programme and repositioned its activ-

ities to survive the downturn.

"Although we expect the construction

market to continue to shrink, NCCs prod-

uct mix, with a high proportion of road-

work and civil engineering producte, cor-

responds favourably with the anticipated

areas of market growth," says Mr Torsten

Eriksson, the group’s president

Nevertheless, there is a real worry mat

if the downturn continues for much lon-

ger, the construction industry will not be

able to respond effectively when the econ-

omy recovers its balance. The Swedish

Construction Federation has already

warned that if the government does not

take more active measures to encour^e

building activity now, the result in the

second half of the 1990s could be capacity

shortages, overheating and inflation.

A growth track

- but from 1 994
outlook meant that all three

construction groups posted
higher profits, despite the con-

tinned weakness of the domes-
tic market
The Dutch government's

plans to invest more heavily in

infrastructural projects over
the rest of the 1990s look
likely to help not only the
entire sector but also those
companies which specialise in

railway construction.

Although new procurement
rules in Europe mean that
some of this work will go to

competitors in other compa-
nies, Dutch construction firms

are expected to benefit most
from the orders in the pipe-

line.

The biggest taut also the
most controversial project is

the proposed construction of

an all-freight railway fine

linking the port of Rotterdam
to the German border. The
FI 6.2bn (S3.3bn) "Betuwe
Line", named after the
fruit-growing region through
which it wifi pass, is designed
to enable Rotterdam, the
world's largest port, to retain

Its traditional role as a
conduit for goods passing to

and from Germany’s industrial

Ruhr area to the sea. Con-
struction is set to begin In the
mid-1990s, with the railway

itself due to open in the year
2000.

However, a vociferous uNot
In My Backyard" campaign by
local residents could force the
government to search again
for new ways of keeping
disruption and nuisance to a
minimum. One proposal,
vigorously opposed so far by
the government, is to put the
entire 72-mile railway line
under ground. This would
inevitably push up costs, but
the additional work would be
welcomed by the Dutch
construction industry.

A second railway project is

the planned construction of
the high-speed TGV train link

between Brussels and Amster-
dam as part of a wider effort

to connect the capital cities of
north-west Europe. Work on
widening train stations and
putting down new tracks has
already begun, bnt contro-

versy still surrounds the exact

choice of route south of
Amsterdam and Amsterdam's
Schiphol Airport. Opposition
by environmentalists to the

TGV passing through a nature

reserve is not expected to lead

to any major delays in con-

struction.

Besides these big projects,

the public sector is also expec-

ted to pour more money into

new ministry buildings,
schools and hospitals as wen
as into roads and tunnels,

some of which will be partly

funded by the private sector.

A major project aimed at

doubling the size of Schiphol 1

Airport by the first decade of i

the next century is already
under way, providing addi-
tional support to companies
operating in the public sector

and generating related orders

in road and tunnel building.

These public projects in the

non-residential market will

buoy the sector in 1994 as pri-

vate sector investments in

office buildings and industrial

sites slowly begin to revive,

supplying a second motor for
the industry's growth.

Residential construction -

which has been virtually fiat

in the past couple of years,
with a projected drop in 1993

|

likely to cancel out I992’s
j

small rise - is not expected to 1

Manchester Airport's new £2B5m international terminal became foty operational in March. Taylor Woodrow was responsible lor the overall project,

management, which helped the airport to double in aha.Therewere 17 separata cotiimcta. Involving some 200 contractors and auppBers

SPAIN: apart from government plans, the outlook is bleak

Dams lessen the drought
SPAIN’S construction industry
can thank its lucky stars that

it rains less and less on the
domestic plain. A state of sus-

tained semi-drought in the past
years has prompted the gov-

play a big role in the recovery,
j
eminent into unveiling major

at least not in comparison dam building projects.
with the stimulus provided by
Infrastructural projects.

Ronald van de Krol

The sector is fortunate also

that the government, which is

obsessed with raising Spam's
competitiveness and with nar-
rowing the gap with the Euro-
pean Community through the
ambitious convergence pro-
gramme it has mapped out for

itself, has made road building a
t priority.

All in all, the government
has pledged Ptai8.000bn over
the next 15 years, an accumu-
lated total of Ptal^oohn a year,

for civil engineering works.
“The promises and the pro-
grammes of those in charge of

economic policy in the coining

years guarantee continuity (for

the sector)” Seopan, the con-

struction industry federation,

noted in its newsletter last

month.
Outside the government’s

plans, the outlook is bleak. The
number employed in construc-
tion was down to just l.lm at

the end of the first quarter of

this year. 7 per cent below the

sector's total labour force at

the same stage last year.

Inevitably, the industry has
been an early victim of the
accelerated slowdown of the
Spanish economy, which is

now officially in recession. The
GDP recorded a? per cent neg-
ative growth in the last quar-
ter of 1992 and shrank by LI
per cent in the first quarter of

this year.

Last year, 104,100 construc-

tion jobs were lost, most of
them in the second halfof 1992,

and a further 40,000 jobs van-

ished in the first quarter of
this year. Cement consumption
fell by 16 per cent in the first

three month of this year.

However, Seopan sees signs

of a silver lining. In April the

rapid decline ofjobs in the sec-

tor braked sharply as unem-
ployment rose by just 2,200.

Cement consumption in April

fell by only 11 per cent, bring-

ing the accumulated loss over
the January-Aprii period down
to 14 per cent.

The chief reason, virtually

the sole one, for the silver lin-

ing was a recovery in official

tenders. Provisional figures for

contracts through to the mid of

April rose to Pta529bn, which
was more than double the total

over the same period last year
In constant pesetas.

The official tenders came
from right across the adminis-

trative board. Contracts by the
central government were up by
41 per cent, those tendered by
the . regional authorities
Increased by 52 per cent and
those by focal authorities were
up by 61 per cent - -

The lion's share of
.
the

increased contracts originated .

from the Public Works minis-
try with a 387 per cent rise in
tenders. This department is

providing a lifeblood to the sec-

tor with the 15-year long infra-

structure programme.
The major road huflding.pro-

jects that are already under
way include an east-west
motorway along Spain's north-
ern coast, a north-south one
that will run alongside Spam’s
western border with Portugal
and a third, originating in Val-
encia on the Mediterranean,
that opens a new route into

France via a tunnel system
midway along the Pyrenees
mountain range.
The ministry has also ear-

marked major Improvements

to secondary road systems and
to big city ring roads.

The national hydraulic plan
is stiH in the blueprint stage
but it involves considerable
dam building activity to trans-

fer water resources from the
wetlands in the north of the
country to reservoirs, in the
dry central.area.

If the frill infrastructure pro-

gramme is implemented, then
tire construction sector can
look forward, in the very worst
of scenarios, to a prolonged
period of stability based on the
199Z levels. The sector under-
went a shake-out last year
when growth stopped short in
its tracks but, thanks to the
onset of the infrastructure pro-
gramme, that drop may have
marked the industry’s nadir.
The "if is however very

much an operative word. "We
will lean towards pessimism
until we see what the 1994 bud-
get looks like,” says Mr Victor
Martinez, a construction indus-
try analyst at Madrid brokers
AB Asesores. Analysts fear
that the ministry's spending
spree could be trimmed by
budgetary constraints.

Tom Bums
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MANAGEMENT
Alive and
kicking in
the US

Total quality management is
alive and kicking within
large US companies, in spite

of the problems some of them have
bad with it in the past few years.
Almost all those which have inifr
ated TQM are continuing or lntensi-
fting tt They expect it still to be
(Hie of their top initiatives by 2000
These are some of the conclusions

which emerge from a study* of
member companies of the Business
Roundtable, an association of more
than 200 large corporations. The
study, which drew responses from
106 companies (90 chief executives
and 92 “quality officers"), was car-
ried out by Delta Consulting Group,
a New York firm.

Delta has a strong professional
interest in rehabilitating the imago
of TQM at a time when many large
companies have been seduced by
the more dramatic-seeming promise
of business process re-engineering.
But that does not make its findings
any legs Striking.

Delta's president, David Nadler,
has argued - in common with some
re-engineering consultants - that
TQM and re-engineering are com-
plementary and companies would
find it counter-productive to drop
one in favour of the other.

TQM, if handled properly, deliv-

ers gradual but continuous
improvements in many aspects of
business performance, while re-en-

gineering attempts to create a more
dramatic impact on business pro-
cesses over shorter periods of time,
it employs some of the same tools

and techniques as TQM.
In the Delta study - Ten Years

After. Learning about Total Quality
Management - chief executives
reported two particular problems
with TQM: it took longer than
expected to take effect; and some
senior managers were still not suffi-

ciently sMiipd in it.

Quality officers generally saw
more problems than the chief exec-

utives did. They were more nega-
tive on: senior management know-
ledge and skill; conflicting values

among key senior managers; the
lack of perceived need for change;

and strong resistance to change.
The “top TQM company” most

admired by the respondents was
Motorola, followed by Xerox, Mflli-

ken, AT&T, Ford, Coming, Federal
Express, GE, 3M and TRM.

* Available from Delta, 521 Fifth

Avenue, New York, NY 10175.

Christopher Lorenz

CONTRARY to the
gospel preached by
several re-engineer-
ing evangelists,
experience has
taught Susan Kozik
not to start the pro-
cess without first
launching a pro-gramme of culture change, espe-

cially for middle managers. She andner colleagues confound conven-
tional wisdom in other ways, too -mpudrng how they handle peoplewho resist change.

“ a Vto*-President of Cigna,
a US Insurance company and a
leading member of its internal re-
engineering team. Since 1999 she
has seen at close quarters the vary-mg success of re-engineering in the
insurer’s 10 divisions. They all have
projects either completed or under
way, but the methods used have
changed considerably in that time.

In particular, emphasis has been
shifted to beginning cultural change
a few months before the start of a
re-engineering programme. “In
some of our earlier efforts we had
not held enough meetings of all
staff in time to prepare thpm for the
new language and thinking of re-en-
gineering,” Kozik says. Without this
and other cultural initiatives such
as the introduction of team-based
pay incentives, change tends to be
rejected quickly when it does
arrive, Kozik says. It then takes for
longer to reap any benefit from re-
engineering.

Cigna's experience with cultural
change has been put to good use
over the past two years in its UK
arm, Cigna Employee Benefits. In
mid-1991. four months before it

started to introduce cross-depart-
mental business processes in place
of a functional hierarchy, staff
began meeting Kozik’s group twice
a day to learn about re-engineering
and teamwork. Later, teams of staff

were rolled out and put to work in

newly designed business processes.

The meetings were used by staff to

review work done and to set goals.

Since then Cigna's UK operation,

which specialises in group health
insurance, has turned six separate

business functions into two pro-
cesses based on pre- and post-sales

activities. The .time it takes to give
a quote has been cut from 17 days
to two, and staff who used to pro-

cess between 35 and 40 .claims a day
are now working through 75 to 90 a
day. As a result of this - and a
move from the south-east to a low-

er-cost site in Greenock, Scotland 7
more than £im has been shaved off

costs. The unit's underwriting loss

of ram in 1992 is set to - become a
profit of more than ram this year.

It is not solely because cultural

change came first that things have
gone so well
Cigna has other ways to tackle

managers who dig their heels in.

First, all managers are interviewed

Cigna's UK operation has reaped

the benefits of re-engineering,

writes Adrian Michaels

Culture
vultures
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by the re-engineering team before a

decision to start change is taken.

They are asked what they think

about change and their attitudes

are carefully recorded.

Not everyone can be persuaded.

reengineering is to go round them,"
says Roger Dockett, managing
director of the UK operation. “But
we have actively sought to put peo-

ple most resistant to change in

same of the project’s first positions

All managers are interviewed by the
re-engineering team before a decision to

start change is taken. Their attitudes about
change are carefully recorded

Once the UK team had decided to

go ahead, in spite of the expected

resistance from particular people, it

accomplished something novel to

the parent company.
“The easiest thing to do with

senior managers who do not like

of responsibility. We did lose about

5 per cent of staff this way, but we
have won over a lot more.”
Dockett says that two senior man-

agers bad their jobs changed very

early oil “At first they felt very

threatened because decisions they

were used to making every day
were being taken by much more
junior staff Now they realise that

as leaders of a whole process they
have much more opportunity to
influence the organisation."
Another way of increasing staff

commitment would also raise a few
eyebrows in the UK The initial pro-

cess design was fairly cursory, and
in some cases non-existent. Cheer-
fully, Dockett says the abiding prin-

ciple has been “do it, test it, fix it”.

The first time this was tried in
the post-sales part of the business
two people, each from administra-

tion, claims and accounts were
taken from their desks and seated

together round a different desk.
Management’s instruction was sim-

ply to carry on with their jobs. A
few days later the group was pro-

cessing for more claims.

Allowing a cross-functional team
to design a process shows a mea-
sure of respect for junior staff that

is not immediately apparent in all

other companies trying to re-engi-

neer themselves. Kozik says that

some of the US divisions of Cigna
were scared to let more junior staff

embrace the changes in this way.
“After our first programmes we
learnt that you can trust the teams.

Management who tried to hand
down changes were missing out on
the most knowledgeable group of

people. For smaller process changes
we now allow staff to design the

new processes. For broader changes
we use the team s as a source of

ideas.”

Both Kozik and Dockett say that,

if staff are working in processes

that they have built, many cultural

changes follow more naturally -

such as pride, process ownership
and a team mindset It is an effec-

tive way to change staff attitudes

without stand-alone cultural semi-

nars jfflil training programmes.
Cigna has also made 15 per cent

of individual salaries related to the

performance of the team. That fig-

ure, too, was decided by more
junior staff. Kozik says: “Too many
top managers assume that staff do
not want to risk their salary. Why
not go out and ask them how much
they want to risk?”

By contrast, Cigna's first reengi-

neering project in the US “did not

discuss reward systems early

enough”, Kozik says. “We had intro-

duced teams but not team goals.

Whether teams will go the extra
mile for the customer depends on
monetary and non-monetary
rewards.” Kozik does not pretend

that Cigna's UK reengineering is

the only way to approach the sub-

ject “You cannot clone re-engineer-

ing. This is not something you can

learn from a book. It's about people

and personalities.”

Previous articles in this series

appeared on Map 24, June 2, 11. IS,

24, July 5 and 12.

Nothing to do
with ability

Adrian Fumham outlines some of
the pitfalls of employee appraisals

C ustomer satisfaction sur-

veys and rating forms are.

like traffic wardens, ubiqui-
tous. Hotels, airlines, restaurants,

even churches provide cards and
forms asking customers to rate

their services, products and per-

sonnel But few people offer feed-

back, so some institutions offer

Incentives such as a free drink or
a cheap calculator to encourage
customers to comply and improve
the response rate.

Most managers also have to
evaluate the performance of their

subordinates by completing an
appraisal at least once a year. For
some this is a bit like a school

report, with the most common
comments being “satisfactory” or

“adequate".

Given the general loathing of
unstructured report-writing, most
organisations devise appraisal

forms where boxes are ticked to

indicate the quality of perfor-

mance against various criteria.

Even so, rating others may be
deeply counter-cultural to the
British, though popular in the US.

British people prefer to fudge with

pleasant but meaningless phrases.

Despite - or perhaps because of -
the fact that Britans have experi-

enced the capriciousness of school

or university grading, they resist

inflicting it on others.

Many managers dislike rating

subordinates precisely because
such evaluations are supposed to

be objective and impartial; they
know all too well the errors and
injustices that can occur in the
process.

Perhaps the most common error

is the halo effect.

It is not unknown for female
secretaries and personal assistants

to he selected more for their legs
than their word-processing ability.

All interviewees know that
appearance may be as - if not

more - important than ability in

getting a job. Most attempt to cre-

ate a positive halo by emphasising

their best qualities.

A second cause of error and lack

of objectivity lies in being too

lenient or indeed too harsh.

The error is called central ten-

dency. However long the rating

form, and whatever its contents,

some managers routinely tick all

the central boxes on the rating

form and avoid the extremes.

They do so because they do not

want to over-praise an individual

and thereby raise expectations of

promotion or salary increase.

They also avoid the low scores

because they want to avoid con-

troversy over the appraisal and
dealing with the anger, sulking

and resentment of a poorly-rated

subordinate.

The result is that everybody
comes out as average and the
whole exercise is a waste of time.

A third problem is memory, also

called recency bias. Managers
rarely keep detailed notes and do
not always remember all the
behaviours they have to rate. It

has been mid that if workers score

any significant success nobody
remembers, but if they make a big

mistake nobody forgets. Certainly

most people base their appraisals

on the recent past, no matter how
representative it is.

There is also the question of per-

sonal bias and prejudice. This may
be overt or covert, sophisticated or

simple. We all have oar prefer-

ences and prejudices based on
past experience, and it is often dif-

ficult to prevent these influencing

appraisal ratings.

Thus notwithstanding the quasi-

scientific, and certainly numeric,
feel of evaluation and appraisal

forms, many managers complain
they are far from objective. They
argue there are so many sources

of bias that appraisals are not

only worthless but dangerous.

However, people can be taught

to use the forms effectively. Coffee

tasters, for example, are open to

errors when rating beans, but they

can learn to overcome them.
When it comes to managing peo-

ple, it is crucial the staff are

appraised and given accurate, spe-

cific and comprehensive feedback.

Filling out forms encourages such
feedback and can be most helpful.

Most managers would like their

boss to provide them with detailed

feedback - but they all seem more
hesitant about appraising their

staff - often because they do not
know how to conduct progress
reviews with subordinates.

The author is head of the business

psychology unit at University Col-

lege London, and advises organisa-

tions on management appraisal

systems.

Invitation for Bids

Project no: 91.D.01.0050

Bid submission date: 12 October. 1993

1. The Turkish Electrical Authority (TEK) invites

sealed bids from Bidders with adequate

knowhow and experience for the supply of Flue

Gas Desulphurization Plant of the 3x210 MW
Yatagan Thermal Power Plant.

2. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be

purchased by the interested local or foreign

Bidders on submission in person or a written

application to:

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
General Management
Department of Foreign Trade

InonuBulvari No: 27 Kati 3 Oda No.032

Bahgelievler Son Durak ANKARA/TURKEY
Telex 42245

Telephone: 90 (4) 212 69 30/Ext 3316

Telefax: 90 (4) 213 88 70-74

which should be accompanied by the receipt of

payment of a non-refundable fee of 2-500-USD or

25.000.000-TRL to the following address:

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
General Management
Department of Finance

Inonu Bulvari No: 27 fCafc 4

BahgelievLer Son Durak ANKARA/TURKEY

3. Those Bids Submitted by Bidders who did not

purchase the Bidding Documents shall be

rejected.

4. All Bids to be prepared as described in the

Bidding Documents and shall be accompanied

by a Bid security in the form of a letter of

guarantee for an amount of 7.000.000-USD and

. shall be delivered to:

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

General Management
Department of Foreign Trade

In5nu Bulvari No: 27 Kafc 3 Oda No: 03 057A

06480 Bahgelievler ANKARA/TURKEY

on or Before 1230 hours on 12 October, 1993

5. Bids will be opened in the presence of those

Bidders or their representatives who choose to

attend at 1430 Hours on 12 October, 1993 at the

office:

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

General Management
Procurement Commission

fridnu Bulvari No: 27 Zemit Kat A Blok

Bahgelievler ANKARA/TURKEY

6 The Turkish Electricity Authority is exempt from

'

the Law No. 2886 (of the Republic of Turkey).

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Established West
ftnmtpy Supermarket

16,000 sq. ft. freehold premises

Prime high street location

+ Turnover £5.5m, PBT over £400.000

Established customer base

+ Stable, all-year round business

+ Owner wishes to more

Forfurther information, please contact Chris Staines,

Sroy Hayward Mergers and Acquisitions.

8 Baker Street, London W1M 1 DA.
Tel: 071-486 5888. Fax: 071-487 3686.

STOYHAYWARD
Acmmumu and Businas Advisors A member ofHorwath International

Authorised by
the Institute of

Chartered Accountants

in England and Wales

to carry on investment business

7bc Undos

other of

SkwHiymidi

FS 13857 US 575>l

Rabtaw dfcCb.

Auctioneer * Valuers

Offer Cor Sale

By Order of tbc UqnidKOr, T. PBpenirola FCA MSPI
The Business & Assets of

The George Davis Corporation Ltd.

Trading as Xlod

A Prestigious Direct Mail Older Company

300,000 Customer Base, Purchasers & Enquirers

Household Name
£600.000 worth of Stock-in-Trade - Mainly Current

Computerised - Phone Saks - Slock Control

Distribution - etc

AH Enquiries A Safes Pack

G Rabbow FNAVA, Rabtww & Co.

115 Loner Clapton Road, London ES ONP
Tel: 081-585 1579 Fax: B81-9S5 7633

RECRUITMENT AGENCY
Rare opportunity to acquire highly successful,

two-branch franchised agency.

Current net profit £200kpa.

after franchise fees Unrivalled franchise support

Industry knowledge not necessary.

Tel: John Bissell (0438) 840772

Cavan Hose Limited
(in Liquidation) -

The Liquidator Mr Herbie Boyle, invites offers for the

business and assets of the above company. The
company is engaged in the manufacture of the complete

range of mandrel made industrial rubber hosing for a

wide variety of end users. The company has been

established in Cavan for more than 10 years.

Assets Comprise:

# Rubber processing machinery and mandrel

plant capable of producing 1,500 metres of

product per shift.

# Ancillary Plant eg. boilers, compressors,

lathe, drills, extruder.

# Stocks of raw rubber and tyre cord, hose

wire, silica and finished goods.

# 78,000 sq foot premises at Cootshill,

Co Cavan.

# Loyal and highly skilled workforce
available.

Contact:

Herbie Boyle,

H.A Boyle & Co.,

Chartered Accountants,

34 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin 2.

Tel No: 6768934 Fax No: 6768935

INVrTATLON FOR BIDS

AGRONOVA FRUTA S^V.

CHILE - SOUTH AMERICA

IMPORTANTFRUIT GROWING FARM ESTATEAND
FRUIT PACKING FACILITIES APPROXIMATELY 865

ACRES OFPLANTATIONS

PLANTATIONS:

- Vineyards - Pears - Kiwis

- Hums - Apples - Nectarines

INSTALLATIONS:

- PACKING: 20.Q00sq.ft packing plant with 5 mechanised

lines.

- COLD STORAGE: 100,000 cnJL of chambers for 60,000

boxes, two pie-cold swage tunnels. Fumigation chamber,

liuck weighing station.

- FACILITIES: 9.400sq.ft of offices. 11,000 sq. ft. of

warehouses, 4,000 sq. ft of winery, employee cafeteria ml
other facilities

BID DOCUMENTATION

The bid documentation can be obtained:

CAP NEW YORK U-&A.

10 Rockefeller Plaza 14th floor

New York, N.Y. 10020

Telephone (212) 5815990

Facsimile (2121 5816979

RECEPTION OF BIDS

Until liOQ AM, August 5th. New Yotfc

r FOR SALE ^
STRUCTURAL STEEL

FABRICATION COMPANY
Tire company offered for sale has

modern plant and a freehold

factory. Current annual turnover

is in the region of£8 million.

Interested parties are invited to

write to:

Box BI348, Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL A

Live and Work
IN THE U.S.

5100,000 up.

Write to Ban BlbOL Financial Tones.

One Soutkeerk Bridge,

lendon SEI 9HL

PERSONAL COMPUTER
RESELLER BUSINESS

FOR SALE
• Sale of Haucmare turn SommsE to

COWOBATC CUENTB
• Turarovenenu £2. 7u
• BU8ME8S PnomABLE

NOH-COf* ACTIWTY OF GR(XS>

• TIMES Top 1000 amd

GOVEMMEKTAL CUEMT8

RepBeatcc Box B1343. FManaM
Timas, One Southwark Bridge. London

* SEI BHUL.

MEDICAL SERVICES
BUSINESS

National niche market. £504)00 per

annum turnover. Audited accounts

available. Offers around £175.000 for

sole rights. Reply dk

Bos B1341, HnmdaJ Times,

One SoBdnRufc Bridge, London SEI 9BL

Lees Tiles Limited

and Affiliated Companies
the JoMMmMsimffvB Receivers offer for sale ffte business and

cssat5o(tftfla2x)vawtiolesal8(fsfiftxitoroffloorandwo8fflss

3 Wafehtxjse/yxjwroorn premises

Oldham (freehold 50,000 sq fl)

Middlesbrough OreehoW, 12,000 sqH)
Preston (leasehold 60.000 sq 10

Leasehold retail outleis at Blackpool and Southport

Stocks of floor and wall tiles

Large fleet of distribution vehicles

Audited turnover 1 992 -£4.9m 1 991 - £5.9m

taturtlw (Mats{*easn canto#ttaJoterA&nM^

Gerald Smith

ROBSON RHODES
OoteynCHQfObKS, 19\MSfcMLUrctestefU23HA.

UoptmeOSI 236 3777, fac 061 4653309
MNdudlyt»luMdaunMm*coajiarBhBi|^artVMMUe^

kMuluwt Business

BAA MAGAZINE ADVERTISES
burinosses lor sale and auction ot assets.

Tet071-262-1164 Ffcc 071 -7060464

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Appear In the

Rnendal Thnss on TuaMays. Friday? and
Saturdays. For further Information or to

advertise In this section please contact

KM Loynton on 071 073 4780 or Melaine

IMSB on 071 873 3308

for.vc$Cr.d Corporate Finance

PROSPECTIVE SALE OF

FORWARD CIVIL SERVICE CATERING

HM Treasury proposes to privatise Forward Civil Service

Catering, which provides catering services to government
departments and non-departments I government bodies,

through a private sale process.

In the year to 31 March 1993, based on unaudited
accounts. Forward had total revenues in excess of E30
million. Including direct sales of over £20 million and more
than £6 million by way of direct contribution from its client

departments. Forward is the principal caterer to the dvtt

service and currently has about 175 accounts, providing
catering facilities lo more than 300 sites throughout the UK.
The sale offers potential purchasers a unique opportunity

to acquire an organisation with a substantial portfolio of

catering agreements with a variety of civil service clients

along with a base for further expansion in the UK market

Interested parties who require further inlormalion should
contact KPMG Corporate Finance at the address below;

KPMG Corporate Finance. 8 Salisbury Square, London
EC4Y 8BB. Tel: 071 236 8000. Fax 071 832 8252.
Contact Stephen Barrett. Bob Holton, Robert Whitrow.

The cantons* at tree MWirni have been awrmwd lor in* pvapowra ol Section 57 o<

Iho Financial Services Aa 1&H by KPuO Corporate Finance. KPMG Corporate
Finance b a practising name ol KPMG Peat Man** wweh « authorised by tne

Iran rule or Chartered Accountant* kt Enplane end Wales lo carry on Invasunanl

business.

I
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TECHNOLOGY
Worth Watching • Della Bradshaw

Taking the pain out
of bacteria testing
Helicobacter pylori (HP) fs an
unpleasant bacterium that has
recently been implicated in the
development and recnrrance of

ulcers, writes Paul Abrahams.
However, testing for the

bacterium has been expensive,

requiring the removal of a section

of the stomach, a blood test or
complicated breath test

Cortecs International, a small
company in Isleworth, Middlesex,
has launched a method of testing

for HP using saliva.
1 The saliva is collected on a
swab and mixed with a colour
reagent This reacts with
antibodies In the saliva, which
have been produced by the
immune system against HP. The
test can give a result within 90
minutes. A £275 kit can be used
to test 96 patients. Cortecs: UK,
081 568 7071.

Zinc batteries pack
more power
A New Zealand company, Voltech
Agencies of Auckland, is claiming
revolutionary properties for a

rechargeable alkaline battery.

The Vo Itech 555 batteries,

which were developed in China,
are cheaper than nickel-cadmium
batteries because they are made
of less-expensive components -

zinc and manganese oxide.

They can be fully recharged
more than 100 times, say the
manufacturers, with no memory
effect. And they can store more
power - 1.5 volts rather than the
standard 1.2V. Voltech: New
Zealand. 9 379 6985.

|

Looking for an easy
life in the office

Imagine being able to copy a
letter, send a fax, scan a

document into yonr personal
computer or print ont from it

without leaving your desk.

Japanese electronics

manufacturer Old has come up
with a Single machine that can

perform all four tasks.

The Doc-11 has three elements:

Windows-based document
processing software, a plug-in

PC board and fax interface, and
a machine the size ofa standard
laser printer that copies, prints,

foxes and scans.

Hie Doc-it will be launched
In the UK tomorrow. Oki: Japan,

03 3501 3111; UK, 081 577 9000.

• Document scanners have
generally proved too expensive

for small businesses but Xerox
Imaging Systems has slashed the

price of scanning software with
TextBridge, which sells for £99.

As well as the software,

companies need a desktop or

hand-held scanner. Xerox: UK,
0734 668421.

A helping hand for

Japanese teachers

Teachers could soon be getting

a helping hand from the latest

technology. In Japan NEC has
used an expert system to cut the

time it takes to work ont the

school timetable.

The automatic school

timetabling software combines
an expert system construction

tool called Coastool with software

that apportions the most
appropriate amount of time to

each subject
In trials at the Kukihoknyo

High School in Japan’s Saitama
prefecture it took seven working
days to complete the 1992-93

timetable, compared with manual
scheduling, which takes 10
veteran teachers 10 working days
(100 days in all). NEC: Japan,

03 3789 6511; UK, 081 991 9697.

Sniffing out the
poorly cows
Bad breath is not just something
that affects humans. Scientists

at Southampton and Warwick
Universities are developing an
“electronic nose” to sniff out cows
with bad breath, in an attempt
to detect early signs of disease

and so improve the health of

dairy herds.

The robot nose uses an array
of sensors linked to a computer
to sniff out specific smelly !

molecules. The molecules interact

witb the sensors to produce a
pattern of responses that the

computer can recognise.

University of Southampton: UK,
0703 592373.

Intergraph is weathering a

Designs
painful transformation, writes Andrew Baxter

on the future ell

F
or a senior executive in an
industry notorious for hype,

Manfred Wittier is refresh-

ingly frank about trading

conditions in Europe for Intergraph,

the US company that sells computer

graphics systems.

In Italy, where the corruption
scandal has brought corporate deci-

sion-making to a halt, and in post-

Olympics, recession-hit Spain, Inter-

graph’s markets are “devastated",

Wittier says. “There are workstat-

ions sitting idle and that's about as

bad as you can get”
Germany is “terrible" - big cus-

tomers have taken board-level deci-

sions to halt investments. Custom-

ers in the Mittelstand, the
medium-sized independent German
manufacturers, have seen their

orders fall by as much as 50 per

cent and are slashing spending.

After strong growth last year.

Intergraph's sales in Europe are

likely to foil about $S0m (£33.3m) to

8400m this year. And some Euro-

pean countries will make their first

loss this year. Wittier warns.
Wittier is Zntergraph's top man in

Europe and also executive vice-pres-

ident for sales and support. The
company makes everything from
Cadcam systems used to design and
manufacture cars to mapping
systems that help water companies
manage their sewage networks, so

few people get a better view of sen-

timent among industrial, utility and
government users of computer
graphics.

Fortunately for Intergraph, the

O . ! _ _ < •
. ,
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Mapped out on computer: Intergraph sees the transportation sector as one of its biggest growth opportunities

view from Wittler's office, down the

road from Amsterdam’s Schipol air-

port, is not one of unrelieved reces-

sion. In the UK, too, the recession

has cut leading clients’ spending
plans, but. Wittier says, “we don’t

see that any more".
Intergraph has also been helped

by the diversity of its customer
base. With about 40 per emit of its

European business coming from
government, utilities and transpor-

tation, another 30 per cent from
building and process industries and
the rest from manufacturing, the

company has fared better than sup-

pliers who are more dependent on
the Cad market alone.

But the company has also bene-

fited from a series of changes intro-

duced by Wittier since lie joined the

company in 1989. By building up a
true indirect sates channel for the

company's products, Intergraph is

better able to take advantage of

continued computer graphics pur-

chases by small companies or divi-

sions of larger organisations.

Another important move was the

reorganisation of the sales force

into industry segments. In the past,

Wittier says, Intergraph had not

fully exploited its biggest strength -

its ability to provide a complete
range Of products for all the techni-

cal needs of a particular industry.

An example is the transportation

sector, which Wittier sees as one of

Intergraph's biggest growth oppor-

tunities. It has started a drive into

the railway industry, which is now
undergoing a renaissance in conti-

nental Europe.

The recession In Europe has coin-

cided with what Wittier calls a

"painful transformation" of Inter-

graph’s technology. Because its

applications software was tied to its

mid-range Clipper woriKtabons. it

could not be sold easily through

indirect channels. -

Intergraph is now converting its

350 software packages so that they

can run on Microsoft's new Win-

dows NT operating system. This is

an important move - Wittier

believes it will open up a mass mar-

ket for Intergraph's software via

indirect resellers. •

- -

But the company is also working

<m “porting" - making compatible -

Windows NT to its Clipper Rise pro-

cessor, which powers its existing

Unix workstation. _

At the same time, Intergraph is

developing a high-end workstation

based on Sun Microsystems’ Sparc

processor and earlier this month

was by Sun both to code-

velop the next Sparc processor gen-

eration to port Windows NT to

the Sparc architecture.

All this activity emphasises the

importance for Intergraph cf tying

its future to that Of Windows. NT.

.

which Wittier believes will be “the

big winner'’ as an operating system

- without totally supplanting Unix.

As long as software can run on Win-

dows NT, the hardware will not

matter.

Wittler's hope is that the Euro-

pean market will recover from
recession in the second half of next
yaar, ffninriding more OT less With

the completion of Intergraph’s tech-

nology changes.

Software finds a fashionable friend

F
irst there was Ascot, then

Henley. But the British sum-
mer season can only truly be

declared open when high street

clothes shops display their end of

season “sale” notices.

As fashion retailers rush to slash

the figures on their garment price

tags they are increasingly having to

ensure that those prices correspond
to the ones held on their computers.
For the UK retail outlets of Paul
Smith, the men's fashion designer,

the job has been simplified by work
it has been doing with its supplier

Prologic, which specialises in soft-

ware for the fashion industry.

"We’ve been working with Prolo-

gic for four to five years," reports

Cuan Hanley, coordinator at R.
Newbold. Paul Smith's forthcoming

retail venture. “We've been moving
in tandem.”

Initially when it came to sale

time, employees at Paul Smith’s
head office in Nottingham had to

change the price for each item sepa-

rately - every item had a code den-
oting style, colour and size. Paul
Smith’s Covent Garden stores stock

eveything from toothbrushes to

£600 suits - some 2,500 items in alL
The Cixns (clothing industry man-

agement system) software was
altered, says Hanley, to ensure that

the prices could be changed by
product group. And if one particu-

lar product group in one particular

store was selling badly the price of

that group alone could be reduced.
"We can change all the prices now-
in half a day.” reports Hanley.

Such speed of reaction is particu-

larly important in the fast-moving

fashion industry where retailers

have a rapid stock turnover -

unlike a food chain, for example,

where the same brand of baked
beans can be sold year in. year out
The reports produced by the Prol-

ogic software, points out Ian. Bezgin,

at Paul Smith's Covent Garden
stores, can look at the stock levels

throughout the organisation or can
track down a singfe garmgnL The
software can produce reports of

bestsellers or worstseEeis.

“You can say Tm going to ran
out of this on this day and so I need
to order more now*.” elaborates Ber-

gin. “You can see problems before

they occur.” The biggest problem
would be if the stores ran out of the

most expensive items - suits.

If shortages occur, the individual

shops can look up the stock held at

the warehouse and order items from
the terminal which also acts as a
tin. Or they can order from head
office in Nottingham.

If they suspect shortages might
ensue, each retail outlet can check
to see whether there is a similar

style or fabric that could be stocked

instead but which they had hitherto

overlooked - a. shirt, for example,
that was only stocked in one of Paul
Smith's Japanese shops.

The Prologic system, which is

based round an Oracle database
held at head office, uses the data
collected every time a sate is com-
pleted In the shop to compile
.accounts and. other management

reports. The same data are used to

verify stock control levels. For the

shop managers it means tbat there

Is no need to back up the data eray
evening which is collected on disc, a
drawback which had become evi-

dent with the previous system Ini

the Paul Smith stores.

The system also helps' eliminate

errors. Because the code numberfor

each item has to be entered before a

sale can be made. It can only be
sold for the correct list price. Bar-

code readers can be incorporated to

help with manual stock controls.

And Ciins lets retailers build in spe-

cialist services - such as automatic

discounts for clients lucky enough
to hold discount cards.

Della Bradshaw

Retailing

inRIO
Land and

premises with
added value.

Investment for Sale

Part of the ownership of Barra

Shopping Centre (153,323 sq m)
the most important shopping

centre in Rio dc Janeiro is

offered for sale.

With an extension now- under

construction, this will become the

second largest centre in Brazil.

For further information contact

Bryan Laxton

Healey & Baker, London

TeL No. (44)71 62912*2

Fax. No. 144) 71 3554299

Brian Busson

Mackenzie I iilL Sao Paulo, Brazil

TeL No. (55) 11 280 24 11

Fax. No. (55) 11 883 2759

SMALL OFFICE BLOCK
AVAILABLE: Small Office Block, to be reconstructed to suit

your needs and requirements,

LOCATION: Mayfair, London W1 off Hanover Square.

AREA: Approx. 5500 sq.fL

AMENITIES: Oxford CSrcus Tube Station - 2 mins. Busses lo all

locations.
I

OTHER LANDMARKS: Orosvenor Square, New Bond Street, Oxford
j

Street and Regent Street all within minutes.

TENANT: Ideal for Privato/Small Banks, Airlines, Medium
to Large size Companies wanting a premium

central London location as head quarters.

Write to Box 81602, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICES.

Fronting directly onto Hyde Park superb self-

contained suite 2,000 sq ft approx, to let

Mellensh & Harding 071 499 0866

or Marler & Marter 071 235 9641

Large selection from
over iS.llOU acres of land
and 2.25m sq it ol property.

Direct iincompliv.-ited

negotiations.

Knowledgeable advice.

Desirable locations w ich

good communications.

Fast truck planning permission.

Coll our
Land Line.

0800
721 721

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Ratner’s new jewel
Vanessa Houlder reports on the
entrepreneur’s latest venture

G erald Ratner, the offend retailers, that Tobacco
jeweller who once Dock will not threaten their

famously described markets. He is sending bro-

one of his products chores to L000 manufacturers

r*Mgga*r

PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE SUITES TO LET IN
MAYFAIR/ST. JAMES

BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE, W1
550 SQ FT - ALL AMENITIES

FLEXIBLE LEASE

PALL MALL, SW1
FROM 1300 SQ FT TO 3000 SQ FT

NEWLY REFURBISHED
FLEXIBLE LEASE/S

FOR FULL INFORMATIONCONTACT
BAKER LORENZ 071 409 2121

PLC SUPERMARKET INVESTMENT
commanding comer position in Kent,

producing £9
;
100 pa, £90,000 f/h.

Goldenberg & Co 071-491 4101

G erald Ratner, the
jeweller who once
famously described
one of his products

as 'crap', does not appear to

have lost his taste for contro-

versy.

Nine months after leaving
Ratners (now called Signet),

Mr Ratner is again raising eye-

brows with his choice of pas-

sage back into the retail indus-

try. He is attempting to

convert Tobacco Dock, the
failed shopping centre in Lon-
don’s Wapping, into a US-style

'factory outlet mall'.

Factory outlet shopping -

where manufacturers sell sur-

plus stock directly to the pub-
lic at discounts of between 40
per cent and 60 per cent - is

fiercely resisted by many
retailers. Unlike the US, where
factory outlet malls are typi-

cally at least an hour’s drive

away from a city, in the UK
towns are so close to each
other that such outlets would
inevitably compete with town
centres, say retailers.

Mr Ratner’s task is to per-

suade manufacturers, which
are inevitably reluctant to

offend retailers, that Tobacco
Dock will not threaten their

markets. He is sending bro-

chures to LOGO manufacturers
and admits that he has to

“break down some barriers" to

win over prospective tenants.

Mr Ratner is confident he
will win the argument over
Tobacco Dock’s perceived
threat to existing London shop-

ping centres. “Docklands is not
a successful place for shop
ping. It will not cannibalise
other markets,” he said.

That much cannot be dis-

puted. Tobacco Dock was in
receivership from November
1990 until last October when it

was bought for £12m by Bisley

Properties, a private group
which took on Mr Ratner as an
adviser. Tobacco Dock’s failure

was blamed on its inaccessibil-

ity and poor transport links.

Tobacco Dock’s location
could remain a problem: the
solution depends on persuad-
ing well-known brand-name
manufacturers to participate in

Mr Ratner’s factory mall in a
bid to attract shoppers from as
wide an area as possible. Mr
Ratner is convinced that there

Gerald Rainer: taking factory outlet* shopping to Tobacco Dock

will be no difficulty in attract-

ing shoppers. “People will be
coming down from Scotland,"
he says rather implausably.

Mr Ratner’s move into fac-
tory outlet shopping follows a
recent visit to the US. He
became convinced that the suc-
cess of factor outlets in the
US could be replicated in the
UK (where such outlets exist,
but on a relatively small scale).
He joined Bisley Properties on

his return to the UK.
The logic that persuaded Mr

Ratner that the UK is ready for
factory outlet centres has also

impressed a handful of devel-
opers from the US and the UK
which are working on such
schemes in Britain
But Mr Ratner thinks that

Tobacco Dock, which could
have its first manufacturers in
place in two months, will be
Britain’s first US-style man
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"London is at a time of
dramatic change . It needs a
fresh strategic framework to

influence that change and give

a dear sense cf direction to its

future development”
London Planning Advisory
Committee.

S
trategic planning has

not been taken seri-

ously in London in

recent years. In 1988,

the last time the London Plan-

ning Advisory Committee, an
inter-borough body, pnt for-

ward a city-wide planning
framework, it was virtually

ignored by the government
Bnt the agonising over

whether London is losing its

way in the league of Europe's
top cities has renewed Interest

in the case for strategic plan-

ning.

That together with the
changed circumstances pro-
voked by the impact of reces-

sion on the capital, could lend

Framework for

the future
more weight to LPACs latest

consultation document, which
covers topics such as the need
for better co-ordination
between development and
transport and environmental
considerations.

Bnt the difficulties of laying

down a planning framework is

illustrated by the extent to
which conditions have
changed for the office market

in London since LPAffs last

guidelines in 1988.

Offices require “a radical

shift in strategic planning pol-

icy", according to the most
recent LPAC report Instead of

a shortage of supply, planning
authorities need to manage
the surplus of existing office

floorspace and cope with the

huge excess of development
opportunity in the longer
term. This recommendation is

based on employment growth
projections in finance and
business services of between
30 per cent and 7 per cent
between 1991 and 2006.
LPAC expects a minimal

take-up of older, low-quality
offices, which should be put to
alternative use, particularly
housing and student hostels.
Using its most

1

optimistic set
of figures, LPAC estimates
that demand for new office
space could total some 9. 9m
square feet a year from 1997 -
half the level during the
1986*90 period of rapid expan-
sion. Under the pessimistic
scenario, demand for new

space would be stuck in the2™“* trough of about
500,000m sq ft a year.
Beyond 2000, take-up of new

space could, at best, total some
sq ft a year, justify-

ing new construction activity
** n a stmi-

iar to mat in the early 1980s.
Such a level of activity could

also justify developments of
“W-scale projects or about
r , ?!L

ft ™ areas such as the
Cross. Pad-

Lofton
Bridge, Farnngdon and Strat-
ford in east London.
LPAC notes, however, that

there would not be demand for
more than two or three such
schemes by 2006.

Vanessa Houlder
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Music

Rising to
a challenge

Art / Lynn MacRitchie

Cartoons from a new master

Detail Cram the series “AHamira”, 1979, by Takeda EQdeo

T
he newest project on
the London South
Bank, which all this
week fills the Queen

Elizabeth Hall and Purcell
Room, will surely raise the
spirits of people unafraid of
challenge in artistic experi-
ence. It is a summer festival of
modern arts, dominantly musi-
cal but with representation of
dance and film, and piloted by
an artistic director who is him-
(or. as may be, her ) self an
important creative force in
those modem arts.

The series is planned as an
annual event, with each time a
different director, this year the
composer George Benjamin as
programme-inspirer, next year
the composer Louis Andries-
sen. The umbrella title may
rather be arty: Meltdown,
described in the advert-speak
of the (cumbersome, ill-de-

signed and hard-to-read) pro-
gramme as “the white heat of
creativity unleashed upon the
atmosphere - the fusion of art
worlds into something new anj
totally different**.

However, the chance to
engage through this format
with the mind, the tastes ani^

Indeed, the music of someone
as profusely gifted, youthfully
stimulating and ebulliently
communicative as Benjamin
seems to me just about irresist-

ible - as the first musical item
on the week’s schedule proved.
This was a concert by the

London. Philharmonic in the
QEH, proceeded by a platform
interview with Benjamin, and
concluded with the first perfor-

mance of a new Benjamin
work. Sudden Time.
The programme was itself a

shapely, coherent entity which
placed the new work alongside
pieces by Benjamin’s two
teachers - Messiaen (the Lon-
don premiere of the exquisite

1991 miniature On Sourire) and
Alexander Goehr (the tren-

chant, subtle, substantial van-
ations-set Metamorpho-
sis)Dance, of which the LPO
gave the first performance 19

years ago).

Sudden Time, as Andrew
Clements reported on this page

last^ Saturday, marks Benja-
min’s release into new creativ-
ity after a period of drought
Its central examination -
which the composer elucidated
both in interview and in a brief
start-of-concext illustrated taTv
- is the difference between
clock time and psychological
time. Across the work's short
but abundantly filled span,
phrases of evenly pulsed shape
are dispersed and then
retrieved in various parts of
the large orchestra, while else-
where contrasting and some-
times contradictory activities
are set up.

Sometimes conflict flares up,
sometimes periods of near-sta-
sis take hold, but the sense of
bubbling exploratory vigour
remains potent throughout in
testing out this notion of (to
put it crudely) freedom versus
rigid order, Benjamin appears
to have released in himself a
flood of generous, free-spirited

invention.

The fast-moving linear
patterns out of which the
music is predominantly made
create a musical environment
that, in its seductive harmonic
ambiguities and sound
combinations, seems to bear a
distinctly French-leaning
aspect, to look back
affectionately and fastidiously

on some of the key DiaghHev
ballet-scores - Firebird, Jeux,
Dapfinis. The scoring is

complex, with fascinating
trouvailles (such as the brief

consort of four alto flutes

topped by two tiny, high
recorders) yet wholly

|

unwasteful; a gently unfolding
viola line at the close suggests
a prospect of reconciliation.

Any new initiative begins
well that has so remarkable
and exhilarating a new work
as its first offering- Benjamin
himself conducted it with
energy and precision; the only
cloud on the evening was the
dull, colour-draining
time-beating of Franz
Walser-Mctet in the Goehr and
Messiaen.

Max Loppert

I
n an innovative series, the
British Museum in Lon-
don is hosting five exhibi-
tions of work by contem-

porary Japanese artists.
Having missed the first of
these, I have vowed to miss no
more.

1

‘Takeda Hldeo and the Japa-
nese Cartoon Tradition”, the
second show, is a revelation, a
living history lesson ami an
opportunity to admire the
work of a controversial modem
artist whose screen prints,
based on traditional subjects,
seem fo my eye at least the
equal of the works of those
revered masters whose images
he has reinterpreted with
astonishing power and skill

Takeda, bom in Osaka in
1948 and originally trained as a
sculptor, rose to fame as the
cartoonist for “Asahi Journal"
His work was influenced by
western artists, most signifi-

cantly Tomi Ungerer and Ger-
ald Scarfe. He visited New
York several times and seems
to have absorbed the deadpan
style of "New Yorker” car-
toons. All these influences can
be seen in his earlier work,
which has very few obvious
Japanese characteristics apart,

perhaps, from the thorough-
ness with which graphic styles

from another culture have
been appropriated and reused.

His first published collection,

“Mine Chang’s Chinese Restau-
rant" (1973), a series of black

and white cartoons presented

as his dissertation in graduate
school, is already astonishing
in its graphic fluency and
enjoyment of slightly surreal

and sexual images. Two other
collections, “Yogi” 1974, and
“Opera Glasses,” 1977, are also

in this style.

The Japanese have a long
tradition of enjoying books of

drawings and prints which
continues vigorously today, its

most well known manifesta-
tion the popular “Mangas” or
comic books devoured with rel-

ish by a considerable part of

the population.

Takeda’s “Altamira” series

of 1979 is in the more sober

tradition of picture books on
educational or scientific sub-

jects. It is a series of black ink
studies of animal skeletons.

meticulously observed and
accurate, but each with a
touch of fantasy - a bony
horse borne upwards on the
wings of a bird trapped in its

rib cage, for example.

T
he series “One Hun-
dred Occupations”
reworks a favourite

genre which dates
back to the late 16th century.

A delightful 1855 example by
Hiroshige is on display, show-
ing dockers, actors, river por-

ters and others at work,
observed with a humorous eye.

Takeda’s "Occupations" is

quite different. He uses the
ancient form to satirise his

subjects mercilessly, in a cold,

western manner which brings

a shiver to the spine rather

than a smile to the lips.

The original “manga” was a
book by Hokusai, a collection

of drawings from life published

between 1814 and 1849, of
which several volumes are on
view. Each page is filled with
incidents - drunken men sing-

ing while the geisha who is

“entertaining" them falls

asleep, ladies washing in all

sorts of positions, men practis-

ing with spears.

Some of the drawings have
more “fantastic” subjects, such
as a man sawing through his

arm, or two men strolling

unaware of the close scrutiny

of what appears to be an octo-

pus. Takeda himself has never
worked for mangas, but his

style, combining precise obser-

vation with fantasy, is very
close both to the ancient exam-
ples and their modem counter-

parts.

Best of all, however, are his

two series of screen prints,

“The Wars of the Minamoto
and Taira." the first produced
in 1985, the second this year.

Displayed along with them are

volumes by Kuniyoshi, the
19th century master of the sub-

ject
While Takeda borrows much

from Kuniyoshi, his images are

absolutely modem, their stylis-
tic Innovations strictly 20th
century. Unlike the old master,
who sets his incidents against
a natural if stylised back-
ground, Takeda sets his figures
against plain backgrounds,
concentrating on the swirling
patterns of bodies entwined in

fierce fighting.

His warriors are naked,
another break with tradition,

but their bodies are decorated

from head to foot with compli-
cated tattoos. Tattoos, a tradi-

tional Japanese decorative art
now most widely associated
with the gangster culture of
the Yakuza, were the subject of

his first set of screen prints,

“Mon man”, produced in 1976.

M ost controversial

is his use of sex-

ual imagery to
contextualise the

warriors' deeds, fix “Mark of a
Fan” an image directly based
on Kuniyoshi, women's legs

represent the waves through
which the hero rides. The birds
which cause the Taira to flee

in “The Battle of Fujigawa"
emerge from between a wom-
an's thighs, their white curves
forming the background to the
densely patterned mass of sol-

diers. The final images of the
second series show the defeat

of the Taira in terms of the
subjugation of their women,
literally ridden off by their
conquerors.

While these images are horri-

fying, they are also entirely
convincing, both in relation to

their ancient models and their

modem counterparts, the
graphic novels and science fic-

tion comics whose shifting
viewpoints, bold close ups and
sexual brutality Takeda manip-
ulates with genius. Whether
the unseen works by this

self-proclaimed "sadist” that
have been judged too shocking
to be displayed transgressed

this dangerous boundary it is

unfortunately impossible to

teU.

Takeda Hideo and the Japa-
nese Cartoon Tradition July 14
- August 15. British Museum,
Great Russell Street, London
WC1B 3DG. Tel: 071-638 1555.

- Theatre / Malcolm Rutherford

A mish-mash from the RSC

T
his is an unusual way to go
down in the record books:

Misha's Parly must he the

worst play ever staged by
the Royal Shakespeare Company.

True, it cannot have been initially

the RSC’s fault The idea of collabo-

ration between the American play-

wright, Richard Nelson, and the Rus-

sian Alexander Gelman, must have

seemed attractive at the start, even

though Nelson says that he speaks

no Russian and Gelman no English,

and in spite of the foot that Nelson’s

last venture at the Barbican {.Colum-

bus and the Discovery ofJapan) sank

without trace.

At least the background was prom-

ising: Moscow, August 1991 and the

attempted coup against Mikhail Gor-

bachev as witnessed by a group of

Russians and Americans from a

smartish Moscow hoteL And for

about the first five minutes promis-

ing is what it is. Screen subtitles and

the sound effects of a crowd remind

us of the drama that is going on
outside. There is a dining table

heavily laden with bottles which,

one spots early on, is a sign of a long

night to come.

The rest is lamentable. This Is

domestic squabbling which merely
coincides with great events. You
may search for wit, allegory or

indeed any kind of significance, but
it will be in vain.

The principal character, played by
Barry Foster, is called Mikhail. He
has been married several times and
claims to have had hundreds of liai-

sons in between.

On his 60th birthday, he has
brought his ex-wives, their current

husbands, his bride-to-be and his

daughter together. One assumes that

there must be some symbolism
about Gorbachev, Mother Russia or

the brief history of the Soviet Union.

If so, it is elusive. All that happens -

or rather does not happen - Is that

Mikhail's birthday speech remains

undelivered.

The piece is being played concur-

rently at the Moscow Arts Theatre,

where the audience should be closer

to events and may pick out

subtleties. Try it there, not at the

Pit. Is there no one in the RSC
administration capable of spotting a

loser in rehearsal and removing it

from the programme before it runs

into the buffers?
* * *

There are reservations, too, about
the RSC’s Turning of the Shrew
which has moved to the Barbican

from Stratford. Just over three hours
is a trifle long for one of Shake-

speare’s slightest plays. The first

two thirds are heavy going.

BUI Alexander’s production makes
a couple of fundamental mistakes.

He sits the audience to the play
within the play at the back of the

stage almost throughout. This is

static and hnnraa*riy distracting to

the real live audience in the theatre.

Then the set is constructed of heavy
wooden panelling with a heavy
wooden floor to match. The effect is

diademing.

There are very few laughs. The
production in Regent’s Park earlier

in the summer was much (tinnier

and the current performance of

Much Ado About Nothing at the

Queen’s shows that Shakespeare
does not have to be treated quite so

ponderously.
Stall, the Barbican show has its

merits, notably Amanda Harris's

lively and attractive Kate and Max-

well Hutcheon’s appealing Christo-

pher Sly. One can see why, for all its

inadequacies, The Shrew remains a
controversial play. Is Kate a shrew
and, if so, why? What is a shrew
anyway? And even if she is a shrew,

does she have to be “tamed” in quite

such brutal fashion? Why does she,

particularly this one, succumb so
easily? Discuss.

* * *

The Chelsea Centre is not at the

centre of Chelsea, but at the for

(western) end of the King’s Road in

London. I have wondered before

whether it can make it when it so

Ear off the beaten theatrical track.

Yet it is setting very high standards.

The present production is George
Bernard Slaw’s Widowers' Houses. If

you have never seen the piece

before, see it now, for it reveals a
wonderful knowledge of the property

market which has not much changed
with the decades. And even if you
know the work, you will admire the

direction by Sharon Maughan and
the wonderful playing of Sartorius

by Lisa Harrow. She is a very Sue
actress.

Bregenz Festival

Fedora
made for
comfort

E
ach summer Bregenz
hosts an outdoor
opera, with a spectacu-

lar lakeside setting,

I
and an indoor one in the Fests-

I

pielbaus. As I write, it is touch-

and-go whether the opening of

Verdi’s Nobucco will be rained
off the faVp anri into the ball;

but at least the premiere of

Giordano’s Fedora was safe

and comfortable.

TOo comfortable, perhaps, in

Jonathan Miller's production,

for Giordano's brand of Italian

verismo. His first Fedora,
Gemma Bellindoni, was after

all the fiery Santuzza of the
original Cavalleria rusticana:

and his opera was based on a
Sardou play (like Tosco) in
which Sarah Bernhardt had
starred. Giordano hoped to

match the success of his

Andrea Chenier (1896), though
this time without the mob
scenes. Again there is revolu-
tion in the air, but mostly at a
distance: after the rich Russian
princess Fedora finds her
fiancS murdered in StPeters-

burg, the later spyings and
betrayals are set in Paris and
the Swiss OberlazuL

Miller's style of verismo is all

genteel decorum - rather
nicely observed, but in need of

hyper-emotional principals to

suggest tormented inner lives.

Though Mara Zampieri’s
Fedora sings with unforced elo-

quence, matronly concern is

what she mostly conveys here;

the role surely predicates more
volatility and voracious posses-

siveness. From Sergey Larin's

Count Loris, first her prey and
then her lover too, we get ring-

ing delivery, unarguably good
to hear, and plain, blunt act-

ing. Alfonso Antoniozzi's culti-

vated baritone is well found for

the French diplomat De Siriex.

Young Mary Mills makes a

fetching Countess Olga, the

second soprano, a romantic
soubrette with daring taste in

period costumes.

As her transient Polish lover
I-azinghi

. Markus Schinner is

not required to sing, but plays
an artistic piano. Chopin pas-

tiche, in a opera crammed with
pastiches - folk-Russian,
French, even an offstage

Savoyard song with accordion
and cowbells for the denoue-
ment in the Oberland (whither

Giordano transferred it Sardou
had kept it in Paris). Tobias
Hohetsel’s high, airy sets, basi-

cally screens and scrim, are
cleverly lit by Paul Pyant.
However, their platform base is

set some way back, so none of
the singers can electrify the
audience from foottights-dis-

tance - an unfair deprivation

in verismo opera.

The conductor Fahio Luisi is

stylish and tender with the
score, and in later perfor-
mances should find the extra

thrust needed to buoy up his

principals. The Vienna Sym-
phony is only moderately good
at sounding Italian: as in Cata-

lani’s La Wally a couple of fes-

tivals ago, the lively and pic-

turesque music comes off

better than candid pathos or
anguish. Still, the ear of faith

will certainly find and treasure

those qualities in the luscious

melodies. Agnostics may not
have their withers wrung.

Co-production with the Vienna
State Opera. More perfor-
mances until August 5.

David Murray

*

After a major two-year
renovation, the Metropofitan

Museum of Art hi New York will

open a grand new suite of

galleries on September 21,

devoted to 10th century European

paintings and sculpture. The new
suite will enable the museum
to display more of its iMi
century art that ever before,

including its world-renowned

coBection of Impressionist

sitors wffl encotmter £1 ^
irate rooms on the second

r of the museum’s south

}. Though occupying me
e area as before, the

mated galleries win have

stantiaOy more wall fP30*

an entirely new design. The

a, open area with temporary

tttorra that formed the core

le old layout has been

retted into a series of ary

nbers in a 19*h century

ux-Arte style, Incorporatxtg

parquet floors and

architectural detailing evocative

of the period’s classicism. The
project cost US$f3m (E8.7mJ.

Many of the rooms wB be
devoted to individual artists, with

three set aside for a temporary

exhibition of 53 Impressionist

and Post-Impressionist
masterpieces from the

Annenbarg Collection. The
opening Installation wB also

Include eight recently acquired

works by Degas, Manet, Morisot,

Pissarro and Sisley. Two recent

adkfitions to the permanent
collection - Van Gogh's Shoes
and Wheat Held with Cypresses
- w31 also be on display.

The array Is overwhelmingly

French - Turner, Constable,

Burne-Jones, Bdckfin and Kobke

are among the very few
exceptions - and constitutes the

finest gathering of 19th century

French paintings outside Pans.

Along the north side of the suite

runs a long corridor filled with

oversize Salon paintings by
Bonheur, Meissonler and others,

and sculptures by Rosin and

Carpeaux. The eastern half

consists of a chronology from

Neo-classicism (David, Ingres)

to Romanticism (Gdricault,

Delacroix), Corot, Barbizon and

Courbet (two rooms), Manet (the

largest gallery), Degas (separata

rooms for paintings, sculpture

and pastels) and pastels by
Hedon and Toulouse-Lautrec.

The west side comprises the

Annenberg show.

EXHIBITIONS GUIDE
AMSTERDAM

Van Gogh Museum The Potato

Eaters: sketches, drawings and
paintings leading up to the chef

d’oeuvre of Van Gogh's Dutch
period. Ends Aug 29. Courtesans

in Japanese Prints. Ends Aug 29.

Daily

Rijksmuseum Rembrandt in a new
light seven restored paintings.

Ends Nov 1. Closed Mon
BARCELONA
Fundado Joan Miro Joan Miro:

large-scale centenary exhibition.

Ends Aug 30. Closed Mon
BERLIN
Neue Nationalgaforie Beyder
Collection: an outstanding private

Swiss collection of early 20th

century paintings. Ends Aug 1.

Closed Mon
Atte Nationalgalerie Oskar

Reinhart Collection: paintings by

19th century German, Austrian and

Swiss artists. Ends Sep 12. Closed

Mon and Tues
BONN
Kunst- und AussteUungshafie

The Desire to See: 500 paintings,

projections and Installations from

12 countries, tracing the

development of the unbroken

36£>-degree panorama picture from

the early 19th century until the

invention of moving pictures a
century later. Ends Oct 10. Also

Alexander Caider. 12 monumental

sculptures. Ends Sep 30. Closed

Mon
Krostmuseum Markus LOpertz

031941): 170 paintings and
drawings by a central figure in the

development of German art in the

pest two decades. Ends Sep 26.

Closed Mon
COLOGNE
VyaHraf-Richartz-Museum

Highlights of the Baroque: French

and Italian paintings from the late

16th to late 18th centuries, all on
loan from French public collections,

including works by Veronese,

Bondone, Vouet and many others.

Ends Aug 22. Closed Mon
HAMBURG
Kimstha&e Picasso After Guernica:

90 paintings, 60 drawings and ten

sculptures, representing his later

work, with a special focus on the

1950s. Ends Aug 29. Closed Mon
LONDON
Hayward GaBery Aratjara: the

largest and most comprehensive
exhibition of Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander art ever seen in

Europe, with over 100 works from
public and private collections in

Australia. Ends Oct 10. Dafly

Royal Academy of Arts Pissarro’s

Series Paintings. Ends Oct 10. Also
Summer Exhibition. Ends Aug 15.

Daily

Tate Gaiety Art and Liberation:

painting and sculpture in postwar
Paris 1945-55. Ends Sep 5.

Turner's Painting Techniques. Ends
Sep 12. Edward Bume-Jones: a
display of sketches from the

museum’s own collection,

underlining the 19th century English

artist’s skill as a draughtsman. Ends
Nov 7. Dally

Courtauld institute Thomas
Gambler Pany as Artist and
Collector. 14th and 15th Italian

paintings collected by the 19th

century painter, whose watercolours

are also represented. Ends Sep
1. Dally

MART1GNY
Fondab'on Pierre Gianadda Degas:

74 bronzes of horses, dancers and

nudes, surrounded by dazzling

pastels, ofls and drawings relating

to them. Ends Nov 21. Daly
MONTPELLIER
Musde Fabre French 17th century
Paintings from Public Collections:

130 works by Poussin, Lorrain,

Vouet and many others, showing
the evolution of style throughout

the century. Ends Sep 5. Closed
Mon
MOSCOW
Pushkin Museum Matisse: an
abridged version of the recent

shows in New York and Paris, but

specially augmented by 130
paintings from Russian collections.

Ends Sep 15, after which the show
will move to the Hermitage, St
Petersburg.
NEW YORK
Guggenheim Museum Paul Klee:

60 works from the museum's own
collection. Ends Sep 19. Also
Rebecca Horn: first full-scale

retrospective of the German artist

Ends Oct 1. The SoHo site has
Singular Dimensions in Painting:

minimalist works from the 1960s
and 70s by Ellsworth Kelly, Agnes
Martin, Robert Ryman, Richard
Serra and others. Ends Aug 22.
The main museum is closed on
Thurs, the SoHo site on Tues
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Drawings from the Getty Museum.
Ends Aug 8. Nudes: 30 works
selected from the vast collection

of 20th century paintings,

sculptures and drawings
bequeathed by Scofield Thayer,
including works by Schiele. Klimt,
Chagall, Picasso and Munch. Ends
Oct Paul Klee: 26 drawings. Ends
Oct. Abstract Expressionism: works
on paper from the period 1938-67
by American artists. Ends Sep 12.

Closed Mon
Whitney Museum of American
Art In the Spirit of Fluxus: 400
objects and documentary material

of work by more than 40 artists,

providing an in-depth view of one
of the influential art movements
of the 1960s. Ends Oct 3. American
Art in Transition 1955-62. Ends
Oct 10. Closed Mon
Museum of Modem Art Latin

American Artists of the 20th
century: 300 works by 90 artists

from 1914 to the present Ends
Sep 7. Closed Wed
NUREMBERG
Qermanisches Nationalmuseum
The Ludwig Collection: large-scale

survey of the art collection of
German chocolate magnate Peter

Ludwig, inducting a large group
of Picasso paintings. Ends Oct 10.

Closed Mon
PARIS
Louvre French Drawings from the
Pierpont Morgan Library: the
exhibition begins with works from
the 14th century, but reaches its

climax with 18th century
masterpieces by Watteau,
Fragonard and La Tour, and some
great names from the 19th century,

including Degas, Cezanne and
Gauguin. Ends Aug 30. Closed
Tues (Pavilion de Flore)

• Cartes musses available at

all metro stations and museums,
to avoid queuing at 60 museums
Including the Louvre, Musee
d’Orsay and Versailles.

PARMA
Magnani Rocca Foundation The
Barilla CoBection of Modem Art:

paintings and sculptures by
Picasso, Dubuffet, De Chirico,

Magritte, Bacon, Sutherland and

many other 20th century artists.

Ends Nov 28. Closed Mon
ROTTERDAM
Museum Boymans-van Beuningen
From Rozenburg to Wagenfold:

ceramics and glassware 1900-1950,
from the museum’s own collection.

Ends Sep 19. Hooks and Eyes:

late medieval dress accessories
1450-1650 from the Van
Beuningen-de Vriese archaeological

collection. Closed Mon
STUTTGART
Galerie der Stadt Munch and his

Models. Ends Aug 1. Closed Mon
Staatsgalerie Swabian Classicism:

300 works from late 18th century.

Ends Aug 8. Closed Mon
VIENNA
Kunsthistorisehes Museum Gold
from Kiev: 170 masterworks from
the era of Scythian supremacy to

the Christianisation of the Ukraine.
Ends Aug 1. Closed Mon
WASHINGTON
Hirshhom Museum Jean Dubuffet
97 paintings, sculptures and
assemblages by the unconventional
20th century French artist Ends
Sep 12. Daily

National Gallery of Art Great
French Paintings from the Barnes
Foundation: 80 French
Impressionist, Post-Impressionist

and eariy modem paintings. Ends
Aug 15. Daily

Arthur M Sadder Gallery The
Divine Word of Islam: 23 printed

volumes dating from 14th-18th

centuries in Egypt, Iran and Turkey,

including bound manuscripts of

the Koran and a ceramic
tombstone. Ends Jan 2. The Golden
Age of Sculpture from Sri Lanka:

52 ancient masterpieces of bronze

casting. Bids Sep 26. Daily

»
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Folly of promoting
ethnic divisions
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personal
View

Talk is cheap
- that is the
familiar ex-

pression. Bat
for the Bos-
nians talk has
been anything

but cheap. For
well over a
year, we
have commit-

ted ourselves to negotiations

with a criminally brutal enemy
because western powers
insisted that they would not
allow an unjust outcome and
that they were prepared to

enforce a just peace agreement
As we gird ourselves for the

next painful stage of resis-

tance, we can look back and
clearly see what has made all

the negotiations to date both
fruitless and dishonourable.
We can thus define the circum-

stances under which they can
be more efficacious in the
future.

So Ear, the negotiating pro-

cess has been so flawed as not
only to produce an unjust out-

come but actually to encourage
further war. The reasons for

this flaw and the means to cor-

rect it are as follows:

1. Crimes and aggression have
been committed against our
people and republic in the past

under the convenient cover of

negotiations. Negotiations
should no longer be abused
and misused to undermine
peace, and should only proceed

on the basis of an effective

ceasefire guaranteed by the
international community;
2. The international commu-
nity cannot morally, legally or

diplomatically sanction negoti-

ations while the “gun of geno-

cide” is held to the head of the

Bosnians. This only encour-
ages abuses by Serbian nation-

alist forces and erodes the

credibility of the international

community.
The sieges and heavy weap-

onry around our cities must be
removed or neutralised.

Humanitarian relief must be
delivered, and the interna-

tional community must not
allow the supplies to be
blocked or looted.

3. The government of the
republic of Bosnia and Herze-
govina cannot be confronted
across the table by its ultra

nationalist enemies while all

leverage is in their hands. This
only emboldens extremists.

Such negotiations bolster

those accused of war crimes,

delegitmuse moderates, demo-
crats and those committed to

pluralism, encourage fragmen-

tation, and place the victim at

the mercy of the aggressor.

The international commu-
nity must be prepared to con-

front the aggressors if they do

not honour their commitments.
At the minimum, the Interna-

tional community must not

obstruct or hinder the self-de-

fence of the Bosnians.

4. Similarly, the international

community must be prepared

to implement immediately any
negotiated settlement
5. Negotiations should be held

within Bosnia and Herzegovina
- preferably in Sarajevo. This
would increase accountability

and discourage violations of
ceasefires and the denial of

humanitarian assistance.

6. Negotiations and .
peace

agreements should not exoner-

ate war criminals. Such a

Partition would
worsen the refugee

situation and
create new
battle lines

result would be immoral and
illegal, and would backfire by
encouraging extremism and
strengthening the hand of

those who would challenge

peace. Criminals must be pros-

ecuted.

It is unfortunate that the co-

chairmen - in particular. Lord
Owen - allowed themselves to

be drawn into killing oH the

Vance/Owen plan and giving
undue credibility to the “Milos-

evic/Tudjman partition plan”.

This predicament is in part due
to Lord Owen’s acceptance of

the proposition that Serb
extremists cannot be chal-

lenged and that war criminals

may be legitimised as peace
negotiators. In turn, this has
encouraged extremism and
opportunism among certain

Croatian elements at the
expense of moderates.
Most critically, if the co-

chairmen continue down this

flawed path they will realise

that, as they have abandoned
the Vance/Owen plan and
embraced the partition, they
will Inevitably have to adjust
their mediation position to

reflect almost any position pro-

moted by the stronger party.

The Milosevic/Tudjman par-

tition plan is acknowledged to

be unjust. Just as certainly, It

is not durable. However, one

argument that we can expect

to be advanced in its favour is

the pseudo-humanitarian one.

We will soon be told that the

main rationale for its imple-

mentation is the alleviation of

the suffering of the Bosnian

peoples. But the partition

would in fact only worsen the

refugee situation, promote
instability, and create new bat-

tle lines. Extremism, irreconcil-

able national hatreds, and fas-

cism would be encouraged and
legitimised for decades.

The folly of promoting ethnic

divisions under the auspices of

the United Nations should be
reason enough to discard this

ill-advised plan. Even as the

casualty lists in civilian areas

under Serb bombardment
grow, reading like a roll-call of

the republic’s nationalities, all

the members of the presidency
of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
including Serbs. Croats and
Moslems, have embraced a
rejuvenated peace plan for a
“federation” of the republic.

The republic will have a
decentralised form of govern-
ment, with, each group having
parity at the federal govern-

ment leveL The individual
units of this federation (prov-

inces) would be established on
the basis of economic, geo-
graphic, communications, his-

torical and cultural criteria

and would not be seen as con-

stituting “ethnic enclaves”.

The federal model will pro-

mote the republic's future as a
pluralistic, democratic, and
secular nation. While it may be
difficult in the immediate
future fully to restore our
nation to its multicultural tra-

dition, this federal system will

encourage reconciliation and
pluralism, and not allow ethnic

divisions permanently to scar
our country.

Muhamed Sacirbey

The author is the ambassador
to the United Nations for Bos-
nia-Herzegovina. Articles by
Mate Boban, Bosnian Croat
leader, and Radovan Karadzic,

Bosnian Serb leader, appeared
on July 22 and June 9 respec-

tively

T
he controversial
Fayed brothers, own-
ers of the heavily

indebted House of

Fraser group, have demon-
strated remarkable powers of

survival through Britain’s

recession.

But will the proposed flota-

tion of their stores, other than

the flagship Harrods store in

Knightsbridge, generate
enough cash to keep the bank-

ers at bay and ward off the.

threat of receivership?

Any judgement hinges pri-

marily on the valuation of the

subsidiary that owns the shops

in question. House of Fraser

(Stores), where chairman ALL

Fayed stepped down earlier

this week in favour of Mr
Brian McGowan of Williams

Holdings. In effect, Mr McGo-
wan is working for the group's

bankers, who have tightened

their grip on the House of

Fraser business empire follow-

ing a refinancing of debt at the

end of April As well as extend-

ing «n

H

floating charges

to the whole group, ineluding
Harrods, U banks in three sep-

arate syndicates have taken
very restrictive covenants gov-

erning the Fhyeds' ability to
dispose of assets.

The starting point for the

analysis must be profit; and
the record is undeniably
patchy. After the Fayeds’ con-
troversial takeover of House of

Fraser in the mid-1980s, a five-

year plan presented to a bank-
ing syndicate led by Samuel
Montagu projected profits ris-

ing from £S7m in 1986 to £l81m
in the year to January 199L
Instead of this three-fold rise,

the Fayeds’ stewardship deliv-

ered a fall in profit to £40xu at

end-January 1992 for House of

Fraser including Harrods.

Equally important, there is a
credibility problem, arising
from a Department of Trade
inspectors’ report in 1988
which concluded that in the

course of their original take-

over, the Fayeds “dishonestly

misrepresented their origins,

their wealth, their business
interests and their resources to

the Secretary of State, the
Office of Fair Trading, the
press, the House of Fraser
board and House of Fraser
shareholders, and their own
advisers”. The inspectors also

detailed numerous cases
where the Fayeds were

plainly telling us lies".

This inevitably casts a fur-

ther shadow over the record,

which shows that in the three

years to end-January 1993 pre-

tax profits of House of Fraser
(Stores), which excludes Har-
rods. went from £30.5m to

£18.4m to ESZJtm. And the fig-

ures are not quite what they

John Plender assesses the likely price and

prospects for the Fayeds’ sale ofHouse of Fraser
pjLUOp&VlO *
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Laden ship in less

stormy waters

Living dangerously: from left, Mohammed Fayed, All Fayed and Brian McGowan

seem. In 1992, the last year for

which accounts are available

at Companies House, more
fhap £i2m of the £18.4m profit

came from insurance payments
for two store fires, a surplus on
the disposal of the company's
credit operations to a financial

subsidiary of US General Elec-

tric, and a credit from the

House of Fraser pension fund.

Since accounts have yet to

be filed for the year to January
1993, it is impossible to analyse

the quality of the S32£m that

House of Fraser (Stores) is

reported to have made. But on
past form the figure may not

be a reliable guide to the sus-

tainable level of profit that the
stores are able to generate.

As for assets, the Fayeds
have retained a relatively high
proportion of freehold and long
leasehold interests in their 59-

store chain, when compared
with rival store groups, which
lends apparent strength to
their balance sheet. But the fig-

ures raise a number of ques-

tions. Frequent revaluations
have produced the paradoxical

result that in a period that
included the worst slump in

retail property rents and val-

ues since the 1930s. and House
of Fraser itself saw a marked
decline in its own profitability

and dividend cover, net worth

rose from £5G3m in the mid-

1980s to £81im in 1992. Even
allowing for redevelopment
and refurbishment, this looitcs

astonishmg . it is also fortunate

for the Fayeds, in that House
of Fraser’s covenants to its

bankers included a require-

ment to increase net worth by
5 per cent a year.

T
aking House of Fraser
(Stores) Itself, prop-
erty was in the books
at £245m which, coin-

cidentally, is the same as the
company’s net worth. But this

is on tie haw nnt of an inde-

pendent valuation, but a valua-

tion by the directors after tak-

ing “appropriate independent
professional advice". The out-

come. in the year to January
1992. when property market
conditions were exceptionally
depressed, was a revaluation
surplus credited to reserves of
£9-3m.

Against this background it

seems unlikely that House of
Fraser (Stores) could be floated

at anything near the average
stock' market rating for the
stores sector, where shares are
valued at about 21 times earn-

ings. For purposes of illustra-

tion, assume a price-earnings

multiple of 15, a sustainable
level of profit of £30m and

earnings after tax of about
£20m. That profit figure may
sound high, but after allowing

for an improving trend in UK
retailing, the elimination of
Tnanagpmpnt' fharpg from the
hrt|fj|ng company, rationalisa-

tion benefits and other adjust-

ments, it may not be so
implausible, A flotation might
then be expected to bring in

£300m - not far from the £29Qm
figure rumoured for a manage-
ment buy-out that foiled to

materialise earlier this year.
How helpful would this be in

relation to the Fayeds’ debt
burden?
Working from data in docu-

ments recently filed at Compa-
nies House it Is possible to cal-

culate that the House of Fraser

poop companies' loan facili-

ties and overdrafts after the
refinancing on April 30
amounted to at least £668m.
Assume, for the sake of argu-

ment that the Fayeds sell the

assets of another affiliate

which they propose to retain.

House of Fraser Property
Investment, which consist
chiefly of the Barkers Centre
in Kensington, London, for

close to their 1992 valuation of

£I22m; assume equally gener-
ously that they make other dis-

posals to bring total debt down
to £500m; and the result, after

a flotation next yca^wouW he ^
a rump <rf debt of £200m.

The move to float means that

a decision has to

how much of that debt should

go into the balance sheet of

House of Fraser

of the S200m could[probably

safely be induded withmrtp»
ing a threat to the

this would be equivalent to

about 25 per cent of net tangi-

ble assets. The question would

then be whether Harrods on lfi

own could service the nunp of

debt .

• it ought to be possibte wr- -

Harrods to raise operating

profits before interest, after

writing back pension crete^
from the £27m reported In IMz Fv

to at least £30m. That would te

ample to service any plansme

interest rate on £100m of hoc-

rowings in today's market con-

ditions. In other words, there

would be no difficulty in seaevi-

dng the debt That, of course,.,

is still on generous assump-

lions: and the leverage in the

figures is considerable- If mar-

ket conditions called for a less

generous price earnings ratio

on House erf Fraser (Stores! of

nearer to 10, earnings came out

way below expectations ahd

the asset disposals tailed .to

generate the requisite cash,

then Harrods’ operating profits

might still have some difficulty jp;,

covering borrowing costs.
,

. The Fayeds are not yet but of

the wood. And any false move

on the path to flotation would

raise, once again ,
the old ques-

tion of whether their personal

resources outside House of

Fraser Holdings can meet any

shortfall of profit against inter-

est, which has been running at

gsgm before exceptional items

and tax . in the last two
.

reported years.

All that can be said here is

that in the few areas where
information is available, the

going is getting harder - most

notably at the Fayeds* -Paris

Ritz Hotel, whose accumulated
losses since acquisition in -1979

exceed £112m .
at today’s

exchange rates on the basis of

the last filed accounts. Bank
borrowings at the Ritz woe
due to start being repaid in
February this year.

There are . countless impon-
derables in the equation. Sit
given that the banks have been
prepared to refinance House of

ftaser and that the economy
has turned, the odds are
looking more favourable for
the Fayeds* survival than fop

some considerable time. It is

certainly less likely that Tiny
Rowland, of Lonrho. whose
legal pursuit of the Fayeds
grinds on in the courts, will

have the satisfaction of seeing
an early forced sale of Harrods.
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Aerospace seeks investment not subsidy
From Sir Barry Duxbury.

Sir, I write to take issue with
your interpretation of the
House of Commons trade and
industry select committee
report on the aerospace indus-

try (“UK Aerospace", July 22).

The report made clear that

the industry is not a lame duck
looking for free handouts. It is

a pQlar of the UK manufactur-

ing base - and of the British

economy. By exporting 70 per
cent oF an £llbn turnover, we
make a substantial contribu-

tion to the well-being of this

country. However, our current
success is based on investment
in high-cost technology almost
a generation ago.

Looking to the future, Rich-

ard Cabom and his all-party

colleagues chose to address
some difficult questions about
the conditions industry needs
to maintain a leading edge into

the next century, about bow
we develop advanced products
for an increasingly competitive

market, and about how we can
best use scarce resources.
They also looked at the

long-term technology invest-
ments made by governments in

competitor countries and
judged that UK aerospace was
disadvantaged. The report did
not call for subsidies - it called

for investment and for a coor-
dinated inter-departmental
aerospace research pro-
gramme. Furthermore, it

acknowledged the govern-
ment's financial difficulties

and sought creative ways in
which that invedment could
be added to the very high
investment the aerospace com-
panies make in sustaining
their technology base.

I recommend that those of
your readers whose well-being

depends upon the competitive

position of UK manufacturing
industry, obtain a copy of the
foil report. They will discover
that the aerospace issues are

more complex than your edito-

rial suggested, yet if the sensi-

ble recommendations of the
committee are adopted, the
solutions may be readily
achievable.

-

Barry Duxbury,
director.

The Society of British Aero-
space Companies,
29 King Street.

St James’s. London SW1Y 6RD

From Mr Richard Cabom MP.
Sir, Your editorial attacking

the trade and industry commit-
tee’s recommendations con-
cerning the aerospace industry
would have benefited from a

reading of the report, instead

of just the summary of the
recommendations.
The £100m of proposed

expenditure is nothing to do
with “old-fashioned industrial

policies" or picking winning
technologies. It would be for

maintaining a technological
edge in the UK aerospace
industry as a whole across a
range of technologies on which
the industry's present and
future competitiveness
depends. Moreover, launch aid
is not a subsidy at ail but a
loan repayable with interest,
and is provided because of the
market’s inability to fund via-

ble long-term aerospace pro-
jects. In 1992-93 repayments
exceeded new aid by £27m.
Far from triggering an inter-

national subsidy war, the com-
mittee's measures, all of which
are consistent with the EC-US
agreement, would simply bring
the UK industry into line with
competitors; £100m a year is a
tiny sum compared with the
subsidies given in the US. We
do not share the optimistic
view that the EC-US agreement
will keep in check government
hand-outs, especially as it does
not cover aero-engines or
smaller aircraft.

Your belief that the health of

the UK aerospace industry can
be judged from present market
share and new orders is aston- *-

ishing. Its present situation -

•

results from research and tech-

nology acquisition during the

past 10-20 years. Its “underly-
ing position in world markets"
is only as strong as the effort it

will be able to put into technol-
ogy acquisition in the next
decade or so; hence the impor-
tance of the UK government
matching the assistance given
to competitors.

Your call for multilateral
agreement to push back subsi-
dies is in ling with the commit-
tee's recommendation that the
EC-US agreement be extended y
to aeroengines.
What the committee opposes

is the unilateral restriction of
government assistance in. the
UK to a level for below, that
available to foreign competi-
tors. The committee recognises
that the UK aerospace industry
has to operate in the world as
it exists, rather than in the
world the FT would like to
exist

Richard Cabom,
chairman,
trade and industry select

' ’

committee.
House of Commons,
London SW1A 0AA

life eh

Benefits of classifying

woodland as set-aside

It's quick, costs nothing, and offers access to over 500 companies* annual and interim reports.

To get your hands on them, all you have to do Is lift a finger.

Simply check the FTs London share service columns for any company marked with a # , and

quote the code number from the bottom right hand corner of the page when you ring the telephone

number above.

Lines are open 24hoursa day, seven daysaweek, oryou can faxyourrequeston +44817703822.
It's Just one morewayyou can profit from the FT.

FT.Because business is never blackand while.

From Mr Martin Lowry.
Sir, James Buxton's article,

“When, money grows on trees"

(July 20X draws attention to

the difficulties of expanding
Britain’s afforested area in

ways that maintain the right

balance between environmen-
tal benefits and economic
returns.

On Tuesday, the European
Commission threw out an
excellent opportunity to help

reach the correct balance when
it refused to allow the UK's
Farm Woodland Scheme to
count towards land which may
be put into long-term set-aside.

This would give formers an
income from creating broad-

leaf woodland out of otherwise

unused acres, and so contrib-

ute significantly to the expan-

sion of the country’s forest

cover - with all the associated

environmental and recre-

ational advantages.

I have written to the EC
Commissioner for Agriculture

and Rural Development urging
him to rethink his decision.

If &e concept of set-aside is

to win broad public accep-
tance. it is important that land
going into the scheme is seen
to bring wider community ben-
efits. The Farm Woodland
Scheme - which combines
landscape, ecological and rec-

reational elements - offers just
such benefits. Unfortunately
many formers have been hold-
ing back from participation in

this valuable scheme because
of the current uncertainty
about its relationship with set-

I hope that our government

will continue to press Brussels

on this important issue.

Martin Lowry,
chiw tnan.

Rural Market Panel,

The Royal Institute of Char-
tered Surveyors,

12 Great George Street,

Parliament Square,

London SW1P SAD

Vietnam a serious regional
competitor for Thailand
From Mr Derek Tonkin.

Sir, William Barnes rightly
draws attention to the “elec-
tric” sparkle of Vietnam today
as well as to the dangers which
investors face (“ ‘Beware the
paper In Vietnam tiger* ”, July
20). However, he quotes one
Bangkok-based consultant,
Chris Bruton, as saying- “Viet-
nam now is nothing like as far
advanced as Thailand was in
1973. It’s more like Thailand
probably was in 1953."

I was in Thailand during the
1950s and I can assure Mr Bru-
ton that Thailand then was
light years behind Vietnam
today. I can also assure Mr
Bruton that, to 1973, South
Vietnam was considerably
ahead of Thailand in the indus-
trial Held and on a par in busi-
ness and financial expertise.
Today, Vietnam is well ahead
of Thailand in terms of com-
puter sciences, satellite com-
munications, nuclear research
mathematical studies, literacy
and secondary education.

0
Because of the war years and

serious mistakes in economic
Policy. Vietnam haq a long,
long way to go to catch ‘op
with Thailand in terms .of

infrastructure and industrial
development. There are, how-
ever, few Industrialists and
businessmen in Thailand who
sre not acutely conscious that,
delighted as they are to. wel-
come Vietnam into the pros-
perity of the rest of south-east
Asia by ever- closer political
and economic association, Viet-
nam probably represents for
rnailand its most serious
regional competitor for the pro-
vision of goods and services,
and this much, much sooner
fnan Mr Bruton might ever
imagine.
Derek Tonkin,
British ambassador to Vietnam

owe!Sty
t0 ThaiUmd

Heathfidds,
Barry Lane.
Worplesdon,

Guildford, Surrey GU3 3PU
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Bundesbank
in a bind
THE HUM of speculative activity
across Europe’s foreign exchange
markets has, since Wednesday,
reached an anxious pitch. Higher-

than-expected German monetary
growth in June now looks likely to
prevent the Bundesbank from
delivering further cuts in
short-term interest rates soon. But
without the prospect of a substan-
tial cut in German rates, the
chances of maintaining current
parities in the exchange rate
mechanism look increasingly bH>h
A speedy, and orderly, realign-
ment would still be desirable; a
further, and bloody, crisis may he
approaching.
The Bundesbank now looks

boxed in. While presumably keen
to avoid die blame for the ERM’s
demise, the bank's council mem-
bers are even more desperate not
to save it at the expense of their
underlying objective: to secure
medium-term price stability. A
rate cut now, in a week in which
broad money growth climbed to
an annualised and seasonally
adjusted rate of 7.1 pea: cent, out-
side the bank's own target range
for the year of 4^-&5 per cent,

would certainly look bad It would
look especially bad if, as expected,
consumer price inflation has risen

to 13 per cent in July, more than
twice the Bundesbank’s long-term

2 per cent target

Sorely, Germany’s European
partners cry, inflation cannot still

be Germany's main problem: the
inverted shape of its yield curve,
high real interest rates and a deep
industrial recession all point to an
excessively tight, rather than
loose, policy. But many econo-

mists agree that the Bundesbank’s
favoured analytic model remains
valid; each percentage of above-
target money growth still appears
to deliver a percentage point of
above-target inflation.

The reason for the confusion is
that the Bundesbank is trying to
control inflation in a dual econ-
omy in which both parts are mov-
ing in opposite directions. The pri-
vate, industrial sector is starved of
funds: deflation, not inflation, is
the problem. The International
Bank Credit Analyst estimates
that bank lending to the west Ger-
man private sector has fallen by 4
per cent this year, while wholesale
prices fell 0.4 per cent in the year
to June. But the pnblic sector is
still growing and borrowing at an
unsustainable pace: hank landing
to the public sector has grown 17
per cent this year, driving up
money growth and the non-traded
components of consumer prices.
The Bundesbank thus finds

itself facing a dilemma if the gov-
ernment will not cot its borrow-
ing, then all the bank can do is
either to permit a higher price
level or attempt to offset this pub-
lic profligacy with a fierce squeeze
in private sector credit, output
and prices. But by doing so, it

risks damaging German industry,
undermining public support for
low inflation and further weaken-
ing the ERM in the process. If the
Bundesbank insists on sticking
rigidly to its short-term monetary
and inflation targets, then it must
keep interest rates high. But both
the bank, and the German govern-
ment, should be aware of the risks
they run.

Motorway fatigue
IT IS EASY to make a case for

turning part of London's M25
orbital motorway into a 14-lane

super-highway. The stretch con-
cerned is the busiest section of
motorway in the country; it is

only TA miles long; the cost of
widening it wifi be small in rela-

tion to the congestion relief it will

bring; and the government says
most of the rest of the motorway
will stay at four lanes each way;
at least for the foreseeable totnre.

Yet the scheme cannot he
judged so glibly. Short though the

14-lane section may be, the fact

that a highway of such propor-
tions should be considered accept-

able anywhere in the UK crystal-

lises the debate about how the

country is to cope with continuing

traffic growth. If a 14-lane motor-

way is acceptable now. will a 28-

lane one be acceptable in another
decade or two? And a 56-lane one
when the 28-lane one is full?

It sounds far-fetched: and the

argument against is that traffic

growth will stagnate once car

ownership reaches saturation

point Statistics, however, show
that traffic grows inexorably in

line with gross domestic product
As more goods and services are

produced, more transport is

needed to carry them. With more
time aTwl money on their hands,

people shop and travel more.

Governments impede this pro-

cess at their periL Yet environ-

mental considerations demand
tha t they do something other than

accommodate the traffic jams with

ever-increasing swathes of Tar-

mac. Even if technology succeeds

in producing a non-polluting car
engine, the problems of land-take,

noise and visual intrusion are
likely to prove unacceptable.

Sadly, tiie alternative most often

favoured by environmentalists -

more use of the railways - will

not provide the solution. Railways
account for such a small propor-

tion of traffic (6 per cent of passen-
ger miles and 7 per cent of goods
miles) that even to double their

use would provide only a hiatus in
road traffic growth.
The best hope of bringing

demand for road space into line

with supply therefore appears to

lie in the mechanism used to regu-

late supply and demand else-

where: price. If people had to pay
for using busy parts of the road
network, they might consider
undertaking their journeys at a
quieter time, using public trans-

port, or not undertaking the jour-

ney at all Ultimately, changes in

land use and planning would
bring people closer to where they
lived, worked and played, so
restraining traffic growth.

In the meantime, the govern-

ment needs to come up with a
more coherent strategy lor dealing

with traffic growth than has so far

been in evidence. People need
roads, and more will have to be
built, but there will never be
enough to meet unrestrained

demand. If the government is seri-

ous about resolving this conun-

drum, it could start by addressing

the fact that Britain not only has

some of the worst traffic jams in

the European Community, but
also some of the cheapest petrol-

Life choices
IT IS A measure of the lobbying

power of Britain’s life assurance

industry that it has taken so long

to root out its opaque and anti-

competitive sales practices. Yes-

terday’s intervention by Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, the chancellor, looks

like being the decisive blow in a
battle that has lasted well over

five years.

The charge against the industry

is twofold. First, many investors

are sold policies unsuitable to

their circumstances, with around

a third .surrendering policies in

the first two years. This stems

largely from the industry’s refusal

to disclose dear and understand-

able Information about the com-

missions paid for sel ling products

and the likely value of invest-

ments if surrendered early. So

long as investors do not know the

nature of what they are buying,

they will not be in a position to

choose wisely.

Second, a large proportion of

investors* premiums are swal-

lowed up in high charges, which

reflect the lack of competitive

pressure to cut costs. Practices

such as the use of standard indus-

try charges to project divestment

returns rather than individual

companies’ charges are to blame.

So is the lack of transparency.

Competition can only flourish

when investors have enough infor-

mation to shop around.
Reform is important not only

because of the central role that

life products play in existing

savings habits. More than two-

thirds of British households have

at least one life policy, often

linked to their pensions or mort-

gages. Change is also necessary if

the government is to press ahead

with ideas to encourage people to

rely less on the welfare state and
more on personal saving for old

age, sickness and unemployment.

There would, for example, be little

point in privatising the state pen-

sion if people’s savings were frit-

tered away by high charges.

The particular reforms man-
dated by Mr Clarke closely mirror

recommendations from the Office

of Fair Trading earlier this year.

Ufa companies will have to give

details of intended surrender val-

ues; tied agents and independent

advisers wifi have to reveal their

commissions: agents for the same
company will be able to compete

on price; and companies will be

required to use their own charges

in providing illustrations of proj-

ected returns.

The overall effect will be more
informed choice by savers and
more vigorous competition

between providers.

The life industry will not like

reform that disrupts the cosy

world they have Hved in for so

long. It is even possible that it will

put pressure on the Securities and

Investments Board, the invest-

ment regulator which has respon-

sibility to implement Mr Clarke’s

orders, to dilate the reforms’

impact. Foot-dragging, though,

would be extremely unwise as it

would only serve to damage fur-

ther the industry’s image. Life

companies should realise that the

game is up and it Is time to clean

up their act

T
he US Federal Trade
Commission’s inability
to come to a decision on
whether to pursue anti-
trust complaints against

Mcrosoft, the world's largest soft-
ware company, has fuelled a long-
simmering debate in the computer
industry.

Is Microsoft’s domination of the
software field a model for US inter-
national competitiveness, or has it
inhibited the ability of rival US
companies to compete on a “level
playing field"? Not since the early
days of the US-Japanese chip trade
wars a decade ago, have feelings
run so high on the issue of allegedly
unfair business practices.
The FTC’s failure on Wednesday

to reach a conclusion on whether to
take action against Microsoft did
not close its three-year anti-trust
investigation. But it has
the hopes of competitors that Micro-
soft will be forced to change its
alleged unfair business practices.
"We are very disappointed," said

Mr David Bradford, senior vice-pres-
ident and general counsel of Novell,
Microsoft's largest competitor in the
PC market and its most outspoken
critic. “It is unbelievable that the
FTC will not act on this case.”
Microsoft's business practices are
reducing competitors’ sales , forcing
job cuts and discouraging invest-
ment in the software industry, he
and other critics charge.
Not everyone in the computer

industry sees Microsoft as a bully
that has carved out market share at
the expense of less aggressive,
smaller rivals. Some observers
believe Microsoft has helped to cre-

ate business opportunities for a
host of smaller software and com-
puter companies in an expanding
market, but that these have been
bruised in their attempts to com-
pete directly with the software
superpower.

"Microsoft is a very good, smart
company that does a good Job and
Americans should be proud that it

exists. It really has fostered devel-

opment," said a senior software
industry executive. “There are too
many would-be multi-billionaires in
the industry who prefer to criticise

Bill Gates's Microsoft than to exam-
ine their own shortcomings."
The FTC decided to probe the

software industry in June 1990,

apparently prompted by extensive
reports about Microsoft's domi-
nance in the personal computer
operating system market Microsoft
is the leading supplier of software
for PCs. Its MS-Dos program -

which controls the basic functions

of a computer - is used on an esti-

mated 95 per emit of all standard
PCs (excluding the Apple Macin-
tosh). This has given the company a
virtual monopoly in the industry

that some charge, it has abused.
Mr Bradford claims Microsoft hag

constrained competition in the mar-
ket for PC operating systems
through its use of “pear-processor”

licensing policies.

Microsoft offers discounts to com-
puter manufacturers which agree to

pay licence fees for the use of MS-

M embers of the com-
puter industry and
press, waiting in the
lobby at 600 Pennsyl-

vania Avenue, Washington, for the

Federal Trade Commissio&’s anti-

trust decision on Microsoft, were
told at about 2pm on Wednesday
the agency would not comment on
the stalemate it had reached.

Privately, however, FTC observ-

ers said politics had played a role.

The group reached a two-to-two
deadlock, with commissioners
Janet Steiger and Dennis Yao vot-

ing for an administrative action
(seeking changes in business prac-

tice) against Microsoft, and com-
missioners Deborah Owen and
Mary Aczcuenaga voting against
The group then argued about clos-

ing the case.

Owen is a conservative Republi-

can appointed by former President

George Bush in 1989. Aczcuenaga,
an independent, has been notice-

ably hesitant in the past about
intervention in cases of alleged

monopoly. Steiger is a liberal

Republican, and Yao is a Democrat
The complaint voted on by the

A case that
doesn’t compute
Louise Kehoe on the implications of a

stalled anti-trust ruling on software groups

Dos caiimiflteri on the total number
of PCs they sell, rather than the
number of copies of the program
they make. In effect, this prevents

PC makers from offering their cus-

tomers alternative operating
systems such as Novell's DR-Doa,
Novell claims. If a customer chose
DR-Dos, for example, the PC maker
would still have to pay Microsoft's

MS-Dos licensing fee because of the
“per processor” licensing agree-
ment.

Microsoft has also been accused
of “technological tying”, by alleg-

edly introducing features into some
of its programs that link their use
to other Microsoft products. A fur-

ther charge is that the company
gives Its own applications program
developers - who develop word pro-

cessors, spreadsheets, or games -

information about operating system
program changes before it informs
competitors, thereby putting the lat-

ter at a disadvantage.

Yet some observers argue that, by
establishing an industry standard
with MS-Dos that enables PCs from
hundreds of different manufactur-
ers to “play” the same applications

programs, Microsoft has contrib-
uted significantly to the prolifera-

tion of PCs over the past decade,

creating a $5Qbn worldwide indus-

try dominated by US hardware and
software manufacturers. If the US
justice department decides to pur-

sue the anti-trust action and suc-

ceeds in restraining Microsoft, this

could damage the entire software

industry.

“We are not asking the FTC to

break Microsoft apart.” Mr Bradford
insists. “What we want is to enable
customers to walk into a computer
store and have the freedom to

choose among a broad choice of
operating systems programs, or net-

work operating system programs or

applications programs. The cus-
tomer would benefit from increased
competition.”

Novell, which is leading the cru-

sade to persuade the justice depart-

ment to step in, would benefit if

Microsoft were forced to modify its

business practices. However, dozens
of other software and computer
companies, including Rnriand inter-

national, WordPerfect and Lotus
Development, have provided the
FTC with information about Micro-
soft's alleged violations of anti-trust

laws and would stand to gain
equally. Steve Jobs, founder of
Apple Computer and now chairman

of Next Computer, has publicly
called for the break-up of Microsoft
into two companies, one for operat-

ing systems, the other for applica-

tions programs. He charges that
Microsoft's monopoly restricts inno-

vation in the PC industry.

As the FTC conducted its invest!-

Behind closed doors
commissioners involved two main
points: Microsoft’s practice of creat-

ing the appearance of incompatibil-

ities between its own and rival

products, and its “per processor”
licensing scheme (see above). The
latter was restored to the com-
plaint at the last minute, after

argument by attorneys for Novell,

Microsoft’s largest competitor in

the PC softare market Novell had
protested that the licensing issue -

winch it saw as having an enor-

mous impact on competition - had
been thrown out of the case owing
to an objection by one of the com-
missioners.

FTC insiders said that despite

Owen’s insistence that the case be
closed, the other commissioners
chose to keep it open. The commis-
sion has thus allowed for the possi-

bility that it or the justice depart-

ment could eventually try the case.

The FTC is considering three sce-

narios. First the justice depart-

ment could ask to take on the case.

Ann Bingaman, President Bill Clin-

ton’s new anti-trust chief at the jus-

tice department has acknowledged
that she Is interested in the case.

Second, commissioner Owen, said

to have been looking for another

job recently, might fake up a posi-

tion outside the agency. Clinton
could then name another commis-
sioner, who might break the dead-
lock.

Third, FTC insiders said commis-
sioner Roscoe Starek, who with-

drew himself from the case, had
made inquiries about rejoining it
Having a fifth commissioner
involved could break the deadlock.

Observers of the three-year FTC
inquiry into Microsoft's practices

said the best outcome for the FTC
wonld be to finish the case itself, as
it would be an embarrassment if

the justice department were to
have to finish work it had started.

“It is unlikely the case will

remain open for very long, unless

the department of justice asks for

documents, or a change occurs at

the FTC,” said a source close to the
agency. If the FTC received a
request to take over the case, Janet
Steiger, FTC chairman, would
decide whether to grant it

Microsoft, which discovered the
possible involvement of the justice

department about a week ago. is

expected to begin lobbying offi-

cials. Late last wed, BUI Gates,

chairman of Microsoft, and a team
of Microsoft attorneys, met sepa-
rately with each commissioner, and
with FTC staff saving on two of its

investigative arms, its Bureau of

Competition and Bureau of Eco-
nomics.

If the case moves to the justice

department, Microsoft is expected
to hear soon whether the depart-
ment will proceed against it.

Within the FTC there is a body of
opinion that the justice department

Observer
Dagger and
cloak

Given the inevitable suspicion

that MB’s vow to be more open
is a smokescreen. It’s reassuring

to see some unequivocally cloak

and dagger work in process on the

fringes of security operations: in

the London-based International

Institute of Strategic Studies.

Why did its Swedish director Bo
Hulctt leave after only a year?

Because his wife couldn’t find a
job in i/mrinn. the institute’s

council was told this spring by its

chairman Robert Ellsworth, once
President Nixon's under-secretary

for defence.

Really? Well. ..not quite.

It seems that HvOdt, who’s going

back to heading Sweden’s institute

of international affairs, was given

his mamhing orders by Ellsworth,

apparently in response not only

to complaints from staff, but to

a drastic decline in support from

US foundations.

The revelation has nevertheless

scarcely pleased the council

members, drawn from the great

and the good of the western defence

establishment- Hence, perhaps,

their shilly-shallying over

Ellsworth’s attempts to have Hnldt

replaced by the institute’s director

of studies, John Chipman, a
Canadian who has applied for

British nationality.

Thanks to a special council

meeting; he is now faced by an

external contends:, with the choice

to be announced at the institute’s

September conference in Brussels.

Whichever of the two aids op
getting the dagger, the outsider’s

Identity is under the cloak. But
there’s one thing that is known.
Since the candidate is definitely

a he, it is not Stella Rnnington.

Crash barrier
In accordance with what might

be termed Vorsprung Murk
TVwhnflr, the Germans are
customarily kept in the dark about
road accidents in their country.

But the bonnet has now been lifted

by a certain Professor Elans Engels

of Cologne with a study of 1Q2J83
shunts daring 1991, which was
published in Focus magazine, a
new German weekly.
Alas his work - showing that

the toll included 10,643 deaths.

515,960 injuries, and DM17Jltm in
insurance pay-outs - is not
uniformly considered useful by
the motor manufacturers, at least.

Take for instance the sceptical

response Focus quotes from
Volkswagen spokesman Dietmar
Fritsche: “What wonld the public

do with the data?” be said.

Only adding toVWs woes this

summer, it emerges that while the

German company does head at least

one of the safety leagues compiled

for the US - where its advertising

features road accident statistics

alongside a family beside the slogan

“Keep your valuables in a safe

‘Your Skills Training Agency old
boys' reunion’s been cancelled'

place” - none of its models appears
in Engels’s top 10 in its tome
market They are led by two
Nlssans followed by a Peugeot, a
Volvo, a Ford Granada, two
Mercedes, a Citroen, a BMW, and
a Mercedes again. The best ranked
VW, Its Santana, comes 13th.

No reserve
This year's New York Fed

Christmas party should be
distinctly enlivened by the presence
of the new governor Bill

McDonough.
Despite his quiet demeanour,

McDonough is something of an

entertainer in his way, it transpires.

In his First Chicago days he was
an active member of the
British-North American Committee,
the group of 130 private sector

leaden from the US, Canada and
Britain, whose current membership
includes the likes of Sir David
Plastow, Ronnie Hampel and John
Hetmans, and from which, now
being a public servant, McDonough
has since stepped down.
Four years ago, the December

meeting marking the committee’s

20th anniversary was held in

Montreal where the hosts put on
a traditional Beaver Club dinner,
complete with live bear and hunter
on horseback. The high spot of the
evening, however, was McDonough,
whom a friend describes as “very
Irish really", taking to the floor

with the then chairman of the Rank
Organisation, the late Sir Patrick
Meaney, to regale the audience
with a medley ofsongs from the
Emerald Isle.

Softly softly
If John Major reckons it has been

a tough week, he might like to

ponder the fortunes of the
opposition Indonesian Democratic
Party (PDI) at its annual conference
in Sumatra.
The PDI wonjust 15 per cent of

the vote in last year's general
election and it appears that the
government, in power for over 20
years, is getting a little bored with
easy domination. Hence, it was

17

gations, it found that Microsoft’s
competitors were keen to share
their stories of the industry leader's

tactics.

*Tve met with the FTC about 10

times and it is very clear to me that

the FTC staff has concluded that
Rficrosoffs practices are not only
unlawful but incredibly harmful to

the US industry,” says a senior

executive at another large PC soft-

ware company.
Yet on two occasions - first in

February and then on Wednesday -

FTC staff recommendations for anti-

trust action against Microsoft have
failed to win a majority vote from
the four commissioners considering
the case (see below).

Two of the commissioners have
not been convinced. “They have
been persuaded by Microsoft that
they are simply hearing whining
and complaints from companies
that envy Microsoft’s success or are

not as clever or competitive,”
another software industry executive

says.
Microsoft remains stubborn.

While consistently denying any
wrongdoing and co-operating folly

with the FTC investigation, execu-
tives reject any suggestion the com-
pany might need to modify its prac-

tices to avoid even the appearance

of anti-trust violations. The com-
pany says it does not want to be
constrained by having to “sec-

ond-guess what a government
agency might think” about business
derisions.

“The considerations are: is it in

our business interests, is it in the
customers’ business interests, is it

legal and moral? And if it is, then

we go ahead and do it In the long
term, the FTC and all the enforcers

will recognise that that is the way
business decisions ought to be
made,” Mr Mike Maples, Microsoft
executive vice-president, has
said.

Yet Microsoft cannot be compla-
cent. The FTC has the power, if it

decides to use it, to change the
shape of the US software industry,

loosening Microsoft’s hold on the
market and launching a free-for-all

whose outcome is undear. While a

fragmented industry might benefit

some players, it could have a detri-

mental effect by confusing custom-
ers and thus slowing PC sales.

With the FTC anti-trust case stal-

led, Microsoft’s critics are consider
ing other options, such as bringing
a private anti-trust action. That
could tie up Microsoft's res-

ources for years and divert Us ener-

gies.

Maybe conciliation would be a
more advantageous response. Micro-

soft might care to look at the exam
pie of Intel, the world’s largest

semiconductor chip maker. It was
also the target of competitors' alle-

gations of anti-trust violations, but
was exonerated by the FTC after it

instituted a company-wide training

programme to make its employees
aware of anti-trust laws.

Perhaps there is a lesson there for

Microsoft although its competitors
might wonder whether it is the
right one.

may take the case within a month.
It could request that some of the
FTC lawyers on the case be “depu-

tised” to itA formal request for

documents wonld need to be issued,

according to roles on transferring

documents from one agency to
another “for law-enforcement pur-

poses”.

In the UK, the Office of Fair
Trading continues its own six-

month-old investigation of Micro-

soft The FTC is expected to provide

the OFT with copies of its subpoe-
nas and requests for evidence from
Microsoft Observers in the US said

that software companies Novell,

Borland and WordPerfect have all

been providing information on
Microsoft's alleged anti-competitive

practices, both to the OFT and the

European Commission.

Wendy Goldman
Rohm

The author is uniting a hook on the

FTC and Microsoft to be published

early next year

the founder of the ruling Golkar
party, President Suharto himself,

who opened the conference, calling

on the PDI to get its act together.

As if his presence were not

enough, he was followed by the

home affairs minister and the chief

of the armed forces entreating then-

opponents to unite.

No sooner had they left than 50
rebel PDI members tried the other

approach. Storming the venue in

a pick-up truck, they knocked down
the entrance gates, and seized the
floor shouting

“
Kill Surjadi", the

PDI chairman. “This is OUT
congress, so please sit down,” the
rebels’ leader bellowed.

Order was reestablished just
in time for the minister of defence
to give Us speech.

Cold snap
The wisdom of public servants’

hallowed principle - “give 'em an
inch and they'd fake a mile” - is

perhaps shown by the experience
of the UK Meteorological Office’s

inquiries service, opened in
response to John Major’s Citizen’s

Charter.

From 400 calls in its first month,
it’s now up to 1,000-plus. Nor are
all of jbam easily answered, as
witness the farmer's complaint

about the office's advance warnings
of frosts weather-watchers can
foresee. T can get most of these
from the evening TV forecasts

”

he snapped. “What I really want
is a warning of unexpected frosts."
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Battle lines drawn as party old guard are defied
I WellcOfflC

Miyazawa bows out as

leader of Japan’s LDP
claims

AZT
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

MR KI1CHI MIYAZAWA, citing

C-onfucian wisdom that “the righ-
teous worry not", yesterday
announced his resignation as
president of the Liberal Demo-
cratic party, setting off a battle

over the choice of Japan's next
prime minister.

Party executives had wanted to

form an exclusive committee
among themselves to pick a suc-

cessor, but younger LDP parlia-

mentarians rebelled, accusing the

elders of "undermining public
confidence” in the party and forc-

ing a vote on the issue.

If yesterday's meeting Is a
guide, the party faces a torrid

couple of weeks in Satisfying

older leaders, who want their

turn at the top, and younger
MPs, who want the party to

appoint a proven reformer to lead

an overhaul of the political sys-

tem.

In the past, a new LDP presi-

dent has simultaneously become
prime minister, but the party’s

loss of a parliamentary majority

in last Sunday's election has

Kanemara pleads, not guilty

to tax evasion Page 4

meant that the next leader of the

LDP will not necessarily lead the

country.

Mr Miyazawa will be prime
minister until an extraordinary

session of parliament early next
month, when a new leader will be

chosen. If opposition parties are

able to form a coalition and agree

on a candidate, they will have
the numbers to defeat the LDP
candidate in the Japanese parlia-

ment
In the meantime, the LDP's

five large factions must select a
successor acceptable both to the

party and to the coalition partner
that they will need to ensure that

their choice does become prime
minis ter.

Mr Seiroku Eajiyama, the LDP
secretary-general, suggested the

formation of a “unity and prog-

ress association'' to select a suc-

cessor. The idea provoked out-

rage among younger members,
one of whom said that the “pub-

lic detests the look and the smell

of the LDP."
Seeing himself as the party’s

new fixer, replacing Mr Shin
Kanemaru, whose tax evasion
trial began yesterday. Mr Kaji-

yama has blundered in recent
weeks and is blamed by some
young MPs for the splitting of the

party last month and the loss of a
majority.

"I regard prime minister Miya-
zawa as a class C war criminal

,

amt { demand class A and
class B war criminals also take

responsibility," the head of an
LDP reform committee told the

meeting, referring to the political

fray.

patents

victory
By Paul Abrahams hi London

Nicaragua strikes back at

rebels as fighting kills 30
By Tim Coone in Managua r :." " ? 'i

:

NICARAGUAN troops backed by
helicopter gunships and
armoured vehicles yesterday
counterattacked rebels who
seized control of a provincial cap-

ital and blocked the Pan Ameri-
can highway on Wednesday.
Heavy fighting was reported to

have killed 30 people In and
around the city of Estell in the
north of the country, with a fur-

ther 70 injured. The fighting is

the most serious challenge to the
authority of President Violeta
Chamorro’s government since
she took power from the leftwing

Sandinistas in April 1990.

The rebel troops are leftwing
veterans from the war in the
1980s when US-backed Contra
rebels tried to overthrow the Sau-

dinista government. They are led

by a former Sandinista army
major who commanded an elite

counter-insurgency battalion in
the 1980s.

There is growing concern that

if the army cannot regain control

in the next 24 hours, further
towns in the north will fall to the

rebels and that rioting might
break out in the capital and other
cities. But for the moment the
government has ruled out a state

of emergency.
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Calling themselves the Work-
ers' and Peasants’ Revolutionary
Front, the rebels are demanding
that the government make
finance available for small farm-
ers and craftsmen, and that
demobilised troops - numbering
around 100,000 - should receive
free health and education and
lifetime pensions. The rebels are
also trying to halt the privatisa-

tion of gold mines and sugar and
banana plantations.

The government has said it is

not prepared to negotiate with

the rebels, and a spokesman for

the army, which continues under
Sandinista control, described the

rebels as “delinquents” who
would be pursued into the moun-
tains and destroyed.

While condemning the rebels,

the leadership of the Sandinista

FSLN party has urged the gov-

ernment to take urgent action to

alleviate growing poverty in the

countryside.

Deep rifts have recently
appeared within the FSLN. The
radical wing of the party, sup-

ported by trade union and peas-

ant farmers, wants to break away
from what has evolved into a
coalition government of social

democrats, other centrists and
FSLN moderates.

The army, under the command
of General Umberto Ortega, is

firmly behind the government.
However, the government is now
being attacked from both right

and left as austerity measures
implemented over, the past two
years produce sharp cuts in

social services and rising unem-
ployment.

A loose alliance of rightwing

and leftwing rebels in the moun-
tains has been skirmishing with
the army for the past year. They

|

are thought to number about :

1500.

ERM currencies under pressure
Continued from Page l

ous stage. “Up until now it has
been something of a phoney
war," said Mr Potts. “Today, tor

the first time we have seen very
heavy selling pressure.”

Mr Edmond Alphand£ry, the
French economy minister, yester-

day reaffirmed the government’s
commitment to the franc's cur-

rent ERM parity.

In an interview published in Le
Figaro he said: “The markets
have to understand that our
determination is total. The prior-

ity is monetary stability. The cor-

nerstone is the maintenance of

the parity between the franc and
the D-Mark."
But several currency traders

said the franc was more vulnera-
ble than before because the reces-

sion affecting the French econ-
omy made it harder to protect
the currency through a sustained

period of high interest rates.

WELLCOME, the UK pharm-
aceaticals group, yesterday
claimed victory in its struggle

for ownership of the patents for

AZT, its treatment for the Aids
viras, HTV.
The drug, also called Retrovir,

is the company’s second best-

selling product, generating
worldwide sales last year of
£2L3m (S319m), which represents

12.5 per cent of Wellcoine's turn-

over. Wellcome’s shares rose 29p
to close at 641p after the ruling

by a federal court in North Caro-

lina.

Barr Laboratories, one of the

two US generic companies which
are challenging the patents, con-
tested Wellcoine’s claims of vic-

tory. Mr Edwin Cohen, Barr’s

chairman, said that bis company
would be appealing to a federal

appeals court in Washington.
The other group contesting the

patents is Novopharm.
Wellcome said the judge had

decided that the evidence was
overwhelming and conclusive
that inventors at Burroughs
Wellcome, its US subsidiary, had
first conceived of the idea of
using AZT as a therapy for treat-

ing persons infected with HIV.
The company added that the
judge bad decided there was no
evidence for the jury to find
against Wellcome.
Mr Paul Holcombe, vice-presi-

dent and general counsel at Bur-

roughs Wellcome, said: “I call

that sort of conclusion a clear

cut victory. It is a victory not
just for Wellcome, but also the

whole research-based industry as

welL”
Mr Cohen, however, said that

the judge had been unable to
decide upon a definition of the
term “conception of the inven-

tive process"; a term which was
vital to the case. If the appeal
court agreed with Barr’s defini-

tion. Barr would ask for the case

to be heard before a new jury.

Mr Holcombe said the judge had
agreed with Wellcome's defini-

tion.

Meanwhile, Wellcome
announced that Sir Alistair

Frame, its chairman, would
retire for reasons of ill-health. In

April, Sir Alistair announced
that be would step down as

chairman of British Steel follow-

ing the advice of his doctor.

Mr Roger Gibbs, chairman of

Wellcome Trust, which last year
sold its majority stake in Well-

come, said: “We are most sad
that Sir Alistair's health win not
allow him to continue. We are

grateful to him for the outstand-

ing contribution he has made
over the past three years, and
will miss his wisdom and experi-

ence.”

The group's chief executive.

Air John Robb, will take over as
interim chairman. The company
Insisted the measure woaki be
temporary until a replacement
could be found.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
An extensive ridge of high pressure will give

France and toe Alps dry and sunny periods.

Temperatures will rise to 2DC-25C, reaching

30G in southern France.

Frontal systems associated with a depression

north of Scotland will causa some Tight

morning rain or drizzle in most of the UK and
toe Low Countries. In the afternoon,

especially in toe southern regions, some
clearing will occur.

In Spain and Portugal, the sunshine and heat

will continue. Greece will stay sunny but

increasing northerly winds wiB keep

temperatures below 30C. Scancfinavia and
Russia win stay unsettled with thundery

showers.
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Five-day forecast
A cold front with rain or thunder showers will

move over the Low Countries and France on
Saturday awl then move east Behind this

system, the next few days will feature cold

and unstable air pushing into north-western

Europe.

Scandinavia will stiH be unsettled and rather

cool. Southern Europe will remain mostly

sunny and very warm.
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Les Miserables
There was a sickly look not just to the

French franc but to the entire ERM
last night as the realisation sank in

that strong money growth would

make the Bundesbank reluctant to cut

rates. There is little chance of the sys-

tem surviving in its current form if

the franc is forced out That would
only underline how wasteful in terms
of tost output, jobs and fiscal revenues

has been the attempt to keep up with
Germany. Both countries must hope
they can ride out the storm. Yet Inter-

vention on yesterday’s scale cannot be
maintained indefinitely: nor will the

markets be convinced for long by
higher French money market rates,

given its manifest desire to block any
impact on the real economy.
A full point cut in German rates

could now be needed to calm the mar-

kets down, but that would be a mirac-

ulous change of heart for the Bundes-
bank. Technical alternatives - like a
narrowing of the franc’s trading bands
to show determination or a widening
to give additional leeway - do not
promise much. Neither would allow

France to cut rates significantly below
German levels, which is what its econ-

omy needs.

Perhaps the Balladur administration

should take heart from the UK’s expe-

rience. Its exit from the ERM allowed
rates to be cut and recovery to begin

while inflation continued to EalL

Against other ERM countries the
D-Mark is strong. Against sterling, the
Swiss franc and the yen it is weak.
Were the French franc to leave the
ERM its natural strength might show
through. France’s determination to

ding to the system even at severe cost

is the largest factor forcing It down.

FT-SE index: 2SZCM C+6.0J

Lite insurance
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Life insurance
All credit to the chancellor for fry-

ing to remove the doak of obfuscation

I behind which the life insurance indus-

try shelters. Up-front disdosure of
commissions for both independent
advisers and tied salesmen makes per-

fect sense, although the Securities and
Investments Board is left with the
tricky task of putting the idea into

practice. Unravelling pricing struc-

tures in bancassurance, for example,
will not be easy. Disclosure of life

companies’ charges may squeeze the
least efficient offices. If that forces
consolidation on an over-populated
industry, so much the better.

How consumers will react when con-

fronted with the full cost of life insur-

ance remains an open question. Per-

sonal equity plans and tax-exempt

bank accounts have already increased

competition for long-term savings.

New business figures from the Pruden-

tial show that savers are wary of com-
mitting themselves to traditional regu-

lar premium contracts. Recession may
be partly to blame, but the outlook for

the housing market - and therefore

sales of endowment mortgages - is

anything but bright Unless the gov-
ernment takes some uncharacteristi-

cally brave decisions, the pensions
revolution of the 1960s has also run its

course. Life companies will have to

fight for business from here on.
Greater transparency may not help
their cause.

On that basis the long bull run in

life insurance shares may be running
out of steam. After the latest rally

even fat laid down in the form of
undistributed investment surpluses is

fully in the price. If disdosure contrib-

utes to consolidation there will be
rationalisation benefits to come, but
these will be spread unevenly through
the sector. Picking winners will be
more important for investors as wen
as savers.

quickly recovered from the shock of

his defection in March. It is far from
clear whether his tenure at VW will be

unnaturally short, but the effect may
be equally transitory if the worst does
come to the worst
VW's labour-shedding programme

was In place before Mr Lopez arrived

with a brief to cut component costs.

His appointment was a final admission

.

on VW’s part that radical action nas
needed. Mr Lopez has sot been there

long, but he will have had sufficient

time to indicate to bis hew employers
bow much saving to expect and how it

can be achieved.' It matters less who
now actually implements a pro-

gramme similar to that already car-

ried out by other large motor compa-
nies.

The greater risk to VW is that, in

promising to return to the black next
year, it may have under-estimated the
downturn in the European car market
If it is protracted, producers may have
to contend with {nice fens as well as
lower volumes. That would cancel out
acme of the cost savings VW is now
starting to generate.

Volkswagen
Given the welter of publicity sur-

rounding the industrial espionage row
between Volkswagen and GM. It is

surprising that the former's shares
have fallen less than 7 per cent since

their 1993 peak earlier this month. The
reason may be that as with the clash

between British Airways and Virgin in
the UK, the Implications for the com-
pany are less than meets the eye. Mr
Jose Ignacio Lopez de Arriortila has
acquired a legendary reputation in the
motor industry, but GM*8 share price

Tiphook
Trying to put a fair value on

Tiphook’s shares is one of - the mar-
ket’s more esoteric diversions. Follow-

ing its poor annual results, British

.investors have shunned the shares,

driving the price down to a point
where they yield more than 12 per
cent The London market harbours an
innate suspicion of companies which
support £lbn of debt on shareholders’

funds only one-fifth that level and
have an unhappy history of haamor-

j

rhaging cash.

Yet tastes clearly differ in the US
where Tiphook has developed some-
thing of a fan club. The televised

ruminations of a US fund manager -

and substantial shareholder - about a
possible bid sparked a surge of inter-

est in Tiphook’s ADRs. Tiphook’s
denial that It was in any takeover
talks failed to damp investors’ ardour.

Its shares closed 2i per cent higher
yesterday.

Of course, Tiphook could become a
bid target; G£ Capital recently bought
its rival TIP Europe. Nevertheless, the

hope seems a tenuous thread by which
to suspend such a heavy weight of

financial worries. Tiphook must be fer-

vently praying that last night’s tele-

phone conference with GOO US- inves-

tors does not have the same effect on
its share price as its recent talks with
UK analysts.
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BankAmerica fails to
keep up with sector
BankAmenca, the second biggest US bank, failed
to match the Improvement in its rivals because of
the slow recovery in its home market California,
and recorded static second quarter net Income of
$488m. Page 22

Boots to sell Sephora
Boots, the UK retailing and pharmaceuticals group
has agreed to sell its French retail subsidiary
Sephora for £40.9m ($61 m) and reported sales in
the three months to June up 7.7 per cent on last
year. Page 20; Picture, Page 24

Dow Chemical drops 28%
Dow Chemical, the second biggest US chemicals
group, unveiled a 28 par cent drop In second quar-
ter operating income to $388m, reflecting the poor
performance of its personal care division and a
large pre-tax charge at Marlon MerreHt Dow. Page

Gas prices lift Amoco
Higher gas prices, and an improvement In costs In
refining and marketing, helped the US oil and gas
group Amoco raise second-quarter net income to
$487m. Texaco doubles second-term profit.
Page 22

Japan’s controls attacked
Leading brokers and banks based in Tokyo claim
that a series of restrictions on stock trading has
decreased liquidity in the Japanese futures market
and added to volatility on the underlying cash mar-
ket Their forum, the Committee to Make Tokyo
Financial Markets More Transparent and Interna-
tional (pm), says tight regulations are responsible
for undermining Tokyo's credibility as an interna-
tional financial centra. Page 23

Prudential premiums grow
Prudential Corporation, the UK's largest life insur-
ance company, reported 40 per cent growth in

worldwide single premium sales in the first six

months and a 5 per cent fall in income from annual
premiums. Page 24, Lex Page 18

Rebound at

Salomon sets

£433m record
By Patrick Harverson
in New York

THE US securities house and
energy trading group Salomon
yesterday reported record second
quarter profits of $433m following
a strong performance from its
Wall Street brokerage unit
Salomon's impressive second

quarter profits, which smashed
the previous three-month record
of S273m, set in the first quarter
of 1991, represented a rebound
from the SI02m net loss incurred
hi the first quarter.
The profits figure was also a

sharp rise from the $21lm of the
same period a year ago. That fig-

ure, however, was affected by a
5185m charge to cover costs
related to the 1991 Treasury auc-
tion scandal.

Yesterday's results underlined
the capricious nature of Salo-
mon’s earnings, which swing
wildly from quarter to quarter
because of the brokerage unit's

reliance on trading its own capi-
tal in the financial markets, and
because of the volatility of the
energy division.

The second quarter results
would have looked better but for

two charges, one of 545m to cover
a reduction in leased office space
in New York and Tokyo, and
another of $20m for a write-down
of the group's Investment in

White Knights, the troubled oil

production joint venture in
Siberia.

The biggest contribution to
Salomon's record quarter came
from Salomon Brothers, the Wall
Street brokerage operation,
which posted the strongest earn-

ings ever by a publicly traded
securities house.
Salomon Brothers' client-

driven business - which Includes
stock, bond and currency spies

and trading, investment banking,
asset management, emerging
markets and private client invest-
ment services - was particularly
productive. These businesses
brought in $913m, more than dou-
ble the 5462m of a year earlier.

The firm attributed the improve-
ment to favourable market condi-

tions, internal changes, cost con-
trols, and a recovery of business
that was lost following the scan-
dal.

Revenues from the unit’s other
main business - the trading of

financial assets using the firm’s

own capital - totalled 4523m,
down from an exceptional second
quarter of 1992, but a healthy
recovery from losses incurred in

the first three months of this

year.

The group’s oil products and
commodities trading operation,

Phibro Energy, and its oil refin-

ing operation, Phibro USA.
reported pre-tax earnings of $3m
and 52m, respectively.

EC to drain wine lake
The European Commission announced a series of
measures to curb the EC's growing wins (aka,

including an end to using generous subsidies to

encourage the distillation of surplus wine. Page 36

Rhone-Poulenc
and BNP chosen

Pakistan finds new impetus

Karachi SE 100 Index
Yesterday's rupee devalu-

ation of just over 6 per
cant by the caretaker gov-
ernment of Pakistan

brought fresh impetus to

the recent recovery on the

Karachi Stock Exchange.
The KSE-100 index closed

2.6 per cent higher yester-

day at 1 ,354.95, up 6.8

per cent this week. Many
brokers believe that the

country's period of eco-

nomic and political turmoil

may be over. "The market Is rising because
short-term uncertainties are over." says one. Back
Page
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to be sold first
By John Ridding bi Paris

MR EDMOND Alphandfcry. the

French economy minister, has
confirmed that Rhdne-Poulenc.
the chemicals group, and Banque
Nationale de Paris, will be the

first of the four state-owned
groups selected for privatisation

to be sold.

The government was consider-

ing privatising Elf-Aquitaine, the

oil group, in tranches, he was
reported as saying in an inter-

view published yesterday. This
was because of the size of the

company. It has an estimated

market value of about FFriOObn

($17.2bn). and was the largest of

the four companies named in

Wednesday’s shortlist.

Banque Hervet, the smallest

company on the list, with an esti-

mated market value of FFrlbn. is

to be sold privately, the economy
ministry said. Credit Commercial
de France, which has built up a
34.4 per cent stake in Banque
Hervet over the past year, is

expected to take control through
an agreed purchase or shares.

Last year, Banque Hervet took

provisions of about FFr250m to

cover bad loans, particularly in

the property market. As a result,

the bank suffered losses of

FFrl86m. It has net assets of

FFr24bn and 1,600 employees.

BNP, Rhone-Poulenc and Elf,

the three principal companies in

the first hatch of privatisations,

will be privatised through a pub-
lic offer. Mr Alphandery
described the companies as the
jewels of the economy and said

the shortlist was the natural
choice.

The economy minister said he
was optimistic that the govern-
ment would achieve its target of

FFrtObn of privatisation receipts

by the end of the year. “The size

of the market is not an obstacle

because the Bahadur bond has
already prepared the ground,'’ he
said.

The Bahadur bond, which was
issued earlier this month and can
be converted into equity in priva-

tised issues, has raised FFrllObn.
Mrs Pamela Harriman, US

ambassador to Paris, has
expressed concern about the 20

per cent limit on non-EC share-

holdings of privatised companies.

Addressing a meeting of French
and US businessmen earlier this

week she said: “We would prefer

to see no limit on such
investments."
However, investment analysts

in Paris said that the limits on
non-EC investors would not nec-

essarily be restrictive. “Most big

foreign institutions have Euro-

pean operations which could buy
shares in the French companies,”
said one analyst

AT&T rises while

MCI remains flat
By Martin Dickson in New York

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele-

graph. the US communications
and computer group, yesterday

reported an 8 6 per cent rise In

gprnnd quarter net income while

MCI Communications, its main
long-distance rival, reported flat

net income after an extraordi-

nary charge.

AT&T had net income of

$l.Q4bn. or 77 cents a share, on

revenues of Sl6.3bn, compared
with ?961m. or 72 cents, on reve-

nues of $15.8bn in the same
period of last year.

MCI. in which British Telecom

is planning to take a 20 per cent

stake, reported net income of

5150m, or 27 cents a share, on

revenues of $2.93bn, against

income of 4149m, or 26 cents a

share, on revenues of S2.61bn.

However, MCI’s net figure

included a 428m extraordinary

charge for the early retirement of

debt. Without that, income rose

19 per cent to 5178m, while earn-

ings per share were 23 per cent

ahead at 32 cents.

AT&T, which also announced a

big management shake-up yester-

day. said calling volume in its

core long-distance telecoms ser-

vices business grew by more than

5 per cent Revenues, however,
were flat because of customers
choosing lower priced services

and adjustments to revenue esti-

mates for earlier periods.

Products and systems saw a
4166m rise in revenues at net-

work communications products,

with most of the increase coming
from sales to US telephone com-
panies.

NCR, its computer business,
suffered a drop in operating
income from S98m to $27m
because of “pricing pressure
throughout the Industry and
higher sales of lower-margin
products”.

For the six months, AT&T
reported net income of $2.04bn, or

SI. 51. excluding accounting
changes, compared with 5l.S4bn,

or $1.39, last year.

MCI. which has been eating

away at AT&T’s long distance

market share, said its traffic

increased 13 per cent in the quar-

ter. For the six months, MCTs net

income was 5301m, or 55 cents,

after S45m of extraordinary

items, against 4290m. or 52 cents,

in the same period of 1992.

Martin Dickson and Nikki Tait report on Philip Morris’s
efforts to lure US smokers back to Marlboro country

P hrases such as "Black Mon-
day” or “White Wednes-
day” are normally reserved

for cataclysmic events in the
financial markets. But Philip
Morris's decision to slash the
price of its top-selling Marlboro
cigarette brand by almost 20 per
cent has been accorded similar

status.

April 2, the day on which the
price was cut was announced,
has entered the history books as
“Marlboro Friday".
There Is good reason for thLs_

For years Marlboro has been one
of the world's top brands, com-
manding more than a fifth of the
$46bn US cigarette market. The
price cut both created mayhem in
the highly profitable US cigarette
market and
jolted the whole consumer prod-

ucts sector, where all brands sud-
denly seemed vulnerable to
cheaper own-label or generic
alternatives.

After all. if penny-pinching
consumers were willing to substi-

tute "discount” smokes for a well

marketed brand such as Marl-
boro, triggering widespread price
cutting, would they not do like-

Dust from Marlboro
Friday shows little

sign of settling

wise with less renowned names?
Three months on, the dust

from Marlboro Friday shows lit-

tle sign of settling. Philip Morris
announced this week that the
Marlboro price cut - previously

presented as a temporary, mar-
ket-testing move - was being
made permanent and extended to

the rest of its premium brands,
including Virginia Slims and
Benson & Hedges. Other manu-
facturers of premium brand ciga-

rettes will have to follow.

It also announced price
changwa in discount cigarettes, a
market which was virtually non-
existent 10 years ago but now
commands around 40 per cent of
total US cigarette sales.

Ironically, Philip Morris, a late

entrant to the discount market, is

now one of the segment's leaders,

with an estimated 33 per cent
market share, roughly the same
as arch rival RJ Reynolds.

Philip Morris said it would be
increasing the price of its cheap-
est brands (so-called “deep dis-

counts") by around 6 cents a
pack, and would formally move
its mid-range brands, which are
already deeply discounted
through trade promotions, down
to that leveL

The result will be a two-tier

price structure rather than a
three-tier one which, if it sticks,

win be simpler for the consumer
to understand and cheaper for

the company to administer.

The discount price increases

Old loyalties

tested by
price war

are the latest in a series Philip

Morris and RJ Reynolds have
pushed through since April, with
the aim of narrowing the gap
between premium and cheap cig-

arettes to the point where con-

sumer purchases are guided more
by perceptions of quality than by
price. Marlboro. Philip Morris
reasons, will then regain ground,
and its increased sales should
help offset the loss of profits from
lower prices.

After the changes, the average
retail price of a pack of dis-

counted Philip Morris cigarettes

will be around $1.31 - roughly 45

cents lower than a pack of Marl-

boro. selling for $1.70 to $1.80.

Before April, discount cigarettes

could be a $1 or more cheaper
than Marlboro’s $2.20 pack.

The new price structure is cer-

tainly helping Marlboro regain
some lost market share. Philip

Morris produced figures this

week from the independent mar-

ket research group Nielsen show-
ing that an eight-month decline

in the brand's share of US ciga-

rette sales, to 21.5 per cent in

March, had been sharply
reversed. Its share rose to 22.6

per cent in May.
The company thinks that Marl-

boro's share may be up to around
24 per cent In July - roughly
what it was in May of last year -

and that the price cuts are
adding 2 to 4 percentage points.

However, this does not mean
all is hunky dory.

First, it seems that much of
Marlboro's gain so far has come
from other premium brands,
including Philip Morris's own. Mr
Gary Black, an analyst at San-
ford C Bernstein, the US broker-

age. reckons only about half of
the increase has come from dis-

count brands, a figure which
Philip Morris’s preliminary data

seems broadly to support
The corollary, says Mr Black, is

that Marlboro is likely to lose

around half of its total market
share gain since April, because
consumers will revert to other
premium cigarettes as their
prices are cut.

Second, it is far from certain

that the 45 cents a pack price

differential between premium
brands and discounts, which
Philip Morris wants to impose on
the market, will stick.

Analysts suspect that smaller

manufacturers of discount
brands may cut prices to main-
tain their share, creating a new,
ultra-low price third tier. At the

very least, it is thought they will

not follow Philip Morris's price

increases.

Little more than a month after

Marlboro Friday. Liggett Group -

a competitor weakened by falling

market shares and declining prof-

its - launched a brand called

Eagle. This combines fairly

attractive packaging and reason-

able quality with one of lowest
“discount" prices.

Whatever the outcome, there
can be little doubt that the prof-

its of the US industry will be
depressed for the foreseeable

Industry profits will

be depressed for the

foreseeable future

future. With the US tobacco mar-
ket declining at a rate of around
2.5 per cent a year, the cuts seem
unlikely to push up demand

Philip Morris reckons operat-
ing profits from its US tobacco
business will be about $3bn this

year, a fall of more than 40 per
cent. Second quarter profits,

announced this week, fell 53 per
cent to 4684m.
Mr Black forecasts that Philip

Morris's US tobacco profits will

dip by $500m more next year to

about $2.45bn. and that the US
industry as a whole could see
1994 profits down by Slbn.

This is before the uncertain
effects of any decision by the
Clinton administration to raise

federal excise taxes on tobacco
products to pay for its healthcare

reform package, due out in the

autumn.
The only consolation for Philip

Morris is that its international

tobacco business is growing
strongly - operating income was
up 15 per cent to $577m in the

second quarter - as consumers in

Third World countries take up
smoking.

Ironically. Marlboro remains a
symbol of American affluence in

developing countries, just when
financially strained US consum-
ers have sent its owner the mes-
sage: “We remain fairly loyal to

your brand, but only if you keep
prices in line with the discount

sector." And that could still

prove a downward moving target.

Tiphook
denies bid

rumours
By Andrew BoJger in London

TIPHOOK. the UK transport
rental company, yesterday
denied it had been approached
by any potential bidder in an
attempt to qaash rumours In

New York and London.
Tiphook's shares closed 47p

higher at 244p in London yester-

day in response to the specula-

tion, which surfaced the previ-

ous day in the US. The group's

American Depositary Receipts
(ADBs) rose SIVfc to 511%.
Mr Robert Montagno. chair-

man, last night addressed a tele-

phone conference of 500 US
investors from London to dispel

the rumours, which followed the
company’s announcement of dis-

appointing results last week.
US television quoted Mr Paul

Ehrlichman, managing director

of Brandywine Asset Manage-
ment, as saying he saw the possi-

bility of a buy-out of Tiphook.
Brandywine owns l.lm ADRs - 3
per cent of the equity. Possible

suitors cited were other US leas-

ing companies such as GE Capi-

tal, GATX, Transmerica and
XTRA. GATX denied It, none of
the others would comment
Analysts in London woe scep-

tical, pointing ont that Tiphook’s
£lbn debt burden would deter
most predators. Large competi-

tors were likely to be blocked on
competition grounds.
Tiphook said it had no inten-

tion of giving price-sensitive

information in the presentation

to US investors, who own more
than half the group's equity.

The company has the world's

second largest fleet of containers
- after Genstar - and Europe’s

largest fleet of trailers, but its

share price has halved in less

than two years. The proportion

of UK shareholders has fallen

over that period from 60 per cent

to below 30 per cent
Lex, Page 20
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IRTs plans to set up two
steel specialists in revamp
By Haig Simonlan in Mian

HU, the Italian state holding

company which controls the
Dva steel group, yesterday
unveiled the outline of a
restructuring plan designed to

improve the performance of its

biggest loss-maker and over-
come European Commission
objections to an earlier reor-

ganisation project.

The proposal involves creat-

ing two new companies special-

ising in hat products and stain-

less steels respectively.

The plan echoes some of the
main elements of its predeces-
sor. unveiled in April, notably
the retention of a core steel-

making business based on
Elva’s big Taranto integrated
steelworks and the Novi Ligure
coated products plant.

The two units would form
the basis for the new hat prod-

ucts company. The second
company would make stainless

steels, which are produced at

lira's big Temi works in cen-

tral Italy.

Significantly, the new plan
makes no mention of Ilva’s

debts of L7,583bn (R74bn).
The previous project entailed

transferring much of tbe debt,

along with some steel-making

facilities, to QU, triggering a
furious row from other Euro-

pean steelmakers and the Com-
mission.

IRI. which has itself

appeared to change track since

the appointment last month of

Mr Romano Prodi as chairman,
hopes the new plan will over-

come Commission objections

by stressing that all Ilva's

activities are now for sale.

Barclays, the UK banking
group, has been given a man-
date to advise on the disposal

of Dalmine, the quoted tubes

group, in which Ilva has a
majority stake, and the new
Ternl-based company.
Informal negotiations, pre-

dominantly with Italian pri-

vate-sector steelmakers, are
also under way on selling
stakes In the flat products com-
pany. Any remaining lira busi-

nesses would be either closed

down or sold, said an HU offi-

cial

Mr Prodi yesterday said IRI

had already received expres
sions of interest Dor some of its

activities from both Italian and
foreign steel groups.

This week, Mr Paolo Savona,

the Italian industry minister,

told a parliamentary commit-
tee that details of the restruct-

uring, based on the outlines

revealed yesterday, would be

presented to the Commission
by early October.

Unlike the former proposal,

it is likely that the new
plan will be fleshed out

in collaboration with the
Commission to prevent
another clash over financial

aspects of the need fbr produc-

tion cuts.

• Alumix, th» aluminium sub-

sidiary of the state-owned Efim
group, now in voluntary liqui-

dation, announced a reduced
loss of L584bn last year against

L743bn in 199L
It is unclear to what extent

the improvement derived from
specially-subsidised electricity

tariffs granted to much
of the company's smelting
activities.

Sachsenmilch

suspended in

Frankfurt
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

TRADING in Sachsenmilch.
the only eastern German com-
pany listed on the Frankfurt
stock exchange, was suspended
yesterday following losses and
large cost overruns.
The dairy group, based in

Dresden, whose majority share-

holder is the bank Sfldnrilch of

Stuttgart, was listed on the
exchange in 1991 in expecta-
tion that Investments of
DM260m ($152.9m) would
increase the market share in

the eastern states of Saxony
and Thuringia.
The shares were issued

at DM80, and suspended at
DM60.
Deutsche Bank, the dairy’s

principal creditor, which pre-

pared the company for the lik-

ing, said the agricultural min-
istry of Saxony and Sttdmilch,

were trying to assess the
extent of the losses.

Belgian cement group
in Polish acquisition
By Christopher Bobtnsfd

In Warsaw

CIMENTERIES CBR. the
Belgian cement producer, has
agreed to pay DM90.4m
($52.50m) for stakes in two
cement works in Poland. It will

acquire 30 per cent of the Gor-
azdze works and a 42 per cent
share in the Strzelce Opolskie
factory, which together pro-

duce one-quarter of Poland’s
cement output
CBR, which has sought to

purchase Gorazdze for over
two years, has also promised to

buy a further 21 per cent of the
shares in the plant in 1997 as
well as 38 per cent of the
equity in Strzelce, which uses
the more costly wet process
technology, for DM552m.
The Belgian company has

also promised to invest DM76m
in new equipment for Gorazdze
and DM32m fbr equipment at
Strzelce.

A further DM72m will be

spent on upgrading marketing
operations and DMllm on
reducing pollution.

The final stages of the nego-

tiations were accompanied by
a strike alert called by the Soli-

darity trade union branch at
Gorazdze, which has been
resisting a majority takeover
by foreign capital.

It has also supported tbe Ini-

tiative Group (IG), an
employee and managBnipnt bid
to purchase the works backed
by local banks and several
western investment funds.

Mr Janusz LewandowskL, tbe
privatisation minister, yester-

day afternoon signed an under-
taking for the union and the IG
promising that 10 per cent of
the equity at Gorazdze would
handed over free to the
employees.
The remaining 30 per cent

would be sold to the IG and the
Polish Development Bank,
through the Warsaw Stock
Exchange.

Banco
Santander

gains 9%
at halfway
By Tom Bumsi in Madrid

BANCO Santander, the

Spanish private bank, yester-

day posted the biggest first-

half profit increase among the

leading domestic institutions

by lifting net income
9.1 per cent to Pta47.1bn
(9354.1m).

Mr Emilio Botin, the chair-

man, said the results were due
to an expanding customer
base, increased international
diversification, the stable
trend in its traditional busi-

ness areas and strong results

in Us Treasury and capital

markets operations in Spain
and abroad,
Santander raised its Janu-

ary-June return on assets to

1.31 per cent from 1.10 per
cent in 1992, it increased its

net profits by 11.8 per cent on
tbe preceding year, and its

first-half return oo assets to

25.81 per cent From 1992’s
20.34 per cent.

The banking group’s BIS
capital adequacy ratio stands

at 13.37 per cent
Operating profit increased

by 27.05 per cent to Pta7Zbn in

spite of a 14 per cent increase

in operating costs that was
due to expanded commercial
activities and to the impact of
the peseta's devaluation on
foreign currency expenses.

The additional costs were
offset by large earnings in the

group’s Treasury and capital-

market operations that lifted

its ordinary income by 106.8

per cent to Pta36.7bn.
Non-performing loans,

which have been undermining
the banking sector’s results in

Spain, grew by 922 per cent in

the first half of this year and
represent 3.48 per cent of the
group's risk assets, up from
from 3.16 per cent
Santander, which is a highly

conservative bank, raised Us
provisions by 76.8 per cent to

Pta37.6bn to keep its non-per-

forming loan coverage at 10021

per cent Mr Botin welcomed
ttie “very satisfactory results’

at First Fidelity, tbe US bank
in which Santander has a 19
per cent stake.

The group will pay a quar-
terly dividend of Pta62 per
share on July 31.

Losses widen at German insurer
By David WaUer
In Frankfurt

MUNCHENER Rflckver-

sicherung (Munich Re),

Europe's largest insurance

group, is to pay an unchanged
annual dividend, in spite of

heavier losses from main-

stream reinsurance business.

The company blamed the

increase in losses on Hurricane

Andrew, which hit the south-

east of the US last summer and

mounting car theft

Munich Re gave no figure

but the loss is likely to be in

the region of DMlbn ($588m)

after losses of more than

DM900m last year.

The group said income from

investments and from general

insurance business more than

made op for the renewed loss

and parent company profits

would he tbe same level as in

the previous-year.

This, Munich Re said, would

enable the payment of a divi-

dend of DM10 per share - the

fifth year in succession that

the Munich-based group has
paid this dividend.

It voiced optimism about the

future, saying that capacity in

the world reinsurance market
was beginning to shrink after a

number of years when the

industry was beleaguered by
the double burden of excess

capacity and a row of natural

disasters.

This began with Hurricane

Hugo In 1989 followed by the

winter storms in 1990, Typhoon
MIreiUe in 1991 and Hurricane

Andrew last summer.
Munich Re said that after

this period of disastrous con-,

ditions for the reinsurance

industry there was a chance of

a substantial improvement in

prices for reinsurance cover-

age.

There bad been a noticeable

improvement in prices and
condition for reinsurance and
the trend was expected to con-

tinue throughout the current

year, Munich Re said.

The company warned that at

the group level, there would be

a «mail decline in 1992-93 earn-

ings as investment mid other

income had not fully offset

mainstream underwriting

losses.

Last year, group net earn-,

ings were DM277.6m, nearly 70

per cent up on the . previous

year.

Group premium income for

1992-93 increased by 11 per cent

to about DM25bn, Munich. Re
said. «
Premium income at the par-

ent company rose to DMlEbn
from DMl4-6bn in 1991-92.

"

Total group Investments

-

climbed 6 per cent .to PM!78lm
by the end of June.

Munich Re will publish the

full details of 1992-93 figures in
October-

UK retailer sells French unit

By Ne3 Buckley in London and
David Buchan in Paris

BOOTS, the retailing and
pharmaceuticals group, agreed

yesterday to sell its French
retail subsidiary Sephora for

£405m ($8lm>, as it reportal

encouraging trading figures

and said tt saw signs of recov-

ery in the UK retell sector.

Sir Christopher Benson,
chairman, told an annual meet-
ing disrupted by animal rights

protesters that group sales in

the three months to June were
up 7.7 per cent ou last year.

The group expected some fur-

ther recovery in the retail sec-

tor generally during the year.

Sephora is being sold to
French retailer Altamir for

FFr360m ($6tin), made up of
FFrlTBm for the shares and
FFrl82m to repay inter-com-

pany loans. Sir James Blyth,

chief executive, said Sephora
made a profit in the year to

March in spite of tough market
conditions, but Boots's strat-

egy demanded all businesses
were capable of producing “sig-

nificant value" for sharehold-

ers.

“It is Boots's only retail

interest outside the UK and
win not meet our very demand-
ing performance criteria in the

foreseeable future," he said.

Sephora has made a substan-

tial tumrotmd in the past few
years, from an operating loss

of FFrfiOm in 1988 to a small
profit of FFr0.27m last year.

With 38 shops, It is the market
leader in a highly fragmented
sector which numbers 2,500

French cosmetics and perfume
retailers.

Shareholders heard yester-

day that all Boots's businesses

except Do It Ail, the DIT joint

venture with WJH. Smith,
enjoyed sales increases in the

first quarter. Sales were up 5-3

per cent at Boots the Chemists,

10.4 per cent at Halfords, ISA
per cent in Children’s World,
8.6 per cent In Boots Opticians,

32! per cent at A.G. Stanley.

1L1 per cent in Boots Health-

care International, and 17.1 per
cent in Contract Manufactur-
ing,

Sir Christopher reiterated

Boots's commitment to its

pharmaceuticals division -

where sales were up 11.5 per
cent - in spite of the with-

drawal of the Manoplax heart

drug.

The division was developing
a “strong and encouraging new
product pipeline", he said.
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Safra Republic net

rises 20% to $27.7m
By Ian Rodger in Vienna

SAFRA Republic Holdings, the
Geneva-based private hanking
group controlled by Mr
Edmond Safra, said its net
income in the second quarter
jumped 20 per cent to SZ7.7m,
or $1.56 per share.

Net income in the first half

was up 20 per cent to $54£m.
Net interest income soared

150 per cent to $42.4m in the
period, mainly due to margin

improvements. Foreign
exchange and other trading
revenues advanced 69 per cent
to $7.1m. Commission Income
jumped 58 per cent to 912.8m,

thanks to the growth in reve-

nues from off-balance sheet
portfolio accounts.
Total assets reached 9l0.7tm

at June 30, up 1L5 per cent
year on year, while sharehold-
ers

1

equity was $l,13bn or
$63.82 compared with SLiibn a
year earlier.

Nationwide

AGM upset
NATIONWIDE Building
Society received an upset at its

annual general meeting yester-

day when a 48-year-old senior
manager who lost his job last

year was elected a director by
investors in a postal ballot
writes John Capper in London.
Mr David English, who was

made redundant as northern
region sales director a year
ago, received more votes from
the 3J>m Nationwide members
eligible to vote than one non-
executive director standing for

re-election.

Portuguese
bank ahead
at mid-term
By Pe«sr Wise hi UstMRn

'

BANCO Comerdal Portugues,

one of Portugal’s leading pri-

vate banks, yesterday reported
first-half net profits of Es9.6bn

($58.lm). a 2^ per cent Increase
on the first six months of last

year. -
The results reflected a 9 per

cent .increase in the second :

quarter after a negative result

of 29 per cent during the first

three months of 1993.-

Mr Jorge Jardlm Goncalves,

BCP president, said flie sus-

tained growth in the volume of

remunerated assets supported

by a broadening of the bra of

depositors, a satisfactory era-,

lution of cammlsaians and the

recuperation, of the bankV
’financial margin

.
after the .

devaluation of the escudo all

played a positive rote in the

results.

The bank’s cash flow
reached Es27.7bn during the
first six months of 1993, up 92
per cent on the same period

the previous year.

- The contribution of subsid-

iary companies to the first-half

results increased to 22.4 per
cent this year from 13.7 per -

cent of the total in the first six

months of 1992.

Net earnings per share
reached Es88 during tbe first

half of 1993. Return on assets

was 12 per cent and the net

profitability ofown cartel was
123 per cent The bank's finan-

cial margin rose to 47 per cent -

This announcement appears asa matter ofrecord only.

The Republic of Argentina

has solda JQ% interest

in

Hidroel6ctrica El Ghocdn S.A.

comprised ofhydro-electricgeneration assets of

Hidronor

an
to a consortiumformed by

Endesa (Chile)

CMS Energy

BEA Associates

Sawgrass Limited

far an aggregate consideration of

U.S. $422,096,510

The undersigned actedas advisors to the Republic ofArgentina
in structuring and negotiating the sale.

Banco General de Negocios

CS First Boston Group

Kleinwort Benson Limited

July, 1993
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Liberty Life to
float stake in

investment unit
By PMOp Gawtth
In Johannesburg.

UfeflRTY Life, the big South
African life insurance group,
plans to raise Ribn ($30Qm) by
floating 20 per cent of its
investment portfolio subsidiary
on the local stock market
The company to be floated is

Liblife Strategic Investments
CUbsil). The market value of
its investment portfolio, which
includes stakes in some of
South Africa’s leading blue
chip companies, is around
RS.Sbn.

Mr Donald Gordon, chair-
man, said half of the flotation
proceeds would be used to
redeem preference shares in
Libsil with the balance used to
develop Liberty Life's main-
stream insurance business.

Mr Gordon explained that
the transaction provides
greater transparency about
Liberty’s strategic holdings,
thus making them more attrac-
tive to investors.

Mr Gordon feels that - once
financial sanctions against the
country disappear - there is

potential for a considerable

By PhlipGawith

GOLD mines in the Anglo
American group, the world’s
largest gold producer,
increased available profit by
19.7 per cent to R251.1m ($76m)
in the June quarter, compared
with the preceding March
quarter.

The profits advance stemmed
from higher production - up
by 1.1 per cent to 67303kg - a
4.7 per cent increase in average
revenue to R36.327 per kg and
a modest increase in total

working costs to R133bn from
RL79bn.
Although the impact of

hedging dilutes the full

benefit of the recent firm
gold price on profits, the
large dividend increases at
some mines - up by 155 per

flow of portfolio funds Into
South African equities.
He believes Libsil would be

an attractive destination for
such funds since tt has large
holdings in some of South
Africa's Largest blue chip com-
panies which are traditionally
very tightly held.
The Libsil portfolio includes

a 23.8 per cent holding in Stan-
btc, South Africa's leading
hanking group; 9.4 per cent of
South African Breweries, the
consumer goods company; and
23.4 per cent of the Premier
Group, the food company.

It also has a 43 per cent in
Gold Fields of South Africa,
the mining house with some of
the richest gold mines. Libsil

does not hold Liberty's strate-

gic offshore holdings.

The listing, one of the largest
in South Africa, will be of
R550m ordinary shares in Lib-
siL The shares have a net asset

value of about RlO each .

The move will allow Liberty
to redeem expensive deben-
tures and invest the balance in
a manner that would earn sub-

stantially higher returns that

Libsil was offering.

cent at Western Deep Levels
and 100 per cent at Elandsrand
- are a clear indication
of the better times in the
industry.

All five mines in the group
increased profits after tax and
capital expenditure. Available

profit rose by li per cent at

Freegold to RlQ23m: by 27 per

cent to R70.7m at Vaal Reefs:

by 17 per cent to HSUm at
Western Deep Levels: by 51 per

cent to R28.7m at Elandsrand

and by 12 per cent to RlLlm at

Ergo.

Mr Lionel Hewitt, managing
director, said that the recent 30

per cent increase in the rand
gold price would not have any
dramatic effect on mining
strategy before there was clear

evidence that the current price

trend was sustainable.

Vietnamese
fund raises

more than
expected
By Alexander Ificoll,

Asia Editor

THE PROSPECT of rapid
development in Vietnam has
prompted European invest-
ment institutions to commit
344.6m to the Vietnam Fund,
more than double the amount
it had been hoping to raise
this year.

The offering, which closed
yesterday, was the second by
the Dublin-listed fund, which
Is the only quoted vehicle for
investment in Vietnam. The
response was in marked con-
trast to the initial offering in

1991, when it managed to raise
only $10m after seeking $30m.
Mr Martin Adams, managing

director, said this year's plan
had been to raise 320m in

Europe, and a further S2m
late# in Ok US, provided that
President Clinton lifted the
American embargo on deal-

ings with Hanoi. However, the
success of the issue in Europe
means fond now h«*g no
plans to raise further capttaL
The Vietnam Fund, which

takes significant minority
stakes in projects producing
hard currency or with foreign
involvement, has committed
its existing cash to agricul-

tural and real estate projects.

The new offering of shares,

at 133 per cent above the net
asset value of 39.88, is partly

paid, providing about $19m of
cash now and the remainder of

the 344.6m after a year.

Mr Adams said a dozen pro-

jects were expected to be con-

sidered by the fund’s invest-

ment committee in the next
six months.
Though Vietnam has long

been thought to offer huge
promise, the US embargo has
severely hampered the coun-

try’s development, despite the
government’s programme of

market-oriented economic
reforms.

However, President Clinton

announced this month that he
would remove a US block on
Vietnam repaying Its arrears

to the International Monetary
Fund, clearing the way for the

IMF. World Bank and Asian
Development Bank to resume
lending.

Anglo American group
lifts profits by 20%

Loan leak dampens Barito flotation hopes
William Keeling on the struggle to go public facing Indonesia’s largest timber group

Barito Pacific Timber
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B ARITO Pacific Timber
may rue the day it

decided to go public. In
the last month, the company
has suffered a spate of poor
publicity, culminating in the
withdrawal this week of Salo-

mon Brothers, the US securi-

ties house, as the Issue's lead

foreign coordinator.
Looking to raise about

jssQm
, ifg flotation — planned

for October - would make Bar-
ito the second largest company
on the Jakarta Stock
Exchange, with a market value

of about $g shn. It would allow
investors a share in Indones-
ia's largest Integrated timber
processor, accounting lor 16

per cent of the world market in

plywood.
The company says it made a

gross profit of Rp231bn (3112m)
last year on net sales of
Rp769bn and forecasts a

Rp547bn gross profit this year
on substantially higher sales of

Rpl,157ba. Its timber conces-
sions, at over 5m hectares,

make up an area greater than
Switzerland.

Despite such bullish fore-

casts, the company has been
forced on to the defensive fol-

lowing the inking of a docu-

ment, published in the local

press and allegedly compiled
by the government, listing its

parent Barito Pacific Group as

a large borrower from the state

banks.

The Barito Pacific Group
contains over 100 subsidiaries

- ranging from timber to palm
oil, petrochemicals to banking
- in which Mr Prajogo Pan-
gestu, chairman, is a share-
holder. Executives estimate the
group's 1992 turnover at about
KLSbn.
Mr Pangestu denies the

group carries any unserviced
loans and says the state banks
have written letters confirming

it is current on all debt Col-

leagues ofMr Pangestu express
disappointment that govern-
ment officials have refused to

deny the leaked document's
authenticity.

However, poor publicity con-
tinued last week when Mr Pan-
gestu was summoned to parlia-

ment He was asked to explain

a deal, announced on July 7
but signed in February, in

which Taspen, a state pension
fund, took a 20 per cent stake

in Barito Pacific Timber for

Rp375bn.

T he deal valued the com-
pany at Rp3,000 a share,

compared to the antici-

pated Rp7,200 price at which
the planned flotation is to be
set Barito says all procedures
were correctly followed but the

government has announced a

review of the transaction.

The withdrawal of Salomon
Brothers on Monday at the
start of a two-week interna-

tional roadshow has further

hindered the company's ability

to market its flotation.

Brokers say Indonesian regu-

Souok Barito Pacific Tlmbar

lations limiting disclosure -
including details of Mr Panges-

tu’s majority shareholding in

the company - may have
resulted in Salomon having
insufficient information to sat-

isfy US regulatory authorities.

The flotation will proceed,
stress officials dose to Barito,

who say Crosby Securities,
which specialises in Asian
markets, and Schraders, the

UK investment bank, will

replace Salomon as co-ordina-

tor of the foreign placement
Brokers say Bank Bum!

Daya and Bapindo, two Indone-

sian state-owned banks, will

back the issne and Barito's

supporters argue that the com-
pany is coming to the market
at an auspicious time, just as
world timber prices are rising.

The world price of plywood
and blackboard, Barito's main

products, has risen from about
3320 per cubic metre in Janu-
ary to $520 in the August spot

market
The company says 55 per

cent of the funds raised by the

flotation will be invested in a

500,000 tonnes a year pulp and
paper mill in South Sumatra to

be owned by Tanjung Enin
Lestari, in which Barito has a
40 per cent stake.

Tanjung Enin Lestari is a
joint-venture with Cttra Lam-
toro Gung, led by President
Suharto’s eldest daughter. Hie
remaining funds will be split

between developing industrial

forest concessions and paying
down Barito debt.

Barito's critics, however, say
it will struggle to attract for-

eign investors and that the
backing of International finan-

cial institutions is not secure.

As one potential financial

backer explained yesterday:

“Items still need to be dis-

closed by Barito. We ... do not
feel comfortable with the infor-

mation provided on affiliated

companies and the debt posi-

tions."

Barito Pacific Umber's debt

was 3584m at the end of 1992

but Mr Pangestu has declined

to reveal the parent group's
total borrowings on the
grounds of banking secrecy. “I

know exactly how big our loan

exposure is but 1 cannot dis-

close this to the -public,” he
said.

S
ome potential investors

are concerned about Mr
Pangestu's management

style. Barito directors say they
will provide prudent manage-
ment Mr Pangestu “has been
in business long enough to

know the importance of his

management team and their

opinions count”, noted one
executive.

The board, however, sup-

ported Mr Pangestu’s request

in January for a RplSObn loan
from Barito Pacific Timber to

buy a stake in Astra Interna-

tional, Indonesia's largest auto-

motive company.
Mr Pangestu has pledged his

Astra shares as collateral and
made a personal guarantee of

repayment The loan was “just

like any other transaction that

we have”, explained a Barito

director.

National Australia Bank
in property tender plan

More foreign companies
to delist from Tokyo SE

By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

NATIONAL Australia Bank,
the Australian financial ser-

vices group, plans a sealed bid

tender programme to sell

about A$143m (US$97m) worth
of commercial and residential

property.

Under the plan, the first time

such a system has been used,

the bank will offer for sale 41

properties throughout Austra-

lia, which it holds as mort-

gagee in possession.

If successful, the tender

strategy may prove attractive
to other major Australian
banks which have combined

problem property loans of
more than A$10bn, although
only some of these are held as
mortgagee in possession.

The obvious advantage of

the tender process to the NAB
is an increased possibility of

selling properties en masse
rather than piecemeal. Mr
Michael Johnstone, group man-
ager of the NAB's property
finance division, believes the

process has advantages for

potential buyers.

He said properties bad
appraised values varying
between A$400,000 and
AjiK-2m, with estimated yields

ranging from 13 to 21 per cent.

NZ fish farmer
launches bid

for rival

By Terry Had in WeIBngton

SALM0ND Smith Biolab
yesterday launched a shares

and cash NZ$28m (US$15.4m)
takeover bid for rival New Zea-

land fish fanner. Regal
Salmon.
The bid follows a fall in the

Regal Salmon share price fol-

lowing a tumround in earnings

from a NZ$2m profit last year
to a NZ$3.3m loss in the year
ended March.
Regal Salmon shares have

fallen from a high of NZ$2450
late last year to around 80
cents prior to the bid.

By Etnlko Terazono hi Tokyo

THREE foreign companies
yesterday applied to delist

from the Tokyo Stock
Exchange's foreign section.

The move is scheduled for

October 30.

The three are Warner-Lam-
bert and BellSouth of the US,
and Dixons of the UK They
will take the number of delist-

ings since 1992 to 13, including
General Motors of the US, Phil-

ips of the Netherlands and
Royal Bank of Canada.
The three companies said

high costs and administrative

burdens were the main reason

for ending their Tokyo pres-

ence.

The Call in trading activity

has also become a concern for

foreign companies, which have
primarily listed in Tokyo to

enhance their international
profile.

Shares traded in Tokyo
peaked in 1987 with a daily

average of 2.76m shares traded:

daily volume fell to some
200,000 shares this year.

Tokyo trading in foreign

stocks started in 1973. The lat-

est delistings will reduce the

number of listed companies to

111, down from a peak of 127 in

late 1991.

BANCOMER CLOSES SUCCESSFUL SALE OF
COMPANIA MINERA AUTLAN, SA. DE C.V. (AUTLAN)

TO PRESTIGIOUS GROUP OF NATIONAL AND FOREIGN INVESTORS

Upon submittal of final bids by the three largest investor

groups in the mining metallurgical industry, the sale of

AUTLAN was closed July 12 in the offices of

BANCOMER. SA, ending the privatization process in

which nearly40 bidders participated. The event was

attended by representatives of Mexico's Ministry of

Finance and Ptiblic Credit (SHCP); the Ministry of the

Controller General of the Federation (SECOGEF); the

Treasury of the Federation (TESOFE); other government

agencies; and the buyer, GRUPO FERROMINERO, SA.

DE C. V., headed by Jose Antonio Rivero Larrea. Also

present were officers of the Mergers and Acquisitions

Division of BANCOMER’S Institutional Banking

Directorship, which was responsible for sales strategy

design and implementation, headed by it’s Director

General. Hector Rangel Domene. He was accompanied by

Horacio Septien Infante, Director of the Mergers and

Acquisitions Division, and Arturo Arias Zebadua, Edna

Escobar Martinez and Alvaro Vargas Briones, members of

the privatization team.

AUTLAN was formed in 1953 in the Municipality of

Autlan, State of Jalisco, for the purpose of making Mexico

self-sufficient in the production of manganese, ferroalloy

and other mineral resources and alloys, consolidating its

position as a major ferroalloy manufacturer in Mexico and

Latin’ America. Subsequently, after the government

acquired an interest in its management and after a series of

attempts to privatize it, the corporation was assigned to

BANCOMER for privatization.

Thus, after eight months ofintense work, frequent

meetings and negotiations with both national and foreign

groups, BANCOMER closed the sale ofAUTLAN to

GRUPO FERROMINERO, SA DE C.V Among the

Group’s shareholders is the South African company

SAMANCOR, world leader in manganese production.

BANCOMER, S. A.

CONGRATULATES

GRUPO FERROMINERO, SA. DE GV.

ON rrs ACQUISITION OF

COMPANIA MINERA AUTLAN, SA. DE CV.

An important advancement for the mining and metallurgical industry

in Mexico and Latin America

The government ofMexico selected Bancomer's Mergers and Acquisitions Division

to oversee the sale of Autlan as part of the continuing privatization of companies under

Mexican government control.

Bancomer, SA, a subsidiary ofGrupo Fmanciero Bancomer « one of Mexico’s largest

full-service financial institutions and the leading retail bank in Mexico.

GrupoFinancicroBauoomcr
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SEINO TRANSPORTATION CO. , LTD
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$480,000,000

l3
/s per cent. Bonds 1997

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Seine Transportation Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura International

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleinworr Benson Limited

Banque indosuez

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank
AkberncsfU-schaft

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Nikko Europe Pic

J.Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

UBS Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Sanwa international pic

Sumitomo Finance International pic

Daiwa Europe Limited

Baring Brothers it Co., Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Cazcnove St Co.

Deutsche Bank AG London

Juroku International Finance Limited

Morgan Stanley International

N M Rothschild and Smith New Court

Tokai Bank Europe Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

Fuji International Finance PLC

Ogaki Kyoritsu Bank (Europe) S.A.

Sanyo International Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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BaokAmerica fails to

keep up with sector gains
By Richard Waters
hi New York

BANKAMERICA, the second
biggest US bank, saw only a
Slight improvement in second'
quarter earnings compared
with the first three months of
the year.

The bank was held back by
the slow economic recovery in

California, its home market
It recorded second-quarter

net income of 8488m, or $1.20 a
share, compared with $484m,
or $1.19, in the first three
months.
In the second quarter of 1992

it returned post-tax profits of
$240m, after restructuring
charges following its merger
with Security Pacific. Exclu-
ding non-recurring factors, net
income in the second quarter
of 1992 was $421m, or $1.19 a
share, the company said.

The gains were less than
those shown recently by other

improved credit quality in its

loan portfolio and “higher lev-

els of customer activity in

some market segments to-

wards the end of the quarter".

He added that economic con-

ditions, particularly in Calif-

ornia, were likely to limit reve-

nue growth, leading to greater

attention to the bank’s costs.

Net interest before provi-

sions for credit losses of $20(kn

(down, from $235m in the first

quarter and $24Qm a year ago)

was $l^8hn, an increase of$9m
over the first quarter.

By the end of June the bank
held £)96m of assets intended

Richard Rosenberg: paying
attention to bank costs

big US banks, which have gen-

erally seen a faster improve-
ment in credit quality and big-

ger gains in trading revenues.
Mr Richard Rosenberg, chair-

man. called the figures
‘'encouraging” and pointed to

for sale, $890m less than three

months ago largely as a result

of a bulk sale of properties to a
Morgan Stanley property fond.

Non-interest income fell by
$31m during the quarter to

$1.05bn, although this was
more than accounted for by
$38m of non-recurring gains in

the earlier period.

Bankers Trust moves ahead to

$25lm as credit provisions fall

By Richard Waters

BANKERS Trust, the US bank
which has become one of the

leaders in the derivatives
industry, reported net income
for the second quarter of
§25Lm, or $2.97 a share, a rise

of a third on the $l86m, or
$2.16, a year ago.

A fall in provisions for

credit losses, to $23m, and a
$30m rise in net revenue from
equity investments largely
accounted for the improve-
ment.
Higher revenues from trad-

ing in financial markets were

offset by a sharp rise in
bonuses and other staff incen-

tives and benefits, which ware
up by a half from a year before
to $303m.
The quarterly result pushed

return on equity at an annual-

ised rate to nearly 25 per cent,
from 23 per cent last time.

First-half net income of
$406m (after an accounting
change which led to a $75m
charge) was up from $340m in

the first half of 1992.

Net interest income - which
includes trading-related gains
associated with interest rate
and currency arbitrage - rose

27 per cent to $319m. Non-Inter-

est revenues were up by 21 per
cent to $832m, helped by a rise

in trading profits from $335m
to $405m.
The $30m rise in net revenue

from equity investments was
partly offset by other factors,
including losses from the reval-

uation of non-trading currency

positions, resulting in total

additions to non-interest
income of $70m against $37m a
year earlier.

Mr Charles Sanford, chair-

man, said the figures demon-
strated the consistency of earn-
ings across the company.
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Income
drops 28%
at Dow
Chemical
By Karen Zagor in New York

DOW Chemical, the second

biggest US chemicals group,
yesterday unveiled a 28 per

cent drop in second-quarter

operating income. The decline

reflected the poor performance

of its personal care division

and a large pre-tax charge at

Marion Merrell Dow, the phar-

maceuticals group winch is 71
per cent owned by Dow.
Stripping out Dow’s portion

of the charge and other
extraordinary items, the com-
pany earned $205m, or 75
cents a share, against $133m,
or 71 cents a year earlier.

Including one-time items, Dow
net income was 8149m, or 54
cents, in the latest quarter.

It blamed flat volume and a
1 per cent price decline for its

weaker sales in the quarter,

which fell to $4.82bn from
$L86bn in the 1992 period.

This month Dow said
Marion Merrill would take
charges to cover cost-cutting

measures aimed at saving
about $250m a year. The group
has been hit by sliding sales of
its N]coderm smoking patch
and the expiry of patents of its

best-selling product
Dow's consumer specialities

business saw underlying oper-

ating income drop 9 per cent

in the quarter on sales which
fell 5 per cent Including the

Marion Merrell Dow charge,
operating income for the busi-

ness plunged 57 per cent
Chemical and performance

products posted a 29 per cent
improvement in operating
income to $U0m on flat sales

of Sl.lbn. Plastics operations

operating income rose 12 per
cent on sales which eased 1

per cent to $1.7bn.

Hydrocarbons and energy
had operating earnings of $5m
in the quarter, against an
operating loss of $48m, while
sales rose 19 per cent to

8454m.
For the first half, Dow had

net income of 8551m, or 82.01,

compared with a loss of
8394m, or 81-46. Last year’s

results included a charge of
$765m for ancnnnting changes.

Texaco doubles second-term profit

By Richard Waters

A RISE in natural gas prices in

the US and a further improve-

ment in refining and market-

ing margins enabled Texaco to

double net profit in the second

quarter compared with a
depressed quarter last year.

But Mr Alfred McCrane,
chairman, warned: “The
international petroleum
industry is faced with
continuing uncertain world
economic conditions, as well as

the oversupply of crude oil,"

which hag pushed oil prices

down by $3 a barrel since

May.
He added that attention to

controlling costs and other
operational improvements

“will be particularly Important

in the’ forward period”.
‘ Post-tax profits reached
$309m, or $L10 a share, com-

pared with 8151m, or 49 cents,

a year ago. First-half net

income was up from $383m
(before the effect of a $300m

charge reflecting an account-

ing change) to $587m.

second-quarter operating
profits of $419m, up from
8294m, were bolstered by
$l63m from oil and gas explora-

tion and production In the US,

up from yiiQwi on the hack of
naturalgas prices which recov-

ered from low 1992 levels.

Upstream activities abroad
returned an operating profit of
$82m, against 846m, after bene-

fiting from higher production

in the Middle East and Indon-

esia.

Refining and marketing oper-

ating profits fell from $77m to

$63m in the US. reflecting

“excess supplies of refined

products” on the US east and

Gulf coasts.

The international down-

stream operating result, aided

by stronger margins hi Latin

America, rose from $6lm to

8120m. Petrochemicals suffered

an operating loss of 87m (a $2m

profita year ago) due to higher

feedstock and energy costs.

Lower interest costs and cost-

cutting,reduced non-operating

expenses by $5Sm to 8210m.

• Higher natural gas prices

also boosted Occidental Petro-

leum, pushing second-quarter

net income to 575m, or 21 cents , ./

a share, up from $SQm, or K
cents. In the same period q£

tq92 Net income for tire half .-

year' was 8155m, against a losB-
---

of $87m last time when the-

company took a 893m chai®& ;

for an accounting change. ...

Second-quarter operating; :, j

profits from oti and gas of

$130m, up from $79m, were

boosted by $55m from a wted- •/

fail tax refund and .disposal qf

a stake in Trident NGL. in
;

1992, figures had been bftedby-V^.-

835m from a litigation settle-

meat. •
:
~

The chemical divisions opw-

ating profits rose to $6ftm from. V";
$35m, due to cost reductions

and a $10m reversal of a provfc

sion to cover plant closures..

Delta maintains upward trend with $7.1m
By Martin Dickson
In New York

DELTA Air Lines, one of the

big three American carriers,

yesterday underscored the
improving trend of US airline

profitability by reporting

net income of $7.lm in
its fourth quarter, compared
with a 8180m net loss

in the same period of last

year.

The figures, which translated

into a loss per share of 41
cents, down from $3.72. came a
day after American Airlines,

the largest US carrier, and
USAir also reported a return to
profit after a prolonged
recession in the industry and a
fare war. The figures were
better than most analysts had
been expecting.

Mr Ronald Allen, chairman

of Delta, said the group’s
financial performance in 1993
was “unacceptable", even
though it represented an
improvement on the previous

year.

For the full year. Delta lost

8369.7m, or $9.41 a share,
against a loss of $50&3m, or

$10.60. in 1992. Including the
effect of accounting changes. It

lost $lhn, or $22^2 a share, in

1993.

In * the latest quarter,
operating revenues totalled
$ll3bn, up li per cent on the
same period of 1992. Passenger
revenue grew 10 per cent to

$29bn, thanks to 5 per cent
growth in traffic to 20.9bn
revenue passenger miles and a

5 per cent improvement in the

.passenger mfle yield (the
average price paid by each
passenger to fly one mile) to

13^6 cents.

Operating expenses totalled
- --

$3.07bn, down 0.6 per cent
Salaries rose less than 1-per

cent, helped by a 6 per cent cut

in staff numbers and a 5:pex

cent cut in the pay of many
domestic staff. ^
Fuel expenses fell 1 per cent-

and maintenance costs 26 per -

cent - - -

'

The passenger load factor,

in the quarter rose to 6245 •

per cent from 60.20 per cent a

year ago, while the break- .•;}

even load factor fell to-« .

60.93 per cent from 6&29 -per -

cent

Solid growth for Schering-Plough
By Paid Abrahams

SCHERING-PLOUGH, the US
healthcare group, reported sec-

ond-quarter profits up 18 per
cent from $184m to $213m.
Turnover rose 10 per cent from
$L02bn to $I.I2bn_ Excluding
changes in exchange rates,

sales would have increased 11

per cent
“Schering-Plough is perform-

ing extremely well, even as its

US and international markets
daily grow more challenging,"

said Mr Robert Luciano, chief

executive and chairman
“We expect solid growth in

1993 as Claritm continues to

gain sales and market share in
the US and as our most signifi-

cant products progress interna-

tionally,” he added

The group’s pharmaceuticals

division reported sales up 12

per cent for the quarto:. Inter-

national turnover was particu-

larly strong, up 18 per cent,

while domestic sales rose 6 per
cent. For the first six months
turnover in the drugs division

rose from $L63bn to $L81bn.
Intron A, a new treatment

for hepatitis C. Claritm, a non-
sedating anti-hhrtamine, and
Eulexin, a therapy for prostate

cancer, all generated impres-
sive growth, said the company.
However, domestic sales of
Proventil, a line of asthma
products, fell, primarily
because ofgeneric competition.

Turnover at the Wesley-Jes-

sen vision care business fell

compared with the 1992 second
quarter, due to lower sales of
coloured contact lenses and the

sale in May 1992 of its domestic
contact lens solutions busi-

ness.

The healthcare division,

which includes over-the-

counter products, sun-care and
foot-care products, increased
turnover 3 per cent.

Sales of sun-care products
increased, but over-the-counter

business fell due to the increas-

ingly competitive environment
for anti-fungal products.

For the first half, sales by
the healthcare division
dropped from $408m to $405m.

Efficiency improvements
help Maytag climb 12%
By Martin Dickson

MAYTAG, the US appliances
group which owns Hoover
Europe, reported a 12 per cent

increase in secondquarter net

income, helped by more effi-

cient production in North
America.

It reported net income of
821.3m, or 20 cents a share,

compared with $18iten, or 18

cents, in the same period of
last year - in spite of a rise in

its effective tax rate from 36
per cent to 416 per cent

Sales totalled $7533m, down
22 per cent, which the com-
pany said was due to currency
conversion factors, the sale of

its microwave oven business,

and lower vending equipment
sales.

Its North American appli-

ance group had operating
income of $53.1m, up 34 per
cent But the increase was due
partly to depressed 1992 results

because of plant start-up costs.

Sales were up marginally at
$568m.
Hoover Europe suffered an

operating loss of 83.6m. down
from $7.5m, while sales

dropped 10.4 per cent, largely

because of currency conversion
factors.

In the first quarter, Maytag
took a $30m charge to cover

the costs of a Hoover travel

promotion in the UK which
backfired. First-half net
income, including that charge,

totalled 8103m. compared with
a $263m loss last year after

accounting changes.

Sales volumes push Pfizer

to 15% rise in quarter
By Richard Waters

PFIZER, the US pharmaceut-
icals group, recorded a 15 per
cent rise in post-tax profits in

the second quarter, to $2KL8m.
The result was attributed to

higher sales volumes and a net
gain of $27m from non-recur-

ring items.

A 3 per emit increase in turn-

over from a year ago, to
$1.75bn, was driven almost
entirely by higher volume,
with modest price rises largely

offset by currency factors.

Earnings per share rose to 79
cents a share (73 cents exclu-

ding the net gain from the
share sale), up from 66 cents a
year ago.

First-half net income of
$582.8m was ahead of the

8234.6m of the first six months
of 1992, which was struck after

accounting changes reduced
reported results by 8283m.
• Pharmaceutical sales at
Bristol-Myers Squibb fell 1 per
cent during the second quarter

compared with a year ago. The
company blamed the drop on
lower sales of its Capoten car-

diovascular drug and govern-

ment cost-containment mea-
sures in Germany and Italy.

However, sales of consumer
healthcare products, medical
devices and nutritional prod-
ucts all rose strongly, resulting

in a 3 per cent growth in sales

overall, to $28bn.

Net earnings rose to $520m,
or $1.01 a share, up. from
$488m, or 92 cents a share, in
the same period in 1992.-

Blockbuster

Entertainment

advances 56%
By Karen Zagor

BLOCKBUSTER Entertain ; la-
ment, the acquisitive video -

rental, company which- owns
the Cityvision chain in the UK,
yesterday posted a 56 per cent

'

rise in second-quarter net
income to $47.Tin, or 23 cents a . .

share.
‘ -

.. A year eariler, the Florida-

based company reported net
income of $30m, or 17 cents. . .

Revenues, including those
from franchise-owned video-

stores, climbed to $654.lm
from 8448.1m.

"

-The improved performance
was struck on the back of

1

strong gains in video rental J
sales and a better contribution 1

from its.music business.
. > j

For the fast half,
:

Block- •
*

blister earned 849.9m, or 43
cents on sales of 81<26tm, com-
pared with $55.Bid, or 31 cents,

on revenues of 8894.4m. _

Blockbuster, expanded
aggressively in the second
quarter, acquiring a 21.3 per

cent stake in Discovery Zones,

which owns and franchises
children's fitness centres- UK.

.

In March, Blockbuster said

it would acquire a. 48.2 per
emit stake of Speffing Enter-

talnment Group, an entertain- .v
.

meat conglomerate built up by
Mr Aaron Spelling. In its non- .

mgs release. Blockbuster said

it owned 63.5 per cent of Spell-

ing Entertainment and about
37 per cent of Republic Pic-

tures Corporation, another
'

film production company. "
!

Blockbuster is also acqulr- . .

iug the businesses of its two .

largest franchises.

Abitibi-Price cuts deficit

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

ABTriBI-Price cut its losses
sharply m the second quarter,

helped by firmer newsprint
prices, a lower Canadian dollar

and reduced operating costs.

Newsprint sales rose 17 per
cent but uncoated groundwood
papers were weak.

Net loss was C$18.2m
(US$i4-2m). or 27 cents a share,

against a loss of C$37.5m, or 55
cents, a year earlier. Sales rose

19 per cent to C$493m.
The first-half loss was

C$47m, or 69 emits, against a
deficit of C875.4m or C8LU a
year ago, on sales of C$964m,
up 21 per cent
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Fresh rate cut hopes drive up most European prices

' By Peter John in London and
;
Patrick Harverson in New York

; PRESSURE on the European
" exchange rate mechanism
- intensified yesterday, sending
- many government bond mar-
kets higher as hopes for rate

. cuts soared.

: France took centre stage
as the French central

. bank suspended its 5- to today
i lending facility. Dealers said it

-3
: also intervened in the money

GOVERNMENT
- BONDS
; markets to support the
currency.
On the Mali!, the Notionnel

- fell sharply during morning
trading on growing economic
uncertainty and the prospect of
tighter monetary policy. The
September contract was down
0.34 at its lowest, marking a

- fall of nearly one percentage
point in the past two days.
Then, the Banque de France

suspended its 7.75 per cent
repo and replaced it with 24-

$ hour funding at the same rate.

There was some surprise that
it did not raise rates as it did
in January during the last bout
of currency selling.

However, it sent a warning
signal to the domestic banks,
and the refusal to guarantee
the level of lending for more
than a day prompted a rise in a

number of short-term rates.
Two-year bond yields rose to
reflect concern that short-term
interest rates were on the turn.

All this was compounded by
speculation that France was
about to devalue the currency,
effectively decoupling from the
ERM. OAT futures bounced
back sharply to close 0.18
higher at 11352.
Mr Brian Hilliard. European

economist with SGST said:
“French bond futures bounced
on rumours that the franc
would be devalued and,
although It seems unlikely,
there is a battle royal in the
making."

SPANISH government bond
futures rose almost a full per-
centage point as a crumbling
peseta led to a strong belief
that the country would soon be
forced to cut interest rates.

Unsupported by any central
bank intervention, the peseta
crashed through its central
ERM rate of 79.1172 against the
D-Mark to hit Pta80 . Dealers
scrambled into 10-year bonds
futures partly to hedge against
the currency and partly to pre-

empt what they considered an
essential rate cut. The Septem-
ber contract jumped 0.93 to
92.83.

GERMAN debt prices gained
yesterday in spite of a host of
worrying economic data. Bund
futures closed 0.28 up at 96.15.
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The Bundesbank had already
said it was unwilling to cut
rates if. as happened, monetary
supply figures came in above
central bank targets. Econo-
mists also expect a disappoint-
ing inflation figure when
regional statistics begin to roll

in either today or early next
week.

If inflation has risen, there is

no domestic justification to cut
rates and it remains to be seen
whether the central bank will

step in nevertheless to relieve

the ERM tension.

UK government bonds
slipped in early trading ahead
of last night's crucial vote on
the Social Chapter of the Maas-
tricht Treaty.

Although international sell-

ers were seen at all points of
the yield curve, the falls

were overdone and a futures-

led rally saw most maturities
claw back their losses
with the short- and medium-

dated stocks showing a
net gain by the close.

JAPANESE government
bond prices fell on expecta-

tions of a boost in supply as
Japan’s finance ministry
offered Y800bn of 10-year gov-
ernment bonds
The latest issue, which has a

4£ per cent coupon, reopens
the two tranches of the No 157

10-year bond to create a
Y2,400bn issue likely to become
the next benchmark bond. The
current benchmark, the JGB
No 145 saw the yield rise from
4.22 per cent at Thursday's
close of dealing In London to

454 per cent last night

US Treasury prices edged
higher across the board yester-

day morning after Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Federal
Reserve chairman, made
encouraging noises about the

inflation outlook.

By midday, the benchmark

Cotton 11 Price Change Yhu
Wtok
to

Month
ago

AUSTRALIA 9300 oem 1184433 -0.714 7.18 7.13 733

BELGIUM 9200 tuna 1122600 -0.730 7.11 728 7.17

CANADA * 7-500 12/03 1012650 -a705 72* 7.12 737

DENMARK 8200 05/03 1052000 -0250 7.18 7.02 720

FRANCE BTAN 8200 05/88 1088744 -0.177 6.26 023 623
oat 8300 04/D3 112.1200 *0220 6.78 8.79 821

GERMANY 6.750 D4/Q3 1012300 *0220 634 833 8.71

ITALY 17300 03/03 1033100 -0365 11.19T 11.11 1132

JAPAN No 119 4300 06/90 103.8033 421 423 430
No 145 5300 03/02 107.9850 -0.137 424 430 4,48

NETHERLANDS 7200 asm 104-3300 *00*0 637 8L37 631

SPAM 10200 06/02 90.7005 -0.113 1034 1037 10.17

UK GB.TS 7250 03/06 101-20 *3f3S 878 626 696
aooo *03-13 730 739 7.78
9.000 1008 109-28 -2/32 737 7.84 8.14

US TREASURY -
02/03 100-18 2802 817 5-70 5.BB

7.125 02/23 106-13 -17/32 883 538 8.76

ECU (French Govt) 8200 04/03 1043200 -0.300 7.33 724 7.13

Londcn ctoann, *danoiea New Yorit mamlna eesmen Yields: Local market standard

T &D39 annual yteWJ pncnxtng wtthnotdmg tux at 12-5 per cent peyaoie by non-resoonta.)

Prices: US. UK in 32ndo. otnera *i riecenas Tmcftntctf Data/ATLAS Pnce Sources

30-year government bond was
up £ at 106g, yielding 6.616 per
cent At the short end of the
market, the two-year note was
also slightly firmer, up £ at

99]}, to yield 4.124 per cent.

Prices were firmer in early
trading following a bullish job-

less claim report, showing a
24,000 jump in the number
claiming state unemployment
insurance during the second
week of July.

Although longer-dated secu-

rities later lost all their early

gains and dropped into nega-
tive territory, they recovered
by midday after Mr Greenspan

told Congress he saw uo signs

of inflation increasing beyond
longer-term market expecta-
tions, which themselves seem
to be receding.

However, Mr Greenspan said

long-term interest rates would
rise significantly, hurting
economic growth, if Congress
failed to reach a credible

budget deficit-reduction
package.
He said long rates currently

assumed the deficit would be
cut “If that view is frustrated,

rates would go way back up
with clear negative conse-
quences," he said.

Attractive swap conditions

spur $300m in FRN issues
By Sara Webb

COLLARED floating-rate notes
were the flavour of the interna-

tional bond market yesterday,

as two borrowers - CSFB
Finance and Commerzbank -

launched substantial new

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

issues while a third. San Paolo,

decided to increase its recent-

ly-launched deal.

Dealers said attractive swap
conditions yesterday prompted
borrowers to go for collared

FRNs. Meanwhile, investor
demand remains' healthy
because the minimum coupons
mean investors receive a fairly

generous
.

pick-up over
short-term dollar interest rates.

CSFB Finance launched a
$l50m, 10-year collared FRN
with a coupon of six-month
Libor minus 12.5 basis points.

The floor was set at 5.5 per

cent and the cap at 9.5 per
cent.

CSFB. lead manager for the
deal, reported strong demand
for the bonds. It said the price

rose from 99.875 at issue to

100.75 by late afternoon. Mar-
ket participants agreed the
deal went well, pointing out
that retail investors in Switzer-

land and the Benelux countries

were familiar with the borrow-
er's name.
One US house said the

appeal of the deal lay in its

high cap. relatively high floor,

and its below-par pricing.

The market has seen a
steady flow of collared FRN
deals since last summer, with
the most recent issues gener-

ally having a 12-year maturity,

a floor of 5 per cent and cap of

8 per cent.

Commerzbank launched a
$150m, 12-year collared FRN
late In the day, setting the cou-

pon at Libor minus 25 basis

points with a floor of 555 per

cent and a cap of 8 per cent
Meanwhile, San Paolo

increased the size of its 10-year

collared FRN deal by $50m to

$200m in response to strong
investor demand.
Activity in other sectors of

the international bond market
was muted given the approach
of the holiday season and fur-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Pees Spread Book runner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp

Commerzbank O'saas Rnarval 150 fc» 99.75H Aug-2005 03H Wddar Peabody IntL

CSFB Flnonca (Naths-W: 160 (b) 99.8750 Aug.2003 0.5R CSFB
Bunco InternadonaL Cayman 100 B.7SH 99201

B

Aug. 1998 0275R S60}5%%-8ffl Bankers Trust IntL

Sen Paolo (NassauXcjt 50 tc> (CJ JuL2003 03 Kidder Peabody Inrt.

YB4
Mitsufaiart Corp. Flnonca 12bn 3.55 100.15 Nov.1995 0.15 Mitsubishi Finance Inti.

ITALIAN LIRA
bid. Fkiancu Cotp.(4T SObn (d) 1 00.45 Aug.1998 0.25 San Paolo. Turin

DANISH KRONE
Finance for Danish Industry 350 7 9927R Aug. 1938 D.25R Morgan Stanley Irrtl.

SWISS FRANCS
Treasury Corp. ol Victoria 150 4.75 102 Aug^OOi . UBS
DSL Bank 100 435 10225 Aug.1998 • ZOrcher Karuonoibank

Final terms and non-callable unless stated. The yield spread (over relevant government bond) at tatnch is suppfied Dy the lead

manager, ffloadna rate note. FSemf-ermuai coupon. R: fixed re-otier pricer fees are shown or trie re-offer lavet a) Coupon pays

8-month Libor - 0.25%; mlnknum 525%, ma>imum 8%. b) Coupon pays 6-month Ubor - 0.125%; minimum 53%. maximixn 9.5%.c)

Issue lamched on 25AVB3 was Incrtosed to L200ha Coupon pays 8-month Ubor - 0.1875%; minimum 6%, maximum 10%. Price

untSsdosed. d) Issue launched on Wednesday was Increased to L200bn. Coupon pays 3-month Ubor - 03%.

ther bouts of turbulence in the

European exchange rate mech-
anism. There was some specu-

lation that LKB Baden-Wurt-
temberg was preparing to
launch a £250m, five-year deaL
• Credit Lyonnais, the French

state-controlled bank, has
-placed $350m in preference

shares with US institutional

investors, AP-DJ reports. The
shares were Issued by Credit

Lyonnais Capital, registered in

Luxembourg, and are consid-

ered to be a minority stake.

The preference shares have a
nominal yield of 9.5 per cent,

with a quarterly dividend guar-

anteed by Credit Lyonnais.
They are perpetual but can be
reimbursed in 10 years.

Banks, brokers
criticise Japanese
futures controls
By EmDco Terazono in Tokyo

A GROUP of international and
domestic financial institutions
has criticised Japan's financial
watchdogs for their heavy reg-

ulation of stock market
futures, which were widely
blamed in Japan for the 1991

stock market crash.
Leading brokers and banks

in Tokyo, including SG War-
burg Securities, Salomon
Brothers and Long Term
Credit Bank, piniin the imple-
mentation of restrictions' on
stock futures trading had
reduced liquidity in the futures

market and increased volatility

on the cash market
Their forum, the Committee

to Make Tokyo Financial Mar-
kets More Transparent and
Internationa] (CTTD, says in a
report tight regulations are
responsible for undermining
Tokyo's credibility as an Inter-

national financial centre.

It says regulation has led to

an Increasing number of inves-

tors shifting stock futures
trades to overseas markets,
including the Singapore Inter-

national Monetary Exchange
ISimex).

Nikkei 225 index futures
trading, along with arbitrage

trading against the underlying

cash stock market has been
blamed for violent price move-
ments in the cash market, driv-

ing ordinary investors away.
To reduce trading volume on
the futures market, the finan-

cial authorities raised margin
requirements and commission
over the past two years.

The Bank of Japan has also

challenged the notion that the
weakness of the cash market
was triggered by futures trans-

actions. In a report released

earlier this year, the Bank of

Japan noted toe lack of evi-

dence that futures price move-

ments exaggerated price fluctu-

ations on the cash market
The ministry of finance and

the Tokyo and Osaka stock

exchanges are now working on

a new capitalisation-weighted

index to replace the Nikkei 225.

The Nikkei, as a simple price

average of 225 stocks, is seen
as easily manipulated.
The new index, expected to

be introduced in October, is

likely to represent 350 stocks

rather than the current 225.

Some traders speculate that

toe index may be weighted by
trading volume or the level of

free-floating shares, rather
than according to full market
capitalisation. This is because

a bulk of the shares are held in

cross shareholdings.

While the forum agreed the

new index may alleviate some
problems - such as the impact

of arbitrage trading on the

prices of specific low-liquidity

stocks - it could not see it

instantly resolving other diffi-

culties. such as continued low
turnover on the cash market or

the fall in share prices.

For toe cash stock market to

regain its health, the commit-
tee urged that rather than
regulating the futures market,

authorities should further der-

egulate high-fixed commissions
on stock transactions, cut the
stock transfer tax, and replace

the illiquid index.

China names bond dealers

CHINA has appointed 19 banks
and securities underwriters to

be the country’s first treasury

bond primary dealers. Renter
reports from Beijing.

The move formalises a sys-

tem which officials hope will

eventually dominate govern-
ment bond issuance in China
and is part of a key reform to

eliminate the forced sale of
treasury bonds.
The 19 firms, led by the

Industrial and Commercial
Bank of China, will be the

primary marketers of this

year’s Yn2bn issue of treasury
bonds.

The issue, part of this year's

overall Yn30bn of treasury
issues, marks an advance in

China's efforts to develop
Western-style controls over its

rapidly-evolving financial sys-

tem.
Officials said primary dealers

would be obliged to “maintain
normal operations" in the still-

informal secondary market by
increasing liquidity.
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1074a 108
109% 109%

lOriS
10

i<j8
114% 114%
113% 114%— 105 105%

100 110% 111%
500 111% 111%
150 H6% 116%
200 106% 107%
290 109% 109%

1500 101% 102

300 111% 112
200 108 108%
200 107% 108%
200 107% 107%
1500 105% 105%
500 113% 114%
350 112% 112%
200 1 07 107%
1000 106% 108
BSD 105% tOO
150 109% 110%
200 107% 108

3000 106% 106%
200 114% 114%
200 >05% 106%
150 115% 116%
COO 112% TT2%
150 109% 110%
200 113% 114%
500 108% 108%
150 118% 117

1500 103% 103%
200 !0B% 109%

2000 101% 102%
700 108% 108%
300 110% 110%
200 >09% >06%
1500 100% 100%
3000 107% 107%
1500 114% 114%
1500 112% 112%

DEUTSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS

Austria 5% 97 600

3SK»!kn== £
ECSC 8% 96 7“
EEC 6% 00
BB 7% 99
FHand 7% 00 _ 3000

tubnd 7% 02 500

Italy 7% 38 5000

Spam 7% 03
Sweden 8 97 2S00

Tokyo Bee Ftwai 7% 02 TOW
United kingdom 7% 97 — 5800
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&
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114% 115
112 112%
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421
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4
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British Land 12% 18 £
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_ em HnAta 10% 87 C
tS j op HteSW 10% 97 e

-1 577 KS8C HokBngo 11.69 02 £— —
S 4 74 Land Sees 9% 07 C

5^9 OmartoTl%.!£-
Em PtMarpn 8% 03 £

5.30 Sawm Trent 11% 998—
JjS TrAyo Bee Power 1 1 01 £

45, WorU Bonk 11% 85 £—
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APtey KadonN O 98 NZS
TCNZ Fin 9% 02 NZS
CSWE10 95FFr

3

3_
-% 556
-% 8.17
-% 5.72

-% 5.02

,
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*% £22 Atwnee Leka 0JB 94 E
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a eg skmt—

Bee da France 8% 22 FfF
SNCF 9% 97 FFr

£-36 Brtlanda 0.10 BB «

£
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0*8-

Bd Okr 1W
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-1% 7.51

... 102
1000 104% 105%
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ISO 113 113%
500 108% 108%
130 111% 112%
275 177 >>l%
1U 103% 104%
300 108% 109%
*n 112% 113
200 112% >13
SOO 114% >15

ISO 113 113%
200 112% 118%
>250 105% 105'
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125 103% 104.
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500 109% 110%
1000 115% 115%
ino 105% 105%
2750 110 110%
in 113 112%
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in 129% 130%
75 1tO% 111%
in
ino
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-1 7.58
8.81

6.40

&65
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858
707
7.44

6J07
6.70
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7.59

7.48
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GlSC
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7.40
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in
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5
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8.10
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3
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7.78
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500
350
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2n
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1000
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400
420
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300
500
2n
800
650
300
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500
300
125
1500
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9944
9946
10004
99J9
9944
8840
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SOM
9945
W1.75
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9848
9033
9945
99.85
9946
7948
9942
9847
in to
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9948
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99.74
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9848
9945
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0625
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Bmrah Funds —-
Other Fteced Interest

Commercial, Industrial— — -

Financial 8 Prooorry —___
Ot&Gas
PtantsUona — —
Mines—
Others.. —

Totala— ....

Rises Falls Same
41 11 27
5 7 3

231 241 939
131 89 579
27 11 45
0 1 7

11 56 70
36 43 72

482 459 1,742
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Hrst Dealings July 12
• Last Deetnga July 23
• Last Dedarattons OcL 14

• For settlement OcL 25
3-month call rate indications are
shown bi Saturday eeftrons.

Calls in Argyll Group, Ascot, Bred-

era Props,, Clyde Petrinu, Emess,
IntL Bus. Comm&, JF Fledgefing

Japan, Modem, Watea City of
London and Wllahaw. Puts In Mid-
land & Seat Res. and UnfChem.
Doubles In Hanson warrants, Mod-
ern and RegaBan Praps.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Hid 360 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices sod the FT-SE Artuorieo

Industry Hnafcw ars calculated by The lutertiatiuial Stock Brchnngn of the United Kingdom
and Republic of Ireland i-Iumm^ C The International Stock Kaehnnga of the United Kingdom
and Kaurtme of Ireland Limited IKS. All rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries AiFShara trA-z fa atadwd by Tbo Flnanda] Times limlied hi txmllalc-

tkm with ttu institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries C The Financial Times
ijmiwd USL ,UI righu reserved.

The FT-SE lt». FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Aexuarir* 350 indices, the FT-SE Actuaries

Industry Baskets aid the FT-Aetiurkw Alt-Share indas arc members of the FT-SE Actuaries

Share series which are eaicubtnd In accordance with a standard set at ground rales
estshlfated by The Financial Times t i—ujA 2nd London Stock F.irtirmgf tn conjunction with
the Institute tf Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and "Footsie
-

arc jcdnl bade marts and service marts of the Ltwutnn Stock
Bn-tumpl and The Ptwanrial Times tImllcL

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

Option

CALLS POTS

Jot Oct Jon Jul Oet Jm

AtetHluns 500 47 SO 88% > 6% 14

TS44 1 550 4% 27 37% 10% !5 31%

280 12 25 »% 1% 0% 16

«»1 1 300 2 15 20% 12 20% 26%
A3M 57 5% 8 - 1 4 -

T6l I 67 1 3% - 6% 10 -

BritAbwaya 31B 7 23 31 4% >6 23
PM9 1 345 1 11 18% 28 33% 40

StoksnA 420 10% 30 43 5 2>% 29
C42S | 460 1 13% Z*% 37 46% 52%
B0« 420 12 30% 38 3 15 24

T428 1 360 1 12 19 33% 39 48%

BP ZOO 12 20% 56% 1% 9% 16

r290 1 300 1% 8% 17 12 20 25%
Bitter Steel 100 8 12% 17% 1% 6 8%
f107| 110 t% 7% 13 6% 7 14

Ba® 460 9% 30 37% 4 18 31

r« i 500 I 12% 19% 37 42% 57%

CrttalVfa 750 13% 42 47% 8 2S 38

F755 1 800 1 201; 33% 46% 56% 64%
Conrtatdds 500 24 43 53 1% W% 21

ram i 550 1% 17 27% 30% 37 47

Comte Unlan 560 45 52% - 1 11% .

r822l 629 S 23 “ 12 34 -

GKN 460 12% 27 _ 2% 20% _

r*w i 500 1 10% - 33 47% -

IQ 633 17 35.50% 3% 26% 34%
r»«) 657 4 23 38% 15% 41 47%

fctogfeter 584 16 36% . 2 18 -

rS98 1 632 1 14 - 38% 48% -

lm Sees 600 8% 321 41% 4% 17 26

n»> 650 1 9% 19% 47% 49%.55%
Marinas 330 7% 21% 27% 3 12 17%
cmi 300 1 8% 14% 27 X 34

nemo 460 3% 34 46 1% 14%

:

20%
1*481 1 SOO 1% 15 » 21 37 42

Stosbury 420 32 45%.S3% 1 8 14%
p»51) 460 3 21%:30% 13 25:«%
Shed Traos. GOO 10% 2B 37 3% 21 X
(*807) 650 I 6% 1B% 45 55% 60

Storehuse IX 11 18% 23% 1% 6 11

P1B9) 200 1 7% 13 12% 17 22

Tndugsr 101 3% 10 . 2% 7% _

noi

)

no 1 6 - 9 13% -

IMever 950 11 45 82 9% 31 13%
r*B5i

)

1000 l 22% 16% 52 81 72%
Zewa 550 52 B1% 69 1 9% 17%
rsxj 6P0 6 27;38% 8 31 39

Olrtfan M Oct Ftb Ad Oct Fab

bond MM 3S0 9% 27% 37 3% 18% V
(*396 1 420 I 14

:

!4% 26 33-•4%

Uctnka 160

;

a% 26% a 1 5% 9

f178 ) 180 3% 13 >7% 4 1«% 18%

1M BtacUtS 360 8% 25% 34 8 19 X
C3BO) 390 > >2% 22.3>%.37%.«%
Octal M_ Oct Dec Art Oct Dec

Fhane 160 5 15% 18 3% 11% 16
1*181 ) 180 1 7 9% 20%:Z4% 29

CALLS PUTS
Aug No* Fob Aug No* Feb

BTB
1*360 I

Bnt Tetecotn

T415 J

Cadbury sdi

C437 1

Easton Efac

T484)
tamest
1*448 |

EEC
1*334

|

Hansen

(*230)

Laano
1*1391

Lucas bids

044 i

P&O
1*624 )

PSUnfan
r>3oi
Prudemtel

1*331 |

fnz

l*6T8 1

l*4Tt |

Royal Disco

r323l

Sen 4 Hw
T432 I

Tosco

r>89>
Vtxhtano

r*34 1

Wttm&
r3ii i

am
ms i

naowMr
l*<77 |

Abbey Nad
0971
Anotrad

1*32)

Bardays
1*471 )

Bta* Cbtfa

1*241 )

Brtte Gas
(*291 )

DK*B
1*209)

460 28 44 50% 2 9% IB

500 4% 20% 28% 19% 28 34%
420 32% 48% 57 2%!!% 17
460 6% 23% 34 >8 30 35

330 9 21 28 5 11% 16%
360 1% 8 74 28% 30% 33%

220 13 18% 22 2 7 11%
240 2% 9 13% 11% 18 22

130 12% 18% 23% 2% 8% 11

140 5% 13% 18% 8 14 >6%
140 8 15*4 19% 4 12% 15

ISO 1% 7 11% 18% 25 27%

BOO 32 <9 » 5 28 33%
850 6 23 SS 31 57% 82
130 5% 13 14% 4% 9% 1*

140 2% 8 10% 11% 15% 20%
330 9% 19 28% 6 18 19%
360 1% 7% 13% 30% 36% 38%

650 33 58 72% 4 17% 24

700 6 29 44% 28% 42% 48%
460 21% 38% 46 6 24% 30
SOO 3% 17 77% 3t% 47% 52%
J17 13 25 32% 5% 16 19

346 2% 12 19 2S 33 38

420 17% 34 - 4 13% -

480 2 IS - 30 35 -

180 21 26% 31% 1% 5% 9
200 6 14 21 7 i*% 16
420 23 41% 49% 4% 16% 23%
460 4 21% 30 28 37% 44%
300 16% 25 32 3% 14 18

330 2% 11 18 21% 32% 36

Aug Wo* Jan Aug Nov Jaa

7OT4>% 83 68% 3 14 21%
750 8% 39% 38% 23 35 43%
460 22% 38% 39% 3 14% 17%
SOO 3 IS 19% 25% 35% 39

Sop Dec Mar Sep Dae ter

390 17% 30 36% 12% 18% 2S%
420 5 >6 23 r38% 43
30 4 5% B% 2 3 3%
3S 2 1% 4% 4% 5% 6%

480 23 36 44% 14% 23 29%
500 6 18 28 41% 47 53

240 14 21 27 10% 18 22
280 6 12% 18 23% 31 34

280 19 23 27% 4% 11% 15%
300 7% 12 18 14 22% 26
280 1 7 12 73 *7 49
300 1 4 7% 93 64 55%

PUTS

WtAM 390 21 45 59 13 38 44%
1*396 I 420 7% 32 43 32 52% 61

BAT tads 425 23 32% 45 7% 16% 21%
r«*4 1 450 6 21 30% 21 29% 34

360 13% 22% 29% 4 14% 16%
300 2 9 15% 24% 32% 34

390 30% 33 37 1% 10% 17

420 B% 15 21 10 25% 32

420 23 35 45% 3% 13% 18%
460 3 15 25% 25% 35 40%

Option »«P Dec Mar Sep Dec tar

Euttumel 390 X 55 - 18 32 -

(*«0S 1 420 21 39% - 34 48% -

Saw MO 47% 58% - 11 27 -

1*531 ) 550 20% 33 ' 35 55 -

Httstam 130 15 19% 23 4% 9 >1%

n» i 140 9 14 17% 8% 14% 16%
Lonrtn 120 10% 8% 20 6 9% 14

rt2S f 130 fi 12 15% rt% 15 19

rtSBCTSorte 600.38%:58% 19% 32% -

(-819) B50 14%'34% * 48 80% -

Hall Power 330.28% :»%12% 4 9% 14

C3S0 ) 380 10% 2i :»% 18% 23 27

Rftrtsra 1400 54 98 45% 75% -

ri4ii) 1450 30% 71 - 74 103 -

ffcfo-fcjn? 130 13 17 - 5% 10% -

{*1361 140 7 12 * 10 16 -

Scot Prawr 310 i7

;

22% _ 7% 12 -

(-322) 330 s >2% 17 2o;13% 27%
Sean 90 8% 11 13 2 4 5

C95I 100 3 5% 7% 7 9% 10%
Four 220

•

14% 21% 28 9% >7 21

1*223 ) 240 6 13 19 Jt 29 32%

Tarmac 120 14 1i7%:ri% 4% 110% 12%
H28) IX 8 12% IB 9 15% 17%
Thorn EMI 900 44% 82% 7? 20% 32 43%
1*936) 950 13% 38% 48 50% 60 69%
758 180 :18% 24 27 4 7% 12

H95) 200 7 13 16% 14 117% 22%

Tomkins 200 21 26% X 4 8% 11%
1*218 I 220 7% 15 19% 13% 18 21%
Vaal Reels GO :13% 17% - 5 8% -

1*9891 70 8 13% •w 10% 114% -
Vtafeome 600 47% EG 77% iB 35 43%
(*626 ) 650 H <1% 53% 42 82 69

EURO FT-SE MDEX (*2816)

272S 2775 2825 2875 2925 3775 303 3U7B

CALLS

tea

Sep
Dec

Uar

ill

125

71

80

40

GO

115

155

19

X
a

21
3%
11

1%
5

1

3

PUTS
12 S3 41 72 no 155 203 253
23 37 57 84 117 157 201 248

Dec 60 - - - - - - -

FT-SE IBEX (*28181

2750 280Q 2998 2900 2950 3000 305D 3100

CALLS
Aug 91 54 29 12% 5 2 1 1

Sep ioa 74 49 29 IB u 4% 2%
Ctl - - 63 43 28 - -

Ok - 123 - 75 - 40 - -

PUTS
16 X 57 92 1* IBS 236 286

Sep 30 47 72 104 142 187 237 287

Oct 43 - - - - - - -

Nor - 83 - - - - - -

Dec - 93 - - - - -

Mi 22 Tad Comas 2X328
Cab 11.955 Puls BJ73
FT-SE tatka Cab 1.782 Puts 1.365

Eura FT-SE Cab 235 Pib 470
-Underiyttg socialr? pnee. tLoog dated entry note.

Pienhans shown are based on riertng alter prices.

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

PRICE INDICES

Thu Day’s Wed Accrued xdadl.

jul change Ju) Interest 19W
22 % 21 to data

Brito Gomnwrt

1 Up to 5 years (25). 1Z7.B8 +0JJ3 12723 1.61 8X3

2 15021 tOOB 160X9 1X4 7JBI

3 Over 15years(B). 16424 -4107 164^6 1.18 7.18

4 Irredeemables (6).. |~3 *0.13 188.73 ML 7X5

5 Al stocks (83) 133 40X3 i4ai2 K* 7X1

tadte-Unked H mm
6 Up to 5 years (Z).. +0X1 1X7 1.02

7 Over 5 years (I1L- 17B.74 +0X5 178X4 0X3 320

S ESIEj 1^3 055 3X5

9 Debs a Loan (65) 13503 -0.11 135.24 170 S.75

AVSUfiE GROSS
REDBOTlOti YTBJJS

StOrti Goveraunt
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Coupon
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iSyem
20ysars.
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15 jean
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Sysao—_1
15 yeas—

_

2Qjeas_
medaanaMfflffMVMdi
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kiflatai rats 5% Up to 5yc.

Mattn rale 5% 0v*r5jts_l

htattoo rate 10* uotoSyra
Inflation rate 10% Over 5 yrs_

Mnft
Loans

5joan._.

15ySM_
SyCTB.J

Thu
Jul

22

6X7
7.77

7X0
7X5
7X7
736
725
8.13

8.15

BJ12

223
3.44

9X0

325

156

04
as?

Wed
Jul

21

827
7.77

720
723
727
725
726
8.13

&1B
823

222
324
221
325

8.49

821
836

Year

ago
lapprax.)

8.33

8.75

8.75

9l25

8.95

891
848
812
9.04

9.03

4.17

448
3.40

429

1034

10.31

10.17
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Strong growth
in Pro’s single

premium sales
By Richard Lapper

PRUDENTIAL, the UK’s
largest life insurance company,
reported strong growth in an-
gle premium sales in the first

six months of 1933 and a 5 per

cent reduction in income from
annnai premiums.
The figures provide further

evidence of growing interest

among savers in life Insurance
products as interest rates fall,

but consumers are still reluc-

tant to enter long-term regular

financial commitments
because of concerns about job
security.

Worldwide single premiums
increased by 40 per cent to

£2J9m. with annnai premium
income down to £266m. Overall
new business grew by 14 per

cent (based on annual premi-
ums plus 10 per cent of single

premiums).
In the UK single premiums

rose by more than a third to

£L42bn, mainly as a result oC

the continued popularity of the

with profits Prudence Bond
and strong sales of corporate

pensions. Annual premiums
fell by 11 per cent to £153m
following an expected decline

in the sale of industrial branch
(or cash collection) policies.

Ordinary branch business
remained unchanged at £143m.
Single premium for corpo-

rate pensions increased by 28

per cent to £309m while annual
premiums rose by 24 per cent

to £3lm. Single premium
growth reflected strong sales of

immediate gnmiifias and trans-

fers from other group schemes.
Prudential's international

operations produced strong-

results, with sales of single

premiums by Jackson National

Life rising by 11 per cent to

$Llbn (£730m).

See Lex

TSB falls to agree terms

oyer estate agency chain
By John Gapper

AN ATTEMPT by TSB Group
to establish a company with
National & Provincial Building
Society to buy and manage its

chain of 133 estate agencies
has fallen through after the
two organisations failed to
agree a price for the network.
TSB Group and National &

Provincial announced yester-

day that “differences of opin-

ion on the value of the busi-

nesses” had led to the heads of
agreement signed in April
being terminated after negotia-

tions revealed differences.

TSB is thought to have asked
for about £lQm for the estate

agency chain, which it hoped
would eventually be sold to
local managers as groups of

businesses. It said it did not
think the price offered would
have given value to sharehold-

ers.

Mr Alastair Lyons, National

& Provincial’s finance director,

said the two sides had been
“unable to come to a meeting
of minds” as to the value ofthe
estate agents after the society

had approach the bank with
the proposal.

TSB said it intended to con-

tinue to manage the chain,
which made a £6m loss last

year. The bank hopes that it

would return to operating
break-even this year as the
number of transactions in the
housing market rises.

Mr Lyons said the society

would press on with its strat-

egy of trying to acquire minor-
ity stakes in local chains of
estate agents in order to be
able to sell products through
them. It bad hoped the TSB
purchase would follow this pat-

tern.

TSB has been trying to sell

businesses that it does not
think contribute to its core
retail hanking franchise.

Johnson Matthey scheme
pays 458.08p per share
By Catherine Milton

SHAREHOLDERS who took
the cash alternative to John-
son Matthey’s enhanced scrip

dividend scheme will receive

458.08p per share under a new
type of auction conducted by
BZW Securities.

A total of 377,475 of the pre-

cious metals group's shares
were auctioned to institutions

for a strike price of 459p, a 6P
premium to the reference price

of 453p on which the scrip
value was determined. BZW
had previously promised
shareholders a “floor" of 98 per
cent of the reference price.

However, yesterday it also
gave shareholders the benefit

of “best execution”, under
which it passed on the benefit

of any premium on the share
price over the flora-. Sharehold-

ers thus received 101.32 per
cent of the reference price,

minus BZWs commission.
BZW said the value of its

cash offer was 10.77p per share,

compared with the enhanced
scrip dividend of I0.65p and the
ordinary of 7Jp.
Johnson Matthey’s shares

closed at 460p, up 7p.

Mr Michael Perry, BZW
assistant director, said: “It has
been very positively received.

We had a comfortable volume
of applications. It is a simple
and efficient process which
benefited shareholders."

CAVERDALE GROUP PLC
INTERIM RESULTS FDRTHE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30JUNE 19SO

CHAIRMAN'SSTATEMENT

Kis withignat plnm that I announce the route for the Snt an monte of 1991
Indicated In my statement in the Annan! Accounts, the Croup in now trading
F"fitaMy. With tumtxer in the period totalling £21426400 os compared with CAM^ym

. f’T
tax Profaa wnoonted to £66X000 on against a toLL'Wi It b pvticubHy srtbfymg to nport such good rente tat the knowledge Ihjpmp cooipMttes have nude strong contribution.

Jn our motor retailing division the turnaround of Dunham & Haines, acquire
September 19W. has been rapidly .tittered^ company U now conrtbc
Significantly to Group profit and has excellent prospects. The Renault franchli
Southend, which mas acquired on I May 1993. * now ending as Dunham Sc He
rSouthcnd) and we are expecting a positive contribution bom this deolastup U
second half. In Northampton. Matotaldec which wag acquired on 1 January
continues to proaper os one of the country’s lending Citroen dealers. In odditic
exceeding budgeted profitability. U also achieved the distinction of the
CttniCTi dealership in tha United Kingdom to obtain B5 5750 ngrimditettui
Our Industrial consonubks division, oaatprMng Nuncaton-hascd Vanstock and A
Components (UK), continues to improve hi profitability both horn
rmluclluns and (nan the tighter managementoMibvia whkh hsveibeen introduced.

1 wMptewrd to wrnoum* h> May the appetatroeni of Rodney Smith as Croup Hn
CHrator. I now Seel that we ham the management ham required to achieve our sin
both of the Group, oore bustncMs. Whiter aoqofamona will remain central to
development (or the foreseeable taw* we wffl continue: our rftorts to dxpWl the n
upfxxtiuiMa far organic growth.

The AppUcatkm to Ute Court for various cfaznps to our capital and reserves stmo
whkh wo approved at the Annual General Meeting, has bestMcnnfoL Gmseqae
wr will reon tcchniolly be In a position to resume dividend peymenta. In view cl
remit* achieved during the Bctl six mouths of this year and giver the current Judical
of good trading prospects to Awppt lor our motor deolcaMps.1 have wrevroofld,
that Meaty return to the dividend Bit formalistic.

Shmooihs
atdoi »*.»

com

Six mania
ended 30.6.92

euoo
Tumma 21/36

(.(pasting profil/Om) «P Pig

IWil/fkrai) on anilneiy sctMUas before taxation 6U CP2)
To»Uiin SI) 10

FrutU/Kom) mtifamWa to sfauattolttaa M2 Ml)

EarnIngs/IkmV pershare (M*1) n.4*p

Notes

1 . Earning* per shore are bosod apon (he weighted average of 134X17^892 share* frr

issue (sn months ended 3&6.92 - 64^04.1281

3. The results far the six months ended 3QA53 and 30AS1 are unaudited.

:

lisiaKi03 swi with bw in sin
(Member OfIMRO and Lantro)

Announce with effect from 22nd July 1993, Hsnderson
Australian Trust has been merged following an approved Scheme
ofAmalgamation into HENDERSON Asian Enterprise Trust.

Holders of Henderson Australian Trust units will receive 1.117452

units in Henderson Asian Enterprise Trust for every unit held.

0714104104
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William

Hill subject

of ‘serious’

approaches
By Maggie Uny

BRENT WALKER, the pubs,

betting and property group,
Inw had a number of serious

approaches for its William Hfil

subsidiary since it emerged
that SG Warburg had put
together a £360m consortium

bid for the betting shop
rhain.

The approaches, which could

involve taking an equity stake
in William Hill rather than a
complete takeover, value the
business at significantly more
than the consortium bid.

It is also understood that
one of the equity investors
lined up by Warburg is unwill-

ing to participate if the bid is

regarded by Brent Walker as
hostile.

Brent Walker also
announced that it had sold the
Golden Horseshoe Casino in
London for £6.1m, of which
£5.9m was paid into Brent
Walker’s bank yesterday after-

noon after the change of
ownership was approved by
magistrates in the morning.
The buyer was City Clubs, a

private casino operator.

Sir Keith Bright, chairman,

is understood to be consider-

ing all possibilities for Wil-
liam Hill, which Is ring-fenced

from Brent Walker and has Its

own syndicate of banks owed a
total of £350m.
That loan has to be

refinanced by March 1

1994.

The options range from per-

suading the existing lenders to
continue with the debt to a
flotation.

Some analysts estimate that

a full flotation of William HHl
could raise £500m. However,
they acknowledge that there
would have to be a discount on
that if Brent Walker retained

a large stake.

One analyst said a flotation

would be a “non-starter” if

Brent Walker kept more than

50 per cent
Brent Walker is keen to

retain an investment in Wil-
liam ffifl so that any rise in its

value benefits Brent Walker’s
creditors.

Sir Keith is expected to tell

shareholders at next week's
annual meeting that trading
results from William HU1 have
improved, despite the Grand
National fiasco, with evening
opening bringing a significant

increase in turnover.

Animal rights supporters mount a demonstration outride the Queen Elizabeth H Conference
Centre, in an attempt to disrupt the Boots annnai meeting yesterday

Campaigners put the boot in
ANIMAL rights campaigners caused uproar at
Boots' annnai general, meeting in London yes-
terday.

They were complaining about the use of ani-

mals in testing the Manoplax heart drug -
withdrawn from circulation on Monday - and
other products.
Sir Christopher Benson, chairman, struggled

to control the meeting as several shareholders
who were animal rights supporters demanded
to know how much the company had spent on
testing Manoplax on animals, ar|d how many
had been involved.

One protester demanded that Boots withdraw
from the pharmaceuticals business in view of
the suffering it caused to animals- Another
demanded an apology to (he famine of patients
who had died prematurely as a result of taking
Manoplax.
Security guards had to be summoned at one

point to keep order.

Sir James Biyth, chief executive, said that
about 90 per cent of the £L00m development
cost of Manoplax had been spent on testing on
humans, with only a “tiny proportion" spent on
animal teting

Lex forms joint

venture to import

Hyundai cars
By John Grfflths

mid Paul Taylor

LEX SERVICE, the UK’S

largest car distribution and

loaning company, ^ re-entering

the car import business by
acquiring a controlling interest

in a joint venture company
which will be responsible for

importing, distributing and
marypting Hyundai cars and
parts in the UK.
Under the terms of the deal.

Lex win acquire a 50J. per cent

stake in Hyundai Car (UK), a

new joint venture company
with IM Group, which will

have an exclusive rolling three-

year contract to import Hyun-
dai cars from the start of Sep-

tember.
EM Group, rum by Mr Bob

Bdmlston, is the largest private

motor import business in the

UK, jmrt has held the Hyundai
import franchise since 1982.

Last year, on a pro-forma basis,

the Hyundai tinportership

reported a £4m profit before

interest and tax.

The joint venture will be
funded by a cash payment of

about £2m from Lex to IM
Group - roughly equal to the
net assets of the business being
acquired - and bank loans of

£7to to replace existing inter-

company loans. - -

IM Group and Lex will have
put and call options respec-

tively over IM Group’s share of
tha business, exercisable at the

end of 1997 with a £22m ceiling

on the value of any payment

The deal will reestablish Lex *

as a car importer following the
*

decision of Volvo, the Swedish

car maker, to end its exclusiva
-

UK import agreement with Lex.

last year, four years eariy. "T" •_

Sir Trevor Chinn, Lex chair-'

man, said yesterday, “The J

acquisition of the
^
Hyundai

.

importership is a significant :

step towards Lex's ambition of

being the leader in automotive

distribution and leasing". -

Hyundai Motor, South
Korea’s largest single mannfiw- ...

turing entity with 40,000

employees, is undergoing tur- ••

bulent times. It has been in the

front line of nearly two months

of strikes over pay and condfc
- - '

tions which have affected the ,

whole of file shipbuilding and
aerospace conglomerate.

Despite these problems,,

widely regarded as short term;

Hyundai has come to be recog. . .

nised by its motor industry .

rivals as potentially one of tire

more dynamic emerging fores
'

in world car markets. • • - :-
--

It sold 110,000 cars to is

European countries last year, _ ; .

making Europe its biggest ;,

export market The marque.,
was first introduced in the UK
in 1982, when IM Group told ,

some 3,000 cars. Sales peaked ’ "

in 1988 at 11.365, and held at
' *

about 10,000 units last year

despite a 30 per cent fall to: the

new car market since 1988. 1

Caverdale back in the

black with £663,000
CAVERDALE Group, the
motor retailing and industrial

consumables group, returned
to profit in the first half of 1993

with aO its companies malting

a strong contribution.

Including a contribution
from acquisitions of £7.86m,
group turnover increased to

£21.6m against £4.77m, and
operating profit came out at

£803,000, including acquisitions

of £210,000. compared with a
loss of £170.000.

At the pre-tax level the profit

was £663JKK), compared with a
loss of £272,000 for the compa-
rable period and a loss of
£950,000 for the whole of 1992.

Mr Arild Nerdrum, chair-

man, said Dunham & Haines,

acquired in September 1992,

achieved a rapid recovery and
was making a significant con-
tribution to group profit

There was a strong first-time

contribution from Motobaldfit,

a CitroSn dealer, and improved
profitability in industrial con-
sumables.
Mr Nerdrum said that the

company would soon techni-

cally be in a position to resume
dividends.

“In view of the results
achieved and given the current
indications of good trading
prospects in August for our
motor dealerships, I have every
confidence that an early return
to the dividend list is realis-

tic".

First Technology keeps
up recovery momentum
By Andrew Bolger Rrrt Technology

FIRST TECHNOLOGY, which
supplies crash dummies and
safety sensors to the car indus-

try, continued its rehabilita-

tion by reporting a sharp
increase in profits and return-

ing to the dividend list

Mr Fled Westlake, executive

chairman, said be would have
liked to have paid more than
the “stingy" lp dividend
announced, but had been con-

strained by the terms of the
capital reorganisation which
was approved in February.

Pre-tax profits rose to £2J3to

in the year to April 30, com-
pared with £639,000. However,
under FRS3, last year's figure

becomes a loss of £685,000

because of the inclusion of an
extraordinary charge of £L32m
on the closure and disposal of
businesses.
Group sales fell from £27Bm

to £25.9m, although turnover
from continuing businesses
increased by 22 per cent. Net
borrowings fell from £6m to
£3-2m and gearing now stands
at 51 per cent.

Having got out of vehicle

Share price (pence)

500 j

Earnings per share were
I0.75p, compared with 2.4p or a
restated loss of 5-83p.

.200

1990 81

Source: FT Graphite

design, Mr Westlake said he
was happy to focus on dum-
mies and car sensors, which
had strong growth prospects
over the next couple of years.

The automotive electronics

division, which supplies sen-

sors. increased sales by 32 per

cent in spite of difficult trading

conditions in the group’s prin-

cipal North American and
European markets.
During the year it won con-

tracts to supply fuel cut-off

sensors to Fiat and Honda.

• COMMENT
The figures were slightly
ahead of expectations and
should not impede the steady
recovery in the group's shares,

which yesterday closed
unchanged at 232p. The col-

lapse in the share price from.

500p in 1990 to 20p a mere 18
months later, has left a lot of

scars, but the slirtuned-down
group now seems both deter-

mined and obliged to proceed
cautiously. It has strong mar-
ket positions, even if increas-

ing legislation does heighten
the competitive threat from
other sensor suppliers. Gearing
should reduce further,
although the sharp fall last

year mainly reflected tax ben-
efits. Forecast profits of about
£3.7m put the shares on a pro-

spective multiple of 14, a slight

discount to the market That
does not seem expensive, given
the group’s confidence about
orders, particularly from Japan
ami other parts of the Far East,
such as Korea.

TeleWest raises £190m
to expand its networks
By Raymond Snoddy

TELEWEST, the UK’s largest

cable television operator with
3m homes under franchise,

raised a £l90m loan facility to
build Us networks.
The deal is believed to be the

largest individual loan raised

for the UK cable industry and
is a clear indication of the
renewed interest in the UK
industry by the finanriai com-
munity.
TeleWest - a joint venture

between Td of Denver, the
world's largest cable operator,

and US West, the American
telephone company - will use
the money to press ahead
building cable networks in
sooth London and in the Bris-

tol and Bath area.

The company already pro-

vides a cable television service

to nearly 160,000 customers
and has 101,000 telephone lines

in service.

Mr Ed Matrix, of TeleWest,

said yesterday that cable was
now very much a combined
television and telephone opera-

tion. “The financial institu-

tions are very interested in the
business fin the UK] and are as
positive about its future as we
are,” be added.
The Traonto-Domimon Bank

was the lead arranger of the
eight and a half year loan,
which is fully underwritten.
The co-arrangers were the
Bank of Boston, the Bank of

Nova Scotia, Barclays, CIBC
and SBC.
Another large financing -

£160m for the Jones Cable
Group - is believed to be near
completion put together by
County NatWesL
Mr Richard Woollam, manag-

.
tog director of the Cable Tele-

vision Association, the indus-

try trade body, said yesterday:

“I think people are starting to.

wake up to what is going on in
the cable-industry.”

By the beginning of June
there were 465,000 cable sub-
scribers and 2£m homes were
passed by cable networks giv-

ing a penetration rate, or ratio

of subscribers to those who
could subscribe, of 21 per cent

1DV joint

venture in

Barbados
By Phfllp Rawstome

International Distillers. &
Vintners, Grand Metropoli-

tan’s drinks division, is fin» :

tog a joint venture with Hax>-

schell Inniss,
'

' I.
Barbados-based wines and
spiritsdisirilrator.

The partnership will distrib-

ute brands at both companies

in eastern Caribbean markets,:

IDV wfil also acquire a 50

per cent interest in the Code-.,

spur nun . trademark from
Hanschell Inniss and, in
co-operation with the com-
pany, manage the interna-
tional development

.
of the

brand.

Mr Howard Smith, president
of IDV Africa, and Latin Amer-
ica, said yesterday; “The new
partnership will greatly
increase the focus on mV’s
brands and accelerate the pace
of their development”.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Data of
payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

yaw

Total

last

year

BuHough — , ..... .Int 1.7S Sept IS 1.75 - 6.05
Contra-CycficaJ int Z25* Aug 31 P9S - 12.75
First Tech fin 1 Oct a nfl 1 na
Flaming 3.4 Oct 7 az 4.7 9£
Geared bcome .——frit Aug 27 - 7.875
HIB & Smith Int 2.1 Sept 24 1J9688- - 5.625*
Holders Tech § —frit 2 Sept 13 2 - 6
Rights & Issues int 2.4 Sept SO 2-3 - 03
Throgmorton Tst frrt 0J9 Aug 30 0.9 - 2J3
TTnstoy (ESzatfj fin 3.65 Oct 1 i4 5^45 5-2

2.7 Sept 10 2.7 - 5.6
YRM fin nfl Z3S 05 4

NEWS DIGEST

Holders
Technology
27% ahead
HOLDERS Technology, a
supplier of tools, materials and

the printed cir-
cuit board industry, achieved a
27 per cent improvement to

J£°nta to £251,000
for the half year ended May
3L
Turnover of the USM-quoted

company rose from iLggm to
£l-99m. Earnings increased to
S-39p (4.23p) and the interim
dividend is 2p (same).

The shares advanced 4*
132p.

G4Jp (57.4p).

Net revenue for the three

months to end-June was
£249.071 (£269,269) for earnings

of 3.1p (3.4p) per income
share.

The first interim dividend is

maintained at IL25p.

£1.57m, against £L29m for the
previous 13-month period.

Earnings per share came out at

teeip (&33p).

Geared Income
At Jane 30 net asset value per

share erf Geared Income Invest-

ment Trust stood at 86-lp, a 8
per cent increase on the 79.4Sp

at which it stood a year earlier.

Net revenue for the three

months to end-June amounted
to £358,732 (£326^67). Earnings

per share came out at 1.63p

(i.4£p) and the first interim

dividend is again L5p.

Fleming Enterprise

At the Jane 30 1993 year end
the net asset value per share of
Fleming Enterprise Investment

Trust stood at 19956p, against

17D.7p six months earlier and
l£L2p a year ago.

Net revenue was £lB9m
(£l.78m) for earnings per share

of 4B9p (4.46P).

The final dividend is 3.4p for

a total of 4-7p (4J5p).

Contra-Cyclical
Contra-Cyclical Investment
Trust reported net assets of

47_8p per capital share as at

June 3). up from 35Bp a year

earlier.

Figures per income share
were *L9p i3.7p) and per zero

dividend preference share

Abtrnst Preferred
Net asset value per ordinary

income share of Ahtrust Pre-

ferred Income Investment
Trust stood at 99.77p at the
May 31 year end.
That compared with 7l.S5p

six months earlier and with
&38p at the previous year end.
Net revenue amounted to

Rights & Issues

The split-capital Rights &
Issues Investment Trust had
net asset values erf 4522a per
capital share and 122.7p per
income share at June 30.

The figures compared with
respective values of 386BP and
108.7p a year earlier.

Net revenue for the six
months to end-June was
£136.535 (£132.107).

The interim dividend goes
to 2.4p &3p).

DMdends shown pence per share not except where otherwise stated. §USM
siock»
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip teautt. fr Rret Interim.

CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE

FRANCE
FRF 600.000.000
REVERSE FLOATER
BONDS DUE 1997
Pursuant to the Terms
and Conditions of the
Bonds, notice is hereby

given to the
Bondholders that

FRF 50.000.000 have
been purchased.

Nominal outstanding:
FRF 200.000.000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOGENAL
SOC1ETE GENERALE

PARIS GROUP
1&AvenueGnie Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

CREDIT LYONNAIS
CANADA

USD 18 00000V
Subordinated FkN

Guaranteed Debentures
due 2001

Debentureholders are hereby
informed that the rate
applicable for tbe sixlh

interest period has been fixed
at 3,72813*.

The coupon N° 6 will be
payable at the price ofUSD

1.926,- on January 24th
1993. representing 186 days
of interest, covering (he
period 2$ Grom July22nd
1993 to January 23rd 1993

inclusive.

The Reference Agent and
Principal Paying Agent

gjcREDmyowAis

CREDIT NATIONAL !
FRF 4.500,000,000
9 1/4 % NOTES
DUE 1994

Pursuant to the Terms
and Conditions of the
Notes, notice is hereby

I

given tothe .. ;

Noteholders that
FRF 150,000.000 have

been purchased. -

Nominal outstanding:
FRF 4,350,000,000

TOE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE

|

PARIS GROUP
15wAvenue Bnie Rsutarl

LUXEMBOURG

I
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Schiumberger
to*

SCHLUMBERGER
SECOND QUARTER 1993 EARNINGS

Now York, New York, April 21 - SchJmnbcrgcr Untiled reported
today ihat improved activity in foe oilfield helped lo push net income
to *163 million and earnings per share to $0.67, 72% ahead of the-

1

first quarter of 1993, although 9% below the same quarter one year
ago. Operating revenue increased to SI.72 billion, aq increase of8%
over the first quarter, and up 11% over last year due chiefly to the
acquisition of 50% of Doweii Schhnnberger jq January 1993. For the
first six months, operating revenue was up 7% over the same period
last year while net income was down 12% excluding an extraordinary !

item relating to adoption of the new accounting standard for
postretirement benefits.

e
- -

13% “n h°I?
encouraging » a13% increase in drilling ng activity, spurred by firmer prices for.'.

produced a 33% increase in Schiumberger .Oilfield I
Services revenue on a basis comparable with last year. Outside North
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Defence document says bid substantially undervalues company

Watts Blake shuns Sibelco offer
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

WATTS BLAKE Bearne. the
world's biggest supplier of ball
clay to the ceramics industry,
yesterday published its defence
document recommending
shareholders to reject the £8?m
bid for the company from
Sibelco.

The company said that the
offer price of 420p a share sub*
stantially undervalued the
group, which was expected to
increase pre-tax profits by
almost a fifth this year to not
less than £&6m (£7.25m).
The total dividend was fore-

cast to rise in 1993 by 12 per
cent to 12p.

Sibelco, a Belgian producer
of silica sand for the glass
industry, effectively controls
45.2 per cent of the company’s
shares having agreed to
acquire the combined stakes of
Ceramics Holdings, controlled

by the Lebanese Gargour fam-
ily. and Quarzwerke, a private-
ly-owned German silica sand
producer.

Sibelco previously was a
member of a concert party
with Ceramics Holdings and
Quarzwerke. This arrangement
ended earlier this year when
the Gargour family decided to
sell its Watts Blake shares.
Mr John Pike, managing

director of Watts Blake, said
yesterday that M&G Invest-
ment, its next largest share-
holder with about a 7 per cent
stake, had decided that it

would not accept the Sibelco
offer.

“We believe other indepen-
dent shareholders will follow
M&G's lead”, said Mr Pike.
Sibelco has said that it was a

Stock Exchange requirement
that it must make a full offer
for the company, following the
purchase of the Ceramics and
Quarzwerke stakes, that had

Watts Blake Beame
Pre-tax profits (2m)

1988 89 90 91 92 93*

"Company forecast

prompted the bid rather than a
desire to take over Watts
Blake.

The Devon-based company
which has been digging ball

clay out of the Bovey Basin
near Newton Abbot since 1710,

said that the offer price of 42Dp
put the group on a prospective

exit p/e of 15.8 times, on fore-

cast earnings or 26.5p for 1993.

This was considerably less
than the sector averages for
other companies supplying
industrial and building materi-

als. It also allowed no premium
for a business which controlled
GO per cent of ball clay produc-
tion in the UK, 25 per cent in

Germany and between 25 and
30 per cent in the US.
The company supplied 40 per

cent of ball day used by Euro-
pean sanitaryware manufac-
tures and a third of the US
sanitaryware market and was
the substantial supplier of ball

clay to the Far East market. It

also claimed to supply a quar-
ter of the European and US
floor tile markets.
Mr Pike said that the com-

pany had increased profits in'

eight of the past 10 years and
raised dividend payments
every year except one, when
they were maintained.

YRM ends year £1.98m in the red
By Graham DeHer

SHARES of YRM closed 3p lower at 37p
yesterday, having touched 33p earlier in
the day, after the building design consul-
tancy recorded its first-ever annual loss
and passed its final dividend.
When reporting an interim deficit of

£498.000 in February. YRM said it should
be profitable in the second half in the
event it incurred full year pre-tax losses of
£1.98m, against previous profits of £l-38m,
on turnover down to £14.1m (£19.6m).

Mr Brian Henderson, chairman, attri-

buted the losses for the 12 months to April
30 to sharply increased expenditure on
building services engineering commissions
and provisions against debtors and work
in progress. The group also took provi-
sions of £700,000 for future property costs
and £75,000 following revaluation of a free-

hold property.

Moves to reduce operational costs con-
tinued with redundancies amounting to

£358,000, against £803,000. Mr Henderson
said the annualised saving was £l.6m.
Although there were signs that the

improvement in the UK economy was

stimulating new building Investment ini-

tiatives - a number of new commissions
had been awarded throughout the group -

Mr Henderson said that trading conditions

remained extremely difficult

After a tax credit, losses per share
emerged at 12.58p (earnings of 5.78p). The
omitted final dividend leaves a 0.5p pay-

ment for the year; the previous year saw a
total distribution of 4p.

The accounts were prepared on a going
concern basis, dependent ou an antici-

pated agreement for continuing facilities

with the group’s bankers.

Managers buy remaining Survival shops
THE SIX remaining shops of
the collapsed Survival Group
have been sold to their manag-
ers in individual deals, joint
administrators Buchler
Phillips Traynor said yester-

day, writes Chris Tighe.

The six buy-outs, which, will

trade as separate entities, have
bought stock, fixtures and fit-

tings and negotiations are in

Bass plans

£35m pub
expansion
BASS, the UK's leading
brewer, is to spend £35m in

1993-94 on budding and acquir-

ing new pubs, writes Philip

Rawstorne.
The company has set up a

special team of surveyors,

based in London, Leeds and
Birmingham, and has begun a
nationwide search for suitable

sites.

Mr Bob Holtham, director of

acquisitions for Bass Taverns,

said: “We are already well on
the way towards our target of

35 new pubs this year and we
aim to open one a week during

1994.

Grahams Rintoul

net assets ahead

Grahams Rintoul Investment

Trust, which invests mainly in

progress on their use of the
logo and trade names of the
Survival Group.
The company, which was

chaired by Mr John Ashcroft,

former Coloroll group chair-

man. went into administration

in March with liabilities of

£1.7m.

Buchler Phillips Traynor
said that preferential creditors

smaller companies and is ulti-

mately controlled by American
Express Rank

, had a net asset

value per share of I57p at June
30.

That compared with ll3Sp at

the December year end and
with 133.4p a year ago.

Net revenue for the half year
was £586,000 (£427,000) and
earnings per share out at

Q.25p (0.96p losses).

Witan Investment
assets improve

Net asset value, per share of

Witan Investment Company
rose from 18L5p to 227.9p over
the 12 months to June 30. At
the December 1992 year-end
the figure stood at 2li8p.

The 25 per cent improvement
in asset value reflected the
merger between Henderson
Administration, in which
Witan has a large holding, and
Touche Remnant
Available revenue for the

half year to June 30 amounted
to £929m (£8.71m>, for earnings

of 2^8p 0L54p).

3i GROUP PLC
£75,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1994

FORTHETHREE MONTH PERIOD

2 1STJULY, 1993TO 21ST OCTOBER. 1993

In accordance with the provisions or tbe

Notes, nock* is hereby given that the rare of

interest has been luted at 6 V» per cent,

per annum and (hat die interest payable on

tfae relevant interest payment dale,

2 1st October, 1993 against Coupon No. 36 wiD

be £779.79 From Notes of £50,000 nominal

and £77.98 from Notes of£5,000 nommaL

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD

-

(Agent Bank)

might receive a small dividend;

unsecured creditors, who are

owed £L5m. will receive noth-

ing.

Joint administrator Mr Ron
Robinson said: “The sale of

outlets to their respective man-
agers was the best, if unusual,

solution for Survival's credi-

tors and former employees”.

Mr Ashcroft and two part-

NEWS DIGEST

The interim dividend is

again 2.7p.

Sales fall pushes

Elbief deeper in red

Elbief, the manufacturer of

photograph and handbag
frames, mirrors, clocks and
accessories for leather goods,
saw its pre-tax losses widen to

£592,000 over the 12 months to

April 30.

The increase from the previ-

ous deficit of £451.000 came on
turnover down 16 per cent at

£3.74m.

Eliza Tinsley

jumps 40%
Eliza Tinsley. USM-quoted
maker of hardware products,

returned pre-tax profits of

£713,000 for the year ended
March 31 1993, a 40 per cent

increase on last time's £510.000.

The improvement maintained
the progress shown at the half-

way stage.

Turnover declined from

ners bought a 72 per cent stake

in Survival Aids, subsequently

renamed Survival Group, in
1990. It was his first acquisition

following Coloroil’s collapse
with debts of approximately
£350m.

In March Mr Ashcroft said

he held a minority interest in

Survival Group, but was its

largest creditor.

£l5.7hi to £15.1m. At the oper-

ating level profits were lower
at £867,000 (£917,000), squeezed
by pressure on margins, which
was not offset by overbeads
reduced by £250,000, and
improved control systems.
The 1991-92 operating profit

was before reorganisation costs

of £249,000. The results were
drawn up in accordance with
FRS 3 accounting standards.

The dividend is increased
from 52p to 5.45p, with a final

of 3.65p, paid from earnings of

6.62p (4.72p).

The shares closed lOp lower

at 97p.

British Syphon
shares surge

British Syphon Industries, the

industrial group, said yester-

day that it was to distribute a
large part of its £33m cash
reserves in a special dividend

amounting to 6225p per share.

The shares responded via a
55p rise to I80p.

For the past two years the

group's strategy had been to

Accounting
changes
flatter

Hill & Smith
By Catherine Milton

PRE-TAX profits at Hill &
Smith Holdings, the steel
stockholding, forging and fab-
ricated products group.
Improved from £i.24m to

£1.48m in the six months to

end-March In spite of a small
drop in sales.

The company's compliance
with FRS 3 flattered profits by
depressing the comparative
figure with a one-off excep-
tional charge of £212.000 for
losses on the May 1992 dis-

posal of a stockholding subsid-

iary.

Loss-making Tipton Steel
Stockholders (Stoke) was sold
to Richardson Westgarth and
in March 1992 Hill & Smith
bought Duct & Access Covers,

a manhole maker, which sup-
plies the communications
industry.

The transactions caused a
net drop in turnover of about
£500,000 and sales dipped to

£31.5m (£3L8m). Mr Michael
Sara, group managing dlrec-

;

tor, said: “We sold a loss-mak-
|

ing company and bought one
that makes profits. That’s why
our profits have gone np.”
He added: “The market for

manhole covers is good In
parts. Sales to BT have been
flat to cable TV, fairly good
and to construction, poor.” A
slightly firmer property mar-
ket meant demand for build-

ing products, such as steel lin-

tels, was improving.
Tbe company bad experi-

enced a “very poor start” to its

financial year. “The economy
was diabolical in October and
November, though from that

period things improved gradu-
ally until March. From March
things have been a little

unsteady, bnt have levelled off

to a point higher than in tbe
autumn.”
The interim dividend is 2.1p,

which taking into account the

l-for-15 scrip issue In March,
represents a 6.6 per cent
increase. Earnings per share
improved to 3^4p (2.79p).

make a substantial acquisition,

a strategy that required the

full support of Britannia, the

main shareholder.

However, in view of the diffi-

culty in “identifying” an appro-
priate acquisition the board
had decided to distribute a
“large” part of the cash in the
form of a special dividend.

Prime People
deficit rises

Losses at Prime People, the

Manchester-based specialist

training group, widened from
£124,000 to £249,000 pre-tax for

the half year ended April 30.

Last month the USM-traded
group disposed of Bowford
Engineering Services for

£l.06m just seven months after

reversing into the company in
a ELgm deal.

The results for the six

months included trading losses

of £179,000 for Bowford.
First-half turnover totalled

£1.63m (£380.000) and
losses per share emerged at

0-3p (0.6p).

Notice to the holders of the outstanding
ECU 45.493.052

9 percent Bonds due 2020 (the "Bonds") of

Euramagro N.V.

Formal notice is hereby given to the holders of the Bonds pursuant

to their Terms and Conditions that a meeting will be held on
August 25, 1993 at 14:00 brs, in Curasao, Netherlands Antilles at

the offices of tbe Company at 58A de Ruyterkade, Curasao,

Netherlands Antilles.

An exchange of the Bonds into other long term bonds of similar

nature will be proposed a: the meeting.

In order to take part in the meeting, either personally or by proxy,

the holders of Bonds are required to deposit their bonds at least 10
business days prior to the meeting at the registered office of
Euramagro N.V., at the offices of the Paying Agent or at any
recognized bank.

Euramagro N.V.
de Ruyterkade 58A
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Curasao, July 1993

MCC administrators sell

Molecular Design for $90m
By Raymond Snoddy

PRICE Waterhouse,
administrators of Maxwell
Communication Corporation,

has sold Molecular Design, a
California-based software com-
pany. for S90m (£60mj.
The deal is the first sizeable

disposal of the US businesses
owned by MCC.
MDL. which provides special-

ist software and support for

the chemical and pharmaceuti-
cal industries, was sold

through a public offering and
flotation.

Mr Alan Jamieson, the Price
Waterhouse administrator,
said there were bids for MDL
but because of the intangibles
involved - intellectual prop-
erty and goodwill - tbe flota-

tion raised more money.
All the MCC businesses in

the US are in the process of
being sold. Four companies are
in the final round of
detailed due diligence and bid-

ding for Macmillan, the US
publishing business which
includes a 50 per cent
interest in the MacmiUan/Mc-
Graw-HiU School Publishing

Bullough sharply

lower after further

restructuring costs
By Paul Taylor

BULLOUGH, the office

products and refrigeration
group, reported sharply lower
interim pre-tax profits after

taking a £4.67m charge to

cover further restructuring in

its French office furniture, Bel-

gian industrial hparing and UK
raised flooring businesses.

Tbe restructuring costs, cou-

pled with higher net interest

payments of £921,000 (£418,000).

reduced the group almost to

break-even in the six months
to April 30 with pre-tax profits

of just £50,0i)0, compared to

£5 .89g» last rime

Turnover edged up to

£133.4m (£132.7m), but would
have been slightly lower had it

not been for currency influ-

ences.

Earnings per share fell to

0.02p (3.12p) but the interim
dividend is maintained at 1.75p

and tbe group said that “in the
absence of unforeseen circum-
stances” it intends to maintain
the final of 4.3p.

Operating profits, before the

restructuring costs, fell to

£5.64m (£6.31m) but Mr Robert
Steel, managing director, said

the year-on-year figures

masked a significant improve-
ment in the office products
business over the 1992 second
half when the group took a
restructuring chaige of £322m.
Turnover In the core office

products division slipped to

£50m (£54Jftn) but the division

recorded a £83,000 operating
profit compared to a £2JJm loss

in the 1992 second half, helped
by improved profits from the

Project office furniture busi-

ness in the UK.
Mr Steel said tbe latest

restructuring charge, mostly to

cover redundancy costs, had
been made necessary by the
unexpected severity of reces-

sion in the French office furni-

ture equipment market and in

Reznor's industrial heater busi-

ness based in Belgium.
More than half of the

restructuring costs were attrib-

utable to Atal with tbe balance

split between Reznor and the

Propaflor business in the UK.
Overall, the workforce was

reduced by 400 to 4,600 during
the first half, and is expected

to contract further although
Mr Derrick Battle, chairman,
emphasised that the group
does not expect any further
restructuring charges.

Company joint venture.

Reed Elsevier is still favour-

ite to buy Official Airlines

Guide. The Angio-Dutch group
has a non-binding, nonexclu-
sive letter of intent. No other

higher offer has so far been
received and Reed has
obtained US anti-trust clear-

ance to acquire the business.

The Collier Encyclopedia pub-

lishing business is also being
sold separately.

At the beginning of the dis-

posal programme it was
thought between S680m and
Sl.lbn would be raised.

BICC drops

Andover
flotation plan
By Peter Pearse

Shares in BICC slipped Sp to

390p yesterday as the Interna-

tional cables and construction

group announced that it had
cancelled its plans to float

some 60 per cent of Andover
Controls, its US subsidiary, on
Nasdaq.
Mr Tim Sharp, for BICC,

said the flotation - which at

an issue price of $15 would
have given Andover a market
capitalisation of S75m (£50m)
- would have bad to go ahead
“in a very crowded and com-
petitive environment for new
issues” and that it was
thought that institutions con-

sidered it “not as attractive as

others on offer”.

Mr Sharp said that BICC
could have sent Andover back
with a lower price tag, but was
not keen to accept a price that

was not “proper” for the busi-

ness. BICC wanted to float or
dispose of Andover as part of

its reversion to its core, but
Mr Sharp said it was the most
successful of BICC's technol-

ogy companies and it was “not
a painful business to run".

Andover designs heating,
ventilation, air conditioning
and lighting systems for

“smart” buildings.

PUBLICANNOUNCEMENT

TO THE HOLDERS OF

GLENFED, INC.
7.75% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2001

An informational meeting has been scheduled for the

Holders of GLENFED, Inc., 7.75% Convertible

Subordinated Debentures due 2001 to discuss the

terms of the exchange offer for the debentures that

was made by GLENFED's wholly-owned subsidiary,

Glendale Federal Bank, on July 8, 1993. The
meeting will be held on Monday, July 26, 1993.

Representatives of GLENFED, Glendale Federal

Bank, and The First Boston Corporation, which is

acting as Dealer Manager for the exchange offer,

will be present at the meeting to answer questions of

debenture holders. Holders of the GLENFED
debentures are strongly encouraged to attend the

meeting at the address listed below:

Howard Hotel

Temple Place

Fitzalan Suite

London
WC2R 2PR
2:30 PM

Holders of the GLENFED debentures who would
like information prior to the meeting are asked to

call:

The First Boston Corporation

New York, New York
c/o Mr. Joseph Carrabino

0101 212 909-3742 (Call Collect)

The Korea Development Bank
(Establishedm the Republic of Korea under the

Korea Development Bank Act 1953 amended)

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rat* Notes due 1997

For the six month period 22nd July. 1993 to 24ch JaniHij, 1994 rhe

Motes will carry an interest rare uf 3Jfc% per annum »wth a coupon

of US. $1,840.63 per US. $100,000 Note. pavaNe on

24th January. J994-

Listed on the Luxenib-airt; Suck ExchiinKc

BankersTrust
Company,Hong Kong Agent Bank
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NIPPON MEAT PACKERS, INC
(CDRS)

The understand announces that the Annual

Report for the year ended March 31. 1993

of Nippon Meal Packets, Inc. will be

available in Luxemhuirg ac

Krediclbank S.A., Lnxerobourgeoisc.

Luxembourg

and farther in AmaleidaiB at

ABNAMRO Bank N.V..

McesPienon N.V..

Kos-Associate N.V.

Amsterdam, July 20. 1 993

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

r BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue orup to

£50,000.000
Floating Rate Notes

Due 2005
In accordance with tbe teems and
conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three

month interest period from fund
including) 22nd July 1993 to (but

excluding; 22nd October 1993 the

Notes will carry a rate of interest of

6.09792 per cent, per annum. The
relevant interest payment dale will

be 22nd October 1903. Tbe coupon
amount per O.OOO.OM OO Note
will be £16JtS2 43 payable against

surrender of Coupon No: IS.

Hambros Bank Limited
. Agent Bank J

Holders of the GLENFED debentures who are

unable to attend the meeting scheduled for Monday,
July 26th, 1993, at 2:30 PM can be conferenced in

by calling the following numbers:

Within the United Kingdom 081-401-1066

Outside the United Kingdom 44-81-401-1066
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Backroom research by Japanese economist casts light on real problems of employment

s
10 soon after Japan's royal
wedding, it’s perhaps un-
seemly to liken Tsugunori

Hara to the boy who proclaimed
that the emperor was wearing no
clothes. There is nevertheless a

strong case for doing so, the
reasons being twofold.

The first is that Tokyo, where
Mr Hara works as an economist
at the Sumitomo-Life Research
Institute, was also the site of the
announcement of the forthcoming
international conference on how
to create jobs In industrialised

countries. The other is that, on
past performance, the political

eminences doing the conferring
will overlook the point the Tokyo
economist has apparently made.

I say "apparently" because the
only information to hand on his
feat is a two-sentence snippet
based on a news agency report
which can no longer be traced. It

says Mr Hara has proclaimed that
Japan's real unemployment rate,

far from being the 2.5 per cent
officially recorded, is 6 per cent.

He has arrived at the higher
figure by taking account, not just

of citizens who are unwillingly
jobless, but also of what he terms
“in-house unemployment” - the
numerous people who, although
occupying paid positions, have
little if any actual work to do.

The Doubleday family’s damaging effect
Having no more data, we alas

can’t check his way of estimating
how many such people there are.

All I can say is that if they really

amount to only 3.5 per cent of
those available for employment,
Japan has cause to be proud.

But our lack of knowledge of

his methods does not detract
from the importance of the point

he has made: that employment,
as gauged by numbers in Jobs, is

not the same as productive work.
Nor is the distinction any less

important for the fact that it

could hamper the international
political leaders soon to confer.

For, if they just ignored the

difference as usual, their task in
creating jobs would be a doddle.

Indeed they might well go far

towards it simply by acting in

precisely the reverse way to the

government of Singapore which,
fearing an over-supply of lawyers,
is taking steps to cull them.

In explaining the policy, the
minister responsible talked fore-

bodingly of a time soon coming
when there would not be enough
work for the country’s lawyers to
do. With all due respect, however.

the odds are that Judgment Day
will be over and done with before

the time he spoke of arrives.

The reason is that lawyers foil

into the category of employees
who not only create work for one
another, but also undo the work
that the others have done. Hence
the more of them there are, the

busier they will become.
The only trouble of course is

that, far Grom being productive,
the net effect could conceivably
be harmful - as 'witness a hypo-
thetical couple the Jobs column
has nightmares about, called
Michael and Margaret Doubleday.

Since he is a senior inspector
of taxes and sbe a tax-avoidance
accountant they have more self-

cancelling work to do than time
to enjoy their resulting opulence.
Moreover, as professional ethics

require them to work well apart
they rarely meet. But they did get
together for long enough 16 years
ago to have a son nicknamed
Buster who, agonised by his
parents’ remoteness, expresses
his disaffection by vandalising
public property. Hey presto: a
family producing net harm.

By Michael Dixon

In fact the only point of their

existence is to show that society

would have been better off if

either Michael or Margaret - and
it doesn't matter which one - had
given up emplojment to ensure

that Buster received the love as
well as the discipline essential to

a civilised up-bringing.
Accordingly I present the

Doubledays along with Mr Hara’s
calculation to the politicians
booked in for the conference.
Perhaps the gift will remind them
that the best way ahead may lie.

not in creating more employment
of the purely self-nourishing sort,

but in engineering a reduced
demand for it by social-security

and legal measures to encourage
a strengthening instead of further
fragmenting oE family life.

NOW to the table alongside,
showing developments in the

United Kingdom's executive
employment market as gauged by
the MSL consultancy's quarterly
counts of jobs for managers and

senior specialists advertised in

UK national journals. The upper

part of the table focuses on the

year to June 80, starting with the

separate 12-month tallies for

eight broad categories of work.
Then comes the overall total,

with the individual quarterly
counts beneath.

As may be seen from the

April-June tally at the bottom,

while the plunge in advertised

demand is not yet over, it is

closer to being so than it has

been for almost four years, being

only 0.4 per cent down on April-

June 1991-92. But before anyone

breaks into wild rejoicing, It must

be noted that six of the worfc.

categories still show foils froaj

the levels of 12 months before.

By that yardstick, the only

two with increases are saie*ah$

marketing and computing, both

of which have been on a rising

path for nine months without

transferring any of their. upwafl

energy to any other field. Tine,

the accounting category: shows
signs of being about to join &iqb
- although whether that's good

or bad news is another question, -

Type
at
work

Research & devfpmt

Sales & marketing
Production

Accounting
Computing
General management
Personnel

Others

1,160

2,883
2.006
2.580

1,242

705
327

3,314

91-92

%
-17.1

+24.5

-\ZJ3
-16.3

+32.7
-20.5

-22.7
—14.9

1,400

2,315
2^87
3,083
936
962
423

3,882

2,429
2,436
3,644
3,752

1,408

1,115

536
4,934

89-90

%
-33.9

-21-4
-37.0

—40.4

-49.8

-14.6

-41.8

-25.7

UNITED KINGDOM ADVERTISED DEMAND FOR MANAGERS AND KEY SPECIALIST STAFF

(12 months to June 30)

1982-93 1891-92 1990-91

Change Poets Change Posts Change

adver- from adver- from adver- from

Used 90-91 tised

%
-42.4
- 5.0

-37.2
-17.8

-33.5

-13.7

-21.4
-21.1

Total 14^277 - 6.7

July-Sept

Oct-Dec
Jan-March
April-June

3,379 - 6.9

2,938 -18.1

3,955 - 2J5

4j007 - &4

15,296 -24*5

3,630 -40.6

3,587 -32^5

4,058 -11.2

4,023 - 5.0

20,256 -33-6

6,131

5.318

4,572

4*235

-22.0

-19.8
-45.6

-44.6

1989-90

Posts Change
adver- from

88-89

%
-14JO

-34.1
-11.6
-14.7

-38.1

-10.4

-24.1
-21.6

3,673

3,101
5,781

6*295

2,605

1,305

925
6,638

30,523 -20.7

7,858

6,827
8,397

7,641

-15.8

-28.8
-23.1

-18.7

1983-06

Posts Change
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To £45,000 package
4- benefits

Major Asset Management Group

Fund Manager - Japan
New positionJin- brightyoung Fund Manager covering UK or Japanese markets to join small experienced team

managing balanced portfoliosfor UK and international clients. Thefirm Is one oftheforemost asset management
groups with an extensive Institutional and retail client base and d reputationfor excellentJunds performance.
This Is a rare opportunity to specialise In the Japanese market and gain greater levels of responsibilityfor

handling clients.

I Take day-to-day responsibility for client portfolios,

reporting on investment performance and contributing

to the firm’s marketing effort.

Price ffhterhouse #
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

High calibre graduate with a formal training and live

years’ experience in a blue-chip investment firm.

Proven record of hands-on money management.
Knowledge of the Japanese market 15 not essential.

Company Secretary
With strong legal bias

c.£65,Q00 + car + benefits London

Execute investment decisions across client portfolios

applying the full extent of the firm's Japanese market
expertise.

Contribute to the formulation of investment strategy

for Japan, regularly attending Japanese company
meetings in the UK and occasional travel to Japan.

Strong analytical skills with experience of fundamental
company analysis. Able to apply commercial awareness
to investment decisions.

Strong communication skills with the stature to handle
clients, autonomously and the confidence to defend an
investment strategy. Enthusiasm for international
markets and international clients.

London 071 973 0389
Manchester OSt 499 1700

Selector Europe

,

Spencer Stuart

MHicManiMUmiittt
Selector Europe. Ref. F7I67QIH,
6 0omwagM Ware.

London HQ XtO

This m^arretaaotfflnisatkxi has recently

increased its profitability and market

share whilst many ofits competitors haw
contracted. With a turnover exceeding

£700 million, ithas a significant

property portfolio and operating units

throughout the United Kingdom.

lb fulfil a key role within the

management team, they seek a high
profile Company Secretary. In .

addition to chose duties expected in

a role such as this, you will:

• Advise the Board on legal matters

• Ensure all legal obligations are

effectively discharged

• Administer and control the

Company’s trademarks

• Cover the administration of
acquisitions and disposals.

This role calls for an experienced

and qualified Company Secretary,

preferably also with a legal qualifica-

tion.

You should have the energy,

enthusiasm and commitment to play

a major role in the future ofthe

organisation and in particularyour

experience should include:

• Pic experience in a Company
Secretarial role

• Working within a large retail or
service organisation

• Personal exposure to matters of
corporate and commerciallaw •-

• Dealing with the Stock Exchange.

Ifyou feel you are a hands on,

pro-active Company Secretary with

the experience outlined above, this

position wdl offer an outstanding

challenge as the organisation goes

through an exciting state in its overall

development.

To pursue this further please

write, enclosing a lullCV to ..

Aiannah Hunt quoting reference

A/I37SL

Alternatively ifyou would like

to discuss this appointment in

confidence, please telephone her on
071-939 6068 from Monday26July

Executive Search £/ Selection
*

Price Warerhouse
Milton Gate
1 Moor Lane
London
EC2Y 9PB

'lr

DEBT SYNDICATION
CITY

With an enviable distribution capability and
underwriting strength, Sumitomo Bank is today
one of the most active players in all sectors of
the syndications market.

We now intend to enhance this position by
recruiting a senior specialist to join our
international syndications team.

The successful candidate will have a strong
personal track record in originating, structuring

to £75,000 + Benefits

and pricing complex transactions for corporate,

financial and sovereign clients in the bond
and/or loan markets. You will have an in depth
understanding of the European debt markets
and be able to take the initiative, with little

supervision.

A well motivated self starter, you are preferably

a graduate with at least 8 years' investment

banking experience and an understanding of

credit issues.

If you believe you have the necessary skill and experience to add value to our team please
write, enclosing a full career history, to Sheila Cork, Personnel Manager, The Sumitomo
Bank Limited, Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4TA

SUMITOMO BANK

Export Finance - Account Manager

Major International Bank
Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits, Company Car City Based

ING Bank is part ofone of Europe’s mqjor financial
institutions CING Group), holding a prominent position
in the areas of Corporate Banking. Trade & Commodify
Finance and the Emerging Markets.

As part of the Bank's strategy for developing its

Corporate Banking products in London,we have recently
appointed a Head of Export Finance and now wish to
build the team by appointingan AccountManage!;
Export Finance. The position will involve the marketing
and negotiating ofexportfinance transactions.

Candidates will have proven Trade and Export Finance

experience, including the negotiation of ECGD facilities

and will now be ready to assume personal responsibility

for conducting negotiations with clients at a senior level.

Ifyour experience and ambitions match those

outlined above and you feel you would be fully

committed to ademanding career with one of Europe’s

leading financial institutions, please write with a full

CV including salary details to:

Lindsey Claydon, Assistant Manager Personnel,

Internationale Nederlanden Bank N.V.,

2 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7BD.

owl

ingH£)bank

GUINNESS FUIOHT
GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Compliance Officer

London
Investment Management

£ Attractive package
Guinness Flight is ;i growing international Investment

management company providing services to corporate,

institutional and private clients worldwide. The
compuny deals with a broad spread of business including

uffchnro and onshore uni Used funds, segregated

institutional investment management and private client

portfolio management-

They suck to recruit a Compliance Officer for a
challenging and diversified role. Whilst reporting to rhe

Company Secretary, considerable autonomy will bu given

in Jay- tu-day operations. Responsibilities will include

rhe review and approval ofnew products, reviewing and
updating procedures and compliance manuals and
maintaining close working relations with

IMRO, LAUTRO and the SEC

Tlie successful candidate will probably be u graduate with
the personality and flexibilityw fit into a small, dynamic
organisation. AgooJ working knowledge of IMRO rules
and their practical applications is desirable but relevant
experience could have been gained from a variety of
environments including accountancy, law or related
fields together with cnitiplianee/rcgulatiun.

This is a superb opportunity for a highly motivated
Individual to participate in the growth of this
progressive firm. intcnMcd applicants should contact
Anna Williams on 07 1 83 1 2000 or wri re to lwr

enclosing a full curriculum view and details of
current salary package at Michael Page City,
Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
Intvmaciunal Recruitment CumulranH

London Porto Amsterdam Brwncfa PuasddorfSydney

-

LONDON
AGE 24-30

MARKETS
UP TO £40,000
+ BENEFITS

Fax
071-626 9400

Sidgway House 41/42 King WxQiara Street
London EC4R 9£N

Financial FtacnSWwrt Canauftmu

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Telephone
071-826 1161

- * - -*
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German Speaker
EuropeanM B O House

To £40,000 plus Bank Benefits
Talented German speaker with accounting and
investment skills to join successful MBO business.

City

THE COMPANY
Active European Management Buy Out business
Well funded, soundly backed. Superb investment
performance.
Small investment team supported by strong
professionals.

THE POSITION
Work with CFO in monitoring portfolio of
European investments. Provide accounting/legal/
compliance support.

Liaise with colleagues and investors in Germany
Travel required.
Broad exposure to fast moving MBO market.
Contact with existing and potential investee
companies and investors at senior level.

N B SELECTION LTD
Norman Broadbcot liuent&fioinl

QUALIFICATIONS
First class business German mandatory.
Ideally, qualified accountant with strong
accounting background. Experience of
accounting/lcgal/compliance in investment
environment desirable. Understanding of
international MBOs preferred.
Probably aged c.30. Mature, highly motivated,
credible at senior levels, superb communicator.
Fascinated by investment.

Please send full cv, stating salary,

Reference M2982
NBS, 54 Jertnyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 433 6392
Bristol 0272 291142 • Glasgow 041 204 4534
Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Slough 0753 819227

Bmniagfama 021 233 4656 Manchester 0625 53995S

Fixed Interest
Dealer/

Fund Manager
Dealer required by prestigious

City nutimtioa to undertake day-

to-day management of large
portfolios of fixed interest assets.

Funds are managed within
pte-determined investment
guidelines. Numeracy and
accuracy are essential. Ideal

candidates will have treasury

experience and a good working

knowledge of the major screen-

based information services.

Write with C.V. to theManaging
Director, Box B1597, Financial

Times, One SouthwarkBridge,
LondonSE19HL

Commodity Trading
Company

This International commodity
company requires a young
motivated person to assist in its

cocoa division. The applicant

must be fluent in both French
and English and be prepared to

work in a fast moving
environment.

Please send full details and a

copy of your current CV to:

Box B1596, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

ASSISTANT FUND MANAGER/ANALYST - UK
HENLEY-ON-THAMES

Perpetual is one of the country’s largest unit trust groups, with an outstanding

record of investment performance and funds under management of over one and

a half billion pounds.

As part of our continued growth we now have an opportunity for someone to join

our highly successful UK investment team. The role will include analysis ofUK
equities and the market, and related projects. This is a stimulating and
challenging role and offers a unique opportunity to work with award-winning

Fund Managers who are among the most highly respected in this industry. You
will be working as part of a small team in a highly motivated environment which,
for the right candidate, may ultimately lead to portfolio responsibilities.

Candidates should be in their early/mid twenties with a degree/professional

qualification and, ideally, some relevant experience of this type of work.

To apply send your CV, together with a covering letter giving a daytime *

telephone number, to:

Stephen Whittaker

Perpetual Investment Management Services Limited

4S Hart Street

Henley-on-Thames

Oxon. RG9 2AZ
Member oJIMRO

(NO AGEN CIES PLEASE) FfeFpGtllflil

WHERE

ertormance
means BUSINESS

Scotland
c. £25,000

Clydesdale Bank
An equal opportunities employer

Wta yoa're operating fa a toagh mstatplote, it pop

to he profouked. it Clydesdale tak, psl sf ifaeNatiml

Aostnlo Baft Snap, aperafiq over 330 brakes io

SrotkwL Into ari the Nortfa of Eagtal we've kauri ear

business into a (be operation driveling faf-ebss firari

services to e wide range of corporate ari hrivhhri

nstoaers. fe nation tbb higMevsJ of perfonuace, we're

bring for o treasury sales professional with experience nd

expertise tonb an naneilnte cantiikiHan.

Mating use of poor own estottsfari network of contorts,

yon w! soone ori danfap new narkots for in portfob of

foreign exchange nd interest rate prefects. Tbb knives

seSng to wporates and ftnarkd institotieod sector dents ns

wd as serving oor txbflog riant base. Ibis is an exrefot

career nave for an ferivbkol who Is keen to nob n work in

an axposnfag area of fanlnenL

Aged 25 to 40 with n prana track retard b sribg

treasury products at serior lewU simM be of frinto

ca&bn. H^kfy-matinrtri nod a exribat anttwafatoi yon

anti be able to thrive in a chrieogfeg smafi-team enwomneoL

fa retort yoall receive a competitive salary ad a
attractive range of benefits which fedodq, no* contributory

jwasin nkeae, low cost mortgage ad roJocatiaa aubTtma

where reqriri.

Hesse write wfth a fad« to May PariteUfanra Resovces

Krida* dydnsdde Bnk Pic, ISO Bwfasan Street, Glasgow

61 2HL We operate a cawpoay wide wrankfag pricy.

FAR EAST
INVESTMENTANALYST
With the continued global expansion of this European

Investment house, an opportunity now exists for an
ambitious team player, of graduate calibre, who can

demonstrate a successful track record on the South East

Asian markets, preferably including Australasia.

As pan of this small but highly professional team, you
will contribute to all the investment decisions, provide in

depth analysis and have regular client contact.

A highly competitive remuneration package will be offered

to the successful candidate and where appropriate, a

generous relocation allowance.

Please write enclosing a detailed CV or telephone Mike
Blundell Jones on 071 404 6292 for further details.

ABSOLUTE
RECRUITMENT

Absolute Recruitment Ltd

Staple Inn Buildings (North)

High Holbom
London WC IV 7PZ

Klesch & Company Limited ^ FFr/Ecu Interest Rate Swaps Broker ^

.
•0s

SENIOR TRADERANDA SENIOR SALES PERSON
|

As a consequence ofthe continuing growth in the distressedand illiquidfinancial markets,

we are expanding our trading room capabilities. Opportunities have arisen for two

positions:

Senior Trader

Candidates should have a minimum of5 years experience in trading distressed or illiquid financial

products.

Senior Sales Person

Candidates should have 10 years experience in selling financial instruments with at least 3 years

selling complex, illiquid or distressed products.

The successful candidate will be working in a highly focused entrepreneurial environment with

plenty of opportunity for personal growth. Substantia] compensation is available to professionals

with proven track records.

To apply, please write with full CV to: Tkodl De-Lisser,

Klesch & Company Limited;,

4 Duke Street, London WlM SAA

Member of FIMBRA

This is an outstanding opportunity to play an important part in the expanding

interest rate swaps team of a leading London Broker.

You will have a minimum of2 years relevant experience and a successful track

record in the French Francand Ecu swap markets. Ideally, you will be fluent in

Ftench, have initiative and be self-motivated.

A highly competitive remuneration package will be offered to the right

candidate.

For a confidential discussion please contact Nigel Haworth or Tim Sheffield.

Telephone: 071-236 2400, Fax: 071-236 0316 or apply in writing to Sheffleld-

Haworth Limited, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

FIXED-INCOME CREDIT RESEARCH
€£100,000 Guaranteed Package

We require an experienced analyst to provide market and price sensitive

credit research to support the activities of a top corporate bond trading,

sales and new issue syndication team. Covering a wide range of European

credits you will provide timely and probing analysis to a highly successful

trading operation which is one of the largest participants in the corporate

bond market. The ideal candidate will be a trained analyst from a major

financial institution. Experience of a dynamic trading floor is highly

desirable but not essential.

Please send CV$ to Ron Bradley, Executive Consultant.

Jonathan Wren Sc Co. Lunited. Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-626 S2S9

Stephen Rose and Partners Limited, a specialist Latin

looking to add to its research capability in Brazilian and Argentinian equities. The cwnpary

is the
9
only London based group ranked for its research in these areas on the 1993

Institutional Investor Latin American Research Team.

Applicants should have experience in analysing companies In astockbroking

%££££ environment,S special emphasis en Snan^J especte-

fluerrtin Spanish or Portuguese and able to communicate well In English, both verbally ana

in writing. Ability to use computers is essential.

The successful applicant must also enjoy selling to institutional clients intiia UK and Europe

and be preparedto accept the flexibility required by working in a small enbepnenwrial team.

WiHingnessrto travel in South America and to visit clients outside London is important

A competitive pacKage of sale*, fringe benefits and bonus potential will be offered to the

successful candidate. ^ to u*. Hlgglt.

Stephen Rose and Partners limited

Boston House, 63 New Broad Street, London EC2M ijj

Appointments Advertising

appears every Wednesday and

Thursday (UK)

aad Friday

(in the lnt' I edition only)

STRATEGIC PLANNING MANAGER
Europe

In at ongoing effort to further expand Its postion h the International

marketplace. Shura is seeking an hcfividual to analyze tha market
oppprtuiitiaa, oonpetftt© poitfona, and eternal structure far the

Musical hstiunertt, Sand Cortracthg, and Broadcast/Producton

markets h Europe. Adcftionafr, this raM&ial w* provide recom-
mendations tor changes h corporate strategies as they relate to

Euopa

This position requires 3-5 years experience in marketing
research, brand management, or strategic consulting {preferably

with a multi-national flrrr^. One must also be fluantin English

and German, write a competency In French Is rigriy desrabte.

An undergraduate degree n marketing, business administration,

or engineering is a must, although an MBA la preferable.

Based te the United States, this position Involves approximately

'

40% travel. Futire advancement opportunities might Include

an Wemattonal assignment.

Shura b recognized world-wide for ns dedication to outstandng
sound and retabiity. We offer a competitive starting salary ana
fringe benefit package. Please send resume with compensa-
tion history ta Bob Loven, SHURE BROTHERS, INC., 222
Hartrey Ava., Evanston, IL 60202-3698, USA. EOEL

THE SOUND OF THE PRCFESSaOAiLa..WORLDWClG

CARDIFF
OVALE
ENTERPRISE

As * result of a major expansion of our work

i/i Ukraine, we are seeking business advisers to

participate in the deDveiy of a small business

development programme.
Candidates must have experience at

business and management, in UKor countries of

Eastern Europe and Commonwealth of

Independent states. An ability to speak Russian

would be an advantage-
t

The posts provide an exoeQent opportunity

for dynamic and ambitious indlviduab to

develop hands-on experience in one of the

world's most interesting new environments.

Ful]-time residence in Ukraine will be

required forone year.

A generous package of salary and overseas

allowance will be available in addition Loa

furnished flat and four retain flights a year.

Pfoase write lo theaddress btfow. itilh a full

C.V and letter describing ham you might be uNe lo

contribute to our mark.

rarriitf ft. Vale Enlfrprta* IrtomaHmial

Enterprise House

127 Buie Street

Cardiff CF15LE

= Consultants in Search and Selection —

I
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INVESTMENT
ANALYST

Major Pension Fund
•'*#> :vv:
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• .\s. CENTRAL LOIttDCmi
®'ue Circle Ideally candidates

' ' 11,1
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graduates in their mtd tatete
20's with several years^

'

\

'

investment experience^ a ••

substantial Institution.^ •
• .-’X

addition to being

numerate, they should
good communication ^cjlte.
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salary depen
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Investment
^

jf.^^^^^^iboverage of UK

'
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Blue Circle Industries PLC
—Mi «_ *';>*#

EUROBOND TRADER to £35,000
Qua » fee ctnininl wpanswi d Is fbte Ucom ttaa outOem seeks an

operancod testier to mala nortafc In DU and ( dmomtaBd
EuroBondt The opportwWy t psnlcubriy »Bac»vG gwn tw ncreantg

pnHa ai me Desk aid ns oomnemM io ccmtno kivcaiBa n kdher is

Kpafion. Apgicanb should be agad 34-33. hn, a mmnun ol t foar'sMM mpanenca aid be deumned to nOfU conmaedpiDia

CAPITAL MARKETS ACCOUNTANT to £35,000
An afflMCJt Gradual Chaured Accaununt «h u lean fMfca ncnBu'
POE e curaisy soude by a pnmia Ctr baaad FViancal (nofluaon. TTb

Job NdtMi nfl haad a anal laam rasponsIBIt X* lie vnoodt flow ot

raanagamert mtomam «i die Coxal Itoioa Mon iridat ensuing
mat sunJOiy requirenierts are mat A backgnxno ki Caool Uaaea and.

KieaDy. Demaons « auuttl

MARKETINC MANAGER to £35,000
A d^ae «U»id UaAauig Uanager (aged early J0 sj Mdi b«enence ol

martaang to me up axwoo lAt Ccrpoouas e toughi by a fertng
mtamaaorari Bank Pmccai respcrs&toes W ndune Imos
and neaaay Knee cananed Mn Corporate Francs tacoaas. asudias
pertamang me mjeriying cseot anaiyas. An eualitfit oocKnunirv lo

wmer dmeiop fat career.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT £30.000 + bonus
LoarfriQ heDiwi Uanagemera tan seels a Piwwa Dewieimiua
Manager *AairiariA’iuaeClienltta*iXlng Ofxrmtna; hern a itpuatte

iisximi. The role compnse conptfrtor anayss » i^oiute nn ideas

tar Private CSm services ano product, tt ctase cooparauan idn iha

Hesearcn tean. The successful Canmcaie nd possess a proven track

tecoad m New Business dnetapmenL

Sm daofi* of lunhar vacwxden on Raufare page mri
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International

Prime Brokerage
Merrill lynch is seeking a suitably experienced person to join its International

Prime Brokerage marketing team. This rapidly expanding activity, in which we
area leading participant, provides specialised securities custody, clearing and
financing to institutional investors which utilise leverage in pursuing international

equity and derivative arbitrage and hedge trading strategies.

The position involves assisting the Business Unit Head with client relationship

management and new business development whilst also being responsible for

the credit review and administration process. This not only involves the review
of both the credit quality of clients and counterparties but also the analysis of

the risk associated with specific arbitrage trading strategies.

Whereas training will be provided for some of the more specialised aspects,

the ideal candidate will be a graduate aged about 30 with a solid understanding
of credit and several years practical experience in securities. The ability to

communicate effectively with clients and senior management is crucial. Some
knowledge of quantitative/statistical investment theory would be advantageous.

This position offers an excellent opportunity to participate in a marketing team
where the successful candidate will be rewarded with an attractive performance
related compensation package.

If you are Interested send your CV, in complete confidence, to Lynne M Holmes,

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited. 25 Ropemaker Street, Box3Q0/FT,
London EC2Y 9LY.

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust

Head of Futures and Options Operations

City c £60,000 + Banking Benefits

Our client is one of the world’s foremost securities houses with a business approach characterised by innovation
exDanjj jon m this area

markets products. The derivatives operation in particular is acknowledged as a major force in the et an

which necessitates the appointment of a senior Futures and Options Operations professional.
nts with

This key appoinrtuent is viewed as critical to the expansion of the Futures and Options area and will appeal to *

onj

experience of developing a commercially orienrared settlements department:. The successful candidate wi ve a pro^
developing a key

area and the demonstrable ability to align to client and business needs. This opportunity will provide the »- e ge

operation in a rapidly expanding global business.

Key casks will be:

* To establish effective controls and procedures for the recording

And settlement of Futures and Options business.

* To assist divisional management in developing and managing a

strategic plan for the integration of the derivatives business in

Europe-

* To build a service-orientated settlements operation and strong

relationships with brokers, clearing agents and clients.

* To manage the systems requirement of the operation.

A highly attractive remuneration package is negotiable and

will reflect the high calibre of the individual we are seeking

to employ for this position. Ifyou fcel you possess these

attributes please contact Karen Gay on 071 831 2000

The essential requirements for the successful candidate are as

* A graduate wich several years securities experience, with at least

three at a senior level In a Futures and Options Operations role.

* A credible, energetic and proactive individual with first class

communication and mart- management skills. . .

* A marker! ng-orienrated approach with an in-depth knowledge ot

international business and client needs.
.

* A track record of producing concrete deliverables, and of aatng

as an agent of change to provide an effective settlements

infrastructure.

or write to her with a full curriculum vitae at Michael Page

City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B 5LH, quoting reft 158543. All applications

will be treated in complete confidence.

Michael Page City
* [nremanocul RecmlOilufU Consultants

Paris Amamdm Bnmcfa DuMeJdorfSydney

gnppfglggf

Manager
Structured Finance

£40,000 plus + car + banking benefits Cit

This is a rare opportunity to join one of the UK's premier financial groups at a senior

level and in a newly formed and rapidly expanding area.

As part of a small, highly focused team, you will be responsible for identifying and
developing investment opportunities utilising equity finance, complex project

appraisal and corporate finance skills.

A graduate, ideally with an MBA or accountancy qualification, you should have at

least 3 years' experience in venture capital, corporate finance or a closely related

activity. You should combine a high degree of energy and initiative with good
interpersonal and communication skills which wifi be required to deal with
commercial clients and their professional advisers. Equally important wifi be your
ability to establish good working relationships with managers within the bank.

As well as an attractive salary and benefits package, we can offer excellent scape for

career development within a challenging and professional environment.

Please write with full CV to Jenny Ewington, Personnel Manager, The Royal Bank of
Scotland pic. Regent's House, 42 Islington High Street, London N1 8XL. Closing
date for applications 4th August

Committed to Equal Opportunities.

«
The Royal BankofScotland

Where People Matter

UNIT TRUST SALES
CITY AND WEST END

Thornton Unit Managers Limited is a unit trust management company established in

1986 and a subsidiary of Thornton & Co., a member of the Dresdner Bank Croup. The

majority of the unlttrust funds under management are invested in South East Asia, and the

marketing of these crusts is based in London.

We are seeking an experienced unit trust salesman to market our funds to private

client stockbrokers and ocher authorised investment intermediaries in the City and West

End. You should ideally be aged between 25 and 55, have at least five years experience

in unit trust sales, preferably in South East England, have good interpersonal skills and

be seif-motivated.

In return, we are offering a competitive package including a company car, non-

contributory pension and medical care.

To apply, please write in complete confidence enclosing a CV and details of current

remuneration, to the Personnel Officer, Thornton Management Limited, Swan House.

33 Queen Street. London EC4R 1 AX.

THORNTON
A Member of the Dresdner Bank Group

Thornton Unit Managers Limited Is a member ofIMRO, LAUTRO and AUTIF.

Executive Search
Consultant

Armstrong International is an Executive Search firm founded four years ago to serve
the complex needs uf the financial services industry. In chat time we have been very
successful. As a result ofthe further growth and expansion ufour business wc arc
seeking Senior Consultants to augment our expanding team. Wc arc looking for the
following:

* A solos orientated personality

a Aged between 28 - 35

* A high degree ofmotivation, drive & energy
* An ability to manage relationships at a sonior level

* A background In Corporate Finance or Capital Markets

* At least two European Languages

Executive Search is an exciting industry with excellent growth prospects.

Thu position offers individuals the opportunity to build a business

and to be rewarded for doing so.

Reply to: Martin Armstrong

AkM.SrH.UNU iNTF.ltNAriLiN/M.

PROPRIETARY TRADING

Derivative Products
Our client is a l/K bank with a reputation tor crea tivity and innovation within its treasury and capital markets functions. The derivatives Grading

desk covers a range of off-balance sheet products, both OTC and exchange 'traded, and is now looking do intensify the activities of its proprietary

capability while supporting emerging corporate flows. Successful candidates could emanate from the following roles:

EXCHANGE INTEREST RATE
OPTION DEALER

At least 2 years' exchange-traded options
experience with a good technical grounding.
The successful candidate will provide an
immediate trading contribution, using the
major Euro interest options. There is the

potential to become involved in a wider
product range.

OTC INTEREST RATE
OPTION DEALER

Minimum of2 years OTC interest rate options

dealing experience. Responsibilities will

initially include the development of the US $
Cap book, with a long term aim to cover all

major currencies. The candidate will have a

strong academic background and an excellent

technical mnili[tg

US DOLLAR SWAP
TRADER

At least one year's experience in trading US $
interest rate swap instruments, and display an
appetite for risk-orientated basinets. The US
$ swap book is the largest and most active

within the bank’s interest rate portfolio. A
graduate with a saence/mathemirtical degree
is preferred.

Candidates, ideally in their mid 20’s to early 3J*s, will be analytical traders with an affinity for the proprietary style. They will be given
considerable latitude in the development of their trading duties, running strategic positions and being responsible for their own profit and loss.

These positions offer a competitive basic salary, bonus and a range of banking benefits.

Interested candidate should concoct Amuxbeflu Humphreys at BBM Associates Ltd (Consultants in RecruimientJ on 071-248 3653 or write, sending a
detailed CV', to the address below or use our confidential fax Ime on 071-248 2814- AU applications will he treatedm the strictest confidence.

76, Watting Street, London EC4M 9BJ Tel: 071-248 3653 Fax: 071-248 2814

HDgHPBi

Director
Global Investment Strategy

Our client, one of the UK's fastest growing

asset management companies, has created a

new senior appointment for a director of

global investment strategy. The position has

arisen as a result of a restructuring designed

to regionalise the firm’s international

investment research and fund management

activities. The job will entail the deter-

mination of global investment strategy based

on in-house investment research conducted in

several overseas locations.

Based in London, the person appointed will

head up a small strategic unit and will lead

the company’s major strategic Investment

decision nuking process.

The position offers an exciting opportunity to

play a pivotal pan in the firm's continuing

success and should appeal either to invest-

ment professionals who have already held

responsibility for global asset allocation or to

those with substantial international equities'

experience aspiring to such a role. Excellent

communication and presentation skills are a

pre-requisite and it is felt that candidates in

their late thirties and older are more likely to

have gained the required breadth of

experience and knowledge of die behaviour of

international markets and economies.

The working environment is stimulating and

meritocratic and the position offers an

attractive salary and benefits package. If you

would like to be considered for this

appointment, please write in complete
confidence to:

IMR Recruitment Consultants, No.
I Northumberland Avenue, Trafalgar
Square, Loudon WC2N 5BW (tel; 071-872

5447).

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT RESOURCES

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears every Wednesday & Thursday & Friday

(International edition only)

For further information please call:

Tricia Strong on 071-873 3199

Andrew Skarzynski on 071-873 3607

Philip Wrigley on 071-873 3351

JoAnn Gredell New York 212 752 4500

WuichcM^r l L>uav*, 77 Luiuhiu Wall, Luntkm EC2N IUE

Triephutiv: 071-028 7753

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

DYNAMIC
and results oriented is the phrase most frequently used

to describe me. Twenty five years In General Management,

Sales Management, Sales, In Information Technology.

Will take on any assignment not necessarily I.T.

providing challenging and legal.

Tel No 0243 378074. Southern UK

QUANTITATIVE ANALYST -

GLOBAL BONDS & CURRENCIES
AMP Asset Management is a market leader in asset management with over £15
billion in funds under management A new position has arisen for a quantitative
analyst to join the global fixed income and currency group providing quantitative,

supportfor the investment process, client servicing and in product development.

Thefocus is on:

• Developing quantitative models to aid in the decision making process for global
fixed income and currency portfolios.

• Contributing actively to product development

The key attributes are:

• A"“W* raind Witt, a good first and preferably a higher degree in a
demonstrating a high level of numeracy and computer skills.

- Experience in quantitative asset management of bonds and currencies or in an
analytical discipline In a financial services environment.

The successful applicant will be:

• A lateral thinker and good communicator with a disciplined approach.
• An intellectually curious, strong team player with

a sense of humour.

Reply in strictest confidence with a detailed C. V. to:

Caroline Quinn.AMP Asset Management Pic

55 Moot-gate, London EC2R SPA asset manac^-ment

Emp

i
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Equity Investment Analysts

Asia Pacific
Established since 1982. CSFB Investment Management Ltd has gained
a reputation as a market leader in its field, with emphasis on the
management of global fixed income assets for clients
worldwide. As part of its continuing expansion, the Company is

strengthening its Global Equity resource through the addition of two
Investment Analysts focusing on the Asia Pacific region. These Analysts
will work closely with the' portfolio management team and wffl be e*r*r*~i
to make an earfy contribution to investment decision making.

Investment Analyst—

J

apan
Supporting a small team, your role will be to research and prepare rf^iaiiwi

analyses of companies and the stock market within Japan. This will involve
the development of appropriate earnings models, thejnonitoring of

fundamentals and price performance across industry sectors in the
provision ofJapanese data for the global asset allocation process. Japanese
language skills are essential: extensive report analysis necessitates a good
reading knowledge and the ability to communicate effectively in business
situations is strongly preferred. Ref: 2/1487.

Investment Analyst—Asia Pacific (excluding Japan)
As part of the same team, the duties within this role are similar to those
previously described. Candidates who possess a command of Mandarin
would be highly preferred, but this is not essential. Due to the nature of

these roles, individuals should be comfortable in both Weston and Far

Eastern business cultures and have a strong commitment to further their

careen in a dynamic, hard working and merito-ratic environment- Ref:2/1488.

AH applicants should offer a good first or post qualified degree in a
relevant subject, or two years experience of working within this field.

Effective oral and written communication skills are assumed, as is a

systematic approach to investment analysis. An excellent salary and benefits

package is offered and existing or future professional study wQl be
encouraged and supported. Prospects of advancement within portfolio

management or research are genuinely excellent.

Interested applicants please send a full CV, quoting appropriate

reference number to: Anthony Cook, at Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenham

House, Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN or if you prefer, call on
071-240 1040. All direct responses wdl beforwarded to Morgan & Banks.

lAeman 8 Bants
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DEShaw&Co
JAPAN EQUITY

RESEARCH ANALYST

A highly capitalized, extremely successful international

trading firm specializing in computational trading and
market-making, D. E. Shaw & Co. seeks an exceptional

individual to research Japanese markets for its new operation.

We offer a highly competitive package (plus bonus) for

outstanding talent.

The ideal candidate will have at least three years experience

in Japanese markets, including equity related products, and a

desire to build his/her own department. First rate resources

are available.

Send CV in strict confidence to:

Box B1599, Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

INTERNATIONAL TRADING HOUSE
requires

(S.F.A. Registered)

to cover USA, Japanese and European equities. Facilitation

and execution of customer business, principal and arbitrage

trading.

Reply in strict confidence to David Miller, quoting reference

RFL-ILYC.

Miller
Leake

4th Floor, Harllng House.
47-51 Great Suffolk Street. London SE 1 0BS

telephone: 071 -620 3002 Facsimile: 071 -620 3005

ADVERTISING

The London Branch of a major European Bank seek a

MANAGER, TREASURY RISK
C £35-40k plus Banking Benefits

to lead a 3 person team responsible for managing Trading and

Counterparty risk for Treasury activities.

The successful applicant will be FCA/ACA qualified, preferably top six

trained, and with at least 2-3 years experience of Treasury Risk

management with a Bank actively involved in MM/FX and Derivatives

markets.

He/she must have a thorough knowledge of risk management

techniques for all Treasury instruments, and a broad understanding of

Treasury products. Computer literacy is essential, as is the requirement to

have liaised closely with trading staff.

Candidates should write to the following address, enclosing a full

curriculum vitae:-

Box B1061, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Closing date for applications - 16th August 1993.

>
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APPOINTMENTS WANTED

I U.& PUBLIC PENSION FUND MARKETER SEEKING
affiliation widi money manager needing representation id this

US. maikfit Has petsonal contacts within (he staffe and/or boards of most

major US. public pension funds throughout the

die nuances and {nifties in this market Brags mature judgment with good

presence. U.S. citizen.

Write toBorB1590, raandalTtm* One Southwark Bridge, UndonSEl 9HL

Looking for a

Career Change?

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
Two Foreign Exchange positions in the London branch of

a large US regional bank

Suitable applicants will meet the following qualifications:

O Thorough knowledge of all Interbank and Futures FX markets;

O Familiarity with interest rate products;

O Direct experience with technical and fundamental analysis of currency and

interest rate product markets;

O Minimum of7 years experience in Foreign Exchange markets.

The selected applicant will report directly to the Manager of International

Treasury based in the US and will receive an excellent salary and bonus package.

Suitable applicants will meet the following criteria:

O Broad knowledge of Interbank and Futures FX markets;

O Background in use of technical and fundamental analysis of currency

markets;

O Minimum of 4 years experience in Foreign Exchange markets.

The selected applicant will receive an excellent salary and bonus package.

Interested indi\ iduals should forward a CV. Resume and cover letter to:

Box 111592 , Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge . London SE1 9HL

PRINCIPAL

Loughborough College has approximately 2,500 full-

time equivalent students and an annual fumover of

some £7 million. U has provision across all major

vocational areas up to HND/Degree level and a

substantial international dimension.

The Principal will lead, manage and develop the

Applicants should have:

• A degree or equivalent professional qualification.

• A commitment to vocational education and training

• A demonstrable record of success within senior

management.

Remuneration: This post carries a negotiable salary

with an annual review, an index-linked pension

scheme, seven weeks annual leave and assistance

with relocation expenses.

Further details, indudtng an application form, are

available from Barbara Stanley, Loughborough

College, Radmoor,
Loughborough

LE11 3BT. Telephone

Loughborough (0509)

215831. Closing date

19th August 1993.

Stanley, Lou^iborough

LOUGHBOROUGHCOLLEGE
RADMOOR ijOUGHBOROUGH
LEICESTERSHIRE LEI I 3BT

Loughborough College is an Equal Opportunities Employer

GENERALMANAGER&
DIRECTOROFMARKETING

Our efient, a top Uix Fortune 500 company wbo is active hi

over 165 countries worldwide, is seeking two Executives far its

rapkOy expandingcormumer products business in Poland.

GENERALMANAGER
You should bare at least 15 years consumer products experi-

ence reflecting P&L, marketing, sales, R&D, manufacturing,
and staffsupport responsibilities.

DIRECTOROFMARKEI1NG
At least 10 years experience in brand/marketing manage-
ment for large advertising/promotional-driven branded prod-
ucts is essentiaL

_
Both positions require demonstrated success in positions of

increasing responsibility in American and/or Western
European cooauner companies. Bachelors degree essential;

advanced degree a plus. Ideally, candidates will be fluentm the
Fofah language, have an awareness of or eamerieoce in ft>Esh
cultural mores, and be comfortable fiving in Warsaw.
Our client offers a highly attractive compensation package

including housing, automobile, and relocation allowance. To
apply, please send detailedresume ofqualificationsm English to:

BIIA Box r4tf45F
55.i Muduym Avenue
New York. NY 10022
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DO YOUSPEAKRUSSIAN?
AREYOUREADYTO LIVE

INTHE CIS?

AREYOUBETWEEN25& 35?

OPPORTUNIST, DYNAMIC, CREATIVE

WANTINGTO GETPLACES
WITHINALEADINGMULTINATIONAL

TRADING COMPANY?

IFYOURANSWER IS DA 1TOALL
THEN WRITE TO:

Box B1593, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

%
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Assistant UK Fund Manager

City investment house requires an assistant UK fund manager

to work with two senior fund managers. Responsibilities will

include stock analysis and company visits in order to provide

recommendations. Some experience in quantitative screening

would be considered advantageous.

A competitive salary plus benefits will be offered to the

successful candidate.

If you are interested in applying, please reply enclosing your

Curriculum Vitae to:

Box 1594, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Recruiting Professional
Human Resources Department

Global Investment Bank
A leading American Investment Bank is seeking to hire an experienced

recruiter to join the London HR team servicing the European capital markets

and corporate finance business.

The ideal candidate will have 3-5 years' experience of recruiting front office

professionals in the global financial markets and will presently be working

within a Bank or Search and Selection firm servicing the financial community.

The successful candidate will be responsible for deciding, organising and

implementing the most effective methods of front office recruiting.

Consequently, experience of Search/Selection and direct recruiting is

important Candidates wil have strong interpersonal, judgement and closing

skills and be capable of dealing with managers at the most senior levels

within the organisation.

The level of compensation will reflect the Bank's commitment to recruitment

Please write n strict confidence either with your cv or career summary to

Box No. B1595,

Financial Times,

1 Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL.

*ORE*^ FOREX DIPLOMA
'dSK EXAMINATION PASSES

PASSED with DISTINCTION^ucA-nf^
LAS INAME
Chan—
Toth Hug.
Zapatero_

I-ASTXA.ME

FIIt.STNA.ME

-Joatin
-Timon—
-Joaquin-

H 8 B.C. Hong Kong
.Wardley Limited. Hon* Kong

Dresdaer Bank, Spain

PASSED
ITRSTNAME

Stuart. — ......

.Richard

Oliver

David _ . .

.

Di Trapani — - Salvator* —
Sigriat...— ..Yvonne

Davidson— .Karatea —
Bo Chriatcneoa—. .IV.mas——
Cndebcrg Erik.——
Allan Robert— -—
James ... -Mart
Reeve Michaal
Parenti... ..Gaia

Buckingham— —Darren.. —

.

Sylvester..-.— David

Sharp* ... ——Neil
Cook- —— .Martin

Adame.- — GBai —
Boss —Nick
Smfietd —Marti
Fearoo — Stuart. —-

Halo Richard——........

Martino* — Oliver .

Harris. Dnvtd

Collett Lima

Levy... Simon
Dicks—— — .Sieve . . ...... ...

Weoboo • Smith Celia. ——
Weston Debbie— —
Webster ._ —™— .Mark —...

Pullen— -Janue -—........

Watson -Neil—...

Helmioen Kart
Mnk KuL Wu
Kam Tsau — ....—-Bo -

Poon— - :...Michaol -Toky

TakJta —Kei
Wai Hoo —....Cheung
Chi Cheung...—.... Ho -

Chao Simon
Ona —Francesca-.-—
Cheung— William The I

Kwaa — Steve._

Wai Reung Lee —
Toth —Zoltan - .Cent
Ferelli ....... — Alessandro
Lee Joe Kynn.
Hawetka — - -Manfred
MoU——— -Aotrid- —
Heakook— Kim X
Tytgat — —Olivier ... —Barn
KerUvxe .—— —.Michel-

Aegidiui-. —— -Anna..
Anderson ....Teijo ——
Skuaeth— --Martin
Almquist — -ML -

Kinder. —Johan —
Cannes .Olav HoGstad
Palmer — —Rolf —
Bjartce Ole Andreas........—
Legreid — —— Rooney -

Rebelo dr Sousa ..Luis

Abdullah .Wahidah
Tan Yoon Kang —.John -- - -

Chan Fong Meng --..-Carol- -

Cbua Liang Kang. -....Peggy

Hwee Joo — —-Ten ... .(

Chuan Yew -Lim

WM Tuck Lee

Weng Meng—- .Tang

Yew Kong—.., Leong
Chang Yew Yuoe Eddie— —..IT

Kho Mui Yeong -—Jessie

Rinnan . — -Amada Moran -...—
Lolric. ...... ....—...Sadia

Seb coding Stefan. -

Keane Brian ...

.Banco Lariano, Belgium
- Paribas, Belgium

Aatley Pearm. Denmark
— Uen Daoike Bank. Denmark

— — - Jyske Bonk. Denmark
.S.C.Wjrburg. Bnglaod

— AK International Bank, England
.Republic National Bank of New York. Ragland

.Bones CRT SpA., England
Standard Chartered. England

— Commertbank A.G, England
.Commonwealth Bank of Australia, England
— X.N.CA, England

.Lloyda Bank Pic. England

- Lloyds Bank Pic. England
JJoyda Bank Pic, England

—..First National Bank of Boston. England
Bonk Mros & Hope. England

Banco National* doll'Argiculture. England
Crrdito Italiano SpA. England

Midland Global Markets, England— - .Chemical Book, England— — .Chemical Bank, England
- .Chemical Bank. England

-Chemical Bank, England

...—Chemical Bank, England

.Chemical Bank, England

Simon - .Chemical Book, England
—Steve......— — .Chemical Bank, England

— 1 1

1

.CtUa.—— .........- .Chemical Bank. England
Debbie— — ,...— ..» -Chemical Bank. England

—

Mark - -..Chemical Bank, England

—

-Janue .Chemical Bank, England
-Neil . * Chemical Ffeinlc, EngUod

—

Knri —— .Stropbank, Finland
Wu .The Kwongtung Provincial Bank, Hong Kong

—....—.Ho .Overseas Trust Bank Limited, Hong Kong
--Michael -Tokyo Forex St Tallrt international Ltd.. Hong Kong
—Kei - ...Rank ofTokyo Ltd., Hong Kong

—

Cheung — Dah Sing Bank Ltd. Hong Kong
—.... Ho - .Choking First Bank Ltd-. Hong Kong

Simon .The Royal Bank of Scotland, PLC-. Hong Kong
Franceeca Equitable Bank corporation, Hong Kong
William The Bank of N.T. Butterfield & Sou Ltd., Hong Kong
Stove._ Standard Sc. Chartered Bank, Hong Kon
Lae — — Sdireders Asia Ltd., Hong Kong
—Zedtan - .Central European International Bank Ltd.. Hungary

—

Alessandro.— -Bases Naxiouale del Lavoro, SpA, Italy

-fae Kyon. - - —.jShinhnn Bonk, Korea

—

-Manfred —— — JICL, Luxembourg
-Aotrid- —— Banquo do Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Kim -Korea Exchange Bank Luxembourg. Luxembourg—OKvier... —Basque et Calase D’Bpargne dr LTtat, Luxembourg

—

Michel- .Daquas Bie, Luxembourg

—

-Anna.. — -Aktivbank Inti SA, Luxembourg———Teijo— —— - -Fokus Bank, Norway
—Martin— Sparehanken More, Norway

—

—Ulf- —Union Bank of Norway, Norway
——Johan— — —Den Norsks Bank, Norway

—

.Olav Hofhtad Christiania Bank, Norway
-Rolf — — Christiania Bank, Norway

-— Ole Andreas..........—— Christiania Bank. Norway
Rooney — -Den Norsks Bank, Norway

..Luis

—

-Banco de Portugal, Portugal

—

.Wahidah— —— Arab Bank Pie., Singapore
—John—— —— -BNP Singapore, Singapore

Carol — Cedit Lyonnais, Singapore
Peggy —Den Danske Bank, Singapore——.Tan ... .——.Overseas Chinees Banking Corp Ltd.. Singapore

—

-Ua — — - -Societo Generate, Singapore
Lee .Swiss Bank Corporation, Singapore
Tang ...—.Tullett & Tokyo Degam Forex, Singapore
Leong —Tullett& Tokyo Degnnl Forex, Singapore

—

Eddie— —..United Malayan Banking Corporalion, Singapore

—

-—Jaaaie Malayan Banking Beriiad. Singapore
-Amada Moran —-Banco Bilbao Vixeaya, Spain

.——.—Sadia — -Svonaka Haudclebankion, Sweden
Stefan—— .Conus & Co, Swiuerinnd— —Brian - .The Northern Trust Company, U.S.A.

Tftr next examination for the foundation diploma wiil be held on Monday 13“ December 1993. Details of the
autumn courses mu be mailable from, the end ofJuly. All enauriea should be directed to:-

Brian Oreen 0604 864759 or Peter Seanson 071 383 3733.
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AUDITMANAGER
c.£33,QQQ plus benefits

MiltonKeynes

The Commission for the New Towns is

responsible for the management and disposal

of land and property In twenty-one prime

locations including Milton Keynes and has a
portfolio valued in excess of£1 Bn.

Our existing internal audit function has been
reorganised to meat the challenges facing the

organisation over the next five years. This is a

newly created post and will head up the

service which is expected to become fully
1 operational in the autumn.

Based in Milton Keynes but visiting the other
three Regional Offices on a regular basis, the

Audit Manager will be expected to direct the
activities of ten Audit staff in accordance with

the principles laid down in the Government's
Internal Audit Manual IG1AM) and best

professional practice.

For day-to-day purposes, preparation and
implementation of the strategic audit plan and
the establishment of in-house standards and
methods of working, the postbolder will report

to the Director of Finance. The Audit Manager
will, however, retain independence by being
generally accountable to the Chief Executive

and the Finance Committee.

It is essential that candidates can demonstrate
that they have both sound professional qualifi-

cations and substantial high level management
experience.

For an informal discussion, please ring Dennis

Hone. Director of Finance on 071-838 7722 Ext
297.

Fuxfber details, application faun and Job
oatline are available tnun the Personnel
Section, Commission for the Mew Towns,
(Sen House, Stag Place, Victoria, London
SW1S5AJ.
Interviews wffl be held hi the week com-
mencing 23rd August 1993. Closing
date for applications 16th August 1993.

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

COMMISSION
FOR THE
NEW TOWNS

Food for thought in Polly Peck’s bitter harvest^

Andrew Jack argues that the profession could have done more to highlight problems in the groiip s a

T HE story of Polly Feck

International, the fruit*

to-electrics group, which

went from wonder stock to

insolvency within a few weeks

in 1990, is almost as sorry a

tale for accountancy as it Is for

Mr Asll Nadir, its founder.

The most prominent finger

of blame must point to Mr
Nadir, who has illegally fled to

his native northern Cyprus,
Jumping hail conditions while

awaiting criminal prosecution

for theft, and facing civil

action for the recovery of mis-

appropriations totalling at
least 1371m.
The reputations of those who

have pursued him - notably

the Serious Fraud Office, the

Stock Exchange and the Inland

Revenue - are not entirely

untarnished. But the episode

has shown many facets of
accountancy in an equally poor
light preparers and users of

accounts, standards, auditors,

administrators and profes-

sional bodies.

It appears that Meyna. the

group's Turkish fruit business,

has a turnover one-fifth of that

claimed for it in the group
accounts. Against reported
trading profits of TL195bn
(£11 ,6m) for the first six

months of 1990, the manage-
ment accounts for the full year
show gross profits of just
TL13bn and an overall net loss.

Whether this could have
been detected earlier is open to

question. There is evidence
that Nadir blatantly misled his

auditors on at least one occa-

sion, by failing to discuss his

interest in 1989 in Impexbank,
a Turkish bank which was
instrumental in channelling
Folly Peck hinds into his own
personal and private business

activities.

But there were other areas

which arguably should have
aroused more suspicion at the

time. Meyna was one of several

FPI subsidiaries whose
reported performance did not

tally with reality. It was listed

as the UK's second largest cap-

ital investment in Turkey and
was apparently generating sub-

stantial sales. Yet local traders

suggest it had no more than 5

per cent of the market, and the
margins were mysteriously
well in excess of those of Its

competitors.

In northern Cyprus, Sunzest,
PPTs fruit exporter, was appar-
ently supplying more oranges
than the island’s entire flnnijfll

crop; while Unipac, its packag-
ing company, seems to have
been producing more boxes
than there was fruit to fill

them.
While this evidence was

anecdotal - and could usefully
have been supplemented by a
few more trips from investors

and commentators to the Near
East while PPl was still trad-

ing - other information in the
published accounts should
have raised some eyebrows.

The geographical split shows
profits from operations in the
near and Middle East consis-

tently above 25 per cent, and

still consistently furnishing

two-thirds of group profits in

1989 when its contribution to

turnover had fallen to 35 per

cent The ratio of net purchase

of tangible fixed assets to

depreciation was also abnor-

mally high.

Stocks, debtors and work-in-

progress all strangely grew
year by year to substantial lev-

els, more than doubling

between 1388 and 1989 alone-

So did the number of days in

debtors, creditors and stock.

Were these figures ever veri-

fied, or considered recoverable?

This is all before considering

the frequently highlighted
treatment of foreign currency,

by which Polly Feck booked to

profits large amounts of inter-

est from cash on deposit in
high-inflation, soft currency
regions, while pushing the
exchange losses on conversion

through reserves.

Equally, there was the deli-

cacy of the group's cash posi-

tion. Recasting its latest source,

and application of funds state-

ment to the format of FRS l,

the Accounting Standard
Board’s cash How equivalent,

shows net outflows from oper-

ating activities of £129m in

1989 alone - and rising test
Both the foreign currency

and cash positions can be
derived from the published
accounts, though they were
apparently neglected or dis-

missed by investors boosting
the shares and analysts help-

M%Ml-OWJ

Awn Nadir: reputations tarnished in the aftermath of his flight

mg hype them even days
before the group went into
administration.
Much more important was

the large amount of cash sup-

posedly on deposit in northern
Cyprus, and the highly mate-
rial profits claimed as gener-

ated In the region. Stoy Hay-
ward. PPTs group auditor, says

it relied for the audit of these
subsidiaries on Erdal and Co, a
small local firm which it intro-

duced to Horwath Interna-

tional, the network to which it

is affiliated

Mr Paul Kipps, Stay's senior

partner, says two partners and
one or two managers went to

northern Cyprus each year to

examine Erdal's _ working
papers, and sometimes visited

Turkey. He says the firm had

no choice in selecting Erdal,

which was chosen by PPL
The senior audit partner on

the job has since died it has no

copies of the working papers it

inspected in northern Cyprus

and Erdal refuses to supply

any now. Other auditors argue

that if Stoy bad doubts about

the quality of Erdal’s work, it

could have conducted its own
audit on the subsidiaries, or

qualified the FPI accounts. It

did neither.

The administrators to Polly

Peck also cannot entirely

escape criticism. Their strategy

of initially cooperating with
Mr Nadir in the hope of realis-

ing high proceeds seemed logi-

cal, but foiled Their approach

since, including considerable —
litigation, has so for cost more

than the recoveries It has getK .

erated. Current estimates,give-

creditors izp to 4p m'thepound
More important, the roJe pf .

the disciplinary processes of

the' Institute of Chartered -

Accountants in Engiahdiaoii
:

Wales, and the conduct of.one^;
of its largest membets^ are

unfortunate. Accountants from.:;

Coopers & Lybrand carried oot

many projects for PPI ovjertfce

years and yet became
trators in spite of ethlo&ndes

banning appointments when
there has been a “oontinafeg

'

professional retetianship*^

Coopers claimed Its internal

systems were not able te pick

up the conflicts.- That :seeiu-~

surprising in a firm offering-
computer consultancy to;.o&.
ere, and also since Mr Biduirii

Stone, one of the. adminlstia-.

tors, was head of corporate
’

finance during some ofcfife -•

time his department was coa-

ducting work for PH.
'

The institute, as *b often, r-

appeared bound by existing
,

archaic rules, which limited -

the fines to just £1,000 to each '0

of the two administrators, and

an examination of ite systmna ^ :

Analysis with hindsight

be unfair, blit' it is likely, to be/

causing a wry smite on the lips -

of Mr Nadir. Tfe would have
had far less chance .to throw a
smokescreen around his otvn

conduct if those who tackled
him had been more unblem-
ished in theirs.

Director
sfFinance &

Administration
Based Home Counties tny client is part of a
global £ billon operation providing an
impressive range of goods and services to

dnrerse and highly voiatie

markets.

Rapid expansion intheUKand
the continual pressure on
margins necessitates the

need for a firm grip on the

finances and a keen eye on
the key ratios for this£ mils-

mlDon subsidiary.

Your early challenges wfl

include a review of your

own team - their strengths,

weaknesses and potential,

the rstafebon of more
efficient procedures and controls,and agreeing

your objectives with the UK General Manager.

Your personal contribution will be to contfriuajy

assess the financial bating exposure of the

company, provide accurate forecasts and
trends analysis and have Ihe strength of your

own conviction to vigorously defend your

commercial recommendations and decisions.

Dynamic
< )peration a

Role

£60,000
negotiable +

benefits

Fuly qualified and probablyagedmyour thirties

you must demonstrate a relevant track record

and the necessary personal presence, energy

and ambition-'Whatever ndusby
you are currently n it must

be highly competitive, low

margin/high volume, market

driven and cash conscious. You
wflf probably come from a
smaBer company or possibly an

operating Division of a larger

organisation. You must be

highly spreadsheet orientated.

Career developmentopportunities

within the Grow are excellent

for a highly competitive and

motivated ntividual who can

defiver the results.

A generous package including bonus,

relocation and a quafity car is offered.

If you believe you can rise to the challenge

please send your CV detains your current

benefits package toT.G. Scott & Son Limited,

TGS / 142, 1 Lancaster Place, Strand,

London WC2E7HR.

KEY OPPORTUNITIES IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Bechtel Is a global industry leader In the design, engineering and

construction of projects as diverse as power plants, refineries,

pipelines, roads, tunnels, airports and mass transport systems.

We are now looking tor professionally qualified Individuals tor two

key positions.

The positions wifi be based In our London Office from where we
are currently controlling projects In Europe, Africa, the Middle East

and South West Asia- Some overseas travel will be required.

You are likely to be in your90s or early 40s and able to

demonstrate a hands-on approach, provide leadership skffls and

to play a too part at all levels of the detiston making process.

In addition to the challenges in both ofthese ides, the company
offers considerable opportunity tor progression. This would

Include opportunities Nt Controller, Project Finance or Project

Management either in the. UK, on international projects or In one of

our US offices.

We also offer the usual benefits which would be associated with a

dynamic International organisation.

Please apply in writing with a full CV, quoting reference A9308, to

Paul Oatham. Bechtel Limited, PO Box 738,

245 Hammersmith Road, London W8 8DP.

Bechtel

MANAGER OF PROJECT ACCOUNTING TO £45,000
in this role. VJherc industry experience would be a significant advantage, you will hove responsibility lor

* All projecl accounting (unctions including assignment of staff to projects

* Cucrsee fine preparation ol statutory accounts, and tax returns (or overseas operations including

liaison with external auditors

* Maintenance ol cost effective computerised project accounting systems

* Accounting for join! ventures

* Financial management support in liie preparation cl protect proposals

* Development and training ol project accounting slot!

REGIONAL TREASURY MANAGER TO £45.000
This is a new refe and is being titled to provide more effective treasury management in the London

Office. Previously this function was tilled from our Headquarters in San Francisco A significant amount

of co-ordination will be required with out He3d Gftice as this role develops. Proven experience c!

treasury management within industry or banking is essential.

Your responsibilities will include

* Establishment of treasury systems

* FX management throughout Ihe region

* Maintenance ol banking relationships

* Issuance ot bonds and guarantees

* Treasury support in Ihe preparation of projecl proposals.

CO M M! TTED TO C O NT I N U O U S fMP RO V E ME NT

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Scotland - c £45,000 + Car + Bonus

Our client is a £30 million turnover, autonomous

subsidiary of a large multi-national organisation.

Its principal activity is the high volume
manufacture of a range or products for sale direct

to the public.

The position requires someone who will

combine a first class technical background with

general business flair. The Financial Director

assumes full responsibility for the running of the

Finance Department, but will also be

expected to play a key strategic role as a

member of the senior executive team.

We anticipate the successful

applicant will be aged 30-45, a graduate, nigelNIGELWKJGBT
CONSULTANCY

qualified accountant and will possess a

demonstrable record of achieving tangible results

in previous roles. Furthermore, it is important

that the candidate should possess a maturity of

style which allows him/her to interface well with

people at all levels in the business, being firm but

open-minded. In return, the successful candidate

will enjoy working with a highly professional,

motivated team, responsible for directing the

future of this progressive company.

|
Please apply without delay, in writing

y I to Nigel Wright.

F I Nigd Wrigto Consultancy, Belgrave Business Centre,

IGHT I 43 Frederick Street Edinburgh, EH2 1EB

Specialists in Financial Recruitment

wmmmmmmmmtmsmm.
APPOINTMENTS

Qualified F.CCA
Bilingual

(fluent Spanish),

Computer literate <k

Company Secretarial

experience, seeks

permanent/

temporary/ full/

part-time

Financial/Management
Accountant position.

Pleasephone
081-952 2406

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France.

Our link with the French business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity

to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target

the French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Clare PeasneU on 071 873 4027

This is a key appointment In a wan established and
autonomous subsidiary ot a quoted pic. Amongst ttwmaricBf

leadas In Its sertor. Its produete and savices remain pari al the

core aclivffles ot its parent despite recent noting difficulties.

Reporting to the Monaging Director, your key task Is to help

him develop the strategies, plans, processes and procedures

that will enable the business to realise Its potential.

Responsible tor all aspects of financial management, your

emphasis must be bn teamwork, fight financial disciplines

and the development of computer based systems to provide

essential management Information and control.

A qualified accountant you will probably have already

managed Ihe finance function of a medium steed business.

You will have proven skills in business system development
and a practical shirt-sleeve approach to financial
management, backed by a well developed commercial
awareness. The Job oflere a high pertOrmer outstanding
prospects for career development.

Please send full personal and career details. Including
current remuneration level and daytime telephone number. In
confidence to Pefer Jones, Coopers & Lybrand Executive
Jtesowclng Ltd, Abacus Court, 6 Mlnshull Street. Manchester
M13ED, quoting reference P250 on both envelope and

31 is Britain’s leading investment capita! company,

investing in businesses in most sectors of industry,

both within the UK and internationally, supporting

start-ups, growth and changes of ownership.

As one ofthe country's leading backers of

business, we naturally adopt progressive and

professional practices - particular? when it comes to

monitoringourown operations.

Joining the Internal Audit team in our Waterloo

Hoad offices, you will cover ourTreasury activity as

well as providing support on financial and

operational processeas to ensure we meet required

standards and statutory regulations. Some travel

will, ofcourse, be involved.

auditing ofTreasury activities in theBaS
wouW be an advantage but Is not essential;^^MmP°Uth,ei and the package -

capital,
Wth teader“ “vestment

a
f
,ld/°“rCV to Paula Bate.

faiSTS1'1^ Pa* Biskenhi11,

...i
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"The British Council provides an unrivalled means to promote British interests at a time
I sssssl! X IlC XXL ILlbll VxOUllCll ofsignificant change and new opportunities - John Hanson CBE, Director General

I It is represented in 98 countrte^a^n^E^If £
POiH** including promotion of the English language and educational and technical cooperation. TheCouncil is an independent, non-political organisation, incorporated by Royal Charter.

cost-effective and increasin'*!
b and has a turnover ofover £400 million, around £130m of which comes from government giants. This is a challenging time for the British Council as it repositions itself as a rightly controlled.

g*y self-funded organisation. The role of the finance function is central to this evolution, and the Council wishes to strengthen Its senior management team with the appointment of two key individuals.

Financial Controller
Thisis a newly created position, reporting to the Finance

a
1

?
tak,n

g "fP°niribilily the entire financeftmcuon. As a result of a recent strategic review, the
bCmS rCStIU

5tured and the financial Controller^ reaUSn,nS *e function to support

Sks
business needs of the Council. Additional

• reviewing and enhancing the financial systems and
controls that exist throughout the Council, worldwide;

• providing effective and motivational leadership fora
widely spread finance team, at the same time as
strengthening the skill base;

• ““raging the process of change from cash to accruals
accounting.

Candidates for this position will be graduate qualified

to £65,000
accountants of considerable personal stature and credibility,
with a successful track record of leading the finance
department ofa large, complex international organisation.

A background in the service industry - public or private
sector - would be most relevant, and familiarity with the
disciplined regime of a tightly controlled financial
environment is vital.

Head of International Audit to £45,000

Highly developed management and communication skills
are a pre-requisite, combined with integrity, profession-
alism and an ability to get things done. In addition, the
Council will look for a record of achievement in the
management of change. It is envisaged that the Financial
Controller may take over from the Finance _

Director in the medium term. rjl'

Reference No. 2Q6J I ^tv]

dlbility. The primary function of the audit department is to gain
assurance that systems and controls are adequate

ation. throughout the operations of the Council worldwide. The

rate Head of International Audit will report to the Finance

,

Director, leading a team of ten.

Audit will play an important port in the repositioning of the
Council and it will be this individual's task to define a more

n skills pro-active and wide-ranging role for the department, whilst

uion. still emphasising the continued need to achieve the

the necessary standards of financial control. Key duties are to:-

te • assess the level of audit risk and devise appropriate
indal audit plans and procedures to address such risks;

rv • determine the organisational structure and

sr>a tt-t- ttt* Si resources required to meet the objectives

(GtJKB&SS I of the department;

• develop and motivate the audit team to rise to the

challenges implicit in the Council's changing environment.

Candidates should be graduate qualified accountants with a
strong track record at management level in the audit function

ofa large multinational organisation. This experience should
include the planning of audits, the deployment of resources

and the effective development of staff.

Exposure to the public sector would be useful, as would
familiarity with computer audit techniques. A self-starter is

required, with first-rate communication skills, strong attention

to detail and a record of success in managing staff.

It is envisaged that the Head of International Audit will be
away for at least 30 nights a year. This is a career development

* opportunity and prospects for progression are excellent.

Reference No207J

TTwse positions, based in Central London, will be filled on an initial three year
Hxed term contract, with packages agreed by negotiation. The British Council is
an equal opportunity employer. Registered in England as a charity No. 209131.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X 1PB. TELEPHONE 071 287 2820

A C?KK Group Company

Please send a detailed CV to GKRS at the address below,

quoting the relevant reference number and including

details of current remuneration and availability.

“ifO

; . r 1

Price Waterhouse #
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Finance Director
Leading edge communications and computing services

cj£50,000 + benefits Central London

Groupi Finance Director

Part of a major multinational group,

this new business unit has been
established to provide communications

and computing services to both

internal and external customers. Rapid
change and leading edge technology

are key features of the business.

A Finance Director is to be

appointed to contribute fully to the

strategic development and effective

management of the business in a

rapidly changing environment. Major

responsibilities will indude:

* Developing new systems to

monitor and control the

implementation of business

strategies and plans and establish'

mg the performance management

framework ofthe business

Directing the development and

implementation <jf finanefal and

business support systems and

l structures.
.

,

t -

• Creating and implementing a

strategy for the development of

staff in order to build a strong and

effective finance function within a

devolved environment

• Contributing business and financial

advice in many areas, including

external and internal negotiations,

alliances and joint ventures,

venture capital, risk assessment,

cost reduction and pricing strategy.

To fulfil the requirements of this new
role, you will need:

• A degree and preferably an

MBA or equivalent

• A recognised accountancy

qualification

• A minimum of5 years

experience at senior manager or

director level within a medium/

large information technology

OT relprammrinirarinn*

organisation, preferably operating

within the finanrial services

sector

• Strong commercial experience,

particularly within the areas of

strategic and business planning,

negotiating and financing

Experience of developing and

coordinating effective MIS in a

complex and fast-changing

technological environment

* Excellent interpersonal and

communication skills, a strong

professional image and leadership

qualities.

This position offers an exceptional

opportunity to be a key contributor to

an organisation working towards

success in leading edge FT services.

Please write, enclosing a full CV
and salary derails to Heather Thomas,

quoting reference number F/1381 at

the address below.

Executive Search £/ Selection

Price Waterhouse
Milton. Gate
1 Moor Lane
London EC2Y 9PB
TeL- 071-939 6341

Fax: 071-638 1358

Intended flotation of

UK Leisure/Retail Group

i

Nottingham

£ Negotiable + Car

+ Excellent benefits

l m. a

Our client, an international leisureand retail group, is a market
leader in its field and is currently undergoing a period of

significant growth. A dynamic management team, coupled
with innovative marketing strategies, and a reputation for

excellence, has been effective in producing a number of
attractive business opportunities. The result is an environment
which is both competitive and highly entrepreneurial.

There now exists a requirement to augment the senior

management team with tne appointmentof a Group Finance
Director. The initial brief willbe primarily orientated towards
the preparation of the company for a stock market flotation.

Specifically, this will encompass liaison with the group's
financial advisors and city institutions, involvement with
relevant statutory documentation, and an input into the
marketing of the issue. The appointee will alsobe responsible
for all aspects of financial management, and be expected to

contribute actively to the development ofgroup strategy inthe
period following flotation.

This opportunity will appeal to a commercially orientated
Chartered Accountant (aged 35-45) with anoutslanding record

ofachievement todate. Experienceofoperating ata seniorlevel
within a publicly quoted company, preferably having taken
the organisation to the market, is essential. In addition, the

successful candidate is likely to be a highly effective

communicator with theexperience and ability to manage rapid

growth.

The remuneration Dockage will reflect the seniority of the

position and will include a company carand normal executive

benefits.

Interested candidates should forward a CV to either Robert
Walker or Brian Hamill at oar London office, quoting RW1335

WALKER HAMILL
Financial Recruitment Consultants

29-30 Kingly Street Tel: 071 287 6285

London W1R 5LB Fax: 071 287 6270
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whiteheadse/ecf/OD

Chief Financial Officer
Poland FOODS INTERNATIONAL

c. $90-1 20,000 + significant stock options

One of the best known and most successful international consumer goods companies has an exceptional

career opportunity for a high-calibre Polish-speaking Chief Financial Officer. PepsiCo Foods International has

taken a pioneering position in the Polish marketplace, acquiring the confectionery and snack food company

Wedel which possesses the leading consumer brand in the country. Ambitious five-year plans are in place to

build new plants and grow a substantial business organically and through acquisition.

Reporting to the President of the Polish business and working closely with senior functional management in

the UK and USA, the successful candidate will be responsible for all financial aspects of the business in Poland,

and contribute as a member of the senior management team. Strategic analysis will be a key task. Success in

this role could lead to international career opportunities.

Candidates must have an accounting qualification (CPA in the USA) with a proven record in a senior financial

management role in a blue-chip US or UK multinational, it is essential to have experience in developing cost

control and management information systems, ideally in a manufacturing or retail environment, and

demonstrable man-management and planning skills.

Please write with full career and salary details and quoting reference 631C, to Richard Kaluzynski,

Whitehead Selection Limited, 43 Welbecfc Street. London W1M 7HF.

A Whitehead Mann Group PLC company.

whiteheadselection

Finance Director
Hong Kong

Schraders is one of the largest and most international of the UK based investment banking Groups. The

Asia Pacific Region plays a vital part In our overall strategy and we have several offices in the Region,

including Hong Kong, where we employ over 250 staff and provide a full range of services including

corporate finance, credit, capital markets, investment management, project finance, securities, and

treasury and trading.

An opportunity for a Finance Director has arisen for Schraders Asia Limited, as the currentincumbent is to

retire shortly. The role encompasses full responsibility for the financial and operational afeirs of the bank

Includlnq regulatory and control aspects, and responsibility for managing the personnel, IX administration

nnH rnmnanv Secretarial functions The successful candidate is likely to be a qualified accountant and must

Se^ntoforrefSCfol experience in a banking organisation with substantial treasury operations. Strong

management skills will be essential and experience of a broader operational role in an international

environment would be useful.

A competitive expatriate package is offered and there are opportunities for career progress,on within the

Schroder Group worldwide. _ _ ,
_ . . e . .

• i f., 1 . a ohm iid be sent to Sue Cox, Group Personnel Director, Schraders,

^20 CheaMfoejLWtdon EC2V 6DS or to Ian Boyce. Managing Director. Schraders Asia Limited, 25th Root,

Two Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place, Hong Kong.

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OF
FINANCE

Circa £30,000 plus

performance related pay

and car

B romley Health is the

commissioning agency for the

Bromley Health Authority and
Bromley Family Health Services
Authority. It has an annual budget of

£150 million to secure healthcare for

300,000 people across primary and
secondary care.

The NHS and Community Care Act
(1990) places importance on the
development of primary and community
care. Bromley Health, as a unified

commissioning agency, is uniquely
positioned to meet this challenge. We are

now seeking to appoint a qualified

accountant to help us. Reporting to the

Director of Finance, and liaising closely

with the Director of Primary and
Community Care, the Assistant Director

of Finance wOl be responsible for

Primary Care

BROfTlLEY HEALTH

strengthening the financial controls

over the process of setting budgets

for GP Fundholders;

ensuring consistency in practice

accounting and activity recording;

developing a more explicit

performance management approach

to Fundholder purchasing;

Community Care

• establishing financial controls over
committed expenditure;

• pursuing value for money;

• developing reporting systems.

The Successful Applicant

The successful applicant will be an
ambitious qualified accountant who
recognises the substantial challenge
facing the NHS today and how to meet it

effectively. Ideally the successful
applicant will have working experience of

the NHS. However the - important
attributes are an understanding of current

issues in the NHS and a tactful

determination to succeed.

For an information pack contact: the

Personnel Department,
Bromley Health,

Global House,
10 Station Approach, Hayes,
Kent BR2 TEH.

For an Informal discussion contact: Philip

Lloyd, Director of Finance on 081 -462-2211.

The dosing date for applications is 6th August

1993. Interviews will be held during the week
commencing 16th August 1993.

'SEARCH SELECTION ASSESSMENT

Schroders

TyTT^T A VT/ "'i \ T This well established group of ten companies employs about 500
jl JJAI I jIA I m people and has a combined turnover of £60m. it is a major player in

u ~[7#’~wTY"VD foe motor vehicle retail and allied business. A new drive to greater

I J | |y r.| j | efficiency and improved profitability has created an opportunity for a
Financial Director to take a leading role in this initiative.

TTTnMmWF As a member of the senior management team and working in dose liaison
vJlvKJ11VH with the Group Managing Director, you will take full control of all finandal

JDUSTRY aspects of the group's operations. Managing a team of 4 direct and 25 indirect

staff, you will pioneer the introduction of “best practice" at all levels, standardise

reporting procedures and help facilitate Internal auditing throughout the group. A
tea £40,000 further key element of the role will involve viability studies for ongoing expansion plans.

IT, benefits Probably aged 35-45, it is essential that you are a chartered accountant and preferably

an FCA. You mil have experience of a multi-site operation, at group level, not necessarily in

the motor trade but almost certainly in a complex service and retail environment. Computer
Uthem

1iterate, a good communicator and a positive thinker, your practical approach wiW help to

gland generate enthusiasm.

In addition to a substantial salary, the rewards indude private healthcare, executive car and a
significant annual bonus. Assistance with relocation to an attractive part of the country is also available.

Real commitment and a capacity for personal growth could lead to a main board appointment within

twelvemonths.

If you have the personality and drive we are seeking, please send your CV and current salary details to:

4k Ramsey HaB Associates, 9 Carlton Crescent, Southampton, Hants SOI 2EX,
quoting reference S02092/FT.

An applications wiH beacknowledged and handled In the strictest confidence.

AUTOMOTIVE
INDUSTRY

Circa £40,000

Car, benefits

Southern
England

RAMSEYVHALL ASSOCIATES
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£40,000 +
full benefits

Thriving Contracting Business Yorkshire

WPv-v"

Financial and Administration Manager

7Ws c. £10zn snbsftflflfy /s Che UK arm ofa very substantial multi-national organisation, supplying a unique

product tn a market niche benefittingfrom the drive towards environmental improvements. To respond to that

market, reorganisation has created an unusual opportunity to combine a number offunctions under one senior

manager, offering a career move to broaden experience beyond pure accountancy.

Reporting to a US based CFO and local Managing
Director, responsible through small teams for functions

spanning accounting, commercial transactions and
personnel management.

TO ensure the controls and regular reporting of

performance to the US. developing new systems to

measure effectiveness, track projects, improve cash
flow and optimise stocks.

TO manage all aspects of personnel related affairs,

implementing policies and administrative procedures,

developing the people needed to support the growth
plans of this expanding, profitable business.

A qualified accountant, probably cjma, combining

youth and vigour with the experience and maturity to

manage a number of functions. Must be familiar with

Sage software.

Already proven as a rounded financial controller with

practical knowledge ofemployment law, administrative

procedures and a genuine interest in people

management.

Experience ofconstruction/projects would be ideal. The

company style is thrusting, fast-moving and ambitious.

Its managers are flexible, committed and well rewarded
for success.

London 071 973 8484
Manchester 061 499 1700

Selector Europe
spencer .Sltinrc

;BCnin«7M

StjaHtoMLl

C. £50,000package
+ benefits

Project Finance
East Anglia

, RWEMKHlflWflTJllffif

Finance Manager
Unusual opportunityforan outstanding projectfinance specialist to join thisfast

ofa major pic, a leadingplayer tn its sector. Complex Joint-venture agreements, sabstonnu cap

spends on advanced construction programmes and acquisitions require effectivefinancial

management and control. Excellent careerprospects.

Qualified accountant, 30s. with strong track

record In the financial control of major capital

projects in- the construction, heavy engineering

or energy sectors.

Reporting to die Managing Director; responsible for

the financial management of a portfolio of

current and future developments. Strong project

finance focus.

Establish and manage a flexible financial Infra-

structure that enables the board to track

progress on projects and maximise returns.

Manage all aspects of the finance function

including financial and management accounting,

reporting to Group, forecasting and project

appraisal.

Experience of implementing project tracking

systems. Strong financial modeller. Acquisition

experience preferred.

Confident, challenging negotiator. Authority and

commercial focus to represent the company on a

number ofjoint-venture boards.

London 071 973 8484
Manchester 061 499 1700

SdccMr Bnpg Bo£ E31M07MC
AOtarwi Com, CreooawmMmn PmtK

Hal Road. Manchester MX26W

OPERATIONAL AUDITORS
City • £30,000 - £50,000

plus full bank benefits including car, bonus, mortgage

Our client is a major multinational wholesale banking group which has successfully

ridden out the storm of the recession with increased profitability and continued growth.

As an. integral part of this expansion the Operational Audit function is currently in the

process of strengthening its already powerful presence. Applications, in writing, are

sought from top-flight qualified accountants at the following levels:-

Credit Suisse Financial Products

Derivatives Product Accountants

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Senior Manager
Manager
Senior Auditor

Large firm Chartered Accountancy training to qualification followed by extensive

exposure to banking in an audit capacity will be considered essential.

Experience of the complete range of banking products/services will be enjoyed and
opportunities for career progression within the company are probably second to none.

If your career is on a plateau, then, unless you are nt present held back solely by lack of
opportunity, you are unlikely to suit any of these positions.

In the first instance and for a confidential and comprehensive interview and briefing

please contact CHRIS FRENCH at the address below or outside office hours at home
on 081-398 7640.

the^Jeelpartnership

Financial Recruitment Consultants
1 17 Newgate Street, Old Bailey, London EC1A 7AE

Telephone: 071-600 6500 Fax: 071-600 6300

(mfl)

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK &

m

The EIB, the financial institution of the European
Community, is currently seeking for appointment to its

Department for Operations in ROME a

Loan Officer
Qualifications: good University degree, or equivalent, in economics/
finance; several years professional experience, acquired In a credit
department of a bank, financial Institution, rating agency or consul-
tants, In examining and carrying through credit operations (preferably
tong and medium term lending), in particular: analysis and assessment
of company performance and competitiveness, financial position, prospects
and investment decisions; risk assessment: negotiation and definition of
loan conditions and security structure; alternatively experience In assess-
ing the credit worthiness of banks and financial institutions, with a good
knowledge of the banking Industry and its specific risks; knowledge of
quantitative tools and ability to make qualitative Judgements on credit risk
and guarantees; experience and aptitude in direct contacts with clients
and negotiation of contracts; ability to draft clear and concise financial
reports and recommendations; Q sufficiency in computer applications.

as the Bank’s working languages are French and English,
excellent knowledge of one and good command of the other are
essential. Knowledge of Italian would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive terms of employment, a generous salary and a
wide range of welfare benefits. It is an equal opportunities employer.

Applicants, who must be nationals of an EEC Member Country and
preferably not over 35 years of age are requested to send a detailed
curriculum vitae, together with a photograph to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref.: PM/R 9301)
100 boulevard Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. FAX: 4379 3360.

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and will not be returned.

ENTREPRENEURIAL FINANCIAL
MANAGER

Arts Media Property Group - to €35,000

Our client provides space for several hundred small arts and media businesses in

London and Birmingham. Group turnover c£3.5m. We seek a London based financial

controller / manager, who i$ familiar with small enterprises, to take responsibility for

all group finances. Reporting to the proprietor/ MD, tbe successful candidate will

implement a new system of financial controls, take responsibility for die efficient

reporting of financial and management information, and supervise the accounts and
credit control functions. Ideally, be/sbe will have die acumen to contribute to the

continuing expansion of the group.

ACA, CACA orCIMA qualified

excellent professional exam record

min 3 years financial control experience

experience implementing new systems

aged 28 -35
highly proficient with accounting PCs

CVX in confidence to: THEBLOOMSBURY GROUP, Executive Section, Alton Hse,
177 High Hdbora, London, WC1V7AA. Fax: 071 240 7460, quoting reference FC93.

Since its inception in July 1990. Credit Suisse Financial Products has enjoyed

unrivalled success and established its reputation as the marine leader in the
marketing and trading of the foil range of derivative product services horn its

London base.

Continuing growth in activity necessitates the recruitment of two
additional members for the Product Control team, Working closely with the
front office, the roles will be wide-ranging, encompassing both arafysfo and
control procedures. Specifically, these win indude tbe review and analysis of

daily profit reports, assessment of valuation models and the appraisal of

complex structured trades.

Equity Derivatives Controller
Yon wifi be a qualified ACA with an outstanding academic track record

and one to two years’ experience of winking with OTC equity derivative

products. You may be looking for your first move firm the profession, or
seeking continued development of your product knowledge and front office

exposure by joining a dedicated OTC derivatives boose.

This is a role that will require well developed management and
communication skills to liaise with senior managers and traders.

Ref: 22/1492.

Interest Rate Derivatives Accountant
This role will suit a newly qualified ACA with a strong background in

Mathematics, or a related subject. You may already have gained some product

experience, but this position will offer tbe opportunity to develop an in-depth

understanding of interest rate derivatives and to be trained in other aspects of

the industry.

Close liaison with the front office forms an integral part of the role and,

as such, you should possess excellent interpersonal skills combined with

enthusiasm and commitment. Candidates awaiting results of final

examinations may also apply. Ref: 22/1495.

Tbe pace of growth within Credit Smsse Financial Products is exceptional

and, as a result, both positions represent unique career opportunities in terms
of the immediate challenges and further personal development in London or
overseas. Both positions offer excellent salary and hwnjrffaf packages,

including performance bonuses.

Interested applicants please send a full CV, quoting appropriate reference
number to: Tim Musgrave, at Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenham House,
Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN or if you prefer, call on 071-240 1040.
AUdind responses will beforwarded to MorganA Banks.

N\arom 6 Bcmfo
I N T E R NATIONAL

Director of Finance and Administration - UK
Central London - To £45k plus benefits

Rapid expansion in the European practice of a prestigious international management consulting firm has created a

challenging role for a highly skilled accounting professional

Reporting to the UK partner in charge of Operations, the Director ofFinance and Administration will have a key role to

play in guiding the future development of the firm's practice into Europe. Responsibilities will include:

Financial & Strategic Planning

Management ofBranch Financial Operations

Supervising all Support Functions

Special Project Management

The successful candidate will be a skilled and resourceful manager, with a record of achievement in a comparable role.

Five years management experience in a service industry, and Chartered Accountant status are prerequisites.

Previous exposure to the consultancy industry would be advantageous.

Interested candidates should send a detailed CV to Peter Weston, Marakon Associates, 1-3 Strand, London, WC2N 5HP,
including details of cunent remuneration and availability.

Marakon Associates

Group Accountant
Central London

c £35,000 + Bonus + Car + Benefits
Our diem is a growing pharmaceutical company with a $100

million turnover and 15 subsidiaries worldwide. We are recruiting
a Group Accountant to work with the Group Financial Director
in the company's null London Head Office.

Principal activities will indude the review and analysis of
subsidiary results, the coordination of the group's management
and financial reporting proceMCJ including monthly
management reports, nacutoiy accounts, budgets and the

business plan. Other responsibilities will Include elements of
cash management, liaising with the group’s auditors, systems
development (Lotus) ana various ad hoc assignments.

Ideally candidates should be graduate ACAs from the 'BigS'
with around 5 years post qualification experience, some of which
should have been gained In industry or commerce and should
indude tnukwcurrcncy consolidations, spreadsheet development
as well as preparing reports to board leveL

A hands on approach and good communication skills are
essential

Interested candidates should send their c.v. to David Bnnmlow,
i Uamfabs Associates Lid, 410 Strand, LondonWC«0N&

Tel S7l 836 9501 Fax 071 379 4820

imw«au.suac» aaoxeiiQifsnoAuns

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
appears every Wednesday & Thursday

& Friday (International edition only)

Far further information please call:

Tricia Strong on 071-873 3199

Andrew Skarzynski oo 071-873 3607

Philip Wrigjey on 071-873 3351

JaAnn Gredcll New York 212 752 4500

FINANCE DIRECTOR
ENGINEERING PRODUCTS

This is an exciting opportunity to join a well-established company
which is a strategically important part of a quoted engineering pic
operating in a range of international markets.

You will be a key member of a management team committed to
continuing the growth and evolution of this multi-sited subsidiary.
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This is a growing organisation which can offer first-rate prospects
for career development, including the possibility, for the right
individual to move into general management

Interested candidates should forward a detailed c v to*
Jackie WiHingaie, FMS, 6th Floor, 85-89 Colmore Row
Birmingham, B3 2BB, 021 212 0088, Fax; 021 236 9351

'

quoting Refs B23095/FT.
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Group Financial Controller
Manufacturing

£40,000 + Bonus/Options/Benefits
Key appointment at the centre of a
restructured and poised for growth in

THE COMPANY
£65m turnover, manufacturing and distribution

^r®as,nKly profitable. Strongly capitalised. 750
employees. Very small Head Office team.Need 10 upgrade financial reporting systemsAiming to^aise group wide account,£g andfinancial information standards.

THE POSITION
responsibility for a jj group accounting,

consohdaaons and multi-currency cash management.
Close liaison with FDs in operating companies.
Manage audit process. Support acquisitions
investigations. Lead ad hoc projects. Report toGroup FD.

London/M4 Corridor

NB SELECTION LTD
a Norman Braadbem Jniematjocucl

associated company

UK, market leading pic, recently
home and overseas markets.

Maintain accounting standards group wide.
Compile accounting manual. Select and
implement group consolidation package.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Chartered accountant. Age to 45.
Ideally exposure to financial control in a major
industrial group. Experience of handling multi-
currency operations.
Energetic, tenacious and able to work under
pressure to meet tough deadlines and highest
standards. German speaker an advantage.

Please send full cv, stating salary. Ref BM2983
NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street,

Birmingham, B3 2PB

1 021 2334656
Bristol 0272 291142 • Glasgow 041 204 4354
Aberdeen 0224 638080 * Slough 0753 819237

London 071 493 6392 Manchester 0625 539953

Financial Analyst
Major Services Group

To £35,000 + Benefits London

Varied and chaHaagiiig role in a commercially-driven public

corporation with autonomous subsidiaries, a substantial capital

ovppr^tBixiro programme and demanding finanriaj targets.

THE POSITION
Analyse financial information and report on
operating performance, budgets and forecasts of
key business sectors.

Prepare incisive consolidated management reports.

Perform ad hoc project work as required.

Part of a lean, highly skilled management
accounting team. Regular exposure to business
unit managers.

mm?.
d?4. N B SELECTION LTD

aNanmoBwdhcm hflenailwal

QUALIFICATIONS
ClMA or ACA qualified accountant, aged 27-33,

with experience from a tightly controlled group.
Strong spreadsheet skills, ideally MicroControl.
Confident, committed team player with initiative.

First class interpersonal and communication skills.

Sharp and enquiring mind. Diplomatic personality,

able to establish credibility at all levels.

Please send full cv, stating salary, Ref M2984
NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 493 6392
Bristol 0272 291 142 » Glasgow Ml 2044334
Aberdeen 0224 638060 • Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 253 4656 • Manchester 0625539953

Strategic Development Manager
Young accountant to influence major growth programme

Yorkshire

A market leading manufacturer and distributor of building-related products,
our client has plans for ambitious growth both organically and by acquisition.

Part of a major British group and with a turnover in excess of £100m. the

company has maintained an excellent profit performance in recent years and is

well positioned, from a financial perspective, to achieve its growth objectives.

The newly created role of Strategic Development Manager will be fundamental
to the future success of the business. Repotting to the Managing Director, the

person appointed wifi be responsible for identifying and investigating

opportunities for organic and acquisitive growth.

The priorities of the position will be to:

• analyse markets and specific companies to Identify development

opportunities;

• investigate the financial and commercial rationale of

proposals and development opportunities;

• prepare necessary documentation and financial

c. £30,000 plus car

projections. Identify key issues and propose alternative action where
appropriate.

The position will require a unique blend of skills and experience. The

successful candidate, probably aged late 20s to mid-30s, will be a qualified

accountant, possessing strategic vision and first dass analytical and investigative

skills. Experience of one or more of the following accounting-related areas is

essential: financial management consultancy, corporate finance or auditing.

This experience should be combined with a broad commercial and business

awareness. Candidatesshould be ofgraduate calibre,and a second degreeor
business qualification such as an MBA would be a definite advantage.

This is an outstanding opportunity to play a key role in the company's

expansion programme, and future career prospects within, this business or,

indeed, the group are excellent

Please send a detailed CV, to GKRS at the address below,

quoting reference number 922691V and including details of

current remuneration and availability.

search & Selection
Park House, 6 Kjlungbeck Drive, York Road, Leeds LS14 6UF. Telephone: 0532 484848

* AGKRGroup Company

ACCOUNTING EXPERT
at. the National Bank of Poland

General Inspectorate of Banking Supervision
(Contracting Authority)

financed under the EC PHARE Financial Sector Development Programme

The National Bank of Poland Is currently seeking, tor Its General Inspectorate

of Banking Supervision department an adviser who will be based in Warsaw
and will be required to carry out the following tasks:

O Introduction of the relevant amendments to, and improvements In the

Banking Chart of Accounts 0BHC91). incorporating changes In the banking

activities In Poland, following the Introduction ofnew banking products.

O Assistance to the commercial banks in the Implementation of the revised

Chart of Accounts.

O Advising on the practical accounting consequences of the introduction of

the various new banking products.

O Participation In working groups set up to resolve accounting problems, and
assistance in the Implementation of the draft proposals.

QuaUflcations ft Experience

The adviser must be a qualified Chartered Accountant or member of an

equivalent professional body and must possess excellent knowledge and

experience In the field of bank accounting. This experience may have been

gained at a leading accounting or consulting firm specialising In bank

accounting, and should include operations in foreign exchange, debt/equity

swaps, capital market and interbank money markets, and financial

Instruments, including off balance sheet items such as swaps and options.

Experience in inflation accounting and debt restructuring and evaluation

would be considered desirable.

A sound knowledge of the Polish language will be an additional asset.

The contract Is for six months with the possibility of renewal.

Candidates should be EC nationals or nationals of an Eastern European

country assisted by PHARE.

Please write enclosing a full C.V., quoting reference P 9108-36. to Mr Waldwnar Msg.

President of the Foundation for the Development of the Financial Sector (Executing

Ministry ofFinance, uL Swletoknsyska 12. 00-916 Warsaw, Poland.

BURSAR
Tl* Queen
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0232 M5135ew. 3038, orFAX(0232) 324944).
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Camden and Islington Health Authority

deputy director of
FINANCE AND INFORMATION

mdtm ~Chca £38,000 + Performance Related Pay

, Director in the dwlopmou: of ^ ofsaretces horn

tutoring and reportin6 ^a^t P ' J* payment to patient activity. In addition, you

iridera, assessing costs rihMtagns ”3” to enable the Authority to

i be responsible tor
*
S^&dTcarefor its residents. You will also provide financial

rftase high of contracts with providers,

ut to contracting and partopatem^ &
^^^ maMBa ^ Aufrority.

s IS a chaiie,^ir
^, AB aSified or holdS equivalent business quaiiflcationaxsdhave

u will therefore b« You Mil possess authority, energy and initiative and

date for completed applications Friday 6th August, 1993.

An International Shipping & Trading Group
ta interested in employing an suhninktraiku penoa of over 30 years of age with an

aaxxmdiig/finaada! oxuroi bsctgroond and tdvsaced computer gkilla to tike over aJJ

book-keeping, accounting & contracts administration functions u wall as

compurcrfaurfcm of tha groups tmeraadoiial atfium In tha London office. Eafpish ms a

Sot hngnsga- Arabic (written A spoken) is a most French is desirable.

Contact: Crocks (Trt: 071-823 3990)

Please send CV. to Central Ship Management and Service* Ltd, Omega House, 2nd

Floor, 471 Kings Road, London SW108LU.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears every Wednesday & Thursday & Friday

(International edition only)

For further information please call:

Tricia Strong on 071-873 3199

Andrew Skarzynski on 071-873 3607

Philip Wrigley on 071-873 3351

JoAirn Gredell New York 212 752 4500

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER -

SATELLITE SERVICES
Salary Package £45,000 + Car - Central London

Maxat limited, a whollyowned subsidiary ofFrance Cfibles & Radio (part ofthe France
T£l£com Group), is currently the fastest expanding satellite services company in

Europe. Having established itself via its state-of-the-art teleport at the ITN budding in

its chosen markets of broadcast services, corporate television and satellite data services

in 1992, it is now In an explosive growth mode. Turnover is expected to double each

year and exceed £12 million in 1994.

We are seeking a replacement Financial Controller to join a 5-person Management team.

Direct reporting is to the UK Chief Executive and dotted line to France Cables & Radio in

Paris. You should be a graduate Chartered Accountant in the 30-40 age group, an exceptional

candidate, who can demonstrate a high level of achievement in a change environment We
expect you to be a technically sound accountant and to show us that you can make a con-

structive contribution to business

development whilst improving the

current financial controls and

enhancing the systems. A French

speaker would be at an advantage.

Replies to: Robert Morgan
The Bloomsbury Group
Alton House
174-177 High Holborn

LondonWC1V7AA
MAXAT LIMITED ISAN EQUALOPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Apart of

Severn Trent pk

WASTE SERVICES

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

HIGH WYCOMBE
Biffa Watte Services, pan of Severn True Pk, an one of tha leading waste management

companies In the UKmodus today.

A vacancy has arisenfor a FinancialAccountant who willbebased at thecompaqfs head

office InHigh Wycombe. Reporting to the Financial Controlleryou willberesponsiblefar:

O Reporting of consolidated monthly and annual results to Severn Tran la compliance

with deadlines andformaa specified by Severn Trent.

O Production of detailed balance sheet and cashflow information for monthly board

reports.

O Liaison with Severn Trent group taxation and external taxation consultants In the

production and review ofannual tax computations.

O Preparation ifstatutory accounts.

O Production ofquarterly VAT returns and maintenance ofVAT records.

O Ensuring the maintenance ofup to date reconciliations ofa wide range ofbalance

sheet accounts.

O Co-ordination ofthe production qfirtfbmatianfor quarterly Finance committees.

O Assistance with ad hoc tasks as requested by Financial Controller and Finance

Director.

O Completion ofstatistical returns.

You should hold a major accounting qualification and have at least three years' post

-

qualification experience in a Finance Department. A good working understanding of

current VATand taxation legislation would be beneficial, though a detailed knowledge is

not essential.

The position will be based In High Wycombe and applications are only Imbedfrom

candidates who will not need to relocate in order to take up the position. A company car

and attractive salaryform pan of the package, together with the usual range of benefits

associated with a large and successful company.

Applications should be made in writing enclosing a CV and quoting current salary to:-

Mrs Caroline Neal, DirectorofPersonnel

Biffa Waste Service! Limited, Coronation Road

Crexser Industrial Estate, High Wycombe, Bucks, BP12 3TZ

BIFFA WASTE SERVICES ISAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Due to continued expansion, we have the following vacancy in our Tortola office:

TRUST.MAffAgER
The position will involve the administration of a portfolio of trusts and companies for

international clients.

The successful applicant will be expected to have the foil range of trosi/company management
skills and the ability io communicate with clients and their professional advisors. Preference will

be given to applicants in the age group 24-30, who should possess a relevant professional

qualification such as ACA/ACCA/ACTB/ACiS.

The Advertiser is a major financial group with a network of Trust/Company Management offices

in various offshore centres. We offer an attractive remuneration package which includes non-

contributory pension and health schemes.

Applications, including a failC. V. should be addressed to:

Box B1582, Financial Times
One Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL
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European Director

of Finance & Operations

ssa

West London
Our client Isa rapidly expanding American public

Ct'ipuration, which is the world lender in the design,

marketing and distribution uf high technology produces In

the entertainment sector. Supplying major global brands

to international blue chip customers, the company is at

the leading edge uf innovation in an aggressive, success

orientated indu»ny.

Subsidiaries ;irc now firmly established Throughout Europe

and a new management team is being assembled to

spearhead their continued development and profitable

growth in key European markets- Working closely with

the European President, the Finance Director will be

responsible for all financial and operational aspects ot rhe

business. An immediate priority will be the

implementation and development of sophisticated

management information systems as a basis fur both

day to day control and medlum/long term planning.

to £70,000 + Car + Options
vitally important. As o key member of n small senior

mamigement tesim, the successful applicant will be

expected to influence and initrite corporate strategy to

drive the business furwunl.

Qindidates, aged 32-42. should be graduate, qualified

-.iccounmnts, preferably experienced in an intemntionul,

hi-tech, media or entertainments related environment.

CIu-.it commercial vision and excellent truinagcrtal and

communication skills are essential. Familiarity with

cumplex import/expo rt operating systems and it second

European language capability is highly desirable. This is u

young, profitable. dynamic company, requiring total

commitment and action racher rhan delegation.

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive

curriculum virae. quoting: reft 156918. to

Mark Hurley ACMA, Executive Division.

Michael Page Finance, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Establishing strong relationships with external

advisers and financial institutions will be

Michael Page Finance
Sp«.uluu in Puvuiubil ivxniituwnt

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide
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Financial Controller
West Midlands

£30-35,000 + Car + Bonus + Share Options
Our client, a division within a highly successful

American gmup, which has been quoted as ’one of

the top two hundred growth companies in the US’, is

a market leader in its field. The company has

embarked on a substantial capital investment

programme ro consolidate its market leader status and
its commitment to ’world class manufacturing’.

As a key member ofthe management team, the

Financial Controller will be expected to lead rhe

further development of the finance function in its

pursuit to achieve world class status. Significant

emphasis wilt be placed on rhe ability of the

candidate to co-ordinate total quality management in

rhe department, placing emphasis on
inccrml/cxrcmnl customer satisfaction as well

as contributing to rhe commercial

management ofthe business.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant wirh a minimum of 12 years experience,

who can demonstrate a proven track record in a

manufacturing environment committed to the tool

quality management ethos. The company is going

through a significant period of growth, therefore the

ability to manage change will be a prerequisite.

Excellent communication skills, high levels uf drive

and well developed leadership qualities will also be

essential.

Interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive curriculum vitae indicating salary

aspirations and quoting reference 258339, to

Tony Glecson BA CA at Michael

Page Finance, The Citadel,

190 Corporation Street,

Birmingham B4 6QD.

Michael Page Finance
Spwt.ilM> In Financial Ui.-cmiinM.nl

London Brinol Windsor St Albans Lealherbead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide
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UK Finance Manager
Thames Valley

?fci

Our client is rhe European Headquarters of« major

US multi-national, a world Leader In the electronics

and communications sectors. Turnover in the UK

is approaching £lbn and is generated from six

operating businesses. There are extensive

manufacturing, export sales and product

development activities throughout the country.

This position is responsible to che European

Finance Director lor altUK corporate finance

functions, including financial pknning/aniilysis,

statutory reporting, ciish/trcusury management and

taxation. The primary function of the role will be

to provide financial leadership and guidance to

operating company management, managing a small

team of high calibre professionals and ensuring

excellence of financial performance

throughout the company.

Candidates, aged 28-40, should be

Michael Page Finance

c £50,000 + Car

qualified accountants with a strong track oscnftl of

achievement to date, preferably ginned in an

international comply environment. Key persona!

qualities should include above average intellect,

excellent communication
skills and the presence

and maturity required to make an immediate

impact at the most senior levels ofa major mum-

national business.

Career development
opportunities for die successful

individual will be substantial.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available

where appropriate. Interested applicants should

fbrw.irJ a comprehensive curriculum vitno,

quoting reft 159252 to

Alan Dickinson FCMA, Executive

Division, Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.
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SfKCldua in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans.Leatherhead Birmingham

i
Worldwide
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Financial Director
£30-35,000 + Car + RelocationWest Midlands

Our client is a manufacturing subsidiary of an

international market leader with a track record

of strong profit performance. The company has

an impressive and varied client base and is

committed to offering its customers the highest

quality products and services in a competitive

market place.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the brief

will cover all aspects ofmanagement and

statutory reporting as well as company secretarial

duties. The successful candidate will also be

expected to help in the implementation of a full

suite of business control and administration

systems, which will be capable ofproviding

rapid, accurate information and analysis.

Candidates, aged 35+, will be qualified

Michael Page Finance

accountants with experience gained at executive

level in a small tn medium sized manufacturing

subsidiary.

Applicants should be able to demonstrate a

'hands-on' approach to project management and

the nbiliry to contribute to the commercial

success of the company. Experience ofTQM
will also be desirable.

Flexibility, commitment and excellent

interpersonal skills arc also prerequisites.

Interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive curriculum vitae ro

Tony Glecson BA CA atMichael Page

Finance, 190 Corporation Street,

Birmingham B4 6QD.
Please quote reference 158993. *r>ii=3

Specialists m Financial Rccnmrocnr

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatberbead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gtaagow & Worldwide
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Business Planning/
Corporate Finance

c £40,000 + Bonus + Car M-ZU

j- A.is.s'^-AM&gfiSvai&SR

West End
Our client, a majorUK quoted company, operates

internationally in niche, service sector markets.

Turnover approaching £lbn is generated from rhe

existing business network and there are significant

plans for future expansion by acquisition, joint

venrure and organic growrh.

This role will form part of a small team whose remit

is to provide high quality support to the Group's

strategic planning and business development

activities. Typical responsibilities will include che

financial and commercial analysis of existing

businesses, co-ordination and review of the

business planning process, appraisal of

potential acquisitions and assisting in the

acquisition/integration process.

Candidates, aged 27-32, should be profit orientated

professionals with the ability to influence

conime rein l decisions at the highest level, in a fast

moving business. Suitable applicants will be

currently employed in a financial planning/

corporate finance capacity within a large

commercial concern, consulting house or 'Big 6'

accountancy practice.

Interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive curriculum vitae,

quoting ref: 159025, ro Alan

Dickinson FCMA, Executive

Division, Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Spuci.ilin» in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Financial Controller

im

sHrl

Central London
Our client is a leading global management

consulting firm operating in 32 countries. They
offer consulting services for a primarily blue chip

client base, covering all practice areas.

Reporting to the European Financial Controller in

Dusseldorfand supporting the Managing Director

in London, you will be the sentur finance person in

the UK. Responsible for a small team, your role

will include the preparation of financial and
management information, company tax und all

ocher matters financial. You will he expected to

take a proactive role in the success of the UK
office, carrying out ad hoc proj'ccts, liaising

with auditors, fiscal and legal authorities

and banks. You will be the key figure in

£30-34,000
all financial matters and will be expected to

develop the role in order to maximise profitability.

The successful candidate will be a folly qualified

-accountant, aged 26-32. As well as directly

supervising your team and meeting corporate

requirements, you will liaise closely wirh consulting

staffand partners, supporting them in the

management ofa complex and dynamic business

both in the UK and overseas. A high level of

technical and systems ability is desirable.

Interested applicants should send a curriculum

vitae to David Bloch ac Michael Page

Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Specialist* to Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor Si Alban* Leatherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gkngow & Worldwide
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Technical Manager - Corporate Recovery Services

CENTRAL LONDON

Arthur Andersen is one of the world's leading and fastest

growing professional service organisations, providing a wide

range of financial and business advisory services to our clients.

Our Corporate Recovery practice has experienced rapid growth.

We have dcait with many of the most complex recent

assignments and our innovative approach to our work places us

at the forefront of developments in the insolvency field.

We are seeking to recruit a Senior Technical Manager to

enhance our existing Technical Croup. Key functions will be to

provide a technical advisory service to our UK Corporate

Recovery practice and act as n focal point for specialist technical

research. The successful candidate will be taking over

responsibility for

Communicating and documenting the implications of recent

technical developments.

Providing technical material to the practice. .

£45-63,000

Briefing partners and managers on technical issues.

Maintaining the developmentof standardised procedures

throughout the practice.

Developing technical material for internal 1raining courses.

Maintaining our computerised optical image database.

This is a high profile role which demands excellent technical

skills (ACA and/or licence holder) combined with strong

interpersonal attributes and the ability to gain the respect of our

partners and managers. Suitable candidates will be able to

demonstrate broad knowledge of insolvency and have wide

ranging practical experience, together with strong administrative

skills.

Please send a curriculum vitae to Chris Nelson at our

consultants, Michael Page Croup, who have been retained to

handle this assignment, at Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH. Tel: 07! 831 2000.

.Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen&Oq SC

Network I>®nQft[h](ii]®ft

Financial Analysis Manager
Central London
Network SouthEast, one of the major mil

operators in the country, is undergoing a period

ofdynamic change and is at the forefront of the

current reorganisation of rail transport in che UK.

A £210 million division is seeking to recruit a

senior financial analyst who will play a key role

in the making of tactical and strategic decisions.

Reporting direct to che Financial Controller and

managing a small team, your role will be ro

critically appraise the division's current and

future financial performance, using key

performance indicators and ocher financial

measures.

The successful candidate will be n

qualified accountant (or possess an

Michael Page Finance
Spedriitts in ftiunetal ReenriRn«ni

London Bristol Windsor St Alban* Leatherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Mancheaia1 Leeds Gfatgow & WorUwidc

£30-35,000 + Bens
equivalent degree) with at least three years post
qualification experience. You will demonstrate
excellent analytical skills and respond to
challenges with enthusiasm. You must be a team
player with strong communication skills, able to
liaise with senior management from disciplines
other than finance.

This is a prime opportunity to join a business
offering excellent prospects and real commercial
involvement.

interested applicants should send a foU
curriculum vitae to Jo Baker at Michael
Page Finance, Page House, 39-41
Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Please quote tefc 159595.
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FINANCIAL IZVESTIA
TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000 INFLUENTIAL

RUSSIANS EVERY THURSDAY.
(So can you by calling +44 71 873 4263)

The Financial Times produces Financial Izvestia, a weekly

8-page business newspaper, in partnership with Izvestia, Russia’s

leading quality daily.

It is printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper and

accompanies Izvestia each Thursday.

As well as covering what’s happening in Russia, Financial

Izvestia features key international business news and the

commodities and currency listings.

It is essential reading for some 300,000 subscribers in the

major business areas across the CIS, in particular in and around

Moscow, Kazakhstan and the Baltic States.

To find out more about advertising to these influential

people, contact Dominic Good at the Financial Times in London on

+44 71 873 4263. Fax +44 71 873 3428.

FINANCIALTIMES
LONDON mui • fKAHKHWT NIW TO« • TOKYO



Oil price slips

as Opec meeting

is postponed
By Deborah Hargreaves

NORTH SEA oil prices slipped

by 15 cents in late trading as

Mr Jean Ping, Gabon's oil min-

ister and current president of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries postponed
its emergency meeting.

Mr Ping who bad been hold-

ing taiira in Jeddah with Saudi
Arabia’s oil minister Mr HlS-

ham Nazer, said that the
organisation had not had
enough time for consultations

before its meeting next
Wednesday. He said the emer-

gency meeting would be put off

at least until the second week
of August.

Opec called an emergency
meeting on Monday after a
sharp fall in prices on fears

that Iraq was close to an
accord with the United Nations

that would allow it to supply

$i.6bn-worth of oil or 500,000 to

600,000 barrels a day over six

months. The market is already

well supplied as most of Opec’s

members are producing more
than their share of the overall

ceiling.

However, Opec members
have their hands tied in decid-

ing a plan of action until they

know the details of any Iraqi

accord with the UN. Since
Iraq’s negotiators have not yet

returned from Baghdad to New
York, talks are unlikely to

resume until next week.

The oil prices have risen on
the back of the lull in the Iraqi

talks and the scheduled Opec
meeting, taking some of the

pressure off ministers who feel

that to meet before they know
the full terms of an Iraqi deal

would be worthless.

EC unveils plans to

curb wine surplus
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday unveiled plans for

curbing the European Commu-
nity's growing wine lake,

starting with a U-turn on Its

policy of using generous subsi-

dies to encourage the distilla-

tion of surplus wine.

Mr Rene Steichen. EC farm
commissioner, said the com-
mission favoured measures to

prevent surpluses, such as
higher premiums to dig up
vineyards and the reduction of

sugaring, which farmers use to

produce higher yields.

Mr Steichen ‘s new policy
comes in response to falling

wine consumption and higher

yields in Europe and tougher
competition from cheap
imports from Latin America
and eastern Europe.

The EC’s current wine sur-

plus is about 92m hectolitres.

The commission initiative is

intended to complement the
common agricultural policy
reform of 1992, which aims to

reduce excess cereal produc-
tion and to curb export subsi-

dies.

Mr Steichen forecast that, on
present trends, without
reforms, the EC wine surplus

would expand 40m hectolitres

by the year 2000. Only 15m hec-

tolitres could he disposed of by
distillation, be said.

"There is too much wine," he
told a news conference, “the

reduction of the area of culti-

vation is more than offset by
the increase in yield and the

decrease in consumption.

Mr Steichen expressed dis-

satisfaction with the earlier EC
policy of encouraging distilla-

tion of excess wine. This
encouraged fraud and
increased the incentive for

farmers to over-produce
because EC subsidies made
this profitable.

As a result, the commission
intended to reverse the thrust

of its present aid programme,
the commissioner said.

In 1993. the EC is expected to

spend Ecul.6bn (£i.2bn) sup-

porting the wine market, some
Ecu900m of which will be used
to drain off the soncalled wine
lake.

Under the new regime, the
Commission intends to use the

bulk of its budget to prevent
surpluses rather than to dis-

pose of them. Dissuasive mea-
sures such as compulsory dis-

tillation will be reinforced with
national quotas and lower
prices.

The commission adopted Mr
Steichen’s proposals at a meet
ing In Brussels yesterday. The
next step is to seek approval
from the Council of Ministers

from the 12 member states.

The EC’s wine surplus was
estimated at 37m hectolitres in

1992-

93 on a harvest estimated
at 192.7m hectolitres. Mr Stei-

chen declined to forecast the

1993-

94 wine harvest.

Although some 50,000 hect-

ares of vineyards a year are

being dug up under EC-funded
schemes, mostly in Italy,

France and Spain, the vines

are often the oldest and least

productive.

Russia lifts

farmers’

grain prices
By John Lloyd hn Moscow

THE RUSSIAN government
yesterday agreed to pay their

farmers Rbs60,000 ($60) a tonne

for state grain purchases this

year - a 25 per cent rise on

their previous offer of
Rbs45,000 a tonne but well

short of the farmers’ demand
of RbsllO.OOO a tonne. How-
ever, Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,

the prime minister, said the

price should be indexed to

inflation, according to the offi-

cial news service Itar Tass.

Tass quoted Ms Lira Rozen-
ova, bead of the state pricing

committee, as saying that food

prices would go up L7 times if

grain were bought at Rbs50,000

a tonne and 2.5 to 3 times at

Rbsl00,000 a tonne.

The government is relatively

optimistic on this year’s har-

vest, forecasting a substantial

rise on last year's 106m tonnes.

Mr Victor Khlystun, the agri-

culture minister, said in
Moscow earlier this week that

the yield was higher this year
and the harvest might be as
high as 110m tonnes.

On government figures,

some 2m hectares have been
harvested so far. lm ha down
on the game time last year. So
far 7.1m tonnes have been
threshed, down LTm.
Russia bought some 25m

tonnes of grain from abroad
last year, and ministers are

hoping that it will be less this

year. Mr Khlystun told the cab-

inet yesterday that, “given
favourable conditions'', pur-

chases should be limited to

soyabeans and maize.

Norway takes first, wary steps towards EC
Sentiment is still tilted in favour of the anti-accession faction, writes Karen Fossil

E arlier this month
Norway submitted two
of its three most crucial

position papers - fisheries and

agriculture - to Brussels, kick-

ing off an arduous process of

negotiations to accede to mem-
bership In the European Com-
munity.

Norway’s economy is

healthy and it possesses a base

of natural resources - fish, oil

and natural gas - which would
allow the community to

become more self-sufficient

and diversified in these areas.

So-called exploratory talks

on fisheries have been held
between Oslo and Brussels but

negotiations on sensitive

issue «*id another, agriculture,

wifi not begin in earnest until

after Norway's general elec-

tions on September 13 are out

of the way.
“The outcome of negotia-

tions in this area [fisheries]

will play a decisive role in

determining public attitude on
Norwegian accession to the

community,” says Mr Jan
Henry T. Olsen, the fisheries

minister.

Mrs Gro Harlem Bnmdtland,
prime minister, has given a

virtual veto on the EC issue to

Mr Olsen, who has a strong

anti-EC record. The minister

says he can only recommend
membership to the electorate if

Norway's demands on fish are

met.
The third most important

issue in the negotiations is

energy. Norway, western
Europe's biggest oil producer
and the third biggest supplier

of natural gas to the commu-
nity, has not yet spelled out
energy demands in a position

paper. It has expressed strong

disapproval of the communi-
ty's plans to introduce as oil

gas licensing directive

when Norway is struggling to

convince a resistant electorate

of the benefits of EC mexnber-

. ship.

Mrs Bnmdtland said recently

th»f the Oslo government did

not view the proposal as a very

positive move. “The situation

reminds us of 1972 when the

EC adopted a fisheries policy

shortly before Norway was
going to make the decision on

whether or not to become a

member of the community.
That move in itself bad a con-

siderable impact cm the Norwe-
gian referendum."
More than 80 per cent of Nor-

way’s petroleum exports and
all of its natural gas make
their way to the community,
accounting for 15 per cent of

the EC’s total supply of ail and
gas.

After twice having member-
ship applications rebuffed in

1961 and 1967, Norwegian vot-

ers rejected entry in 1972. Sen-

timent on accession is still

tilted in flavour of a robust
anti-EC faction.

In Norway's two position

papers, it has demanded spe-

cial arrangements for fisheries

and agriculture to help ensure
its policy of strategic distribu-

tion of population is main-
tained Any changes in com-
munity policy an Issues that

would affect Norway should be
postponed until the country

makesup its mind cm. member-
ship, Norway says.

On fisheries, Norway
believes it is important that it

be allowed to continue its man-

agement regime, which

ensures adequate control and

sustainable management of all

.

marine resources and aquacul-

ture activities, minke whales

notwithstanding.

Repeatedly Mr Olsen has

wanted Brussels that Norway
has no fish to give away. But

under the European Economic
Area trade pact between the

EG and the European Free

Trade Association, of which
Norway is a member, Norway
has agreed to a gradual escala-

tion of ffohfog quotas to the

community for cod, which will

reach. 11,000 tonnes by 1997,
nr^fer the regime .

fish a year. Officials estimate

that free access to the EC mar-

ket could save Norway's fish-

ing industry about NKrSOOm a

would involve a considerable

drop in income by grain pro-

ducers. “If fanners in these

areas turn to livestock produc-
XUC UIUUOI4J OWUV *l«*ww*« 1*1 ’
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year. Mr Otam has
EC fishermen

B russels officials say
there were no surprises

in Norway's position
paper cm fisheries, but there is

a view that it may be “preach-

hying” cm the issue. The pres-

ent annual volume of
exchanges of fish quotas
between Norway and the EC
are up to 300,000 tonnes each
way. In Norway's view, the

principle of relative stability

constitutes an essential means
of ensuring a satisfactory

quota system. It also wants the

12-mile coastal zone to be
maintained at least until 2002.

Norway wants arrangements
to ensure that ffoTifrig entitle-

ments remain at the disposal

of the member states to which
they have been allocated. It is

also demanding free access to

EC markets for all its fish and

fish products from the date of
membership, planned from
January 1, 1995.

The country has some 27,000

fishermen and exports about
NSABbn (£l.45bn) worth of

concern over
seeking to gain access to Nor-

way's fish by buying up the

country's fishing fleets. He
points out deficianclBs in the

the EC's resource management
regime and urges Brussels to

improve measures on monitor-

ing and control

“Given toe extent scad impor-

tance of her ffsiung industry,

Norway will have to play a
major role in the development
of the [community's] common
fisheries policy,” he says.

On agriculture, Mrs Gunhild
Oeyangen, Norway’s agricul-

ture minister, says that Nor-

way is not seeking derogations

from the community’s rules,

but special arrangements will

be required to ensure that the

EC's .common agricultural pol-

icy is adopted effectively by
Norway. Last February Nor-
-way's parliament approved
new guidelines for agricultural

policy to promote a more mar-
ket-orientated sector through
cost-efficient use of capital and.

resources while pursuing a bal-

ance between supply and
demand.
Norway's main problem in

this area is that its producer
prices are twice as high as

those in. the community, partly

because it Insists on maintain-

ing an agricultural structure

capable of ensuring the viabil-

ity of rural communities in all

parts of the country.

Mis Oeyangen says that

adjustment to the present EC
price and acreage support level

negative consequences for

formers already engaged m
livestock production in other

areas," she warns.

Because of this Norway is

demanding “special Mfa&ns;

to keep areas from lymg *«
, “An adjustment to the EC

price level will require transi-

tional arrangements," Mrs

Oeyangen says. Community

officials view Norway’s posi-

tion on agriculture as not com-

prising an insurmountable

obstacle and have suggested

that the common agricultural

policy will have to be exam-

ined thoroughly to see how it

could benefit Norway.

“We need to identify what

gap would be left in funds to

Norway when it complies to

the CAP." they say. “WS1 new
measures be required; will the

use of other EC funds be possi-

ble; will aspects of the competi-

tion policy be able to benefit

Norway?" .

However, on energy Norway
is stalling on signing the Euro-

pean Energy Charter' for

co-operation with central and
eastern European countries

until it is given assurances by
the community that it can
retain Its sovereign right to

ownership its oil resources.

“There should be room for

such a policy in an all-Euro-

pean, broad-based multilateral

arrangement If so, Norway for

its part would be able to con-

clude the European Energy
Treaty negotiations,” Mrs
Bnmdtland said recently.

‘Abyss looms’ as tin

hits fresh 20-year low
By David Blackwell

THE NIGHTMARE for tin

producers worsened yesterday
as prices on the London Metal

Exchange fell to fresh 20-year

lows. The move followed a

decisive break through $5,000 a
tonne - below most mines’ pro-

duction costs - for three-

month metal on Wednesday.
Overnight toe price foil to a
low of M512.50 a kilogram in

Kuala Lumpur, where traders

blamed selling from China and
Brazil, high stock levels and no
consumer interest

Three-month tin closed last

night at $4355 a tonne, down
$20 on toe day and $9&50 on
toe week. At the beginning of

the year the price was above
$8,000 a tonne.

Analysts painted a bleak pic-

ture for tin yesterday, “the
abyss looms," said one, while
another described the market
as “on its knees".

Stocks in LME warehouses
stand at 20,415 tonnes, about
100 tonnes below recent highs.

But worldwide stocks are esti-

mated at a total of 40,000

tonnes, the highest level since

1986, not long after the Interna-

tional Tin. Council’s collapse

left 100,000 tonnes of stock
overhanging the market
Mr Fidehs Madavo, analyst

with Commodities Research
Unit, estimates consumption
this year at about 180,000

tonnes, which puts toe stocks

at around 12 weeks of supply.

“Demand is very weak and
supplies are strong," he said

yesterday. In addition to Brazil

and China, Vietnam has
emerged as a seller, while
scrap is coming out of Russia.

At these levels some weak
producers could be forced to
call it a day, he suggested,
then toe market might be able

to form a base.

• London Metal Exchange

Tin

LME 3 ninth {$ per tonne)
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Source: OateMnsam

turnover rose by 46 per cent

last year following a 27 per
cent rise in 1991. Mr Raj Bagri,

chairman, in the LME financial

statement for 1992, described
the rise - for the sixth succes-

sive year - as “heartening"
since the base metals industry
had suffered more than most
in what bad proved to be a
difficult trading year. However,
exchange income fell back to

£4j£m from 24.54m in 1991,

while pre-tax profits retreated

to 21.05m from 21.41m.

Anglo reduces gold hedging
By Philip Gawtth In

Johannesburg

ANGLO AMERICAN
Corporation, the world’s larg-

est gold producer, yesterday
disclosed for the first time
detailed information about the

extent of its hedging
operations.

Mrdem Srmter, chairman of

Anglo's gold and uranium divi-

sion said there were two rea-

sons for this change of stance:

the group had achieved its

hedging targets, and it was no
longer heavfiy involved in the

market, and bad not been Rimy
April. As a result, he said,

shareholders' interests would
no longer be prejudiced by the
release erf such Information.

Mr Sunteris announcement
follows a similar declaration
earlier this week by JCI, which
has not previously disclosed

details of their hedging
operations, and greater disclo-

sure from Gengold. Both Gen-
gold and JCI said they were

responding to heightened
shareholder interest in the
extent of a mine's forwards
sales following the recent
surge in the gold price.

Figures released by Anglo -

which produces About 270
tonnes of gold a year - show
that its producers have, in toe

year to June 1994, sold forward
24-39 per cent.of their produc-

tion, at average prices ranging
from R37.800 to £40,800 a kilo-

gram. The gold price is now
just under R42JW0 a kilogram.

Slightly lower portions of pro-

. duction have been sold forward •

in toe year to June 19%, gener-

ally in toe 540,000-45,000 a kilo-

gram bracket Smaller portions

again have been sold in the

year to June 1996.

Mr Sunter highlighted two
main achievements of the
hedging programme to date.

First, it had kept marginal
areas going at full production.

He said this accounted for

about 50 tonnes of gold annu-
ally. Second, it had helped

keep all the group's major capi-

tal expenditure projects on
track by ensuring that they
had suitable tax shields. This

accounted for about 60 tonnes

of annual production. Hedging
had thus served as an insur-

ance policy to keep 110 tonnes

a year of production in place,
' protecting 70,000 jobs in the

process. Mr Sunter said that

even if the gold price rose, he
fait very happy to have secured

110 tonnes of production,
worth about R4.4bn at current

prices.

Looking- ahead, he said that
- now that the group had moved
from, the “low to the middle
playing field", it would be sec-

uring forward positions on a
lower percentage of its produc-

tion. Previously Anglo hassaid
that it would never have more
than 50 per cent of production

hedged at any one time. Mr
Srzntar added, however, that
the group had no intention of
buying bade its outstanding
positions.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES 0
MARKET REPORT
GOLD was fixed In the afternoon

only 15 cents a troy ounce higher

than its morning setting on the

London bullion market, reflecting

a minor rally after speculative

selling on the Comex opening. It

was feted at $389.15 a troy ounce
after the market had tested the

key $388 support level, before

buying on the dips lifted prices

back above $390. After its sell-off

the previous night. New York
opened with speculator selling and
prices quickly fell, putting the

second key support at $385
apparently under threat. Dealers

cited higher than expected US
jobless claims adding to the

London Markets
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Rotterdam. $ Buffon market close. m-Motayaton

centsAcg^SKeep prices srs now Kw weight priem
1

change from a weak ago, provWonol prices.

speculators’ already nervous
disposition. New York COFFEE
prices were higher at midsession.

Analysts said that a lack of follow

through to an early breach of 71

cents was seen as positive and
sparked mixed covering of short

positions assumed on the recent
slip from eight-month highs.

ALUMINIUM prices showed some
downside resilience on the LME,
against a growing perception that

the long down-trend Is over.

Dealers said the imminent expiry

of the labour contract at Alcan's

Kfemat smelter might not lead to

an immediate strike.

Compiled from Reuters

&UQAII -USE fSpartarewt

White Close Previous MgWL0W

Oct 263.10 2B230 263.10 26030
Mar 267.50 36020 20730 28430

Will 301 (asa Paris- VftttB tFFr per nrmrte

Oct 1537-29 Dec 164047

CHUM CML-IFG 5/borrai

Latest Prevtous Hgh/Low

Sep 1052 1081 17.03 1048

Oct 16.64 18.» 17.15 1084

Nan 1087 17.15 17.25 1607

dec 17-08 17-31 17.3B 17.06

Jan 1723 17.41 17.47 17.18

IP£ Index 1076 1081

Turnover 33708 (35400)

CMS OIL-n Sftonne

0039 Previous HigIVLaw

4UQ 166.75 15750 16000 157.75

Sap 15060 15000 161-00 15880

Oct 161.75 161,75 1KL50 161.00

Nov 16350 16050 165JSS 16125

dee 166.00 16000 167-50 16S2S

Jan 167.25 167.50 164.75 166.75

Feb 16700 16000 16SL25 167.25

Mar 167.00 187.50 16300

Apr 16050 166.75 16625 16800

Tinow 1377? (9578) Ml gf 100 toonea

fflUT « VEGETABLES
Sparta Gaft* melons an tftb wok's bad buy,

priced at 6O-S0P (BO-76dJ. depending on smo-

other good (run buys Include strawberries a

t

£140-Ci,85 (£1.OO-EI 43) a lt> punnet; Spenleh,

French axI Italian pooches at 16-2SP nch
I1B-2SP); iwcatnes at 20-25p 20-26p). The
Enghair primo summer cabbage la Ms week’s
beet vegetable buy, priced at KWOp a lb
(30-35p). Snecrti at 55-7Dp a to 135-njp) and
EngONi. French and Sparta carrots at 15-22P 3
lb na-aOp) arc also pood vegetable buys.
Cucwtoars are weeffwtf and tie this week’s
tost salad buy at 4fi-55 each (50-70p). ptB bat

wwk’a prices 3hawn In brackets).

COCOA -LC8 6/torrm

Ctoae Previous HtohTLow

Jul 748 758 758 780
Sep 757 780 787 755
Dec 765 770 TT7 TBS
Mb 777 784 7B1 77B

May 700 783 BOO 787
M 709 801 805 603
Dec 817 624 825 825
Mrr 827 834 839 028
May 835 848 853

Turnover 3150 (20OO) lots of 10 tomes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Daly price

(or Jiff 21 777.78 (774.17) 10 day average for Jul 22
T7240 fTEBJ&l)

COFFEE -LGM Mcnrw

Ctoae Previous H^Mjow

Jul 977 973 975 90S

3-P 1000 997 1000 900
Nov 1009 1003 1009 990
Jan 1006 1000 1006 998
Mar into 1005 997
May 1003 1001 1002 1000

Turnover 1906 (197® tots of 5 tonnes

ICO bxdcator ericas (US cents per pound) tor Jul 21

Comp, dally 01.02 (01.38) 15 day evwage 59XO
(S88B)

POTA7M8-LC8 Cftm
Ctoae Previous WDWUrw

Apr 90.1 91-8 923 90.0

May 99.1 08J3 99.1 96-0

Tumcwer B1 (39) lots ot 20 tomes.

90VAHEAL - LCB irtonne

Close Prevents hflgtVLow

Dec 181.00 iBijn
Fab 181.00 182-00

Tumovw57 (p) Ms of 20 unties.

PHfiKMT-LCe SiMndsxpetat

Ctoae Previous High/Lew

Jui 1338 1335 1335
Aug 1290 130B 1300 1288

Sop 1335 1342 130S 1330

Oct 1375 1590 1380 1375

Near 1385 1388 1380 1385

Jen 1400 1411 1401 1400
BF1 13S3 1356

Turnover IBB (136)

QAAINS-Lce E/tanm

Wheat Ctose Provtauj HgWlow

Sep 100.75 106-80 10R80
Nov 108.15 ioass 10025 108.15

Jan 110.40 11050 110J0 11025
Mar 11348 11SL55 112-58 11245
May 11450 114.00

Barley Oose Previous H1gMj>w

Nov 10525 10&25 10550 105-20

Jan 107.80 io7.es 10&OO 10730
Mar 10&GQ 106-75

Turnover Whoarrti poj. Bariev 39 0341
Tumov^ Ms of 10O Tonnes.

MM- US (Cash SettemenQ p/kg

Ctoae Frevhrut HfgtVLaw

*4) 10no 1025 1Q2JB
Oct 103J5 10W 103L5

Turrwver.U C24)mh of 3460 kg

LONDON HCTAL EXCHAJTOS (Prices eupfded by Amtopanurtod Metal Trw*T0j

Ctose Previous H^i/Low AM OfflcM Kerb dose Open Hemet

AtonMum, 99.7% pretty (8 p» tonne} TOM dafly turnover 23301 Mb
CMl
3 months

1188-4
1821-2

1197-8
1221-8 122471215

1193-4
1217-73 12184L5 rVb tots

Copper, Grade A (S per tormrt Total daffy turnover 38,783 lots

Cash
3 months

1809-10
1910-1

1806^-76
1904-5

1909-

1892

1910-

1890
1892-2-5

1900 1903-4 n/a MS
Lead (t par tonne) Total daffy turnover 2JJ91 tote

Cash
3 months

388-3
405-8

3896-90^
403-15 40SW04

390JS-1-0
404-43 404-4-5 nto tots

Ntokefff pertonmi) Total deffy turnover 5,722 tots

Cash
3 mortha

4845-66
4900-10

4080-5
4834-40 4810M8B0

4S05-10
4880-7 4880-90 nta lota

Tin (S per tome) Total defy turnover 1,154 tots

Cash
3

4900-10
4960-00

4915-85
4970*0

4868
4970/4900

4863-6
4910-80 4945-50 nAj tots

Snc, fipeclil HQh Orade (5 per tonnrt Total dsBy turnover 11,881 Me
Cash
S months

328.5-76
943-36

938l5-7_5
953-4

985/924
854/9406

9Z4-4J5
04Q-1A 941-2 n/a mu

LME Ctoatna E/8 ratwi

SPOT: 1-6075 3 months; 14971 6 months: 14888 9 months: 14888

Copper and lead prices are now expressed In doRara per tome

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppfad by N M HottacrtM)

Bold (troy ccj S price C agutoatont

Ctoae 39025480.75
Opertnfj 38690-38030
Morning to 33930 257.326

Afternoon Its 389.2S 256496
Day's Mob 391.00-391JO
Day's low 187.ZS-387.7S

LOCO Ldn Mean Gold Landtag Rates (We USB)

1 month 232 8 mortha 232
2 months 231 18 months 2.64

3 month* 3*2

8«var Rx p/tray oz US cts oqolv

Spot 32045 <83.75

3 montha 331.20 49740
8 months 38590 801JO
12 mortha 345.10 511.00

HOLD corns

S price £ eqtfvdsnt

Knrgenend 39000-303.00 2SaX»-281JQQ

Maple teal 40230^0430 -

New Sovereign aZJXJ-95,00 6040-6340

TBADN0 ONyVHtS

AlwrMimi (8S.7*J Cato Pula

Strike price S ronna ** Oot Aup Oct

1175 30 84 5 19

1800 IB 48 13 27

1225 8 36 27 39

Copper (Grade AJ CUI Puts

1900 38 BO 30 78

I960 17 58 59 103

2000 0 48 98 138

Coffee Sep New Sap NOV

650 1S1 187 1 B

900 105 127 S 18

aso 96 98 18 33

Com Sep Dec Sap Oao

7» 42 85 10 25

750 26 SO 18 35

775 18 38 34 48

Brant Crude Sop Oct are oa

1700 32 47 47 53

1750 17 40 75 98
1800 8 13 - -

New York
QOLO 100 wy cm 0/troy os.

Ctose Previous HfgMjow

Jut 391.1 3894 0 0
Aug 3984 3894 3914 387.6

S«p 3934 3904 3884 3884
Oct 3954 301.7 393.7 3894
Dec 3974 3934 3954 3914
fob 3894 3954 397.7 384.1

Apr 4015 3874 a 0
Jui 403/4 3994 4014 3992
Aug 4064 4014 0 0

PLATINUM 60 may ee; S/troy oz.

Ctoae Prevtow HgWlaw

JH 405.8 4034 0 0
Oct 4054 403-0 4000 3974
JNI 4084 4044 4074 3900
Ato 4074 4054 4024 4024

SILVER 5400 boy us eants/troy oz.

Ckae Previous HHpifljiw

Jul 4994 4944 5014 4864
Aug 5004 405.4 4014 4014
Sep 5014 4964 5084 4854
ea 8084 6014 6084 4894
Jan 5074 5022 0 0
Mar 511,7 606.7 6144 4954
May 5154 5104 5134 5094
Jul E19.T SM.1 5104 5144
Sep 6224 5174 0 0
Dec 6884 5234 527.0 6204

HIGH GRADE COPPER 25^00 toe; e*r«/*»

Ctose nwvious HgWLuw

Jiff 8445 8170 800 83.70

Aug 8440 8345 0440 8340
Sep 8446 8420 8440 8440
Oct 8446 8420 84.75 8449
Nov 8445 84A5 0 0
Dm 8445 84,56 88.10 8440
Jen 85.15 84.75 0 0
fob 6545 84JB5 0 0
Mar 8545 85.15 8640 .

8546
Apr 85.70 8520 0 a

CRUDE CHL (Uflhr) 42,000 U3 gafc Bfard

Latest Previous Hflh/low

SAP 17.49 1743 18.04 17.48

Oot 17.78 1820 16-31 17.75

Nor 18.00 1848 18A9 1840
Dee 18.10 184* 18-85 1817
Jen IMS 1848 1843 1801

fob 18.46 18.79 1857 1848
Mar 1845 1847 1849 1844

Apr 1640 1844 184< 1840
May 1848 1841 18.77 1848
Jun 10.72 1948 19.11 1872

HEATMd Oft. 48000 US g*a, ceoto'US gate

Latest Previous Lfgh/Low

Au0 4945 sai7 5046 48.46

Sep 5050 6149 5146 6040

Oct 51.40 52.18 5840 5140
Nor 5245 53.31 5870 6253

Dec 5346 54^1 54.7B 5870
Jan 5*40 5521 6620 6440
fob 5440 6848 5540 5440
Mar 5420 5448 5440 5440
Apr 53.15 53.70 5440 5850
May 52.70 5241 5240 6870

COCOA 10 tomaUSAormea

Ckrea Previous High/Low

Sep 953 901 991 943

Ooa 988 1014 1023 988
Mr 1010 1048 1053 1015
Mny 1090 1088 0 0
Jiff 1059 1088 0 0

Sep 1079 1108 0 0
Oec 1009 1128 1094 1094

Mar 1120 1147 1129 1129

May 1108 lies 0 0

CUI rex tr 37,5D0toa; cents/fes

Ctoae Previoua Hfpi/imi

Sep 7240 71.70 7870 7870
Dec 7645 74.15 7800 7876
Mer 7740 7820 7740 7040
May 7040 7740 7870 7870
Jiff W40 78X0 0 0
Sep 81.75- 80.45 0 0
Dec B440 8440 8440 8440

SUGAR WORLD "fl" 112400 toe; csntsribs

Ctoee Previous HWLow

Oct 041 947 948 935
Mer 942 940 048 942
May HUM 948 1008 843
Jiff 1043 0-90 10.10 1040
Oct 1807 S45 1047 945

cotton &OJX0 bx centa/Ra

Ctow Prevtouff WBWLnor

oa 8146 6140 6120 5940
Dec M-W 8248 6240 6141
Mar 8858 6895 8870 62.85

May 6440 8*49 6443 6340
Jill 8440 8*47 6*40 '64.10

Oct 8342 8240 0 0
Dee 82X5 8242 6246 0140*

QRAHQEJUKX ISjXW tbs; centcribs

Ctose Previous HtyWLmr

Sep 118JS 11945 11940 11846
NW 13120 12240 19340 12140
JNI 12800 12840 12440 12240

Me 12540 12&40 128X10 12440

May 12850 12845 12545 125.75

Jul 12640
' 128*5 0 0

Sep 12850 12346 12840 12840
Nev 12850 129-45 0 0

( omen 1

[
flttiratS(Beoe5eptombtrlBl93i . iooT

MASS. JUttT man ape Vraflo

17D4-4 17014 1672-4 16782

1 DOWJONGS (BeaesDea 31 1974. ioq
|

JuL21 JuL20 mntft BOO VT990

Spot 1224* 12344 12029 >1806
Futures 12748 ' 18813 12049 11949

Chicago
S0VXBCAN8 5£00 bu mtrr: canto/BOb bushel

Ctoee Awvtoge Woh/Low

Asa 7297* 7'9/2 73WB 717M
Sep 730/2 7ian 731/0 7i a/o
Nov 731/0 721/0 732/D 719/0
Jan 733/2 722m 733/4 722/4
Mar 733/2 724m 733/4 724/0
MW 720/2 723

M

733/4 722/0
Jiff 733/2 721/B 734/0 722/0
Au« 7iaa 711/0 718/0 non
TOVAHEAN Ofl. 6OOO0 lbs; emtsfe

Ctose Pmioue Woh/Low

Aug 24-60 24-44 2447 2443
S«P 2473 2430 24.75 24 .48
Oct 2445 24.70 3444 2440
Dec 2549 2446 25.16 24.73
Jan 2815 24-90 26.16 2446
Mer 2820 2448 2520 2440
May 2625 2447 2825 2*40
Jiff 26.17 2448 25-25 2440

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: Brian

Oose Previous Htflh/Low

Aug 2354 2314 235.7 2304
Sep 2388 2294 2344 2294
Oct 232.7 2286 2384 2284
Dsc 232.7 2284 2334 2284
Jen 231-4 ppnn 231-4 2274
Mb' 2304 2284 2304
May 2280 225.0 2284 2234

2244 2214 2244 2224.

MM2E 5.000 bu into; centsffiab

Ctose Previous MgWLDw
Sap 2*2/4 240/4 242/0 233/0

261*9 248/4 252/DMr 288/E 287/0 259/0
May 263/0 201/0 2680 261/0

264/0 281/6 284/0 282/0
Sep 251/0 249/B 252/0
Dec 243/4 243/2 24512 MW*
MEAT 5400 bu rrtn: confe/Btita-hniV

-

Ctoae Previous Htoh/UM

311/6 310/6 SI2/4 aow
321M 320/4 322/4

Mar 325/4 324/0 326/1 323/4
May 322/0 321A) 022/0 02(1/0

300/0 309/4 0 307/4
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 feo; cantsribt

Cto« Piwtoua HfiWLcw
Atig 73-475 72425

78375 72400 78480 72.700
74475 74450 75400 74450
75325 74.700 75380 74400
7EAOO 75400 78450 -

73.150 72./W 72400
A^9 72.130 71.775 7aao 72400-
LIVE MOOS 40^)QQ fa OMItrUthn

_gkoa Previous HfeMLow
Jut 47.525
Aug 47.500

OK 45J00
**> 4&B7S
Apt 44JS0
J“> 4&630
JU 4&S00

47.150

4ftS75

43JS7S
46*50
«US60
44BOO
40900
40JH5

47300 .

47£Q0
4&B75
4&62S
4M60
44300
50050
49JMQ

47.300

40300
40030
45316
40330
44.850

463W
43300

PflBKBaiJES 40,000 tog; araflb

Oose Prevtou* Hrtvlow
Jul 40*50 41400 41400*
Aug 40000 41.125 41450
fob 49475 40.760 48750
Mer 49.100 48700 40.160
May 60500 60400 o
Jiff 51400 *9400 51.000
Aug 61400 SO450 61400

40350 -

3MH0
40300
48300
O
0
48300

0

5*
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Shares firmer after nervous session
By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

TURMOIL in the ERM curr-
encies came to the aid of a
London stock market other-
wise overshadowed by uncer-
tainty ahead of the UK parlia-
mentary debate on the
Maastricht legislation which
-continued long after the stock
market closed yesterday.
With UK government bonds

rallying in late dealings as
sterling advanced, share prices
edged higher at the end of
an erratic trading session.
However, the six-point gain in
the FT-SE 100 Index owed
much to a rally in the oil and
Pharmaceutical sectors, with
the rest of the market lacking
direction.

Dealers stressed that the
market was lethargic for most
of the session, and that the big
institutions were tjitHn/»n nf^ to
trade ahead of the Maastricht
debate. Shares opened firmly,
encouraged by a record close
on the Dow Industrial Average
overnight which was trans-
lated into gains in the battered
pharmaceutical sector and to a
firm start in stock index
futures.

But most share gains served
to attract immediate profit-
taking and the stock market
soon reacted to initial weak-
ness in the bond market By
early afternoon, London, also
discouraged by signs of a slow
start on Wall Street was down

by 2J1 to a Footsie reading of
2.811.9.

There were further signs
that the institutions, while
keeping a low profile, were not
averse to selling stock if they
could. The day's Seaq volume
rose to 531.8m shares from
Wednesday's 554m, when
retail, or customer, business
remained high at £1J3bn.
The rally in the bond market

provided the encouragement

for a similar move by equities.
At the final reading, the FT-SE
Index showed a gain of 6.0 at
2,820.1. The FT-SE Mid 250
Index, covering a broader
range of UK stocks, recaptured
an important benchmark to
close 5.1 higher at 3,200.5 as
interest in second line

revived.

Sterling's firmness, which
would not long ago have been
seen as a prop for cutting

domestic interest rates, was
regarded with mixed feelings
in equities, where this week's
fresh evidence of recovery in
the UK economy, has been
seen as reducing the likelihood
of an early rate cut
"A further rise in sterling

would weaken profit growth,"
commented Marcus Grubb at
Salomon Brothers, rounding
up the factors causing him to
downgrade his six month tar-

TRAPING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Yofcn Mg
tm Pitt itaga
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EwmoMBkl _ uno&oa™gM jm
“"i™* oaf — w?Emunaun «B
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"-T-- i
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get for the Footsie to 3.000; the
other factors include a bias
towards fiscal tightening under
the new chancellor of the
exchequer, poor corporate divi-

dend growth and the weakness
of Mr Major’s government.
However, Mr Grubb is holding
his twelve-month Footsie tar-

get at 3.200.

The stock market's concern
over the domestic politial

scene now encompasses not
only the outcome of last

night's crucial parliamentary
debate but also the challenge
to Maastricht pending in the
UK courts and also the likeli-

hood of a drubbing for the gov-

ernment at next week's
by-election at Christchurch, in
Dorset
Across the broad range of

UK equities, the store and con-

sumer sectors, restrained by
uncertainty over outlook for

profits, made only a modest
response to this week's indica-

tion that economic recovery
continues to boost spending In

the high street The brightest

features came among the Inter-

national blue chips.

! 1-SE Actuaries Share indices TrtE
;
iiK Series;

FT-SE 100
2820.1 +6.0

FT-SE MID 250
3200J5 +5.1

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1399.414 +2.69

LagaflGanredt 1,500

UoirtAHw 7J0D
UiMtaEMT - SJ0D
LASffl MOO
London Beet 1AOO
unto 2800

EcematilufaKt -~ 1,800
StoL NyAo-BKtt 137
ScoaohPBawf 657
Soaot 147)00

BoMdonOM tradtog wHumo tar nloteocnon ol Aipna ooeurtnoo
rajndtd down, ftadawn an FT-SE 100 hd« conotfeuM.

% Sewn Trent MMrt— Um
1*4 SMITfonawnt— 5JOO

don't ttwough the BEAD spurn

10OD
WartugC .." ' 4800

145
WteMxWMi 73 5»
Watered ‘At 1 JDO 495 -2

(WooBHUBa-t 7Z7 311 -1

W*t Comm 1400 212 *2

W»1W 1,400 1E9 «1

IMMarf 1.100 Oil *2

VOrtotaeBact 54 621 <2

YMrtwKter 120 *85
Zmoart aooa 509 *4

lire* 4JOpm. Tradoa ol one nMun or man am

Account Dmling Date*
-firat Darings:

Jii fi M 19 Aug 2

Option Ooctarattana:

JU 15 M 29 Aug 12

Loot DsaHngo:
Ji4 18 JuJ 30 Aug 13

Account Day;
Juf 26 Aug B Aug 23

Dm tlmn dnafcga nay to

UOara ms buatana day*

US alert

boosts

Tiphook
COMMENTS from the US that
shares in container rental
group Tiphook were underval-
ued, making the company a
possible bid target, inspired
hectic dealing in the stock on
both sides of the Atlantic and
sent the share price sharply
higher.

Takeover talk started after a
US fund manager suggested on
a television programme that
the recent sliifa in the comp-
any's shares could lead to a hid
at a minimum of (SO. This
started strong trading in
Tiphook's American Deposi-
tary Receipts in New York.

In London the shares jumped
50 to 247p at one stage in active

trading as speculation-of a hid
mounted, forcing the company
to issue a statement that it was
not in takeover talks, nor in
financial difficulties. It said it

would pay its year-end divi-

dend as announced earlier this

month.
Shares in Tiphook had Men

sharply from around the 344p
level just ahead of its results

on July 14, and weakened fur-

ther following Its report of a
loss after changes in accoun-

tancy practice. The company
had aleady issued a profits

warning in April which
prompted a heavy setback in

the shares.

Analysts in London
expressed doubt that a bid was
in the offing but believe the

net asset value ol the company
to be around £4 a share. Mr Ion

Wilde at BZW said the current

share price remains “a poor

reflection of the long term
value of the company”.

Profit-taking saw the shares

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993

NEW HWHS PW , _ „mmaH FUNDS CT Core, ggpo-.ywfjfc
(L *08, OTTER FIXED INTEREST (3| L'pod

3Wpc. NVilda Ang*4 3Hpc IL
,21.DQ 4Wpc

tt_ AMOOCAN9 HI
O) F* BREWBRS « CtaKKJW
MAILS tq Haywood wmnn BUSINESS
SERV3 ft) Rada 5 Notan, COMTO 3
CONSTBCH B9 B"N QtaBSon <8*4,

gLECTBTCALS P) Cfttct*>y. LWtHre.

GcarmoRlc, SmCtad Data, BNO AHW B
KwrtklO. DO W«Pt.. EWQ « FW. Urtar

m. VSS. FOOO MANUF (H Aratfca a

Hurt-on. POOP RETAILBW tQf*yg.
MOTEW * LBS » Sttrtw. TlttrtBA SW
TRUSTS (17) Drajton Racovwy P«L Owm,
Etaartc *O—ML Ftag PM8(^ W^.ForNgn
& OoL Sn*r. Ort. Oartmor* Seod-ci Zm
Pt. Qwim v—*» itaPt.g»irt^3— C, I a S Opthim 2«rO Pt.. JF

Fd. Do 1W*« Jurtar B«p-n, Ml™ VWm,
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come off the top yesterday to

finish 47 up at 244p after strong
trade of 2.5m.

However, doubts remain in
some quarters about the
long-term strength of the share
price, given recent worries
about its trading performance.

Wellcome news
News that Wellcome had

won a US court case to protect

its patent on its top-selling

anti-Aids drug Retrovir sent
the shares smartly forward.
The company had been chal-

lenged by a rival bio-tech com-
pany, Barr Laboratories, over
which organisation owned the

patent to Zidovudine, the labo-

ratory name for Retrovir.

-
.
While the positive outcome

for Wellcome had been widely
expected by pharmaceutical
specialists, the publicity sur-

rounding the case had been
adversely affecting market sen-

timent. Mr Nigel Barnes at

Hoare Govett -commented:
“Any uncertainty over 'this

patent p-halTanga has now been
lifted.” However, he added that

Wellcome, together with the

rest of the drugs sector, still

faces an uncertain period
ahead of the US healthcare

reforms due in September.

Wellcome, which yesterday
also announced the retirement

of its chairman on the grounds
of ill-health, surged 29 to 641p

in turnover of 3-5m. After sev-

eral weak sessions, other
healthcare stocks also

bounced. Zeneca firmed 4 to

599p, as did SmithKline Bee-

cham, to 425p. Embattled Med-
eva advanced 8 to 108p, and
Glaxo was 13 higher at 534p on
US buying.

TSB pull
A combination of favourable

and unfavourable news for

banking group TSB led to a

two-way pull in the shares

which brought volume of 4An
by the close. The stock was
finally unchanged after tracing

an erratic pattern.

The bank surprised the mar-

ket by announcing that talks

on setting up a joint venture

company with National & Pro-

vincial Building Society to

manage TSB’s estate agents

business had been terminated.

The company cited differences

of opinion between the two
parties.

Mr Martin Green at Smith

New Court said the calling off

of talks with National & Pro-

vincial was “a marginal set

hack in TSB’s attempts to refo-

cus its business."

This was however countered

by reports that TSB was to sell

Swan National Leasing, its car

logging and contract hire firm,

to Midland Bank.
In the drinks sector, the

rumoured shareholder rebel-

lion at the Greenalls egm
failed to muster the support

needed to oppose the purchase

of J-A. Devenish. Dissident

investors had complained that

the £214.3m bid, valuing

Devenish at 394-5p a share, was

too h'gb. However, the bid was

duly approved. Greenalls put

on 3 at 352p, while Devenish

was steady at 360p.

Guinness flinched as Klein-
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wort Benson downgraded its

profits forecasts fin: the group
and renewed its negative
stance. The broker cut by £18m
to £947m for the current year,

and £2Sm to £1.032bn for the

following year. Analyst Mr
David Thompson blamed a
combination of weak beer sales

in Malaysia, general restruct-

uring costs and the failure of

price increases in the UK to

hold. He added that the shares

were unlikely to begin to out-

perform for another 18 months.
Several stocks in both the

engineering and aerospace sec-

tors benefited from a weighty
review from Panmure Gordon
on the UK defence white paper.

The agency broker’s buy list

included British Aerospace,
which shook off recent worries

about the funding of its

regional jets Joint venture ven-

ture with Taiwan to end 8

ahead at 396p after 4.1m
traded. GEC was another of the

stocks recommended by Pan-

mure and finished 5 up at 334p

on volume of 4JtaL

Its sell list included
Rolls-Royce and Vickers, both

of which closed lower, the for-

mer 'A lighter at 137V4p and the

latter a penny easier at 148p.

Turnover in British Steel

rose to 12m and the shares

moved up 4'/* to 107p, with

James Capel said to have been
positive on the stock.

Engineering group Bnllongh
fell 8 to Ulp after announcing

a fall In first-half profits to

£500,000, from £6^9m last time.

Profits were hit by £4.67m in

restructuring costs, although
the dividend remained at i.75p.

An analysts visit saw hote-

lier Stakls advance a penny to

57p. Rank Organisation contin-

ued friendless following the
recent results and dividend
policy change. The shares
dropped 8 to 707p.

Food retailers continued
under a cloud following the
raft of downgradings on Tues-

day. Tesco slipped 3 to 199p

and Argyll Group 4 to 291p.

Cadbnry-Schweppes
rebounded against brand name
fears which have hung over
the stock in recent sessions.

The shares advanced 4K to

437Kp. Unilever, which had
been under similar pressure,

gained 5 to 952p.

A warning that magazine
launches would impact on prof-

its nudged 2 off the shares of
Enrap which closed at 338p.

However, the chairman’s state-

ment at the agm was upbeat
about future trading.

Some recovery was made in

the stock of Hartstone, the
hosiery and leather goods
group, ahead of the posting of
accounts and reports to share-

holders. There was also market
talk of a persistent buyer. The
share price moved up 4 to 49p.

Electricity utilities saw
lively trading as their appeal

as a defensive stock held. East-

ern moved up 3 to 4S5p, Lon-

don 2 to 493p, Northern 2 to

523p and Southern 3 to 492p.

Norweb was the top performer
with an increase of 9 to 530p -

its attraction coming from its

being the only rec that remains
cum-dividend. A couple of the

stocks showed slight slips -

most likely as money was
switched into Norweb, said one
market watcher.

National Power lost 5 to 351p
and PowerGen gave up 7 to

372p, as worries on the review

of the pool price continued.

Some of the loss was also put

down to profit-taking.

The fortunes of Regalian
Properties rallied a little on
reports that it had sold its lux-

ury Palace Green flats in cen-

tral London. The share price

went up 2 to 19V»p.

A squeeze in Dixons left the

shares 10 ahead at 210p.

Computer software producer

Sage Group rallied after both
NatWest Securities and UBS
said that the previous session'sM - from 504p to 385p - had
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

CONTINUING uncertainty

over the outlook for equities

again unsettled trading in

derivatives, causing theSep-

tember contract on the FT~kK

100 to bounce between a dis-

count and a good premium to

cash, Christine Buckley writes.

Market confusion was com-

pounded by pre-Maastricht

vote nerves as some investors

sought to steer clear of the

uncertainty. Others, however,

happily waded into the trading

quagmire to pick up bargains.

That totng and frotug was a

feature of afternoon trading

when one investment house

played a strong wte » *

seller; another responded with

active buying and the indepen-

dent traders formed a purchas-

ing chorus.

The contract had opened at

2,824, a little ahead of its pre-

vious day’s close. It started on

an upwards course and
reached its high of the session

- at - in the first half

boor. Its low of the day came
early afternoon before Wall

Street opened when the con-

tract dipped to 2,810.

The volume was down on

the previous day at 9,270,

although the contract mus-

tered a stronger showing
against the cash market at the

close of 2£28, 6 points ahead
of its fair value premium to

cash.

In traded options, stocks
showed more active trade than

in recent sessions with TSB,
which broke off talks on one
disposal but succeeded with

another, at the top having
traded 2,766 lots.

been overdone. The shares
closed 29 higher at 414p. The
company warned on Wednes-
day that pre-tax profits and
earnings per share for the year
to September this year would
be lower than market expecta-

tions, although still ahead of

last year.

Television stocks continued
to make gains. Scottish moved
up 3 to 519p; Yorkshire-Tyno
Tees gained 5 to 203p: Central

made the same advance to
close at 1963p and Carlton
Communications put on 3 to

733p. Anglia, which was
boosted the previous day by a
buy note from NatWest Securi-

ties, added 6 to 33lp.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Klhazo,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,209 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 The gambler's champion (6)

4 Hi-bred creatures demand-
ing longer break in writing

10 Buffet having difficulty pro-
viding pleasing illumina-
tion (9)

11 A guy will go about one
with all speed (5)

12 Remove the outer covering,

from the port (4)

13 Battle over a marriage con-
tract? (10)

15 The bitterness of a metro-
politan area without state

backing (7)

16 One inventor in need is one
too many (6)

19 Priest forming a band (6)

21 A top journalist under some
strain (7)

23 Go carefully through a list

that may be opposed (10)

25 Take the plunge in a shady
spot (4)

27 The defence is elsewhere (5)

28 Arrange a merger and get it

near settlement (9)

29 No longer ministered to for

long (8)

30 Anything but old-fashioned
about cash ffij

DOWN
1 This produces no capital
growth naturally (4,4)

2 The beef responsible for
sickness? (9)

3 A woman from the orient,

wholly retiring (4)

5 Give offence, though not in
a bad mood (7)

6 All-important rules In
France (10)

7 Finding bearings after a
time, get out (5)

8 A tense assembly - an
assembly of pohticiaiis (6)

9 Means business (6)

14 Counterfeit money block
( 10)

17 Stubborn stain to be dealt

with (9)
18 A number present a conser-

vationist body as tenacious

(8)

20 Cut up over the pit question

(7)
21 A certain liking for quietly

spinning a tale (6)

22 Save contention with a note
(6)

24 Love being in a fog, which
is really rather wet (5)

26 2 gives one the shivers! (4) Solution 8,208
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JULY 23 L993 ^
MONEY MARKET FUNDS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

ERM battles once more
Speculative pressure left

European currency markets
reeling once again yesterday as
the markets digested the possi-

bility that there would be no
cut in German interest rates

next Thursday, writes Steph-

anie Flanders.

Although the Spanish peseta,

the Danish krone and the Por-

tugese escudo all sustained
heavy losses against the
D-Mark, attention focused on
the French franc. The Bundes-
bank intervened to buy francs

several times during the day,

apparently trying to keep the

French franc from weakening
beyond Ffr3.4L80 against the
D-Mark.
On the French side, the Bank

of France suspended a key
tending facility to make things

more difficult for speculators,

but did not raise interest rates

as some had expected. The
French central bank would not
confirm reports that it was
intervening to support the
franc, but several traders were
convinced that French com-
mercial banks were buying
francs on behalf of the authori-

ties.

Pressure on the French cur-

rency re-emerged as a result of

Wednesday's disappointing
German M3 figures. H

Tf the
Bundesbank cannot reduce

£ IN NEW YORK

interest rates next week," said

one London analyst, “the
attention goes back to whether
the French economy can get

through the summer at today's

high rates. If the markets think

the answer is no, then the

Bank of France has to ask
itself whether it can credibly

raise interest rates to defend

the franc."

Figures were released show-

ing that last week’s interven-

tions had reduced the Bank of

France's net reserves by at

least FfrlTbn up to July 15.

Observers claimed that since

then official losses due to fur-

ther intervention will have
risen considerably.

Taking a large part of the

speculative strain was the
peseta, which fell below its

central rate in the ERM for the

first time since its 8 per cent

devaluation on May 13.

Up to the early afternoon the
Spanish currency had lost

more than two pesetas against

the D-Mark, although it later

recovered somewhat to close at

Pta79.84, a little over one

peseta down on the previous

close of Pta78.74.

The Portugese currency also

fell dramatically, closing in

Europe at Esc100-25 against the

D-Mark, still comfortably
above its ERM floor of

Esc105.04, but dramatically

below its rate at the start of

the week of Esc97.10 against

the D-Mark.

Early in the day, the Danish
krone seemed to be in danger,

as it lost ground against the

D-Mark. But the markets were
somewhat pacified by the Dan-
ish Central Bank's decision to

raise its official two-week repo
rate from 9 to 11 per cent. This
helped the Danish unit to
recover, closing in London at

around Dkr3.8805 against the
D-Mark, above its ERM floor of
Dkr3.9016.

Sterling rose VS of a pfennig
to close at DMIL5750.
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Claee High Lore Prev. Sep 0.6645 06648 09646
10178 NXL98 10192 10483 Dec 08611 06630 06610
10140 10398 10382 10164 Mar - - •

Sop
Dec

Esflmatod votume
Prevtauo day's open M.

Sep
Dec
Mar
Jot

Latest Won lew
447.00 447a -44035 447.60
447J0 44015 447.40 44&50

- 442.30
- - - 45UK)

MatomH Benson LU
0444 232444 tseitaraii fan HO. U«don MBS 2SI .071-SW1S86

HlOARZEWt) IMS 583 I SJrT OWTr

»S Mefeiwort Benson PiteMe Bookm Rtotoeto—anaraHetotatoWMSKia5 iMStaMtoenraimrawnsi. , an-tvHH
Jg KLCARSMA Fsa Ull S37l (Mr

Men* Oien teas Ltoyds BaoK-lmmstocnt Acconnt
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w% wonoMAi. wuasa flout, bmp
Pta 20m WOtosef 180%

Ckrse High

97.75 97.75&
estimated vetame 12 (0)

Previous days open tat 23 (23)

MOUTH

Sep 94.12
Kgft

94.12
Low

94.01
Prev.

9483
Dec 9494 9494 94.17 9480
Uv 9493 9493 94.13 94.18
Jun 94.13 94.13 9389 94J23
Sep 9180 Bill 3169 3173
Est VbL pnc. figs, not shown) 62370
Previous day's open taL 348860

DOE MONTH BJROOOUM
Sim oetato of 100%

Ctaee High Low Prev.

Sep 96.60 96.60 3859 9156
Dec 9015 96.13 8113 96.15
MV 9106 9884 96.04 9105
Jun 95.76 95.74 95.74 95.77

EaL VoL (hie. lips, not shown) 582 (8118
Previous day's open taL 13904 (13875)

THIS MONTH BKOMABX *

DM 1m potato at TOPS

Close Wi Low Prev.

Sep 9125 9126 9115 90.16
Dec 9187 93.83 9177 9382
Mer 9486 94J7 9488 9482
Jun 9«88 94.58 94.52 9484
Sep 94.62 9485 9485 9487
Esttmatad voAsne 106550 (139886)
Previous bsrfs open bn. 674248 (660731)

nos Mann eco
Ha Tie peteto to 100%

Ckse Mto< LOW Rev.
Sq> 92.75 92.75 9286 92.74
Dec 9155 93.55 9337 9148
Mar 93.98 9191 3181 9388
Jun 94.07 9480 9132 94.00

Estimated votame 8839 (6437)
Previous ray's open hit 31885 (31509)

THBtt MONTH EURO SWSS TRMR
5FB Tie Betels of 100%

Oosa High Low Prev.

sep 95.49 B5io 95.42 95.43
Dec 95.78 05.76 BS.69 85.71
MV 95^3 95S3 9S.3S 9586
Jun 95.92 95.93 9089 9SJ»
Estimated volume 5039 (7485)
Previous day’s open taL 45053 (45417)

THBEE MDffn HKtUBA HT. BATE
UBA UPOm Ptfcto of ioo%

Sra
Dec

Jun

Ctaee Low Re*.
90.83 90.47 8070
91.18 9181 91.10 9126
91.51 9183 31

M

9T.58
91.82 91.65 9187 9186

Esdnstted wAjrm 13182 •

Prtvtous ray's open tat 77150 (76607)

FT-SE 100 I

EM pv Hi todes natal

Close High Low Prev.
Sep 2828.0 2832.0 28105 28100
Dec 2846.0 2837.0 2833.0 2838.0
MV 2881.0 2851.0
Estimated volume 10551 (1!
Previous day's open tat

• Contracts traded « APT. (Soring Brices shora.

POUND - DOLLAR
FT AM96N EXCHAMBE BATES

seat
15080

l-MtL 3-ffdL S-Rft. 12-wBi.
15043 1^974 1.4395 1.4788

MONEY MARKETS

French rates soar
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(ITXO am. Jul 22) 3 montas US doflars

M 3ii offer 3*

French money market rates
rose yesterday amid renewed
currency excitement, although
the Bank of France stopped
short of raising official rates to
support the franc, unites Steph-

anie Flanders.
French money market rates

increased sharply as specula-

tive fears spread through for*

eign exchange markets. One
month bid rates were pushed
up to 9 per cent compared to

the previous 7.8 per cent, while
one week money finished 2 per-

centage points higher at 10.5

per cent
Speculative selling of the

franc had been on the wane on
Monday and Tuesday, with the

currency recovering many of
the previous week's Tosses. Hie
franc's recent resilience led

many to think that the Bank of

France could see off the specu-

lators, at least until a possible

cut in German interest rates at

the next Bundesbank council

meeting on Thursday.

But the chances of such a
cut fell sharply with news that

German monetary growth had
again outstripped its target

range of 4.5 to 6J5 per cent,

growing by 7.1 per cent in

June. As a result, the market's

focus shifted yesterday to how
the Bank of France would
react

There was a spate of

rumours towards the end of

the day that the central bank
was going to announce a rise

in overnight lending rates to
defend the French currency's
position in the exchange rate
mechanism, but these were
strongly denied.
Earlier in the day, the

French authorities had
• suspended its 5 to 10 day lend-
ing facility, the first official

change in French lending con-
ditions since the current ten-

sions began. But the overnight
lending window which the
bank offered instead was no
higher than before, at 7.75 per
cent
The Bank of France last

withdrew the 5 to 10 day win-
dow at the height of January’s
speculation against the franc.

But then the bank raised the
overnight lending rate at the
same time, from 10 to 12 per
cent. Many market partici-

pants thought the French
action not particularly dra-
matic, by the standards of pre-

vious ERM battles.

"The Bank of France has
taken one step in setting up
more defences for the franc,”

said Mr Christian Dunis, inter-

national economist at Chemi-
cal Bank in London. “But leav-

ing the rate unchanged limits
its impact. The Bundesbank
might well think that the
French could have done more
to help its own currency.”

Futures trading reacted to

the tensions, with the Septem-
ber Pibor contract up 19 basis

points to close at 92.65.
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Treasury BUb and Bonds
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_&£2

Jri 22 Ovemttoit One
Month

Two
Months
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Uontha

Sri
Mantra

Lombard
Intanrenflcn

Paris

Zurich

7.15-785
105-135

198-7.03
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Stria Cafis Pins
Price

1.425
Aug
155 £8

Oct
872

Dec
132 S3 02?

Oct
091

Dee
>88

1.450 8.22 6.44 882 727 aw are 1.48 283
M7S 4.03 459 5.15 5.76 050 1.40 £27 153
1JSOO 137 3DS 173 4.46 123 225 132 4JO
1825 1.17 155 £63 123 282 184 489 110
1850 080 1.15 1.80 £58 423 513 133 785
1875 115 0.62 1.18 188 043 729 119 9.45

previous day's open tat Cafe 627.710 Puts S45S12 (Afi anenctes)
Previous day's whimr Cafe 3.150 Puts 12JJ45 WB rarreades)

PARS

7 to 10 YEAR 10% WUTKHAL FRBICH BOND (tlfflP) FOTlfftS

~

Open SeS price Oaaga Wi Low
September 119.64 11996 -*022 12000 118.40
Decamber 11932 119 74 «032 119.76 119.16
March T2178 12020 AL22 121.78 121.78

Estimated vtouzna 183.174 t Total Open teterest 176,701

[ t Open M
140729
24/478
T1.498

H7i-«z32ora . .
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TBREE-Uann PtSOR FUIUBES (MATTF) (Parte inteifaanh offered rote)

September treat to TO -039 9289 3138 . 74,140
Decamber 9189 9384 -0.14 93 9188 - 51444
Marco 94.48 94.40 -009 94.43 9423 - 298S2
June 94 85 94.63 -0.00 9415 8485 - 30099
Estimated volume 141.545 f Total Opea Interest 208.224

CAC-40 FUTURES (MATTF) Stock tadoac
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1961.0 2D0SJ) +22M 2000J3 18713
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BASE LENDING RATES

AdarnSCdmpany 6
Afled Trust Bar* 6
AB Baric 6

•HarayAnebacher 6
BAG Mentiei8Da* _ 13

BprictoBsoda—~. 8
Banco Btoo Vizcaya—

6

Bank to Cyprus.-. 6
Bto*tohriand 6
Banhtotadta 6
BOTkof Scofiand 6
Barclays Bank —

6

BrftBktoMd&st 6
•BrremSh^tey 6

CL Bank Nedottnd 6
OfeanlcNA. - 6
C*y Merchanto Bank A
dydasdate Baric —6
The Cbdparafee Benk jj

Cauds&Co—— 6
Croc* Lyonnais —6

Cyprus Pofsiar Bank_

6

mean Lands 6
Equatorial Bank pta 6
Beater Baric Umtad—

7

Ftaandrift Gan Bank _7
•Robert Ften*^&Co_6
Girobank 6

•Guinness Mahon 6
Habib BrtcAG Zurich _8
t tambrua Bank 0
Hertatfa A Gen trrv Bk. 6
•MSMUlL— -6
C. Hcare&Oo 6
Hongkong & ShantoeL 6
JciSan HocSgo Bonk 8

•Leopold Joseph & Sense
Lloyds Bank 6
Me^vaj Bank Lbl 6
McDomei Douglas Bk. 6
Mkfand Bar*.— -6

Mount Banking -6
Na&ltfsetmteetar 6
NykretotManage Brie 65

•flee Brothers 6

Aataftfm Bank l)d ... 6
Royal Bk toScoBand—B

•GnAiSWNounSecs.6
Stwaltod Chartered

8

TS8 6
•United Bk toKkmoB—

6

UnJyTrusIBankPfc-. 6
Western Trust 6
WhUeanmy Laktorv

6

WtnhtedonAS8iWssL7
YorkahhaBv* 6

• Members of Briltoh

Merchzuil Banking 4
Securities Houses

MEMBER SEA

FX and GOLD
24 HR DEALING

Call oow fcr further information

I
CAL Futures Ltd
162 Queen

.

Victoria Street

London &C4V4BS
Teh 071-329 3030
Fac 071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE™- Your single service forreal time quotes.
Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * ViaSatellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

An

FOREX! A' FAX S Dm £

of successful forex forecasting dally.
forecasts, recornnandatlons & charts

from London and Now York.

Tel: +44 81 9488316 Cre* Hal raws* Fax: +44 81 94S8469

Jr

MITSUBISHI CAPITAL INC.

US$9,000,000 GUARANTEED DUAL BASIS BONDS DUE 2000

(B BONDS)

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is hereby

given as follows:

* Interest period: Juty 22nd. 1993 to October 22nd, 1993
* interest payment date: October 22nd, 1993
* interest rate: 3.85% (margin inducted)

* Coupon amount US$2,459.72 per note of US $ 250,000

Agent Bank

FUTURES
&OPHONS
TRADERS
rosaitmiasm

A COMFBTrnVB SEHVH3

|Bkrkelkyfutures ijmete 1

1

38DOVERSTHEET, LONDON WIX3BB R
TEL: 071 623 1133 FAX: 071 495 0022 M

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
-ms LDJS. Gann Seminar w» show you how &» martcats REALLY node. The
anvutns fndkig toctinlques of the lasendwy WX». Garni can kvraam your
praflfe rad contain yew tosses. How? Ttnfs fits secret. Ring 0C1 474 0060 to

book your FREE pbce.

‘-I-,*

3»;v

SUN LIFE GLOBAL PORTFOLIO fSICAV)
RapzBcred OCBce 14, Roc AMrinpa, LoOTtwwg

RX1 Luraatxacj HZ7326

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT
The Braid of DiltCtm uaoance Hut a dividend has been declared on the Haven

portfolio m the rare of !_55p per share wfdch will be paid on 11th Aigwt, 1993 to the

tespKtiw Sharchoktea of record of that portfolio as at She close of bosinca on 30tfi

June, 1993.

The 8ontl of Dizecun
30th June, 1993

TAX-I RI.E SPECUIATION
IN FUTURES

Toriretairarfeeaadeartwie yourBmraaBrateatoraibdp'
fM.o0MdactMnnyarlaajcflk>aaa071SZS7233 arwOK \

_ .v»«KT"4«»"^»4\«VraraceOMdeM
t Uml0B3wrgiaDL

x Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

* xov (rcmChj.i Arjlyiis I'd
c:’: Anno Whitby» 7Siw.ro* SL'COtLondori WR7KD.UK- •

o
X

exchange rat? specialists for over. 20 yean
F^x. C7

1

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
FuturesPager delivers constant updates on currencies, (unites. Indices. Interest

rates and commodities 24 hours a day, with prices and new? both direct from

Reuters, Why try and do without It? Call Q71-895 9400 for your FREE trial.

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
The US dollar w!;i move higher; ptccioLi more's have- been

domonohjea; Japaricie oquives 0:9 ns! m a ns-.y toll trend.- You did
NOT road that in Fuller,Money - the !conoc!oj(ic 'nvbstrron! lot'or.

Ceil Jane Fciqursrjon Is: 3 sample or 1

/)
Tel: London 7 ] -43?J?6i (071 In OK) or F«

conpoBAnoN^ncWINOHm I^i HOUSg^ 77LONDONWAU- LOfmONCCSKI SOYQj 071-8828745 FAX: 071-0820487

CXCHAHGE A GOLD
WMOUnbONDQN DEAUNQ DESK

FUTURELINK
The fastest, west reliable, coat elective reaf-linio FUTURES, FOREX

ond NEWS sorvicos ovnitable via Ff.1 within London.

LONDON CALL. HYETROX ON PARIS
071 972 9779 01 40 41 93 43

Objective analysts S sfrategies

O' the professional investor-

Trend Analysis ltd

4V _ OA f-er.n*5Ho’j«!,S2 5!-aWsat*sy«t
•V.rchestcr, Hjntr S023 SEW Fnx 0414 7740C7

Tel 0952 879754
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stocto Closing Chang*

Wadnatday . traded Wc* on day

7pH* ZS6B.1D0 10*2 %
Ccmpao 2JC7.900 48% * 3%
Merck 2.706.400 33 - %
COOBtB 2.469600 50% - 2%
1MB he 246MOO 25% • 4%
Scars ftneOudc 2452300 49% - k
RJRKabbeo 2393200 5% —
Tatotmos 2358.400 48% - %
Jhui IJhW 2078500 38% - 1%
Pepdco 2.170.700 37% * i

year ago (appron)

113

year 000 fappcot)

TRADING ACTIVITY

t Vo/ime MBtons
Jl#y 21 JUy 20 Jetty IB

NewYtrtSE 251303 275.121 215350

Amec 17251 15.490 16454

NASDAQ 265331 281353 239316

NYSE

teus Traded 2581 2589 2380

Hto 804 870 854

Fads 13S3 1354 1356

Undeneed 624 685 888

New tflota 83 83 95

NswlAW 37 35 42

IHSLM40
BEQ Oiwtf (4/1*8

JAPAN
mm pwa*
TUgo SE rroptx} {471*5

2nd Soar WOOS
Malaysia
X15E Cmgedfc (4/4/88)

53692 5401ft 54116 54385
196672 194733 198644 1881 70

70724 78663 71652 70824

20113 28068 2024.4 20216

182332 182101 1B3B2B 1B3629

182670 16Z738 183682 153156

2011681 2008041 2003600 2015097

163429 103632 183463 184468

222207 twu; j24656 *•**/! 17
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151630 (13/1)

44633 (6/1)

992. DO (ll'H

18267.45 (25/1)

125006 f5ni
1651.7? (76/13

ES693 (27/11

127668 |4/1|

CANADA
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U0NI1C4L Porfcio
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21 20 19 HIGH LOW

2847.75 285038 262673 3C.tr 302648 07) 274337 017/
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103861 1850.70 184854 18(7.17 193310 (5*1 172067 01/1)
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48 41% Union camp T86 39 48 1090 42% 42% 42% ft

20% 16 Union Cart) 075 49 21 3472 18% 18% 18% ft
X 9% torn Cap 19 X 12 12 12 ft

53% 48U6 1501 IK 88 7100u53% 53% 53%
67 60% lire 450 1 480 8.7 ZIK U67 67 67

42% X% tWcn BBC 272 59 14 61B 41% 41% 41%
'

1.48 Z4 16 1688 62% 81% 61% ft
072 ZB 12 279 X 25% 25%
070 09 31 760 23% 23 23 -%

277 258 8 5588 lift 1I& 10X ^
46 IX 3% 3% 3% ft

080 20 23 273 40 30% 39% ft
12UU0ctnfi!yt 070 51 75 542 13% 13% 13%
BUUknM 070 19 22 52 12% 12% 12%
40l8M»Cn OK 00X2517 61% 5S% 0014 ft
41 UHtoai 268 02 11 119 43% 42% 42% ft
4Utodu« 070 155 X 6% 5% 5% +%
UtonKprt 070 19 14 173 30% X% 30%
UW9MW013 13 95 10% 10% ir
lanMH a 3 % %
UB» 012 07 1 B7K 17 1&% II

070 1.13® 977 16% 16
481512uZ2% 21

S 35%USLROp 170 29 13 IBM 41% 40% 41% +1%
8%(JUSttoa 032 16 52 BOB 98% 9ft--

- 090 13 18 5260 25%t04% 24% -1

Z14 4-5 18 9248047% 48% 47% ft
IK 37421 3485 • 55 54% 54% ft
052 BO 18 81 15% 15% 15% ftX 24 13% 13% 13% ft
OK Z8 15 375 34% 33% 33% ft
IK 100 S3 44 1ft 16% 18% ft

wO fU Of to
•to U.M to * I l£ to
1% liUMtcdL 3 11 U
13 9% Uhto Dp 090 14 41 IB 12$

J“"lQp OK 18 8 IE 23%
X^aJjtaealDp 070 25X4819 28%

JdJMCgp 080 15 14 1021 54%
“is SI&El 148 5 1 0 1831 2ft
20 1SUSUC0 014 19 s 68 15

iii? .-l
0lS'E8* D9B 8.1 a ?i 103

20
iSi?{? lSmn 088 39X8374 17%
48 3T%l6XUSSd IK 17 B 2986 37%

E%15%USX0aM 070 1.0 15 El 2ft
29 M% IteH.TTS 178 67 7 2ft19% 27%UMarp IK 14 20 367 29%

- V-
50% 41% VF Can 1.X 28 0 4185 42% d4D% 40% -1%
2*5 20% Vatrrn En 044 19 B37 23% 23% 23% ft
8% 7j< VabraMflas OX 10 5 K 8% 8% 8% ft3%to4M 070 4.0 7 111 5 4% S ft21 lB%tMOom OK 29 47 307 U?1 20$ 21
®b 7% Vartlara Hi 0X119 126 uS1 } 8% B%

,
8*toMto 170 11 7 IX 10% 1ft 10%

i2g ii%vwao(anai09i as sxui2% 12% 12% ft8% 4% VaraW ra sa B% 6% ft ft
54 SBVMmte 040 08 24 113 S2% 51 51% ft2*% 19% tortty 1.3 170 55 878 X% 23% 23% ft
¥)*** ^ 31 631 33% X% 32%

'

25?15}4,52“ us 7-s 1 ,s «% 15%
7*% 6S% WreaP5.00 600 17 2100(174% 74% 74%
37%Z5%1W«tyU 20 235 37% M$ 37

11 25 105 ,B5 1B%
32% 21% Pwalne 17 £29 29% 28% 29
72% S4%1taMma IX ZO 18 1610 67 88% 66%
11% B^Wunteer X 16 10% 1ft ift
28% 21 Van Cos 11 266 22% 21% 21%
41%24%MnM0 1.X 11571 SK 40% 40 40
5ft 4ftVifcMiMK 176 29 19 51 45 44% 44% ft

-w -

30% 17% (IMS bast 17 80S X 23% X% -2%
30% 32% WL Hotel IK 53 16 X 36% 3ft X ft18%11%»aaanM 10 IX 13% 13 13
40% 32% UModa IK 37 X2717 34% 33% 34% ft
IfS 11% WadaWM OX 29 76 JO 13 13 13 ft
5ji 3)IMnoto
44% 30% WMroar OK
29% 23%«taCS 058

34 23% Waflfert 013 05 2711046 25% S S%
11% 5% Warner hs 004 06 14 1» ft 6% 6%
7ft 59% Wonerumb Z28 36 14 6448 64$ 64 64
2ft 21% toEneTH 1 X 11 31 232 23% X 23%

46 37VHal)0GU. Z1B 4.9 15 116 irtft 44% «%a Xtongdtat IK 48 12 72 22% 2% 22%
244223% «MI«PsS 470 1.9 19 1X223% (5223 223%
19% IJHMoteJn 048 24 X «0u19% 19% 19%
5% 3%V8Eoranlna OK 21 6 46 3% 3% 3%
3% 1% tan Inc d 7 1% 1% 1%
18% 14%WeU>5M 070 U 14 103 16% 15% 15%
4ft X% Mbnpton 218 51 E 260 42% 42 42%

10 3% talanSI a&4 75 3 X 8% ft ft
072 25 17 18 X 28%
018 15 13 9381 9% ft ft
OX 19 101321 20 19% 19%
2® 1.8 24 1606 112% 110110%
024 1.7 Z1 1850 14% 14% 14%
0.X 1.6 19 3 24% 24% 24%

6 45 4ft 48% 48%
an 4.7 11 kb 16% 16% ir~

22 885
~“

7 726

nr su
h. f to Ito Iw M top

ASMBmda 072 15 990 17% 18% 1/
ABSMs 010 2D 2 12 11% 12

ACC Cap 012 351259 15% 14% 14% +%
Acc&fecE

- “

Acnaktt
AooomCp
Adtoedi
«K Tab _
Addnfpon 43 283 16% 15% 16% +%
tea Sen OIB 19 6a23% 22% X %

40 3299 31% 30% X
46 4881130% 19% 20

V 19 17 16% 16%
11 3529 22% 21% 22
» 1396 30% 29% 30%
43 283 16% 15% 16%

016 19 6a23% 22% X

13

$

ft
-1

4-B ZB 13 13 13
145 910 4% 4% 4%

1.6 19 1652 37% 36% X%
14 13 75 24% 24% 24%

+%
*%
%
ft

ft

ft
+%
-%
+%

24
15% 8%
24% 18%
1X74%
15% 17% WantoM
25 19$ Was CD

50% «5 Weainp
17% 12% WMca E
17% 5%takiiMn
ft 3%«W
57% 24
16% 10% Wasmuc
36% 3fttaita
17% lataonare
11% 6% tanrOml
12 ftHMiYtato

13% 9% Weslpac

X 30% Wutm

17% 16% 16'

— 3% 3% 3
070 05 X 73 34% 34% 34
016 1.1 X IE 15% 15% 15
1.04 14 14 750n3ft 357
OX Z5 X 79K 16% 16*
0.32 13 1 X 6% 51

43 910 10% ft ft
041 3.1 8 278 13% 13% 13%
1.10 37 X 274 34% 34% 34%

3ft toyemaeua 170 10 14 3446
!

15%”
62% 43% import

18 15

OOB 0.5 18 3388 ll% 17% 18$ +1%
IX ZO X 3806 81% 81 81% ftX 14 J6$ 18% 16% ftOX 11 15 15H 1

^
10 B5 1

1.E 10 17 <3
OIO 15 14 74
152 25 12 1313 64%

21 3 7%
21 2t7

-

1.44 Z5 18 IK
. . _ .. 24 367 .

2ft 24%Wsfn*w IX 45 IS IK 27
35% 30% MatflOS* 1.78 11 14 B U35 _ —
56% 48WtoCorp 154 14 S IX 54% 54% M%
40% X% IHOtTadl OK 1.9 1612206 X% 30% 31%
20$ 13% Wotolna 016 051X 531 19 18% 19
32% 2ft tatMCti 1.18 45 12 4560 X

§ 1

WMBtti
18 iftWMttor

31% X% Wkorbc
7% 4% WbaaSfi
57 35%WBan

a ftMatto
5% Whom*

79% E% nkrtoda
9% 5%Mnrtago
ift 24% r -

14ii%WMHHe 00* 03 194 u14% 13$ 13$

S ftWMfcorp 1 206 8% 8% 6% %
23% WrtBfcy OX 17 24 476 32% 32% 32% ft-

& i8 S •-?

AdabeSys 0X 274846 3 52% S3
MmcsC 7163TB 11% aft
Mr Loqic 13 83 3% 3% 3%
M>PH|D 15 400 7% 6% ft ft
AhTcMjfi 26 332 16% IB 16% ft
Admits 025 X 1073 43% <7% 4ft +%
Atfpnai 14 IX 14%013% 13%
Agency 12 114 ft 7% 7%
Agreed! OlO 54 2465 11 10% 10%
AKZDADS 1B0 11 158 43% 42% 42%
Attn Cp 84 KO ift 14% 1ft
AietBM - OK 14 484 X% 24% 24%
Ate^iBW 15 37 B% 9% 9%
AflenOrp OX IS 42 31 X 30%
AJtenPn 7 377 ift 9% 9%
AUCapI IK 15 S6 17% 16% 16%
ABd Cap 080 11 31 ?4d13% 13%
AtoedaC 052 11 4 5% 5% 5%
ASaGctd 006 41165 lit l{] ijj
AtoraCB X 733 24 23% 24

Are Barter OK 1013X X% 26% 26%
Are QyBU X 18uT4% X% 24
Are llanag 14 1974 15%tfi4% 14%
Are Had B 15 313 7% 7 7%
Am Store 032 29 612 6% 8% 6%
Are Frays 46 IS 1B% 16 1ft +%
AmfireSA IK 171372 56% 55% 56 +%
AreerMa 0 IS % ft %
Anertnftr 13 2094 i% diA 1,% ft
Are too I 254 6 101 57 54% 56 -1%
AmerPDWB 5816206 40 37% 39% +3%
AreTra* 9 2Kul0% 10% 1ft eft
AmFfcnT 5 629 1% 1% 1% +A
AogenM 1311725 X% 34% 34I2

AEtacnCp 006 41 2233 24% X% 24% +1%
toWRn 4 2168 5 4% 4]|
ArOogX 15 80 15% 14% 1ft
Anrtyab OK 17 57 X% 27% 28%
AmnoelAm IK 17 X 17% 17% 17%
Andrew Cp 19 1516 29% 27% 28%
Andros An 14 321 15 14% 14%
ApogtreEn 078 X 57 12% 12 12
APPBto 22 3168 6% 5% 6
AppUMat 38 *580 80 58% 59% +%
Apple CdmpOK 1X6587 27 25% 26% -ft
AppMiefa 004 44 3X 20% 19% 20% +>2
AdrerOr OX 16 571 17% 16% 16% ft

071 X 247 20% 1ft 19% -%
IK 10 501 32 31% 31% ft
064 19 781 18% 18 18% %
064 18 IX 35% X 35% +%

32 10K 10%tf1&% 1ft ft
37 583 24% 23% 24%
171 99 21% 20% 20% +%
910104 16% 15% 15% ft
35 320 in0 9% ft

078 29 2871 31 2ft 30 ft
0X22 3147 48% 44 44%-!%

w
tore th Mih to D» MM
Dataaapa 22 989 13 12% 12% -%
DtotaDp OX 11 393 23% 23% 23%
Deb Stops 070 19 14 6% 6% 6% ft
Deleft En 032 6 81 17 16% 16% +%
DakafcGB DSD 19 68 25ffi3% 23% •%
Ddctamps 0*4 12 37 22% 22 22%
Da* Creep 7 7533 17% 16% 17% +%
DataOSBB 016X1454 21% 21% 21% ft
DepOy OK 10 330 30% 29% X% +%

OX TO X 7% 7 7

12 IX 14% 14 14%
072 10 699 27 X 26%

22 638 22% 21% 21%
20 326 11% 11 11

23 71 1% 1% 1%
X 38 4% 4% ft
15 590 32%£01% 31%

020 18 208 13 12% 13

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Demo
OH Tab
DUMB
ton
Dig Here
Dig Sored

HgSyrt
Oanskty 15 SX 32%d3t% 31% -7

lYm 020 18 208 13 12% 13 ft
DMA Pint 4 473 5% 4% 4% ft
DrtbrGn OX 2814S5U31% 30% 31 ft
Dom 8MB 044 X 9B1B27% XT* Z7

DarehMn 060 46 261 15% 14% 15% +%
DreeoEngy X 147 X% 23% 23% ft
DreffiBan 14 338 11% 11% 11%
Drey CD 034 25 202 27% 26% 27% ft
Drug Erepo OK X 116 6% ft 6% ft
DS Baser IK 8 10 16 16% 15%
Dolton OX X 560 X 22 22%
Durr Hi 070 24 8U33% X% 32%
Dynasty 4 252 1% 1% 1% -ft

15 196 X% Z7% X ft

to* Dh E m ip lw Ut CM

- J -

JSJSnKk 26 2116 in7^ 17% 17%
Jantc OXX 196011% 10 10% ft
JLGbd 025106 28u16% 15% 16 +%
JrtmnW 23 85 20% 19% 19%
JonasW 5 SO 12 11% 72 ft
Jones Med OK X 576(rt2% 12% 12% ft
JortpiCp 1.16 12 34 27% X% 26%

OK 122885 25% 24% 24% -1%
034 17 12 16% 15% 15%
016 171105 21 10% 20% ft

0BA
Jusolig
aretki

- K -

KSwba 14 172 22 21% 21% -%
Korean Cp 04* ID Bffi 10% io% 10% -%
ureter C OK X 486 7% 6% ft
KSydonQ) OX 14 1350 24%d22% X% -1%
MtqOO 233 7750 14% 1ft 14 ft
KelySv 051 X 575 27 25% 26%
KenCaai 044 1 11B7 3% 3% 3%
Kentucky 011 7 S B% 8% 9 +%
Hffltee 084 18 1517 29% 28% 29% ft
nredrar 87 78 7% 7 7ft
flAtadr X 804 18% 18 18% ft
KNMdadga 5 93 12 11% 11% -%
Koraagtae ifl as3 18% 16% 16%
KirtdreS 33 910 X% 19% 20% +%

Eagle Fd

4 Cp
CaaCflnua
EOTri

Bgfnt
B PasoB

EJaenSd

Bectto
BaoArts

Emcon An

Aram
Aiponsu
ArrarAI

Arnold In

ASK Ore

AtoactTel

AssocConm
ASTtodi
Afldnson

ftSSEAlr

AuladBrti

Autrtnto

Arendsle

AsxCp

Endezn

EngyVntra

EnVMi
Enrt-Sw
Enanlnc

Eaton
Ertoaon
Evans Stti

Embtbx

Bob|te

Baallnr
won-
ExpedTT I

EzapAiw

- E -

8 31B 8% K .6
0 790 7% 6% 6% ft
2 323 1% 13 1ft +ft

006X3377 36% 94% 34% -1%
18 250 7% 7% 7% ft
2 153 2% 2% 2% +ft
X IE 10 9% 0%

082 29 6 29% X% X%
4311750 X% X 28% ft
15 127 6% dS 6ft
15 644 6% 6% 6% ft
7 164 u6% 6% 6%

991 1381 18% 17% 17%
012 22 6X 13 12% 12% ft» « Hi ift 1A -»«

3 205 4% *% 4%
OIO 86 273 4% 3% 4ft
0491X9914 44% 44% 44% ft

25 126 16% >6% 16% ft
0 306 % P% %
42 7152 9 8% 9ft
15 203 13% 12% 13 -%
21 1067 20% IB 19% +1%

020 14 3 26% 25% 26%
198311 11410% 10% ft

LDDSA
LaPBtte

16 208 4 3%
092 31 221 5 4%

216QS9 u9% 9

4

5

9%

- F -

12 114 7% 6% +%
ft
ft

38% 2fl%

21 14% WybLrtnr 023 15 9 22
35% xwymM ax zo 14 a

19% 11% USFSB
22 19% US Home

79% 24% USSugd
47% 37% US tat

43% KfTaetaa

.’S
37% X%UM»Hml»
18% 14% IMvHli

- X- Y - Z

-

K% 71% Xtrar 3K 4.1 X 3779 74 71% 72% -%
55% 51% XMM.1X 4.12 79 9 54% 54 5T
50% 31% XUS Cap OX U 18 961 43% 43% 41 ,
5% 18% IMaeEgy 116 4.6 15 XuX% 2ft X ft
1% %23pto 58 SB o1% V

2 268 8% »L
IK 35 24 42 28% ZS%
08Z1O5 IX u7% 7%
OX 10 17 5
OK 2.7 14 105

] ZMpliM 1.12 88 IX ..

|2wrtg7(rt 056 11 2B3 10>2 10% 10%

10% 5%ZaSfire
29% 1B%Zetoitot
7% 6% /anteher- 12% ZaraOn 13% 13% 13%

32% 32% E%
13 12% 12%

« ratal

toto I*to red Ml Itat IB pBha acre to i. atorregn tortMbg
dto Ytre* »* or reaefc rMdree mireog toa patred re raw tea ten
prtl to ]*M U0HBtrMM red rereired aa torn tor to naa ahrti to
era tore dwmfea 5W flpxren retoL
•rental rtre rea(0 lewd m rt (total can Meet (Mired

eftmtati itotaL remiad &am yrerty bar. *re««B dretad sr retd

to preeartng 12 moms greednd to Create tore, «toct « 1M
aoHadarere to. trenmo aadM ta toM a to* tared free-
dree prtd are Mr. o®s*d nreand. a « was tai 11 bare mam
mireng tHtarend 4*daad tr pad ab yaw. re acoreabta ireaa abi
read*** b mare, r+rea tore b to pare 52 aorta Da tap+ba mga
bartre ad fa ren rt ndbp ndaarto total. P* iffi ante to
iretoaod data* a prtl * pnrertng 12 rente, pea Hack Mbnd
•regre to Dtanb tepn drta at ore dtortte Hbbred prei b
mre IP treats 12 maa. reteato ore tea re aMtotored «
in dtredinwi area ik«w yaare repi v-atog rated i+b tadaipay
ractewto a Babp norgrettad arte Sa MM Art. m reeuOre

1 ten ta krt. #-ib* ztoa nu

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdosaMy22

IV as
Dto. E 100a TO LoreOoaaCfaag

0 11 3% 3% 3%
60 43 12% 11% 12% +%

070 12 374 20% 20 20% ft
2 I« .1% ?J* t*f Jp

Stack

Acton Cpr
Adsktagn
AtrEwr
Attita
AlplaM 9 n —
Am tor Pa 052 9 5 33d32% 32%

17 16?
ff 16$

11184 1% lit 1%
24 09 B 7% 7%
0 100 1% 1,1 111— 33-

12% 12% 1

AmlUzsA 054 54 7
Anwatacp 005 21385
Am Ex#
Ampat-ftmA

ASRhw CUU
Astratacti 14 72 3
Atari 31048 4%
MasCMB 1 679
ArSonc A 12 86

BSH Ocean 055 T 12
BataarMr OK X 22
BrtnwT A 004 47 292
BanyHG 0 42
BAT Ird 020 121067
BaaidOl 0 zlOO

BegeaBr DAO 10 297 1\

BhtaMan IKK 16 22\ 2% 22h
,

BtotaA 7 3 14% 14% 14% ft
BdMA 0.4S 21 42 14 13$ 14 ft
Octet PS « 206 6% B% 6%

,

BwIMey X 5 10% 10% 10% ft
flowmar 13 4 2 2 2 -i«
Bom OX 11 54 19% 19% 19% ft
Orman A 1.« ID 96 10% ift ift ft

S3
15 27 El X% 21 ft

Can Mara 078 14 6 11% 11% 11%
OrainA O01 5 522 4?| 4H 4%
QatKen 10 79 ft 4% 4%

CuEngy
Uprap
Camtaar

Stack

Orempion

Ota
ChoI FdA

Combco
Consume
Cored Rtf

M
Dfe E 100a HgD lawdnaa Ctaag

25 300 18 17% 17-

15 299 5% 5
~

O01 1« 5% ft .
OX 12 85 11% 10$ 11% ft

... M1 12 85 11% 10$ 11%
X 11 1% 1A lA
9 18 7% 7 7

ift aCkoasATA IX 27 656 16%d14^
14^ -ft

Cluwn CA 0X12 10 16% _ ...

Crown C 8 OX 11 67 13% 13% ft
CuUc OS326S 51 21% 21% X%
Custarosdta 11 182 2% 2% 2%

a toita 14 16O id id
Quito 22 58 ft aft
Cfacomnan 5 21 3% 3% 3%
DupM OX X 3 11 11 11

DWGCM 312 806022% 21% 21$

EBstn co ax 16 3 11% 11% 11%
talgroupx 1-52 13 rlOO 19$ 18$ 19$
Ecte Bay 007 X11XI 12% 11$ 12%
EcolEnA 076 14 32 16 15$ 1!

Edtatnfta 7 IK
"

EnwServ 111305 2% 24

EpODI*

Fab hits 050 12
Rrre hcA 370 X
FatCkyBnc 020 11

FU»(4 052 16

Forest U 22 1168 32

Eraareney 2zl00
Fr^tan 11 54M 5

Garan

Start FdA

6WSr

a .

17$ 17$

_ S3 32% 33
4 61$ 01% 61%
X(I11% 11% 11%
12 X% X 25%

- 32 32

aeanmen

OK IT 3S
070 19 876 _ . —

t.
070 22 1« 1ft 17$ 16%

15 IK % % %
17 15 4S 4% 4%

W

GKCda

MoMlCh

HehoCp

Dta. E 10Q* Mgb LowOota Ctaag

034 2 241 3ii 3% 3%

3i 3% -it
10% 10%

024 172415 35%
ID 76 4%
2 22 '

015 X MOO 1

10 5X 3,
HcmUWt 17, m ,1

HwrenlotA 2

ICHOM 3 308 5% ft ft
httcnCp 012 19 64 11% 10% 10% .

8 7D4 B% ft 6% ft
M3T33 15 12$ 14% +1$

012 0 IX ’

htTrtdtB 0 380

JmM

hL Corns

KktoQ)
•OrbyBre

Itan
Uaarlnd
Lae Pftarm

UnrelCp
Utonhc
lyntli Q3

UbrtSc

9
t0
27 633 18% 17%

,! S Jt A £ *
31 X 1% 1% 1%
0 3X % % %

12 168 14% 13% ft -1

13 12 23% 2ft 23%

21 102 20% 2ft 20% ft
IK 3ft X|2 ^z -1%

044 27 107 22%
070 2

a
Marts A
Item Co

BiA

Btpl

MatPW 2 156 3% 3d 3A -it

NewLhe 22 2AB UK, 14 14%
,

NTThneaA 0561M4871 25% 25 25% ft
MhCmK OX 42 12 11% 11% 11% -%

W Si
Stack ttf. E 100a H01 UMChm Ctog

Nwac0&6 66 10 6 6 6ft
MWRyan 11X1 A % %
OdettsA 320 164 9% 9% ft +%
Ota 024 31 BM 2^4 26% ft

Q 01D 75 14X 24$ 24% 24$
OK 2 383 11% dll 11%
IX 11 3 20% 20% 20%
023 101377 X 39%
OX 13 X X 25$ 251

11% IT 3

Bay View

Baytmks
BBSTHn
BE Abu

BEIB OK 8 3 8% 7% ft
Babbages H » X% 2D 2D -%
Baton WT 462 1% 1% 1% +A
Brtier Jx OK 161565 21% 21% 21% -%
BklwnL B 0X10 24 u44 X 41

Bated M OM 22 1493 15% 14 15% +$
Btmctac 13 33 18% TB 18%
BnfcSooOi 016 13 1054 14% 14% 14%
BankeroCp rOLSS 8 S2 X% 27% 29 *1

Bartmom OX X 9 19% 18 19 ft
BankWorae 020 21 586 25^4 24% X% -%
BateCtao OX 18 310 31% X 31 ft

F 064 15 975 30(27% 25% -1%
OK 16 579 21% X% 21% ft
OK 12 Ml X 44 4S +%
IK 11 865 X% 33% 33%

34 1919 14% 14 14%
BereidCoj OX X 142 10 9% ft -%
Ben&Jeny 22 274 2&t2 24% »% ft
BaridayWR OX 17 1290 44 42 «% -1%
BHAOpx 012 10 428 15 14 14% ft
BHA&p X zl® 19% 18% 18%
Blhc X 607 7% 7 7%+%
BtyB 02* 15 X 2ft 19% 19%
BhdayW OK 10 17D 11% 11 11% -%
Btogan 18*853 X X 29% +%
Biomet 174801 9$ K% 9% -%
BhekDrg IK 13 878 45% 44% X% ft
BUCGonw 2D 2938 57% S% 56 ft
BortmenS 224 1Z1B09 63 81% 81% -1

Bob Sons 025 17 006 18% 18% 18% ft
BrtsaChA 01045 A £ A
Boob SB 15 XX%d23%X%+1%
Boland 10 7945 21% 19% ift -1%
Boston Bk OK 6 1« 33% E% E% -1%
Bolton Tc S 2890 9% ft 9%
BtadyWA OK X 4 36(04% 34%
Brand Com ix X 1B% 18% 19%
Branco OX X 1147 12% 11$ 12
BlUUS 022 17 764 10% 9% 9%
BSBBncp IK 8 IX 34 32% 33%
BTSMpog OX 0 651 U3% 2lJ 3%
BUrieto

BtrtdMT

BumcpAS
Burtan
BoelneaR

BUkfMtg

Byte

FUGrp
FrerCp 024 7 8 8% 7% 7%
Festonre 003 44 108 2* 23% 23%
FWhd X 1907 »% 27% 28%
Rrrarta 1 396 ft d*$ 4$
HfflTbrd OK 18 51 53% 57% 52%
RttyOff 38 711 6% ft 6%
RggtoA OX 12 X IB 17% 18

t 131739 13% 11% 12% -%
FstAtems 1D4 12 916 33% 33% 33% -%
FMAm OK 15 864 31% X$ 30$ ft
FdtBcOMo 1.72 11 171 47 X% 46%
FstCdBk 055 IS 81 17 16% 16% ft
Fa! Seay 09E 11 BK 28% 27% 27% ft
FstTsna IX 12 tOW 40% X% X$ ft
FstWesm OX B 38 7 B% 6% ft
FdttadkTs OK 101187 32\ 31% 32% ft
Footer OK 13 3 53 E% 52% ft
Hrstrnlas 7S 278 7% 7% 7% ft

' 27 131 7^2 IB 19% ft
HawH X 75 7% 7% 7% +%
FoadUcnArOK 1B1272 6% ft 6% ft
FoadUaSiDK 23 642 6% 6% 6% ft
Foremost IK 15 264 34% 33% 34 ft

mer 21 BE7u17% 18% 17% ft
FtoltaK OX 13 14 X 22% 22% ft
RtarA 70 2433 4% d4% ft
FrthFto 096 13 386 29% 2D 29 -%
HancrtG IK 9 Xu41% 40% 41%
RdEesto 1.12 61622 18% 17% 17% ft
FstFH OX 10 312 15% 14% 14% ft
HdHawai 1.12 10 7*6 X 27% 27% -%
htaW 056 15 383 36034% 35% •$
FuBufin OK 12 15 23 22% 22% ft
FtoflX 02* 19 23 15tfI4% 14% ft

- L -

98150111(40% 39% 39% ft
18 122 ulO 9% 9%

lattFuD 012 34 478 9% 9 9%
LsuRsch X 732 3ft 37% 87$ ft
lancaatar 052 x ix 38% 37% aft
Lance he 096 19 715 22% 21% 21%
Lanknirfipb 34 951 E1% 21 21 -%
Lanopocs 17 ix 14%d13$ 14 -%
Lsjerscpe 7811X ft 5% 5% ft
ItobceS 17 3U7 20% 1ft 16% -1

Lawson Pt 040 Z3 x 2ft 2ft 2ft ft
UXCpx 016 7 70 7% 7% 7%
Lactzws IS 4ffi 14 13% 13% ft
ugertGp 14 58a 17% 17% 17% ft
UdyWBcr OK 14 55 27% 27 27% ft
UfpTadi OX 18 294 X 16% 19$ ft
UtaOna 10 05 3% 3% 3% ft
LBytadA OX 18 503 16% 17% 17% -1

Lh Beast 711473 102100%100% ft
LhechF IK 9 IK 27% 26$ X$
UneohT 096 15 83 29% 28% 29% +1%
UnftayUf 13 96 3ft 29% 29% ft
UnerTac 020 X 4164 32% 31 32 ft
UbuSib OX 19 9 M% X 35 -1%
LdbwbqGp OK 31 1293022% 21% 21% ft
UnaStw 24 865 9 B% B$
IKS Dev 2131781 X 36% 36$ -2%
LTXCp 9 2966 6% 6% 6%
Unfit 579 13 »®135%133%135%

103 Comm 005 2435363 29% 28% X% -$
MSCert 19 367 21% 20^2 20% -$
Mac Ml 060106 BO 16% 15% 16 ft

172 15 X 106 X 35 -1

Magma Pwr 202*93 X 34% 34%
Magna Gip 072 101434 17 16 16% ft
Mai Bat 22 214 12% 12 12% ft
Maitamsc IK X 283u31% 30% 31%
MtnamCp 19 131 18% 18 ia% +%

01719 7 6% 6% ft
10 81 37% 38% 38%0X3% 3 3
13 271 9% ft 0%

MHfSmAdL44 10 2 12% 12 12
019 12 9Z0 23% 23 23

n to
tad DR. i bk to M M CMP

FtoneoGp 08* 18 2S8u*5% 4ft *4% ft
Ptaneertfi 056 194014 3D2S^2Sfi4 ft
Pkneertt 012 12 Z70 17% 17 17 ft
PKeFad 4 IE 7% 7% 7% ft
Ramil 7 321. ft ft B% ft
PrasLite a® 8 133 7% 7% 7%

30 1747 2ft d17 17% -ft
012 1 I* ft 4 4

Price Co 13 SOX 33h 31% 31% -1%

Pride Pst X 58 4% 4% 4%
Fromm 11 so 7ft 7 +%
Prod Ops x 02* 15 284 21% 20% 21 ft
Prereau UM 11 469 038 37*4 37*4 ft
ftdBzar 054 12 610 20% 20 29
Puten B 012 15 680 20$ 1ft 1ft -1%
Pyramid 72555 20% 19 19% ft
QuaMLog 15 22 9 8% 8%
OstoOmaK 14 8 I8%d17% 17% ft
Dust Food H2D 221856 3ft 3ft 30%
Quanta
Outdoor

OVCMato

4 868 1ft 10 10

21 Bffi 11% 10% 10%
47 33D2 71% 67% 67%

-%
ft

+%
+1

ft

-$

Uterine Dt

I Cp

Mtatpast

ft

5
+i

_ ft
34 408 19 1ft 18% ft
80 16*1112% 12 12 -%
1 57 2% dtp IJS -A

GIApp
GUCServ
Gtaltod

Garnet fk

GaMCo
Gendex

Gert Bhd

Gadyta

GenstaPb

- o -

11 34 6% (£% 6ft
OIO X X 16% 16% 18% -%

7 82 5% 5% 5%
4 24 4% *% 4% ft

18

17 19

X 174 K4
5 380 3%

8 7% 8 +A
24 »% 23% ft
* 23 23% ft

3 3% ft

-c-
CT«
CM* tod
CuttSehwca 15* 18 30* 2ft
CadnsCcmOX 13 12* ft

Pet MSP
PMLD
WtwayA
HyGero
PMC
FlttUM

.WCp
BadeJBir

012 19 153 11$ 11$ 11%
OK 17 11 14% 14 14
010 1 343 1A 1,i 1$

627 14 25% aft 2S%
3 136 6$ ft 6%
15 11

SJWGm Z04 10 2 3
StaMon 36 X 21*

Stw1B 004 10 IX 69
21% 21%
6% 6%

71M 31 44 1$
Tab Prods (MO 24 12 ft
TrtUMa 03*63 ITSttft

K 251 IS

31 103 38$
Tetri FBI OK X 364 8%
TounCnDy a 58 2fJ
TitaUex 5 124 4A
UUFeasA 4 K u1%
IMFbodsB DJO 96 16 2
Unhftes X 17 8$ ...
USCrtU 121 45 29$ 2ft X% ft
WBattarid 29 2209 10% 9$ 0$ ft

058 10 X X% 9 2ft
.

1.12 X IX 14% 14 14% +%
070 9 89 2* 23% 23% -%

Aytronb » 171 io 9% 9$ ft

MET

Caere Cp
Calgene

Cal Hero
Cutafib
CandetaL

Moans

490 363 25% 24% 24% ft
X 230 6% ft B% ft

26 *% ft
9 ft

15 1081 6 (6% 6 +%
225 10 787 12% 12% 12$ ft

29 319 17% 17% 17%
9 903 4% 4% ft ft
1 279 2% 2% 2A

Canon he 05*155 68 63 61$ 63+1$
Canada 2 2 4% iB% 3%
Cwrtnai OIO 15 *05 2ft 27% Z7$
CaritonQm 057 21 51 22$ 22 22$
Casreih OK 16 2100024% 23 23
CaseyS aiS 16 359 1ft 16$ 19%

10 242 11% 10% 10%
4 347 13$ 13$ 13%

16 IK 8% ft ft
1921K 8% 7% 8%
1 5136 8 7 7$

IK 11 1557 X X% 29%
62 9 12% 11% 12% ft
15 2 U5% 4% ft

Oteptarl 064 81576 31% 30% 30$ -$
Chsmtag OK 176785 13$ 12$ 12$ -%

21 700 10% 0% 1ft
X 280 5% OS 5
14 ID 11 1ft 10% -%
5 203 1% d$ S
13 220 3$ 3$ 3$
1 568 4% 4 4% ft

4017534(07% 63% 06% +2%
1

016 1 1596 u5$ ft 5A +,’*

25 1101 37%d34% X%
OX 13 6 1ft d!3 14 +1

32 7B 4$ 3$ 3$ ft
14 6891 22 X% 20% -1

Genta Cp 4K K 976 25% 24% 25% +$
Genus he 2 675 2% 2% 2%
Gercyma 21 2144 34% 33% 33% ft
GarafpyM IS 103 9% 9 9% ft
GetrtyOfl 27 1007 15 14% 14% ft
GtaonBl OX 382S07 19 17$ 17$ -1$
Qddtagd. Q13 172735 22 21% 21%
BtoartA 072 18 32 210)9$ 20$ ft
GtobBtam 9 57 ft 04% 4$ ft
Good Guys X 1711 10% 9% 10% +$
GmHaPmp OK 25 787 24% 23$ 23% -%
OadcnSys 17 169 2% 1$ 2% +J,

OX 82 379 1ft 16% 18% *1%
BrestAm OK 0 173 A A A
Green AP 060055 30uZ3% 21% 23+1%
GrmnJiRi 7 765 5% 4$ 5 +A
Grossmans 39 726 3% 3 3% ft
GmdWtr 18 441 13$ 13$ 13% +%
GT1CM 21 197 27% X X%
GffNTStg 501663 5$ 5 5$+$

Maacohd OK 41 2115 20$ 18% 10$
MariOlla X 313 34% 33% 33$ ft

rCp 32956 6 5$ 5$ ft
MC&afiiRyOX 12 B9o14% 13% 13$ -%
McCormC 044 16 1402 22% 21% 22 •%
McCawCri X7178 48% 47% X
tCCASOft X 43 5$ dft 5% ft
Mad knag 0 547 % % A
MedeaCcn 004 X12B10 28% Z7i4 27% -$
Matte he 014 14 391 14012% 13 -%
UtortCkwS OM 14 23B 23% 22% 22% -1%

024 8 X 5% 04% ft ft
MertnrCp 016 39 B91 11 10% 10% +%
UaaorGp 024 745X 9$ 8$ 8$ -$
MercpnLB 09)11 SO 30% X X ft
MarauyG 060 11 X 35% 34% 34% -%

IX 12 1808 30$ 30$ 30$
18 506 12$ 12% 12% -%

(AaOiE 11 53 12 11% 11% ft
IF 0X 42 5BB 10% 9$ 10%

IfidlNuB ZK K 423 57% 5ft 67% ft
HcroWi 10 X 10 dft 10 +%

181258(12012 1ft 20% +1%
14498 1% X% Ift +A

IfiCrgtB&f 16 586 6$ 6% 6$ +%
Ukxpofc 9 323 6% ft 6%
MkreSOO 2545422 81%d76% 77$ -1$
Mid Ad M 24 1175 25$ 25% 25$
iOtelUc IK X 2745 23% 22% 22%

22 Su2D% X$ 20$
Hdarftaln 050 16 64 26% 25% 25$ ft

H OK X 592 27$ 27% 27% -%
MRMd 0 47 $ S $
•Scorn 10 514 16 1ft 16$

18 260 12% 11% 12% +1

MobBeTel 812 1805 24$ 24$ Z*$ ft
Modem Co 070 17 158 0% dS Oft
UortnaW OX 18 5S5 20% 19% 20% ft
MolarA OK IK 29% 29% 29% ft
Motor he 003 X 66 31% 31 31

004 791709 6% 8% Eft
Px036 27 15 24% 23% 23% .%

to Cota IS 1068 8% 7$ 8ft
MTS Sys QX 19 2 29% 27% 27%
Mritmpdia 101177 33% 32% 33 ft

6 375 12% 11% 11% -1

- R-
RaHrew 242762 28% 24% 26%
Aafiro 19 5417 14% 13 14%

taps 7 111 8% 8% 8%
Raymond 27 14 19% ift ift
RBCnton 17 X 19% 18% 1ft
RegencyCr 47 179 ul ft i£j US
DeUa A 14 X 1ft 12% 12

Rtolgen 7 *69 7% 6% 7

Rap tale 13 61 3$ 3% 3%
Rearidnd 23 124 12% 11% 12$
Rautors 133 221691 64% 63% 63$
fleronfcc 5 198 4$ 4% 4$
Hirer Fa OK 11 151 38^2 37 37% -1%
Ftoamny S nx 18 733 61 6ft «$ +$
RocbSaOc 056 15 845 1ft 13 13 ft
Roosevett 1.00 11 236 « 401* 41$ +$
RossStr II 555 15$ 15% 15%
RotocMIad 16 97 12% 11% 12% +%
House Co 060 X 512 15% 15% 15% ft
HPMIIK.X ax 22 317 17% 17% 17$ ft
RSRn OX 13 67 X 1ft 1ft -%
RfsnFMy 13 649 7% 7% 7$

- s -

Stan Cp IK 13 1323 60$ X 60%
Sandareon 030 16 253 18 17% 17% ft
ScHmb^A 1(032 21 X 28** 27% ffl%

SdUedL 167861 01% 57 61% +3%
SOSyom 151445 1ft 15% 15% -%
Sons 1 551 5% 5$ 5$
SettwCp OK 7 9906 26023% 23$ -1$
Score Bnl 11 283 18 17% 17$ ft
Seated IX 59 76 33% 32% 33%
Seagate 6 BBS* 16% 17% iB ft
sa Cp 012 32 IB 17 16% ift -%
EehetoB 038 0 13 $ d!i M
Setedhs 1.12 15 S54u27% 26% 27%
Sequent 19 2550 12% 12% 1ft
Sequote 0 137 2j!i IR 2 ft
Sere Tech 7 248 7$ 7 7$
ServPrart 24 4 5$ 5$ 5$ ft
Sewrann 16 53 14% 13% 14
SnarecMad 004 IB B17 22$ 21$ 21$ ft
SHLSystm 132 7B0 10% 10% 10$ -%
9xn<w»d 10 73 9% 9 0$ ft
StnwUzP 14 2313 17 15% 16$
Siena On 11 551 14% 13% 13% 1
StenaTuc SO 91 ft 4% 4% $
Stoma Aid 03! ft

*&
ft

caicp
CantorTrt

Cantoeor

OrdrtHd

CradSpr

Chandar

ti
ft
ft

ft
-1

CntaAtam
CognsCp
Cognos

GETYOURFTHAND DELIVERED IN COPENHAGEN,
AARHUS, AALBORG, ESBJERGAND ODENSE.

If you work in the business centres of Copenhagen, Aarhus. Aalborg. Hsbjetg and Odense we’H dehver your daily

copy of the FT to your office at no extra cost. Call Ema Pio for details on Copenhagen 2.313 4441.

Ptertipt

QMtogi
cnemtab

Cttandh

CttempMer

CbkaiTe
CMnnCp
ChiRn 1.12 16 321 59 S 58
Ctntaa Cp 014 X 442 27% 28% 26% ft
GmaMto X 51® 16% 16% 1ft -%
OS Tech 612 857 5% 5 5%
CtocoSya 4412646 52 50 50% -%
CtzBancp IK 14 75 S 24% 24$ ft
CtoanHbr 17 287 ift ft 10 +%
CttbDr 27 327 14% 13% 13%
Cbtatra 14 BOX ft dB% 8$ ft
CocaColaB 088272 346 27%d26% 27% ft
CodaEngy 2121474 6$ 5$ 6$ ft

7 « 7$ 7% 7% ft
41 12101(29% 28% X
18 X ft 7$ 8ftX B67 15% 14% 15 ft
34 2X 23 22% 22% ft

Cold GdB 1X 18 44u25% 24% 24% ft
Crtd&P 060 11 75 26% 2ft 26%
CtattaHsp 23*296 031 30 30

Coma* 074 29 582* n32 29% 30% +%
ComcastA 014 15 9K 24$ 26 24 -$
CrocfltASp OM 13 9746 23% 22% 22% ft
CcmnSrotBQK 11 523 X 28% 29%
ConaCtaar 070 24 196 17%d1ft 15% -1

CmpiLate 17 952 12% 11% 11% ft
Cooabare 3 710 7% ft 7% +%
ConteKtiR 63 1341 3% 3A 3A
OonsPBpar IX X 4X *8% 46 «
Contain 7 12 ft 6% 8%
Cerebri 1/44 X2005 u9$ 9% 9% ft

X 273 1ft 16 16 ft
0 94 11% 11% 11% ft

050 15 558 19 ift 18$ ft
1254213 13% 12% 12% -1%
182110 33% 31 31% -1%

Z16 12 2731 58% 57% 58% +$
Cap “A 22 614 7$ 7 7%-%
Caeca Wb ISI2223 ift 015 15$ ft
Cracter B OK 34109S3 25%(04% 25 -%
Cray Comp 1 481 2$ 2$ 2$
Crestar 1.12 1521X c 4i% 4i%
Crowi Res 3 82 4%. 4 4$
Cyhgen 10 2081 10% dft 9% -%

- D -

BSC CWnm 5011789 52% 51% 51

3

DftMMrg 012 28 2109 21 2ft 20^
Dart Bran 013 66 2 85 X 804
DstaSwten 153208 3% 2%

- H -

Hardng A 16 323 7% 06% 7 -%
Harimyrt OK 14 132 26% 25% 25% ft
Harper Gp 0X75 10 14% 14% 14$ ft
HBO&CO 030 X1Z75 X 2ft X$ -1%

162777 15$ 15% 15$
OK 12 21 8% 7% B%

13 947 7% 7% 7%
9 356 6R 8% 6%

Keaunger 018 141367 9% 9ft
HedkhCsn 10 85 27% 28% 36%
Htatroy 7 392 14d13% 13$
Hogan Sya 015 22 1521 9 8% ft
Hdoglc 437 56 4$ tf4% 4$
HcreaBerd 078 9 IX 2ft X% 2ft
Home lb* X 290 6% dE ft
HomeOtee 072 14 T9 15 14% 14%
IftnestyBrt i 174 2$ 2% 2%
Honhds 0X21 92 29 25% 26

751116 17% 17% 17%
HcraaMas 030 14 52 5% 5% ft
KEtJB OX 21 144 23 2% 22%
HroiWEm 2 836 $ A $
Itaangtnx OK 12 883 X% 26 29it

Itoco CD OOB 2 370 5% 04$ 4%
HutcttTecft 6 615 21% X% 21

HycorBto 14 466 4$ 04% 4$

$
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
+%
ft

FR Sys 69 13 9 8% 9

CFU 437 3X 4$ d4% 4$ +%
D0 Carons 44 1424 3S% 38% 39% *1

SS tort S 148 25% 24 24% ft
a he o X i di A
haeucor 18 76 5% 5 5$ ft
Imnhex 67671 32% 32% 32%
kratiheriM noo 24% 24% 24%
tawuiogrti 3 306 6% 5% 5$ ft
ImperiBc 0X 11 250 10 9% 9%
h Stare 0 X % d£ %

Wftee

ft
-%
-$

CorteCri

CrtjfflBB

CwreW
Oopytria

Conns tto

hOakyOB
ktagroev

ktofip

Dattax 12 O ft (B$ 3$

todBanep t16 39 63 2512 25 25%
hdkat 024 8 124 15% 15 15

<3 1682 34% 33% 33%
2710217 24 22% 23 +%

033 15 X 7% 7% 7% ft
10 17% 16 18%

X 3326 12% 12% 12$ +%
20 6 7% 07 7ft
18 132 8$ 6% 6% ft

OX 1228719 51% X% 50 -1%
3 406 2% 2% 2$ ft

032X2839(115$ 15$ 15$ +%
14 156 8% 5% B% %

024 1611502 10$ 09% 10$
181436 9% 9 9%
111228 8$ 6% 6$
5 817 6 04% 5% ft

23 2538 30% 20% 29$ ft
14 25 19% 016 16% +%

004125 22 2$ 2% 2%
103 883 B% 7% B% +$

tun 10 707 25% 24% 24$ ft
32 87 4 d3% 3$ +%
14 842 16% 15$ 15$ ft

BDYokado L30 20 61170$ 187169% +%

ktdCp
tut
hte*B
WerTS
totarfBeA

htanppri

Heriart

totaraha

ktevek
htDakyOA

htnaa
ktlma

Iomega Cp

- N -

MAC Re 016 64 873 36% 35% 38% ft
teafiFotl 072 11 IK 22% 21% 22
HatPBa 16 424 6$ 05$ 5$ -$
MdGomnw 070 21 1® 54% K% 52% -i%
NatCmpt OK 17 264 ulB 17% 17%
Nat Data 044 X 300 16% 17 17% ft
Mrs Sun OX 19 658 11% 10% 10% ft
Navtort* 24 34 34% 32% 33% *1

NEC 0X131 32 47% 46% 47$ +$
15 814 22% 22 22% ft

NetteGen 161290 11$ 11% n%
*** Sys 62012
Neingsn 37 332
feuhgena 024 X 258 16% 16 ift +$
NawEBus OK 16 447 16%d15% 15$ ft
Nmrtanaoe 19 492 14% 13% 13%
tordgtat 70 34»u4ft «% 45%
MewalCp 004 2 65 ft 5% 5$ ft
Norte Dd 35 2030 S% 8 ft ft

OX 22 4 44 42% 44 -r-1%

034 1745X 27% X 26% ft
Hasten I 10 37 13%012% 12% ft
NSarUn « 13 6% 5$ ft +%
N East Be 072 0 470 5$ ft 5d
NMtoTri 074 13 '204 41 40% 40%
Howl
Novafes

NSC Cop

B$ 8% 8% -%
6$ ft 6% ft

StoTODea 2 382 3% 3$ 3rt
sacmiBc 0K15 9 10 9% 9%
SBkaNGp 95 20® 10% 10% 1fl%

ampean OK 23 582 19 18% 10% •%
SmUdU 1® 385 16 15 15 ft
Society S OK 30 557Kft 19% 2ft
SrtuareP 44 244 7 s$ ft
SoAwubT 91 1509 11$ 10$ 11

SOncoPt 054 >9 1031 22d2D12 20*2 -1%
StttCaWh ZX 13 X 47% 45*2 45>z
Sadfttat 060 11 2153 19$ 19% 19% -$
SpiegriA OX 29 1797 23% 21% 22% ft
StJudsMd OX 15 1926 35% 34% 35% +%
StPaufic OX B 392 27% »% 27% ft
Staples 4413112 25% 23% 25% +1%
Star Bare 1.18 12 XI 38% 36 38% ft

OK 14 3544 33% 32$ 32% ft
11 969 15$ 14% 14% -$

064 14 44 20% 19% 20% -ft
005 26 13® u19 1ft 18% ft

StoUyUSA OX 2 227 9% 6$ 9% ft
StoiTvi OIO IS 637 1ft 17% 18%

1.10 15 14 22% 22 22% ft
44 804 18$ 16% 18$

024 22 3306 X% 25% 25% ft
34 390 21% 2ft 20% -$

SumkomoB IK 8 70 3ft 30 30
Summit Be OK 15 29 21% X% 21% +%
Summit Te 2001297 X 19 X +%

41 34 U3% 3% 3%
Z2M193 28% 27 27% -1

14 66 26% X 28%
654168 75% 72% 73% -$
22 2095 11$ 10$ 11% ft

OK 15 66 17% 17% 17%
4 265 2$ 2% 2%

State Sfr

StdUtOD

stdRetfc

Steal Tec

StrawbrO

ScruUDy

Stryker

SdhanD

Sui Span
Sun Hero
SwtftTra

Sytaahc
Symantec

Synritoy

Synocom
Synargen

turtle

Synoptics

41147 10$ 10 10% ft
' 12% -%32 60 13% 12%

. . 2013642 34% 31% 32 -1

SystmSoft 012 25 7X9 X$ 17% 19% +1$
SyatonScn 26 6Ku10% 9$ ift ft
Systamad 82 712 4$ ft 4$ ft

25274Q2 24 23% 23%
45 1583 25% 25% 25% ft
13 ZIK 4% ft 4A ft

- o -

OCharisys X 47 10 ft 10 ft
OOBVCon 19 528 23 22% 22% -%
OfMnLg 15 271 13$ 13$ 13%
OtftinyN OK 1 X 2ft d18 19 -1

(No Cam 284 12 141 94% 63% 64 -%
OHKM IK 12 508 34 33 33 ft
OfcJtoffi 084 15 4U35% 34% 35

OnbancM OK 9 196 32% 31% 32% *%
Or* Pries 17 397 18% 17% 1ft +%
OptfcrtR 22 78 19 14% 15$ ft
Oade Sf 509025 50% 49$ X$ +%
OrbScnce 37 262 12% 12% 12%
OroatBCb 099 31 241 11%d10% 11 ft
ORdriSupp 33 5 13% 13% 13% ft
OrogortM 031106 117 6$ 6$ ft -$
Dabap 13 IK 7 6% 8%
OattashB 041 17 65 15% 15 IS ft
OtaartiT 0K 11 278 9% 6% 9
OttoTaS IK 15 9 34% 33*2 34%

-P-Q-
Paecar IK X 592 61% 60% 61% +1%
PacDurtop OK 17 32 13% 13% 13% ft
PacStoT IK 15 340 24 23% 24
fecBCre X 79 X 38% X +1
Paramatrc 51 2*02 34 K% K% -1$
Paycbnx 024 41 855 41% 41 41%
PlynAffl 32 14 8 (17% 8 +%

less 060 84 X B% 7% 7%
PWnWy 7 110 12% 11% 11%
tantog 1K42Z10Q 34 (02 32
Ptnsyfe 220 18 67 29% 28% 28% -%
Paters OK 14 914 37 X X -1%
PPntodil 13 5 5% 4$ 4$ ft
JtenamtL 0X18 198 19% 17% 18 -%
tap Banc IK 8 205 ® X% 29$ -$
tapteWB OK 37 X 4D>4 3ft 39$ ft
PaeptasH 192 147 9% 9$ 9$ ft
ftetroRa 1.12 21 1523 37% 35$ 38 -1%

mscy X 19 7% ft 7% +1
Phoerofrai 17 77 5$ 4% 5$
Phart 048 4 105 io% ft 10
Pkanro X 2804 18% 17% 17% ft
Pfetortan X 16 22% 2l% 21$ ft

- T -

IWHtogs 52771 2$ 2$ 2,\
T-QfflSc X 10 7 6$ 7ft
TjmwPr as* 10 301 47% 47% 47% -%
TBCCp 151006 12$ 11$ 12$
TCA Cable *QX ® 543 22 21% 21$ ft
TertAda 19 352 27 26% 26% ft
Tecunseh 000 14 83 43 40% 40*4 ft
Takehc 1 214 5% 04% 5% ft
Telco Sys 155 592 B$ 7% 7% ft
TataCommA 28719544 a% a$ X -$
TetoOB 16 453 3% 3 ft ft
TBte* 29 4706 43 X 41% -1%
Teton Cp 001 8 910 10% 9$ 1ft ft
TetraTec 358 992 7% 7$ 7$ ft
Three DOT T610341 73 21$ 22$ -%
TJto OX 44 106 M 37% 37% -%
TotosMed 221067 6$ ft 6$ +$
Tokyo Mar 037122 12 61% 6ft 81% ft
Ton Brown 23 424 14% 14 14%
Topps Co* 0X 241683 ft 8$ B$ ft
TPI Enter 250 458 10 9$ TO ft
TnnswU 10 X 14% 13% 13%
Trenwtt OK 16 895 44% 43% 44% +1

TTOare X 2145 u3% ft 3$ ft
Trimble 151262 11% 10% 11% +%
TiusuoeftC IK 15 18 41 X X% ft
TsangLab 171522 13% 13% 13% ft
TyscrFdA 004 161603 X% dX X$ ft

- u -

US rather 052 23 7420 40 4ft 47$ +1$
IMtab 2 675 7$ 6$ 7ft
UCnasSa 098 14 I72ui8% 16% 18% ft
US Trust IK 13 15 52% 51% 52*4

Untaxi St 0X 14 58 13% 13 13%
IMog 0X17 63 21% X% 21% ft
unmn ix 13 18 «% 43 43 -%
USBancp 00a 11 1605 26*4 25$ 25$ -$
US Energy IK 50 4 4 4

OK 27 585 9% 9 9% ft
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AMERICA EUROPE

US equities retreat

from record levels

Paris rises late on currency speculation

Wall Street

US stock markets retreated
from their record highs yester-

day morning as share prices

eased slightly across the board
in modest trading, writes Pat-

rick Harverson in New York.

At lpm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
9.50 at 3.545.90. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 0.41

lower at 446.77, while the Amex
composite was down 0.68 at

432.63, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 0.33 at 699.75. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 149m
shares by l pm.
Although the Dow broke into

record territory on Wednesday,
setting a new all-time high of

3,555.40, the advance was nei-

ther broad nor particularly
convincing. Secondary indices

failed to match the Dow's
achievement, and the upward
movement was primarily the

result of late program trades

rather than sound buying by
investors impressed with the
markets' fundamentals.
Consequently, yesterday's

early declines were not unex-
pected. Bad news on the
employment front - jobless

claims rose 24,000 in the week
ended July 17 - contributed to

the gloomy opening- Even a

modest rebound in bond prices,

which were cheered by positive

comments on the inflation out-

look from Mr Alan Greenspan,

the chairman of the Federal
Reserve, Med to lift market
sentiment
Much of the day's business

was dominated by the latest

earnings reports, although
investors appeared to take
most of the results in their

stride.

AT&T eased $X to $64% in

volume of %m shares after the

NYSE volume
Daily (million)

350

9 9 12 ta 14 15 16 10 20 21 22

July 1993

cent Increase In second quarter

profits. BT shares had been
close to their all-time highs
prior to the release of the

hanking group's results.

Oil stocks were mixed, with

Amoco up $% at $53% but Tex-

aco down $K at $61%: both
companies posted modest
Improvements in earnings yes-

terday.

Delta Air Lines finned $% to

$51% on the news of an impres-

sive earnings recovery. The
carrier posted a second quarter

profit of $7.1m, up from heavy
losses a year ago.

On the Nasdaq market, MCI
Communications eased $% to

$28% in volume of 2J2m shares

after reporting second quarter

earnings of 32 cents a share, up
from 26 cents a share in the
same quarter of 1992.

Microsoft climbed $1% to

$80% after the Federal Trade
Commission voted not to issue

a complaint against the com-
pany on allegations that it vio-

lated anti-trust laws.

telecommunications group
reported a modest increase in

second quarter net income to

77 cents a share.

Compaq jumped $1% to $50%
after announcing second quar-
ter earnings of $1.21 a share,

more than triple the 35 cents a
share earned a year earlier.

Bankers Trust fell $1% to $76

in spite of reporting a 35 per

Canada

TORONTO was lower at noon,

with weakness in precious met-

als and the industrial sector

contributing to a 15.46 define

in the TSE 300 index to

3,851.92. in volume of 26.1m
shares. Northern Telecom fell

C$Ya to C$2SYi in continued
response to Wednesday's sec-

ond quarter loss.

SELECTIVE strength in late

closing bourses. largely in

response to currency specula-

tion, was the mein feature of

the day, writes Our Markets

Staff.

PARIS built up strength late

in the session as currency

speculation resurfaced; the

rationale was that it might
now be just a matter of time

before the franc was forced to

devalua Some observers com-
mented that the suspension of

the 5-to-iO day lending window
and its replacement by a 24

hour repurchase facility was

“the last straw” in the govern-

ment’s battle with currency
speculators.

This view was not followed

by more phlegmatic investors,

who felt that there was far too

much at risk for European
monetary authorities to allow

the franc to leave the ERM.
Those in this camp maintained

that the Bundesbank, would
make meaningful cuts in inter-

est rates by September, at the

latest.

The CAC-40 index, which had
earlier seen a day’s low of

1,937, ended 18.19 higher at

1,965.72. Turnover was some
FFriLfibn.

Among the stocks set for

early privatisation, confirmed
by the government in an
announcement after hours on

Wednesday, Elf Aquitaine
gainpri FFr4 to FFr396, Rhone-

Poulenc lost 10 centimes to

FFrl42£Q and BNP CTs shed

FFr2 to FFr539. UAP, which

has a 10 per cent stake in BNP,
gained FFr0 to FFr596.

BSN rose FFr17 to FFr850
ahead of announcing after the

dose a fall in first half turn-

over of some 3& per cent; while

SocGen put on FFr7 to FFr605

following its forecast of good
half year profits.

ZURICH continued the tally

which began late on Wednes-

day after the market’s consoli-

dation earlier in the week, and

the SMI index rose 25.4 or LI
per cent to 2^40.5.

Mr Mirko Sangiorgio at Bank
Julius Baer in Zurich attri-

buted yesterday’s strength to

renewed program buying- He
expects the market to move
sideways over the next few
weeks, and does not rule out

the possibility of some further

volatility. “But over the longer

term, I take a more positive

view on expectations of a con-

tinuing decline in Swiss inter-

est rates,” he said.

UBS bearers were in demand
rising SFr21 to SFrl,140 and
Roche hearers returned to

favour, adding SFrlSO to
SFr&lSO.
Renewed strong foreign

demand helped SMH SFrl7 or

FT-SE Actuaries Snare i-dices
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7.4 per cent up to SFr245 and

Alusuisse SFi24 or 4.6 per cent

ahead to SFr540.

. FRANKFURT closed mixed,

the DAX index easing a mere
0.29 to 1,823.52 and moving
marginally higher in the post

bourse. A little profit-taking

was reported in chemicals, bal-

anced by buying in engineer-

ing, metals utilities.

One of the biggest blue chip
gains of the day rgme in Luft-

hansa, which rose DM4 to

DM134-5Q. up 16 per cent since

Mr Robert Willis and Mr Rod
Hinkel at SG Warburg Securi-

ties recommended the airline

on July 6 on the basis of
improving immediate perfor-

mance, accelerated job cuts,

increasing cost savings in 1993

and 1994 and an impending
solution to the group's
anftmded pensions liability.

Turnover eased from
DMR2bn to DM7^ba Improved

construction and modernisa-

tion prospects for eastern Ger-

man energy plants left Fel-

ten & Guilleaume, an energy
technology company, . up
DM25.50, or 6.8 per cent at

DM400.50.
AMSTERDAM returned to

positive territory, .helped by
the stronger . dollar and
renewed buying of cyclicals.

:

The CBS Tendency index
ended 1.4 higher at U7.6.
KLM added FI 1.50 to F1S3J30

after announcing late on
Wednesday that it had reached'
an agreement with the pilots

union on freezing pension con-

tributions, thereby cutting
costs by some FI 190m. The
stock also attracted a broker's

upgrade.
The dollar’s strength helped

Royal Dutch, up FI 2.30 to

F1176A0 and Unilever, FI L00
higher at FI 188.10.

ADLAN became clouded once

again, by currency concerns,

- baiting attempts at a rally, aod
Comit index shed 5B0 to 55Z57.

. The weakness of the -Ibis

prompted foreign selling, par-

ticularly of teleconumuuca-
tions issues anud 'impatience

over delays to.tlm privatisation

programme. Stet dipped LSto
13,735 in heavy volume.
- Montedison, L22 -ahead at .

-

L702, and Ferrozzi, L20.5

higher -at L430, found heavy ft
speculative retail demand..

Toro savings shares suc-

cumbed to profit-taking, giving

. up L386 or 2.8 per cent to
L13.212, after this, month’s
strong rally which followed
indications from Fiat that it

was considering disposals- in

the insurance sector. : --

- MADRID, like other late dips-
•

tag markets, moved up from
earlier lows to dose withthe
general index 0.78-higher at

25839 on gains in some am-
stmction, utiEty and industrial

stocks!: Turnover rose from
Ptal4-4bn to around Ptal8hn.

VIENNA, hit a new 1993hlgh
as the ATX index rose 10.68 to >4
92325,. up53 per cent' oh tbe

week so far- At Eleinwort Bat
son, Mr Frank JonuschatsaM
that fund managers,

.
previously

underweight, had been making
slight increases inthedr expo-

sure to the market over the

past six weeks. .

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei firms as Manila sets all-time high

Devaluation move speeds
Karachi bourse recovery

Tokyo

Farhan Bokhari on an eventful week in Pakistan

Y esterday’s rupee deval-

uation of just over 6

per cent by the care-

taker government of Pakistan
brought fresh impetus to the
recent recovery on tbe Karachi
stock exchange, after a bear
market extending back to the

first quarter of 1992.

The KSE-100 index closed
34.46, or 2.6 per cent, higher
yesterday at 1,35495, up 63 per
cent over the week so far. This
week's surge also came in
response to Sunday's resigna-

tions by Mr Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, Pakistan's president,

and Mr Nawaz Sharif, its prime
minister. The KSE-100 index is

now 24.9 per cent above its

nadir of April 26.

Many brokers believe that
the country's period of eco-

nomic and political turmoil
may have come to a conclu-
sion. Mr Wasim Sqjjad has
taken over as acting president

until the November presiden-

tial elections and Mr Moeen
Qureshi, a former vice-presi-

dent of the World Bank and a
respected international econo-

mist, has been appointed
interim prime minister.

“The market is rising
because short term uncertain-

ties are over," says Mr Nasir
All Shah Bukhari, a leading
broker and chief executive of
Kbadim All Shah Bukhari &
Co. The new prime minister
gave assurances last Monday
that the economic direction of

the country will remain
unchanged, laying to rest fears

that Mr Sbarifs programme of

reforms might be reversed.
“The thing that kills invest-
ments is uncertainty; now that
is over.” says another leading
broker, Mr Yasin lakhani.

Many investors hope that Mr

Qureshi's credentials will help
Pakistan to seek fresh assis-

tance at the Aid to Pakistan
donors' consortium, due to
meet in Paris this September.
Islamabad is expected to
request up to $23bn in fresh
assistance.

Pakistan is also currently
negotiating a glbn loan from
the International Monetary
Fund under the extended

Pakistan

Karachi SE 100 index
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structural adjustment facility.

“People expect that the interim
prime minister, having been
part of the IBRD [International

Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, a core unit of the
World Bank], will be more suc-

cessful at the consortium,"
adds Mr Lakhani.
Although the political crisis

may have ended for now, some
brokers are still concerned
about the possibility of a
heated election campaign,
which could raise fresh fears

among investors. That could
mean pressure on share prices

in the month leading up to the
October 6 national elections,

prior to the prospect of recov-

ery when a new government is

sworn into office.

“The campaign would bring
out charges and counter-
charges, which might create
fears over the future," says one
broker. However, he adds,
recent assurances from power-
ful army generals that they
will ensure free and fair elec-

tions mean that the setback
should only be temporary.
But yesterday's devaluation

reflected continuing concerns
over the economy. Pakistan
has just completed a budgetary
year with a record deficit of
Rp95bn ($3.6bn). compared
with a target of Rp65bn_
Last year’s economic growth

rate came out at 3 per cent,

down from an earlier target of

more than 6 per cent.

The heavily weighted textile

sector had gains in the market
of between 7 and 13 per cent
yesterday, Saif Textile advanc-
ing by Rp2.5Q to Rp35.50 and
Gulshan Spinning by Rp3 to

Rp26. The Industry has been
continuing to suffer from large-

scale losses, especially in the
spinning sector; and almost
one-third of the 643 companies
listed on tbe KSE are textile

units.

T he losses were a result

of last year's floods,

which left behind dam-
age estimated at RpSObn to
infrastructure and the ootton
crop. This year’s cotton crop
output fell from an expected
12m bales to just under 9m.
Recent monsoon rains have

once again caused floods in the
past two to three weeks. The
cotton crop has not been
affected so far but, says a bro-

ker, “the monsoon season is

still not over".

FUTURES-related trading dom-
inated activity as the trial

began of a former “godfather”
of the Liberal Democratic
party, writes Bmiko Terazono
in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average gained
3L9G at 20,11531. after moving
between 20349.50 and 20,15232.

Arbitrage buying finked to the

Nikkei 225 futures supported
the index, but the Topix index

of all first section stocks shed
2.03 to 1,63438, reflecting an
overall easier tone. In London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index edged
Up 1.17 to L245.10.
Volume remained below

300m shares for the fourth
straight session, being esti-

mated at 240m shares, against
a previous 254m. Declines led

rises by 535 to 418, with 203

issues unchanged.
Traders said that many

investors are determined to
wait out the current political

uncertainly. On the first day of
his trial, Mr Shin Kanemaru, a
former leading LDP member,
denied charges of tax evasion.

Meanwhile, the LDP was
thrown into turmoil as
younger members opposed the
proposed selection method for

the next party president.

Mr Yasuo Ueki at Nikko
Securities said investors will

not participate until the politi-

cal situation was resolved. He
added that the downside
remained firm as the current
levels were unattractive for

sellers.

The construction sector lost

0.74 per cent on fears that the
1

Kanemaru trial could implicate
leading construction compa-
nies. Kajima dropped Y32 to

Y760. Hazama, which fell to a

year's low on Wednesday
because of its role in a bribery
scandal, firmed Yl to Y445 on
bargain hunting.
Overnight support of the

high-technology sector on Wall
Street encouraged investors,

and Sharp, the day’s most
active issue, moved up Y10 to

YL380 and Matsushita Electric

Industrial Y50 to Yl.320.

Communication issues were
firm, the sector rising L3S per
cent. Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone advanced Y12,000 to

Y9H.0Q0 on reports that NTT
Data Communication, its sub-
sidiary. will apply for listing.

Stocks with links to East
Japan Railway were mixed.
Tobu Railway climbed Y9 to

YS66, but Nippon Express lost

Y10 to YI.040 on profit-taking.

Shiseido, the cosmetics
maker, retreated Y30 to Yl.400
on reports that a discount
retailer will file an anti-monop-
oly complaint with the FTC
against the company's distribu-

tion units for cancellations of

contracts.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 3033 to 22,14526 in vol-

ume of 23m shares.

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets regis-

tered mixed performances,
although some remained at

record high levels.

MANILA posted a second
consecutive all-time peak in
response to improved market
sentiment and the strong per-

formance of Philippine Long

Distance Telephone both
locally and on Wall Street The
composite index added 25.09, or
13 per cent at L70635.
PLOT rose 40 pesos to U)90

pesos after its $2Y. advance to

939% on Wall Street.

NEW ZEALAND saw a sec-

ond consecutive three-year
high, with the NZSE-40 index
3.44 ahead at 1,732.95, although
forestry stocks eased back
after their recent strong run.

'

TAIPEI finished ahead,
although off early highs, in
response to small deposit rate

cuts by local banks. The
weighted index ended 25.18

stronger at; 3,932.15, after a
day’s high, of 3^957.40.

HONG KONG was under-
mined by foreign selling by
institutional invertors worried

about the state of China’s econ-

omy. The Hang Seng index
receded 7936, or 1.17 per oral,

to 6,760.02.

AUSTRALIA traded lower as

Investors sold blue chips, and
the All Ordinaries index fin-

ished Z5.9 down . at 1,8023.

Futures-related trading, easing

bullion prices and a lack of

overseas buying contribute to

ihe softer market •• ’ ",

. SEOUL was depressed by
pessimism about the nation’s

economic prospects and a
hquutity shortage, which left

the composite index 538 lower

at 74636. -

. BOMBAY wa%; broadly
higher on buying by financial

institutions and ^heart-covering

by speculators. The BSE Index

put on 38.05 at 2;16LSl •
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DEMYSTI
DIETE

SOUTH AFRICA
EQUITIES lost ground as the
price of bullion weakened. The
gold shares index fell 51 to
1,810 and the industrials index
weakened 23 to 4,545. The
overall index shed 39 to 3,989.

Hoof receded R1.25 to R51
and Anglos RL50 to R14030.
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